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Quest for single

European financial
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World News

Balkan
foreign

ministers

to meet
Foreign ministers of six Balkan
countries were to meet in Bel-
grade for the most significant
meeting the peninsula had seen
since the Second World War.
Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey,

Bulgaria, Romania and Albania
were ,

hoping to create a better
climate in multilateral relations
with the object of resolving
bilateral disputes. Page 20

Hard line on Cyprus
Newly-elected President George
VassiUou of Cyprus indicated
he would continue his predeces-
sor's hard-line policy on a set-
tlement fur the divided island
republic. Page 20

Palis bomb blasts
Two bombs exploded in Paris,
hours before a founder of
French urban guerrilla group
Action Directe was due to go on
trial"charged with armed rob-
bery.

UK tightens air control
A helicopter was involved in a
near-miSs with a jet fighter
over north-east Scotland just
hours after Britain's Civil Avia-
tion Authority said it would
delay take-offs and landings at
UK airports at peak times. The
latest incident brings the num-
ber of near-misses in the last

two weeks to three. Page 8

Land Rover stoppage
Employees of British vehicle
group Land' Rover began a
strike , demanding a pay deal to
match a 14 per cent increase
wan by striking UK Ford car
workers. Page 7

'

US trucks attacked . .

Four incendiary devices
exploded on US army ,trucks at
a - military base east of Stutt-

gart. causing damage estimated
at DM5,000 (*2,350). . a - .

Austrian tax dispute ;----

Austria's coalition Government
was locked in a bitter dispute-
over how the country’s out-
dared tax

.
system - could be

reformed. Page 2

Salvador dieruption
Leftist guerrillas disrupted
transport by calling for a ban
on traffic and cut power sup-
plies across the country by
sabotaging electricity pylons, in

a drive against local elections
scheduled for next month.

Czech corruption
A. corruption scandal in Cze-
choslovakia, involving senior
government and party officials

who received whisky, fbrs and
furniture in return for money
and favours, resulted in the dis-

missal of two senior officials

and reprimands for 11 others.

Pages

Iran frees 1,300
Iran freed • more than 1,900
prisoners

.
from jails In three

provinces as part of a pardon
marking the anniversary of its

1979 Islamic .revolution,
national news agency Jma said.

Zambian crackdown
Zambian police, acting under
sweeping emergency powers,
seized more than 2m kwacha
($250,000) in cash and an
undisclosed amount of foreign

currency in a crackdown on
black marketeers.

Haw Caledonia dash
Kansk separatists In New Cale-

donia fought with ponce, taking
nine hostage and injuring 17.

Peking plot revealed
The memoirs of Soviet Presi-

dent Andrei Gromyko, soon to
be published in Moscow,
detailed a secret 1958 Chinese
plot to lure US troops into

China's heartland and bombard
them with Soviet nuclear weap-
ons. the New York Times
reported.

Tidal wave barrier
Bangladesh said it would spend
$85m creating -a.mangrove for-

est to sfateM people along its

coain from cyclones and tidal

waves.

Business Summary

Les Echos
protests at

delay over
Pearson bid
PUBLICATION Of Les Echos,
French financial dally newspa-
per, was halted by management

. in protest at the French Gov-
ernment's derision to delay a
ruling on a £88m (SI 49.6m)
cash and shares offer for the
newspaper by Pearson, UK
information and industrial
group which publishes the
Financial Times. The bid was
first announced last
month.Page 21

WESTtNGHOUSE ELECTRIC
of the US and .AEG, West Ger-
man electrical group owned by
Daimler Benz, nave agreed to
combine their transport busi-
nesses. Page 21

COPPER PRICES fell sharply
with cash metal adding a fall of
£40 ($70) a tonne to last week’s

fall' of £80 a tonne, ^dosing at
£1,272.50. Page 32

LONDON: International con-

. omerates were boosted by' a
avourable Warburg Securities
review. The FT-SE 100 Index
closed up 17.4 at 1,747.2. Page
40

£

TOKYO; Concern over high
prices trimmed some of the
market's early gains but shares
closed higher for the eighth
consecutive day. The Nikkei
average closed up 73.3 points

at 24,846-71. Page 44-

WALL .STREET: The Dow
. .Jones •Industrial average doeed
25.70 op at 2.040.29. Page44

MIXAR dosed ta New York at
Dm1.6975, Y129.30. FFr5.7395
and SFrl.3920. It dosed in Lon-
don at DM1,6955 (DM1.7070);
Y1 29.20 (Y130.06); FFr5.7350
(FFr5.7700); and SFr1.3900
(SFr1.3990). Page 3S

STERLING dosed in New Yen*
at $1.7605. It dosed in London
at SI.7650; DM2.9925
(DM2.9850); Y228.00
(Y227.50); FFr10.1225
(FFr10.0925); and SFr2.4525
(SPr2.4475). Page 33

GENERAL MOTORS, US car
group, has agreed to sell 51 per
cent of its motor vehicle assem-
bly operations in Venezuela to

load investors for an estimated
$ 13.8m. Page 21

CREDIT AGRICOLE, France's
largest banking group,-has been
asked to pay rFr7bn (S 1.2 1bn)

to buy control of Caisse Nation-

ale, its central financial institu-

tion, from the state. Page 2S

ELECTROLUX-ZANUSSI,
Swedish-controlled . electric

appliance group, further
strengthened its hold on the
European market for catering

and industrial refrigeration
equipment by taking over
Alpen Inox of Italy. Page 22

AGA, Swedish industrial gas
group, plans to set .up a plant in

Rotterdam, Netherlands, to

increase its European produc-
tion capacity for carbon' dioxide
gas by between 16 and 20 per
cent. Page 22

MOLLER-MAERSK, Danish
shipping group with one of the
largest fleets in the world.' has
taken investment decisions esti-

mated to involve about S2.5bn
in recent months. Page 22

ASEA of Sweden and Brown
Boveriof Switzerland, electri-

cal engineering concerns which
merged on January 1, .

released
independent profits foe 1987,
with Brown Bovert‘almost dou-
bling its profits and Asea
increasing earnings by 11 per
cent. Page 22

Moscow talks make headway
BY CHARLES HODGSONM MOSCOW

THE US and the Soviet Union
have made progress towards
preparing a treaty to halve
their strategic nuclear arsenals
in time for signature at a super-
power summit in Moscow in the
late spring, Mr George Shultz,
the US Secretary of State, said
last night.

1

Mr Shultz said at the end of
two days of talks with Soviet
leaders in Moscow that “gener-
ally positive results” had been
achieved across the full range
of issues to be discussed at the
summit. "We did hot make
progress on everything, but we
did make progress on most
things.” .

He said Mr Eduard Shevard-
naze, the Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter, would visit Washington on
March 22-23.

Mr Shultz, who met Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, for four hours before
resuming talks with Mr Shev-
ardnadze, said the two sides
had “set in motion important
efforts” towards drawing up a
treaty to cut their strategic
nuclear arms by 50 per cent.
He said US and Soviet negoti-

ators in Geneva had been
directed to draw up in time for
the March ministerial meeting
three documents on verification
of the treaty, one of the key
issue of dispute.
These are a joint draft proto-

col on inspections, a joint draft
protocol on conversion or elimi-
nation of strategic offensive
arms and an understanding on
exchanges of information.
Separately. Mr Shevardnadze

said the talks had confirmed
that “both countries want it (a
strategic arms treaty) and are
confident that it can be
achieved." But he gave no indi-
cation when a treaty could be
ready.
Tass, the Soviet news agency,

said Mr Gorbachev had made a
clear link between ratification
of the treaty eliminating inter-
mediate-range nuclear weapons
and the signature of a strategic
arms treaty.
He had “advanced a number

of new ideas” on aspects of
strategic arms reduction to give
the Geneva talks new dyna-
mism, it added.
Mr Shultz said it was-

Editorial comment. Page 18
Continued on Page 20

US Secretary of State George Shultz (left) at the Kremlin
yestexday with AnUotjr Dobrynin, former ambassador to Wash-

ington, and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev (right)

Shamir threatens to

call general election

over peace policy rift
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Israeli Prime Minister, gave a
warning yesterday that he may
be forced' into calling an early
general election if the Labour
and Likud coalition partners
cannot- agree on a joint
approach to the Middle East
peace process.

It was the first time the
Likud party leader had
acknowledged the possibility of
early elections - something fre-
quently proposed by Mr Shimon
Peres, his Labour rival and the
Israeli Foreign Minister. .

However, there was some
uncertainty In Jerusalem last
night over how seriously Mr
Shamir’s warning should be
taken.

'

Elections are due in early
November, at the end of the
coalition's four-year term.
Labour has been hinting for
several weeks that it might pull
out of the Government if its
stand on the peace process,
notably on the need to make
territorial • concessions, is
ignored. •

- Mr Shamir was speaking to a
closed-doer r session of the
Israeli Parliament's foreign

affairs and defence committee;
ahead of Thursday's scheduled,
arrival in Israel of Mr George
Shultz,

.
the US Secretary of

State, as part of a five-day
shuttle mission in the Middle
East. Mr Shultz, will be pre-
ceded tomorrow by his chief
Middle East envoy, Mr Richard
Murphy.

In his address to the Knesset
committee, the Prime Minister
said the US would not have
revived its dormant peace ini-

tiative if Israel had quelled the
disturbances in the occupied
territories in their early days.
He said the US had previously
planned no new effort until
after its own Presidential elec-
tions in November.
Meanwhile, Mr Yossef Harish,

Israel’s Attorney-General, yes-
terday intervened in the grow-
ing controversy over the use of
excessive force by Israeli sol-
diers in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.
In a letter to Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, the Defence Minister,
who told troops “to beat” Pales-
tinian demonstrators with
wooden clubs, Mr Harish said
soldiers were forbidden from

using force as a means of pun-
ishment or humiliation.
The Attorney-General said his

office had been inundated with
reports of illegal beatings. Mr
Rabin and top army officers
have consistently argued that
the beatings of individuals not
involved in demonstrations
were “irregularities."

There was no immediate com-
ment from the Defence Minis-
try. Bat Mr Haim Bar-Lev, the
Police Minister, leapt to his
Labour colleague's defence,
saying he did not think Mr
Rabin had needed the Attor-
ney-General's letter.

Separately, the state radio
yesterday quoted military
sources as saying deportation
orders on four Gazans had been
“frozen." The four Palestinians
had been accused of helping to
instigate the 11-week-old upris-
ing. The radio announcement
appeared to confirm the
impression in recent weeks that
Israel had decided against
deporting any more Palestin-
ians following the international
outcry over last month’s expul-
sion of four activists!

Editorial comment. Page 18

SEC recommends legal

action against bank
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN NEW YORK

WALL STREET was brae
itself yesterday for the

.

ity of new legal action in the
long-running insider trading
scandal after Drexel Burnham
Lambert, the big Wall Street
investment bank, published a
statement admitting that the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission had recommended legal

action against the firm and
“several of its key employees.”

Drexel Burnham is a domi-
nant force in the US market for
high-yielding “junk bonds” and
a leading participant in many
takeovers and leveraged buy-
outs.

The statement was made in

an offer document for a new
high-yield bond fund under-
written last week by Drexel
and three- other investment
banks.

It was the first public refer-
ence by Drexel to the possibil-
ity that it could face adverse
legal consequences as a result
of the SEC investigations into
the firm's activities.

.
The Drexel statement said

that “the staff of the SEC
intends to recommend that the
SEC bring a civil injunctive
action against Drexel Burnham
Lambert and several of its key
employees relating to transac-
tions, some of which have
involved high yield bonds."
The prospectus goes on to say

that Drexel had made a submis-
sion opposing these recommen-
dations. Significantly, this was
not included in a preliminary
version of the document filed
with the SEC in January.
According to some people on

Wall Street, the timing of the
Drexel statement gave further

credence to a rumour circulat-
ing in the arbitrage community
that the SEC was intensifying
its insider trading investiga-
tions after a self-imposed hia-
tus in the immediate aftermath
of the stock market crash last
October.

Given the newfound stability

of the fiannclal markets, the
authorities are now less con-
cerned about unsettling inves-
tors with new disclosures, this

theory holds.

An unconnected event that
has aroused expectations of
new developments in the
insider trading scandal was Fri-
day’s arrest of Mr John Mul-
tieren, a leading arbitrageur, on
charges of intending to intimi-
date or even kill Mr Boesky and
other potential witnesses in the
affair.

L.F. Rothschild taken over

by US thrift institution
BY ANATOLEKALETSKY IN NEW YORK

L.F. ROTHSCHILD, the strug-
gling Wall Street securities firm
which has suffered a series of
crippling blows since it went
public two years ago, yesterday
signed away nearly 90 years of
independent existence after dis-

closing a net loss of $128m in

the last quarter.
Rothschild said it had agreed

to be taken over by. Franklin
Savings, g small unquoted
thrift institution with consoli-
dated assets of $9bn based In

Ottawa, Kansas.

The sale price of around $3 a
share in cash and securities,
contrasts with the $20.50
which investors paid for Roths-
child’s shares in its $150m ini-

tial public offering in March,
1986.
While I*F. Rothschild is not

now connected with any of the
other firms which bear this leg-

endary banking name in Europe
or the US, toe company was
briefly associated with Mr
Jacob Rothschild, a British
member of the banking family.

J. Rothschild, his British
holding company, bought
around 45 per cent of
L.F-Rothschild in 1983, when it

was still a private company,
and Chen disposed of most of
this stake in the public offer-

*% retrospect, the turning
point in the firm's fortunes may
have come in December, 1’

when Mr Thomas Unterberg
and Mr Robert Towbin, the two
managers who had been largely

Continued on Page 20
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EC ministers

clear way for

budget reform
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

European Community foreign
ministers yesterday wrapped
up the loose ends of the EC’s
recent budget reform package -
clearing the way for Britain
and the Netherlands to endorse
the deal.

The rapid agreement on pro-
duction control measures for
seven non-arable farm products
- achieved after barely 10 min-
utes of discussion - ended Un-

fears In Brussels that the
Government wanted to

re-open negotiations on a part
of the package most other mem-
ber states felt had already been
agreed.

The anxiety was created in

the heated closing hours of the
summit 10 days ago when Mr
Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister who is seeking
the country's presidency later
this year, insisted on further
discussion of these proposals,
which include measures to curb
spending in the dairy, wine,
tobacco. Iamb and mutton sec-
tors.

Britain and the Netherlands
showed their anger by making
their fuU agreement to the
package conditional on the out-
come of yesterday’s meeting.

Yesterday. Mr Jean-Bernard
Raimond, the French Foreign
Minister, told his colleages that
the French case had been mis-
understood and that he simply
wanted to emphasise certain
“points of principle."

These are thought to have
been aimed at the European
Commission, which now has the
delicate task of turning the
measures into detailed Commu-
nity Jaw, as well as being
intended to strengthen the
Community’s negotiating posi-
tion on farm subsidies in the

forthcoming General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade round.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, said yester-

day's agreement was the "the

last piece of the jigsaw" of agri-

cultural reform as well as being
a victory for British “persis-

tence and determination.”

He said the “budget stabUs-
ers," which include the previ-
ously agreed automatic price
cuts for cereals and oilseeds,
placed EC farming “on a stable
long-term footing.”

THE European Community
will not hide behind protec-
tionist barriers when the
harmonisation of the Euro-
pean market is completed In
1992, Mr Peter Sutherland,
EC commissioner for compe-
tition policy, said in London
yesterday.
“It wonld not be in

Europe's self-interest to
complete the Internal mar-
ket behind protectionist
barriers against third coun-
tries," he said.
Europe's grand design. Page
2; EC Standards call. Page
8; Stabilisers herald CAP
reform. Page 32

West Germany, as current
president of the European
Council of Ministers, has set the
end of May as the deadline for
all budget reforms to be turned
Into legal language.

But having got the outlines of
reform, the Bonn Government
intends to use the remaining
four months of its presidency
to tackle other issues such as
the Middle East, relations with
Comecon, and monetary reform
inside the Community.

US Navy
chief quits

in protest

over cuts

in budget
By Lionel Barber in Washington

Mr James Webb, the IIS Navy
Secretary, resigned yesterday
in protest at proposed defence
cuts in the 1989 Federal bud-
get.
Mr Webb said in a letter to

President Reagan that the cuts
meant the sacrifice of the
“long-cherished" Reagan
Adminstraiion goal to build a
600-ship Navy. He was there-
fore unable to support Mr
Frank Carlucci, US Defence Sec-
retary, who crafted the Penta-
gon budget proposal.
Mr Carlucci submitted

$32.6bn in Pentagon budget
cuts to Congress last week as
part of the total Federal budget
package. Under the proposals,
the US Navy would be forced to

take $12bn in cuts under the
total $299.5bn budget for fiscal

1989, which begins on October
1.

The Pentagon budget - which
contrasts with the expansion of
the earlier Reagan years - fore-

shadows the biggest reorganisa-
tion of the US military since the
Vietnam war. In his letter of
resignation, Mr Webb made
clear he had the support of the
US military leadership, which
has so far remained largely
silent about the impact of the
proposed cuts.

In a reference to Mr Carlucci
- a veteran public servant who
has worked in the Pentagon,
CIA and State Department - Mr
Webb said: “I am not a career
bureacurat. If 1 had a piece of
advice to give to Secretary Car-
lucci ... he needs to spend a lot

more time with people in this
building (the Pentagon)."

Mr Webb, 42, a gung-ho for-

„

mer Marine and novelist, took
over as Navy Secretary last
April, succeeding Mr John Leh-
man who served for six years.
Mr Lehman was generally cred-
ited with wresting money from
Congress to modernise the fleet

but he left office before this
year's Budget crunch.

Mr Carlucci made clear last
November when he succeeded
Mr Caspar Weinberger that he
was more prepared to strike a
bargain with Congress cm
defence spending. His budget
proposals have met with con-
gressional praise, but with sug-
gestions that the Pentagon will
have to follow-up with some
$200bn of cuts between 1990
and 1993 as part of the effort
to cut the Federal budget defi-
cit.

Mr Webb said that on three
occasions, the civilian and mili-

tary leadership of the Navy
Department drew up cuts
which would have met the
spending targets and preserved
the goal of the 600-ship Navy.
“In each case the advice of this
senior leadership . . . was
ignored."
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Tax reform issue strains Austrian coalition further Denmark
BY JUDY DEMPSEYM VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S Socialist-led coali-
tion Government, already wres-
tling with the Waldheim affair,

is locked in a bitter dispute
over how the country's out-
dated tax system can be
reformed. If the dispute is not
resolved over the next few
days, the Government will lose

all momentum at pushing
through financial reforms.
At the heart of the dispute is

the quellensUruer, loosely trans-

lated as tax at source.

Mr Franz Vranitzky. the
Chancellor, and several senior

economists from the conserva-
tive People's Party (OEVP), the
junior coalition partner, want

to press ahead with introducing

the queUensteuer which is often

popularly perceived as a tax on
savings.
Under the present system,

savings are held, more often
than not, in anonymous
accounts and remain untaxed.

One of the reasons for not tax-

ing the savings was that post-

war governments wanted to
make savings attractive in
order to have capital to re-build

a shattered economy.
That policy worked. Today,

Austrians have more than Sch
1 ,000bn (£47.7bn) tucked away
in saving accounts or the
famous sparbucfi - the little

pocket-size savings book. But
now that the country is rela-

tively prosperous, the govern-
ment, adhering to one of its pol-
icy commitments, is trying to
revamp the taxation system.
There has been little disagree-

ment on reducing company tax-

ation from 65 to 30 per cent,

lowering the tax brackets from
21 to 10 per cent and reducing
the top rate from 62 per rant to
around 50, as well as reducing
tax exemptions.
The real struggle has sharply

focused on the quellenstever
largely because Mr Alois Mock,
the Vice Chancellor, Foreign
Minister and leader of the

OEVP is deeply against the
idea.

Many in the OEVP see the
need for a quellensteuer, not
just because It win modernise
the tax system and instill a
more incentive-oriented
approach to the structure of
the economy, but because it will
raise a much needed SchBbn-
SchSbn.

At the moment, the budget
deficit Is running at Sch70bn a
year. Because of a tough coat-
saving budget for 1988 which
cut state subsidies by more
than Sch30bn, the Government
prevented the deficit from

exceeding SchlOOhn by the end

of this year.

Mr Mock and some of the
OEVP provincial governors are
desperately worried about the

political impact on the party if

he personally supported the
quellensteuer. He has in mind
next October’s elections in

Lower Austria, which is the
hard core of the OEVP.

More than half the party's
700,000 voters belong to the
Niederoesterrelch party organi-
sation, whence Mr Mock himself
comes.

Bulgaria to ease restrictions on travelling abroad
BY JUDY DEMPSEY

THE BULGARIAN authorities
are proposing radical changes
in passport regulations and a
revision of the criminal code
for those who stayed abroad
illegally. If the proposals are
accepted by the National
Assembly, it will mean greater
freedom for Bulgarians to

travel.
The idea is that Bulgarians

will be allowed to retain their
passports, which will be valid
for live years. At the moment,
anyone going abroad has to
hand in the passport on return-
ing home. It is also planned to
give banks, rather than the

ministries and the passport
office, more discretion in allo-

cating hard currency for those
who wish to travel to the West.

Citizens, who left the country
on legal exit visas but remained
abroad will, under the new pro-

posals, be allowed to return to
Bulgaria without being prose-
cuted or penalised. An official
said yesterday the aim was to
attract back artists, writers and
intellectuals who defected to
the West in recent years.

It is still unclear, however,
under what conditions ordinary

Bulgarians will be issued a
passport.

It still remains uncertain
what becomes of the different
types of passport. Bulgarians
need separate passports
depending on whether they
want to travel to a Communist
or to a Western country.

Lisbon-Washington talks to

hang on payment for US bases

Early talks over Belgian

coalition ‘encouraging 9

THE THORNY issue of how
much the US should pay for its

key air force base on the
Azores will dominate talks
when the Portuguese Prime
Minister, Mr Anibal Cavaco
Silva, travels to Washington
today, Renter reports from
Lisbon.
Portuguese officials said the

visit three weeks ago to Lisbon
by Mr Frank Carlucci, US
Defence Secretary, had glossed
over the dispute and that a for-
mal revision of the base accord
could still be requested.
"An agreement between

friends should be drawn up in
such a way as to make life
easy, not difficult, for each
partner," said Mr Joio Deus
Pinheiro, the Portugese foreign

minister, who will accompany
the prime minister during the
three-day trip.

Lisbon is unhappy over Con-
gressional cuts to what the US'
pays to lease the base at Lajes
on the Portuguese-held islands.
The Jong-established base is
used as a strategic stopover
and to scour the Atlantic for
Soviet submarines.
A promised yearly aid now of

about $200m between 1984 and
1991 has been whittled away
by the cuts and Portugal can
expect only $117m this year.
Demands for a revision

appeared to recede after Mr
Carlucci pledged to compensate
much of the military cash
shortfall with equipment sup-
plies.

But Portuguese officials later
said that Mr Cavaco Silva, a
centre-right Social Democrat,
would press for guarantees of
more money and perhaps sug-
gest the accord be turned into a
treaty legally obliging both
sides to abide by its terms.
Portugal is a founder-member

of Nato and has been a dose US
ally for 40 years.
Spain last month reached an

agreement with the US to
renew a 35-year-old defence
treaty under which Washington
is to remove 72 F-16 aircraft
from a base near Madrid.
Southern Africa will also fea-

ture in the talks which Mr
Cavaco Silva will have with
President Ronald Reagan, as
well as Administration officials

MR JEAN-LUC Dehaene, the
Flemish Christian Democrat,
politician leading the search for
a new Belgian government, said
yesterday that he was encour-
aged by preliminary talks on
forming a five-party coalition
to end a 10-week political cri-

sis, Reuter reports from Brus-
sels.
But he said the most contro-

versial issues had to be skirted
for now so as not to wreck the
delicate negotiations.
A caretaker government has

been running Belgium since
December, when inconclusive
elections brought gains for the
right-wing Liberals in Dutch-
speaking Flanders and a shift
to the left in the French-speak-
ing south.
*For now, I think the best

way to advance is not to start
with the most difficult things,”
said Mr Dehaene, the third
mediator appointed by King
Baudouin to try to haul the

.

country out of political limbo,
j

' He acknowledged that the 1

still-unresolved language dis-
pute which brought down
Prime Minister Wilrried Mar-
tens’ centre-right Government
last autumn would not be tack-
led now.
The row, which centres on a

French-speaking local official
who refuses to take a test in
Dutch - the official language of
his commune - has aggravated
broad areas of conflictbetween
Belgium’s language groups.
Mr Dehaene said that prog-

ress had been made in last
week's talks

warned

over

deficit
By HHay Barnet in Copenhagen

DENMARK WILL be forced to
seek assistance from the Inter-

national Monetary Fond within;
the next five years unless it»

manages to achieve a substan-
tial reduction in its current
account deficit.

This prediction was made by
the Nordic countries' executive
director at the World Bank, Mr
Ulrik Haxthausen, himself a
Dane.
Denmark needs to put Its liv-

ing standards back to where
they were 10 years ago, he said

in an interview with a Danish
newspaper.

“The Danes must accept that
either they will have a retreat
of this kind imposed upon them
within the next five years, or
they must do something about
it themselves before others do
it for them,* he said. “There
won’t be room for a new car, a
new sofa, red wine and steaks
for many years to come."

Denmark has had a deficit on
the current account of the bal-
ance of payments for each of
the past 25 years and has built

up a net foreign debt of about
DKr 276bn (S42bn), some 40
per cent of the GDP.

This equals about Dkr54,000
per head, probably the highest
per head foreign debt any-
where. Interest on the debt is

now about 5 per cent of the
GDP, said Mr Haxthausen.

The current account deficit
was in fact almost halved last
year Dorn DKr34.5bn in 1986 Co
an estimated DKrl8bn in 1987
(the final figures have not yet
been published) after severe
policies of fiscal restraint In
1986.
But the improvement took its

toll in a decline in manufactur-
ing output of about 3 per cent
and in the GDP of at least a 0.5
per cent, with a second year of
negative growth forecast for

Spain’s embattled

Communists find

a leader in south
8Y PETER BRUCE Bi MADR®

A DESPERATE search for

someone to lead Spain’s trou-

bled Communist Party ended m
a minor triumph early yesto£

day morning for a reluctant

southerner who now has tne

thankless task of faywg to

establish a credible force to the

left of the Socialist Govern-

ment.

The Spanish Communist
Party (PCE), probably the most
effective national opposition

during the Franco dictatorship,

has since fallen on such hard

times that it was forced to

extend its annual congress at

the weekend before persuading
Mr Julio Anguita, 46, to become
its general secretary.

In three days of high political

theatre Mr Anguita insisted he
was not available for the job -
neither was anyone else - until

the congress practically begged
him to take it. Having played
his cards to perfection he
gained an important victory
over the party bureaucracy and
has been given a generous man-
date to remodel It to his own
liking.

Mr Anguita has been possibly
Spain's most successful Com-
munist politician since General
Franco died in 1975. He became
mayor of Cordoba in 1979 and
easily beat a left-wing Socialist
for the job again in 1983- Nick-
named the Red Caliph for his
dark, Moorish, good-looks, his
critics say he entertains Messi-
anic ambitions but concede that
he is probably the only Commu-
nist in the country capable of
denting the popularity of the
Prime Minister, Mr Felipe Gon-
zalez.

But the PCE, as part of a
wider leftist grouping, won
only 4.6 per cent of the national
vote in 1986 and Mr Anguita's
task will be hugely difficult.
Spanish Communists, once
denied the Francoist enemy.

have split into myriad doctrinal

factions.

The new leader, though, will

complete the dominance of
Spanish national politics by

Andalutians - Mr Gonzalez and
the conservative opposition

leader. Mr Antonio Hernandez
-Mffppha, both learnt their poli-

tics in the region. The PCE is

relatively strong in Andalucia

and the congress's hope dearly

was that some of its success

there win now begin to rub off

nationally as welL

Mr Anguita's election also

zounds off a possibly important

regrouping of forces to Mr Gon-
zalez’ left- This started late last

year when Mr Nicolas 'Redondo,

leader of the Socialist Party’s

affiliated trade union, the
Union General de Trabajodores
(UGT), resigned his parliamen-
tary seat in protest at the .Gov-

ernment's conservative eco-
nomic policies.

Earlier this month the UGT
entered into a wage pact with
its old Communist rival, the
Commisiones Obreras to oppose
the Socialist’s 4 per cent public,
sector wage ceiling. These
machinations place effective
opposition to Mr Gonzales out-
side Parliament for the
moment, and may provide fruit-
ful opportunities . for Mr
Anguita to exploit.

Ironically, among the most
enthusiastic supporters of a
unified force to the left of the
Socialists are conservatives
who would like to see the Com-
munists force Mr Gonzalez to

'

compromise his of
the political centre.

Cynics believe otherwise,
however, with one former Com-
munist leader warning recently
that Mr Anguita's departure
from Andalucia would do tittle

more than ruin the party there
and that Madrid, in turn, would
be the ruin of him.

ebculd
'

'
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Europe’s grand design for 1992 promises problems in realisation
TO HARD-PRESSED European
Community officials engaged in
drafting a framework for a sin-
gle market in financial services,
the project sometimes seems
like a journey into the
unknown. “What we have no
idea of is how people will react
once the barriers come down,"
says one. “Will there be pande-
monium - or will nothing hap-
pen at all?"
The question goes to the

heart of the complex uncertain-
ties with which the Community
is wrestling as it strives to meet
its self-appointed deadline for
completing the internal market
by 1992.

In economically and finan-
cially weaker countries, preoc-
cupations have centred so far
on the likely effects of remov-
ing national controls on capital
movements - an essential pre-
requisite for creating a single
market in services - during tne
next few years. Several govern-
ments, particularly those with
sizeable public sector deficits,
fear this could provoke a mas-
sive outflow of savings abroad.
These worries may be over-

done. France and Italy have
already moved faster than
required by the EC timetable to
relax exchange controls with-
out suffering any undue side-ef-
fects. The Commission also pro-
poses (against West German
objections) to allow some con-
trols to be reimposed temporar-
ily in the event of a sudden
currency crisis.

A more serious, and widely
shared, concern Is that the
opening up of EC financial mar-
kets could unleash instability
by sending volatile flows of
short-term speculative funds
surging across frontiers in
search of the highest returns.

Mi,.,

That would both play havoc
with individual countries’ mon-
etary policies and impose
severe strains on the European
Monetary System.
This disturbing scenario has

already prompted renewed calls
for a strengthening of the EMS
and tighter co-ordination of
national monetary policies.
Indeed, some economists and
bankers argue that without
much closer policy integration,
a genuine internal market will

prove difficult to achieve.
There is also a dawning real-

isation that national fiscal dis-
parities threaten to create
equally serious distortions by
diverting money to countries
with the least onerous tax
regimes. Indeed, this prospect
has already induced institu-
tions, such as mutual funds, to
move into Luxembourg in prep-
aration for 1992. The problem
Is judged sufficiently important
that some governments are sug-
gesting that capital movements
should not be fully liberalised
until the outlines of a solution
have been agreed. That may not
prove easy.
Though the Commission has

called for an alignment of
national value-added and excise
tax rates, it has made no firm
proposals on tax on interest
and dividend income. However,
in response to growing govern-
ment concerns about revenue
loss due to tax evasion, It has
suggested two broad policy
options.
On one side, mandatory

reporting by banks to national
tax authorities, would be cum-
bersome to enforce. On the
other, a harmonised EC-wide
withholding tax, faces two hur-
dles. The first hurdle is achiev-
ing the necessary unanimous

• ...

In a second article, Guy de Jonquieres continues his analysis of
progress towards the unification of Europe’s financial services

them rely on such tax breaks to
sell public debt!
• National restrictions. The
European Court ruled in 1986
that EC states could restrict

agreement on an acceptable sion’s general aim is to encour- insider trading and company engaged in securities trading freedom of services on grounds
rate. As an Italian government age competition between law. should continue to be controlled of “general interest", and par-
official puts It: "We could sim- national regulatory systems, on Though it has striven for by the authorities in the coun- tieularly consumer protection,
ply not afford to lower our the argument that this will lead compromise, the Commission tries where they operate. However, what constitutes
taxes to the same level as Lux- naturally to alignment at the has failed to satisfy everybody. So far, the safety of financial legitimate “general interest”
embourg and still finance our level of the most liberal. West Germany is unhappy with institutions has dominated the has been spelt out. Some
budget deficit.” . The legislative cornerstone is a provision In the banking Brussels agenda. Little atten- legal experts fear that It could
The second hurdle, Luxem- the second banking co-ordina- directive to limit banks' Indus- tion has been focused on the be invoked abusively by coun-

bourg points out, is that even if tion directive, published in trial investments, Britain with conditions in the markets in tries to prevent legitimate com-
the EC could agree to harmon- Brussels last month. This pro- the proposals for licensing which they operate. Yet there petition and thwart develop-
ise, it would risk driving capital poses extensive EC-wide free- non-EC banks. are many grey areas and incon- men! of the single market.lse, it would nsk driving capital poses extensive EC-wide free- non-EC banks. are many grey areas and incon- mem of the single market,
away to tax havens outside its dom of establishment and ser* Predictably, every country sistencies, which make the Equally, EC doctrine states
frontiers. vices for authorised credit wants the future EC rules to be future rules unclear and could that cross-border services must
Just how well-founded some institutions above a certain size harmonised around its own limit the scope of competition, comply with the general rules

or these concerns prove to be existing arrangements. Those, Among them are the following, of business conduct of the host
will depend on progress in ////, such 83 West Germany, which • Product definitions. In country. But the dividing, line
breaking down the barriers to impose exceptionally strict con- order to clear a path for free- wlth the mutual recognition

will depend on progress in
breaking down the barriers to
cross-bolder trade in services.
Here, much will turn on the
effectiveness of the Commis-
sion's new doctrine of market
integration. After years of
futile effort towards extensive
harmonisation, the Commission
has now pinned its colours
firmly to the banner of liberal-
isation.
The general proposal is that

EC member states should agree
to recognise each others’ exist-

eu memoer states should agree but equally powerful, concern! ket funds, are excluded. The information to the consumer
to recopuse each others exist- As one EC government official danger is that harmonisation ai,d recourse to common law,
*,*. ;“***>. 80 “S' .i? u

en888«1 * range of specified puts it: “This whole thing isn’t has been achieved at the cost of but in many other countries the
autnortsea in one snoutd be activities, including securities going to work unless we can choice, thereby constraining approach is codified regulation,
rree to operate in all others transactions. It is due to be assume that we can trust other future innovation. How smoothly these systems
under tne control of authorities underpinned by agreements on countries' supervisors to • Tax incentives and subsidies, will mesh in a single market
in its home country. Harmomsa- harmonised bank capital and observe the rules. Otherwise Many EC countries operate remains to be seen.
tJion or national regulations solvency ratios which are likely it’s an impossible dream. Unfor- schemes, such as France’s Loi In a recent paper on the Inter-
wouid be limited to the bare to parallel those planned by the tunately, not all supervisors are Monory and Britain's Business nal market. Professor Michelminimum deemed necessary to Group of 10 central banks. of the same quality." Indeed, Expansion Scheme, which dis- Vasseur of Paris Law School

?5equate Prudential A number of further mea- the Commission has already criminate in favour of desig- argues that in financial services
sareguariM. sures is planned to deal with been persuaded to make one nated categories of domestic “minimal harmonisa-

cnus he more technical issues including important exception to the gen- investment. The Commission tion . . . will undoubtedly
ooiigea to aamit competing regulation of financial conglom- era! principle of “home country argues that these are techni- have to go further than envis-
financial products and services erates, financial advisory ser- control". Anxious to underpin cally illegal and will have to be aged- National laws will haverrom outside their borders, vices, deposit protection, pen- confidence in the London mar- abolished after 1992. However, to be pruned of protective and

sions, stock exchange listing ket after the stock market governments may not be pre- public order provisions. The
PTu!

b
rvL'

r°° and dlsclosure requirements, crash, the UK insisted that, for pared to surrender without a task is likely to be immense and
ottering them, ine Lonunis- accountancy conventions, the foreseeable future, firms fight, particularly as some of may slow liberalisation. It is

cAvqpuuiioiij 3uiu cuu- uiuer uear a paui xor irce-
trols on many types of financial dom of cross-border trade in principle is vague. It is unclear,
institution, argue for stringent financial services, they have to *or instance, whether govem-

,//, common rules on grounds of be defined. Though the Com- ments which prohibit doorstep
prudential safety. More liberal mission favours as broad a selling could legally enforce the
governments object that this description as possible, this ban on institutions originating
stand is largely a ploy to pro- approach has not always been in countries where such tech-
tect inefficient financial inter- followed. For instance, a direc- niques were permitted,
mediaries by limiting competi- tive to liberalise sales of unit • Consumer and investor pro-
tion. trusts, due to take effect next tection. Practices vary widely.
Also running through the year, prescribes the types to be Britain has traditionally relied

negotiations Is a less outspoken, covered. Some, like money mar- on maximum disclosure of

pointless to pretend to ignore
the problem." Hie Commission
insists, none the less, that it is

sticking to its guns. It accepts
that there are many loose ends
and ambiguities, but argues
that they will be resolved
either by the workings of mar-
ket forces or by being tested in

the courts. "The Community
being what it is, you either go
for a nice neat system of cen-
tral regulation, or for an untidy
one with lots, ofvgrey zones
which will gradually be clari-
fied,” says one official to' Brus-
sels.

Hence, the price for assembl-
ing the basic elements of the
grand design by 1992 may be a
good deal of ..confusion about
now they all fit together. It is

still too early to judge how big
will be the benefits to Europe’s
financial industries and con-
sumers. But in the early years,
at least, lawyers should be
laughing all the way to the
bank.
Further articles in this series

will appear next week.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Jim Bodgener on dealing with the strains of debt servicing and high expansion

takes action against economic drift
THE TURKISH Goveranrenc is-i

finally moving to. eiicclc the’
economy's drift since the late*
November elections which
returned Mr.T.urgut Ozal as
prime minister for a second
term. Bankers and businessmen
are relieved, for this lack of
direction resulted in a worrying
run on the Turkish lira In late
January on, the country's unre-
gulated foreign exchange mar-
kets.-

Until an early February emef-

uswff.riie& in .a higher savings' bank moved to drain about Bosporus bridge and an under-
rate. tie .seeks the introduction TL£SObn from mmev in iHmi. around crossing of the water*itroduction
of a mandatory savings scheme,
whereby the state intercepts a
percentage of individual sala-
ries, and invests it in a mutual
fund. “We have to instil the
habit of saving in Turkish peo-
ple.” he says.

TL650bn from money in circu-
lation, which had hovered at
about a record TL3 trillion
since early autumn last year. It
raised the mandatory proper-

ground crossing of the water-
way. Mr Ozal himself will have
to rule in the last resort on on
the fate of these schemes.
The lira crisis was another

gency package for the lira and
the budget inis week, the gov-
ernment seemed to have lost
direction - out of keeping with
the brisk pragmatism displayed
by Mr Ozal and his team previ-
ously. Relaxed economic con-
trols in the run up to the elec-t

tion had led to overspending,
excessive domestic borrowing,
a widening budget deficit, and a-

year-end inflation rate of
between 60 and 66 per cent.
Matters came to a head in the

run on' the lira -on Istanbul's
Tahtakale markets - illicit but
tolerated unregulated foreign
exchange dealing. Popular mis-
trust of the lira and a flight
into foreign exchange deposits
in advance of an expected
devaluation was fuelled by the
abundance of cheap lira chasing
ever scarcer foreign exchange
resources. -

The government's superficial
dilatonness concealed a funda-
mental debate in the recently-
formed Higher Planning Council
on the choices between consoli-
dation and continued high
expansion. The economy grew
by what many consider to be an
overheated 6.S per cent in 1987,
and 8 per cent in 1988-
Close advisers to Mr Ozal

such as Mr Adnan Kahveci, a
minister of state, believe the
past two years have demon-
strated that the economy can
withstand the strain imposed
by high expansion at a time of
exceptionally heavy debt servi-
cing. Turkey has to repay about
$6.5bn in interest and principal

this year - largely a legacy of
lings in the late 197

and early 1980s.

tion that banks must deposit reminder of Turkey's perennial
with it of their deposit account hardrcuirency, cash-flow prob-
reserves, from 14 to 16 per lams. More than half of total

MINISTER PROMISES ‘EUROPEAN STANDARDS* IN PRISONS
A TURKISH minuter said
yesterday that prisons
would be brought up to
European standards, writes
Jim Bodgener in Ankara.
The promise by Mr Mahxnut
Oltan Sungnrlu, the Justice
Minister, follows a mass
hunger strike last week by
prisoners protesting against
their treatment in Diyar-
bakir military jail*
The strike, which led to

one prisoner's death
.
and

the hospitalization of sev-
eral others, threatened at
one stage to spread.

After vociferous support
for the strike from human'
rights activists and opposi-
tion politicians, the Govern-
ment ordered the Diyar-
baJdr prison anthbrities to
upgrade conditions. The
prisoners then called off
the strike.
In January, it signed UN

and Council of Europe con-
ventions against torture.
The Diyarbakir prisoners
claimed they had been tor-
tured, beaten and

.
chained.

The minister met prison-
ers' families and represen-

tatives of a prisoner-family
mutual aid association. He
also said prisoners in Diyar-
bakir jail and another mili-
tary prison at Mamak near
Ankara wonld be trans-
ferred to civilian prisons.
Compulsory wearing of
prison uniforms has been
lifted for the inmates of all
Turkey’s jails, he added.
A recent report by the

international human rights
organisation, Helsinki
Watch, says that torture of
political prisoners contin-
ues in Turkey.

Those in the other camp want
an end to expansionary policies
which they say have exacer-
bated inflation and balance of
payments problems. A compro-
mise target of a lower 6 per
cent growth rate in 1988 indi-
cates the argument has been
resolved in their favour - for
the time being, at least.

cent, and bank
requirements.

liquidity

In a mopping up operation' on
Friday, the central bank also
tightened np liquidity loopholes
in concessionary terms on cred-
its to farmers and small busi-
nesses - politically sensitive,
and another indication of the

Turkey’s underlying credi-
tworthiness is not in doubt in
international institutions like
the IMF and the World Bank. In
the latter, the government is

held np as model of financial
rectitude In the face of its debt
servicing burden. World Bank
lending looks set to remain at
the present level of $lbn annu-
ally for the next five years.
When the next bi-annual debt
servicing peak comes around in
June, the government will prob-
ably be able to fall back on a
S300m World Bank loan for
financial sector adjustment, in
essence balance of payments
lending in return for pledged
reforms in the banking sector.

But whether the government
will be successful in Its

attempts to persuade commer-
cial institutions to move into
the medium and long-term is

another matter. A major bal-

ance of payments syndication
on the Euromarkets now could
meet with a cold shoulder. The
progress in syndication of a1

}

three-year loan to the central

bank valued at $100m, and
arranged by Bankers Trust
International, is under close
scrutiny.

The financial authorities nev-

The government is aiming for government's determination to
export-driven- growth, as halt inflationary trends, say

570sreschedulings in the late
farly 1980s

Mr Kahveci believes that the

opposed to the domestic
demand explosion in 198&. Sales
are expected to Increase by
around 23 per cent to SI 2.3bn
ip 1988.
The corrective

.
package of

measures for the lira in early
February set the scene for the
budget and moves by the cen-
tral bank to drain liquidity last
week. The package's central
feature was a temporary hike
in deposit rates aboveinflation
to 65 per cent. Businessmen
earnestly hope it will be a tem-
porary palliative, for if the rate
remains for long, it could trans-
late into borrowing costs for
industry of more than 100 per
cent annually.
After the budget, the central

bankers.

The budget itself is a holding
action, an attempt both to con-
solidate gains made during Mr
OzaTs first term, and dampen
growth. Spending on develop-
ment projects will increase by
4.8 per cent, but few new major
schemes will be Initiated. Fresh
investments by municipalities
in particular will be curbed to
forestall any extravagances
before the load elections in the
autumn.

However, projects where!
external financing is almost
committed may go ahead,,
including a major highway proj-
ect in Istanbul, part of a route
including the proposed third

budgeted spending in 1988 will

§
o towards debt-servicing. The
ebt structure Is imbalanced,

with up to £9bn worth of com-
mitted but undisbursed project
loans in the pipeline.

“What the government needs ertheless over the past two
right now is a large dollop of years have become increasingly
medium-term balance of pay- sophisticated in the opportune
ments support - around SI bn," placing of ever more complex
says an Istanbul-based banker, borrowing instruments in the
Foreign banks do not help by world's financial centres,
filling their books with more Rescheduling — as opposed to
lucrative project funding and restructuring - is anathema
short-term trade financing, say still to treasury and central
Turkish officials. bank officials.

Czech scandal reaches high up
BY LESLIEGOUTT IN SCRUM

A CORRUPTION scandal in Cze-
choslovakia, involving senior
government and party officials

who received whisky,, furs and
furniture in return for money
and favours, has resulted.in the
dismissal of two high-ranking
officials and reprimands Tor 1

1

others. „
'

Maj General Jan Kbvac was
sacked as First Deputy Interior
Minister and expelled from the
party* together witjyMr Stanis-
lav Dudasek, d •department
head In the -SloValt Central
Committee.' Their 'expulsion
was the result of “serious, viola-

tions” of party statutes, the
newspaper Rude _Pravo
reported.
The most prominent officials

to be reprimanded were the
Minister of General Engineer-
ing, Mr Ladislav Luhovy, and
Mr Vladimir Janza, a Minister
and Vice Chairman of the State
Planning Commission.
The officials were the latest

to be named in a corruption
trial which led to the sentenc-

ing to 14 years in prison of Mr
Stanislav Babinsky, the man-
ager of a state wholesale com-

pany in the Slovak district of
Dolni Kubin. He was found
guilty of supplying officials up
to 1985 with luxury food, fur-
niture, furs and whisky, and of
•embezzling funds. Among the
witnesses at the trial was Mr
-Bohuslav Chnoupek, the

:
Czechoslovak Foreign Minister,

whose Ministry received furni-

ture from Mr Babinsky's com-
pany-

. Other tantalising, details
emerging Trom the. trial in Bra-
tislava included, helicopter
hunting parties and the provi-
sion of female hostesses to offi-

cials.

The Czechoslovak party in

recent months has spoken
repeatedly of the need for
higher moral standards. Cor-*
ruption was rife, under 76-
year-old Mr Gustav Husak, who
relinquished the party leader-
ship last December, and who
remains as President. His suc-
cessor, Mr Milos Jakes, indi-

cated that he would take a
tougher line towards corrupt
officials.

The sentencing and repri-

manding of officials, however,
was seen in Prague as an effort
to cover up for even more
senior party and government
officials.

Among those reprimanded
was Mr Jan Bako, the deputy
chairman of. the Slovak plan-
ning commission and Mr Jan
Gonda, a former Slovak Deputy
Minister of the Interior.

Mr Chnoupek, who has a seri-

ous heart ailment, is rumoured
to be inTine.for retirement Dip-
lomats noted that the Interior
Minister, Mr Vratislav Vajnar,
was in Austria last week on an
official visit, which normally
would have been carried out by
the Foreign Minister.

Rumours were also circulat-
ing in Prague that the Prime
Minister, Mr Lubomir Strougai,
might be relieved of his duties
at . a meeting of the Central
Committee some time next
month. Mr Strougai indicated in
a recent interview that all the
past leaders of Czechoslovakia
had failed to introduce eco-
nomic reforms and to modern-
ise the ailing economy.
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Strikes hit

public

transport
By David Goodhart In Bonn

MUCH OF West Germany is
being affected this week by
a wave of public transport
strikes called In support of
a claim for shorter hours on
behalf of 1.6m public sector
employees.

The public service work-
ers belong to the less fortu-
nate half of the country’s
workforce which still does a
40 hour week. Their push
below 40 is likely to create
yet another irritant for the
Bonn Government.
The unions are looking

for a 5 per cent improve-
ment in their members*
terms of employment
through a combination of
pay rise and reduced work-
time. There have already
been two inconclusive meet-
ings with government nego-
tiators and another is set
for the end of the month.

The current “warning"
.
strikes, directed at that
meeting, will today hit the
western part of the country
and tomorrow the south and
east. Snch strikes were last
.seen in 1983.

If the public service work-
ers - led by the main union
the Transport and Public
Service Workers - succeed
'in reducing worktime, it

will automatically apply to
the 600,000 public service
workers, police, teachers
and civil servants.

West German
trade surplus

with EC soars
BY ANDREW FISHER IN BOW!

WEST GERMANY'S trade sur-
plus with the rest of the Euro-
pean Community rose sharply
last year, more than offsetting
a significant decline in its sur-
plus with North America, fig-

ures from the Federal Statistics

Office show.

As already reported, the
country's trade surplus reached
a new record of DM117.5bn
(£39.8bn) in 1987 compared
with DM112.6bn the year
before. Exports showed a mar-
ginal 0.1 per cent rise to
DM527bn, while imports eased
by 1 per rent to DM409.5bn.
But, in volume terms, exports
grew more slowly than imports.

A more detailed breakdown
by the statistics office in Wies-
baden shows that the steep fall

in the dollar against the D-Mark
caused a considerable switch in
the trade pattern in the US's
favour, with the West German
surplus down by nearly 16 per
cent to DM24.3bn from
DM2S.5bn.

But the surplus with EC coun-
tries - these take just over half
of West Germany's exports
against nearly 10 per rent going
to the US - advanced by 20 per
cent to DM62bn (DM51. 5bn).
"Domestic demand in the rest of
the EC has grown faster than in

Germany itself," noted Mr Wil-
liam Ledward, European Econo-
mist with Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets.

He expected the buoyancy of
West Germany's neighbouring
markets to continue offsetting
the currency-induced fall in
sales to the US. "Western Euro-
pean economies, in domestic
terms, have done pretty well in
1987 and they will do pretty
well in 1988." he added. Last
year, West German exports to
EC countries went up by 4 per
cent to DM277.5bn.

Overall, exports grew in real
or volume terms by 2.9 per
cent, while imports were a real

5.4 per cent higher, after
adjusting for price changes. In
its latest monthly report, the
Bundesbank thus commented:
"The attempted gradual reduc-
tion of West Germany's foreign
surpluses wenr a good way for-
ward in 1987."

The central bank said the fur-
ther rise in the trade surplus
and the still high current
account surplus - DM79. 5bn
compared with DM82.4bn in
1986 - entirely reflected the
drop in import prices caused by
currency changes and the corre-
sponding improvement in the
terms of trade.
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South African

jet shot down

over Angola
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE South African defence
force yesterday announced that

an air force jet was shot down
by Angolan ground fire during

an air attack on Cuban ana
Angolan government Fapla
forces in south-east Angola on
Saturday afternoon.
The 31-year-old pilot is miss-

ing.

The raid, which the statement
said was against reinforce-
ments "winch posed a potential

threat to South African forces",

is understood to have taken
place near the besieged town of
Cuito Cuanavale where five
South African conscript sol-

diers were killed last week.
The air raid took place

shortly after two reportedly
successful air attacks on Satur-
day morning. The targets then
were South West Africa Peoples
Organisation tSwapo.) training
camps near the heavily
defended Cuban and Angolan

E
arrison and air base of
ubango. 34JOkm north of the

border with Namibia, and
Ongiva,' 60kra north of the bor-
der.
Both the latter raids were

decribed as revenge for Fri-
day's bomb explosion at a bank
in the northern Namibian town
of Oshakati which killed 20
people and seriously wounded
many more. Swapo denied
responsibility for the blast.

The defence force ignored the

denial and yesterday
announced that its forces had
mounted further revenge raids

on Swapo bases near Ongiva
over the weekend using
long-range mortars to pound
the advanced staging area for

Swapo cross border raids into

Namibia.

The latest confirmation of
continuing fighting in the
southern Angolan region
reflects South Africa's determi-
nation to strengthen the mili-

tary and political clout of the
Units rebel movement led by Dr
.Jonas Savimbi and send a
strong signal to Moscow and
Havana that the 12-yeax-old
civil war can only be ended by
negotiations and by military
means.

• At least 12 people have
died in floods which have
swept across a broad swathe of
southern Africa from the
Orange Free State through Swa-
ziland and the southern prov-
inces of Mozambique.

The floods, which followed
floods in Natal where more
than 60 people died last year,
has caused extensive damage to

roads, railways, dams and
farms but marks the definitive
end of what was a seven-year-
drought for large areas of
southern Africa.

Pretoria

aims to

shave rate

of inflation
By Jim Jones fen Johannesburg

THE South African Reserve
Bank has targeted a broadly-de-
fined money supply growth
rate of between 12 per cent and
16 per cent this year - consist-

ent, it believes, with real eco-

nomic growth of between 2.5
per cent and 3 per cent and a
further shaving of the inflation

rate.
The targets appear designed

to allow South Africa to gener-

ate the balance of payments
surpluses needed to service and
repay foreign debt.

Announcing the new targets

for M3 growth in Pretoria yes-
terday, Dr Gerhard de Kock,
the Reserve Bank governor,
.said the reduction from last
year's 14 per cent to IS per
cent target range signals the
monetary authorities' determi-
nation to prevent excessive
money supply growth from
reversing the declining inflation
trend of the past two years.
Three years of falling living

standards have made inflation

a political hot potato. Although
Dr de Kock was reluctant to
specify a likely inflation rate
for the current year, judging by
the gross domestic product and
M3 growth targets the authori-
ties are hoping inflation will
drop to 13 per cent or less. In

January this year inflation,
measured as the year-on-year
change of the consumer price
index, was 14.2 per cent
against 26 per cent in the first

quarter of 1986.

Comrade Pu Jie is part ofa plan to restore the status ofthe Manchu people, reports Robert Thomson

The Last Emperor’s
IN A PEKING backstreet,
flanked by a refrigerator repair
yard and a flourishing vegeta-
ble market, the courtyard home
of the man who might have
been emperor is hidden behind
a red door. Pu Jie, brother of
Pu Yi, the last emperor, now
considers himself to be nothing
more than a "drop of water in a
sea of lbn Chinese."
With a retinue of one house-

keeper, Pu Jie, 80, is less harsh
on himself these days. A few
years ago, he was a "drop of
dirty water” in that sea while
he and the party were still com-
ing to terms with his guilt-
edged past
The rehabilitation is com-

plete. Comrade Pu Jie, -as he is

known, Is a party-appointed
representative of the Manchu
minority that ruled over China
as the Qing dynasty until 1911
and has merged almost seam-
lessly with the majority Hans.
Even a Chinese cannot tell the
difference.
The dynasties, the emperors

and their hangers-on are offi-

cially referred to by the party
as the “feudal past,” and the
lingering traits, such as the
nepotism that started with the
emperor and trickled down to
fields, are collectively referred
to as “feudalism.” It has served
the dynastic doctrine of the day
to rewrite the history of the
preceding rulers, emphasising

The adolescent Pa YI portrayed in the film The Last Emperor

away" as the old peasant say-
ing goes.

The sense of being a "small
potato," of being an impotent
observer, is as almost strong
among the masses now as they
watch convoys of black Mer-
cedes bearing party officials as
it was for those who cleared
the way for the sedan chairs of
the emperor’s retinue.

the brutality and highlighting
f. The Com-the need for change. T1

munist Party has been no dif-

ferent.
For ordinary Chinese, life

often goes on regardless of pal-

ace or party intrigue. "The sky
is high and the emperor is far

While the former leader, Mao
Zedong, sought to crush the eld
ways, he rekindled the person-
ality cult of the past. Peking
again became the seat of the
emperor and it is fitting that
his portrait should hang above
the entrance to the Forbidden
City and appropriate that the
faded wedding cake of a build-
ing that is the Mao memorial
should stand on the heavenly

axis.
Unlike Mao, Pu Jie did not

necessarily want to be emperor,
though the title could have
been thrust upon him had the
Japanese won the war. In the
1930s, his brother, Pu Yi, was
resurrected as emperor by the

Japanese, who at that time
occupied the north. The puppet
state of Manchukuo was cre-

ated with a view to Che
brothers Pu eventually ruling a

China under Tokyo’s control.

Since Pu -Yi was childless, the
rules of succession were
changed to allow Pu Jie to

become the next emperor-
“I never really thought that I

would become emperor, thought
at that time, there was a possi-

bility," explained Comrade Pu,
who had a marriage arranged
for him with Hiro Saga, a

cousin of .Japan’s Emperor
Hirohito, to tighten Tokyo s

hold on the Chinese throne.

. The Japanese connection

remains strong. -There is

already a place reserved for

some of his ashes at the same

tomb. . .

As for his brother, “during

the time I was Pu Yl’s younger

brother in the palace, 1 never

called him my brother because

he was the emperor. We were

really only brothers when I

returned from the Soviet Union

in 1950 after five years. The
two shared a house until 1967.

when Pu. Yi died of kidney can-

cer.

Pu Jie saw and enjoyed the

just released film, The Last

Emperor, though he considered

it a touch inaccurate. “There

are a lot of difference between

the facts and the film- That is

okay as long as the film Is

interesting and amusing for

people. I think it is an Interest-

ing film.

Pu Jie. who Is a keen gar-

dener and calligrapher, adopted
the name William after scour-

ing a list of English kings. He is

now a representative of the

-Manchus and works on history

committees. Curiously, the rar-

efied palace exlstance meant
that neither he nor his brother
used the Manchu language and
he still has not mastered it.

He disliked the separation
from ordinary people that was
implicit in his past role, and
now feel he is making a contri-

bution to China's modernisation
drive. “I think I am very
lucky.” he said."*! have had a
lot of experiences."
Although he is a communist.

He is not a member of tbe

phty. He malntainsthat, as

ordinary Chinese, the oye-

rhwelSng virtue
are obvious. The Party nas

adopted the correct

minorities like the Mwjehus.

Now people understand that we

are all Chinese.”

When Pu Jie, who has

a set of unpublished memotre,

Seeds MP with Manchc

language, he consults an aca-

demic, Zhao Zhan,

national minorities/ounep. P™r
fessor Zhao read

. Emperor script and also consid-

ered!;hat it was not necessarily

true to history. He works.to

improve the status of Manchus,

who were badly treated during

the cultural revolution

(1966-76), when Pu Jie came
under the direct protection of

the premier, Zhou Enlffl.

Professor Zhao had problems,

but prefers not to elaborate.

Overall, the Communist Gov-
ernment has been much more
sympathetic than their prede-;

cessors, he says. Before the rev-

olution in 1949, Manchus were
insulted and discriminated;

against, and it is only now that

many are again proud to be
Manchu. _ .

' ’

The professor explained that

the Government was soon to

revise Its estimate of Manchus
from 4.3m to 7m as more claim,

their rights of nationality. Even
he finds it difficult to tell Hans
and Manchus apart, but
explains that Manchus have
slightly higher cheekbones, a'

small toenail that is underde-
veloped, marginally straighter

hair, and a better chance of
having Group B blood.
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FLETCHER CHALLENGE FINANCE (OVERSEAS) LTD.
(a company incorporated with limited liability under the laws of the Cayman Islands)

N.Z.S50.000.000
IGVi per cent Guaranteed Notesdue 1988

U.S.S100.000,000
9V. per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

Notice of Meetings
of the holders of the above mentioned Notes and Bonds

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders of the NZ.S50.000.000 16% per cant Guaranteed Notes due 1988 of Fletcher Challenge
France (Overseas! Lid. will be held atdieofficesof Linklaiers& Paines, BarringtonHouse,59-67GreshamStreetLondonEC2V 7JAon 17thMarch. 1988
at 11.00 am. (London time) and that a Meeting of the holders of the U.S.SI 00,000,000 9*4 percent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993 of Fletcher Challenge
Finance (Overseas) Ltd. win be held at the above address on the same day at 11.30 ajn. for the purpose of considering and. if thought fit, passim
respectiveJytmfirBtamihesecondofthelbtlowingResotutkinssmichwiflbepropogmasExtmoidinaryResolutiomlnaocordanrewiththeprovisions
the Fiscal Agency Agreements dated 4th September. 1985 and 1 9th March. 1986 respectively made between FletcherChallenge Finance (Overseas) Ltd,
Fletcher Challenge Limited and Bankers Trust Company as Fiscal Aoent and Prt

Cii)

<fc)

„ — Fiscal Agent and Principal Paying Agent tor Fletcher ChaBenge Finance (Overseas) Lid;

Extraordinary Resolutions
1. THAT this Meeting of the holders of the outstanding N.Z.S50,000.000 16!* per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1988 (in this Resolution called the "Notes',

the holders of which being called the 'Noiehoidersl of Fletcher Challenge Finance (Overseas) Lid, (in this Resolution called the -Borrower*) HEREBY:
(A) approves

(i) the substitution tor Fletcher Challenge Finance (Overseas) Ltd. as the Borrower in respect of the Notes of Fletcher ChaBenge Finance
Netherlands B.V. by way of exchange and that Fletcher ChaBenge Finance Netherlands B.V. becomes the 'Borrower” for aB purposes in
respect of the Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated 4th September, 1965. the Notes, the Coupons or otherwise;
the release of FletcherChallenge Finance (Overseas) Ud. from itsobligations under the nsca)AgencyAgreementdated 4th September;198S,
the Notes, the Couponsorotherwise and
the amendment of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes in the following ways:-
(a) that all references to the ‘Cayman Islands" in Condition 6 relating to Redemption and Purchasebe replacedbythe ’Netherlands';
(b) that all references to the “Cayman Islands' in Contfition 8 relating loTaxation be replaced bythe"Netherlands';

PROVIDED THAT the Deed Pod produced to the meeting is executed by Fletcher ChaBenge France Netherlands B.V. and Fletcher Challenge Limited,
that Dutch and New Zealand legal opinions are executed In the form produced to the meeting, and that any Security Stock, which Is necessary to
maintain the security arrangements relating to the Notes, is issued;
(B) sanctionsany abrogation, modification, variationorcompromiseof. orarrangement in respect oS, the rights oftheNoteholdersandthe hokfereoffoe

Interest Coupons appertaining tothe Notes (the “Cotqwns”) against the Borrower and/or the Guarantor (whethersuch rights shell arise underthe
Fiscal Agency Agreement the Notes, the Coupons or otherwise involved in or resulting from file implementation of this Resolution); and

(C)requests the Fiscal Agent to execute a Supplemental Agency Agreement in the form of the draft produced to this Meeting and for (he purposes of
identification signed the chairman thereof with such amendments (Many) thereto asthe Fiscal Agent shafl request

THAT this Meeting of the holders of the outstanding U.S.Si00.000,000 9% per cent Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993 (in this Resolution caned the
"Bonds", the holders of which being called the "Bontfooldefs') of FletcherChallenge Finance (Overseas) Ltd. (to this Resolution caitortthe “Borrower’)
HEREBY;
(A)approves

2.

«

IS)

(in)

the substitution for Fletcher ChaBenge Finance (Overseas) Ltd. as (he Borrower in respect of the Bonds of Fletcher Challenge Finance
Netherlands B.V. by way of exchange and that Fletcher Challenge Finance Netherlands B.V. becomes the ’Borrower” tor aU purposes in
respect of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 19th March, 1988, the Bonds, the Couponsor otherwise;
the release of Fletcher Chalfenge Finance (Overseas) Ltd.from its obligationsunderthe RscalAgency Agreementdated 19thMarch, 1966.the
Bonds, the Coupons or otherwise and
the amendment ol the Terms and Conditions ofthe Bonds in the following ways:-
jaj that aH rtferences to toXaymm [stands’ in Condition 6 relating to Redemption and Purchase berepiacedby the "Netherlands';

that all references to the “Cayman telands’ in Condition 8 relating to Taxation be replaced by the
’Netherlands";

PROVIDED THAT the Deed Poll produced to the meeting is executed by Fletcher Challenge Finance Netherlands B:V.and FletcherChallenge United,
theft Dutch and New Zealand legal opinions are executed In the form produced to the meeting, and that any Security Stock, which is necessary to
maintain the security arrangements relating to the Bonds, is issued;
(B) sanctions any abrogalioa modiffcalfoa variatfon orcompromise oL orarrangement in respect of, the rights of the Bondholdera and the hoktore of the

Interest Coupons appertaining to the Bonds (the ’Ctoupons") against the Borrower andfor the Guarantor (whether such rights Sh^l arise under the
Fiscal AgencyAgreement, the Bonds, the Coupons or otherwise involved In or resulting from the implementation of this Resolution); and

(C) requests the Fiscal Agent to execute a Supplemental Agency Agreement in the form of the draft produced to this Meeting and for the purposes of

„ identification signed bythechairman thereof with such amendments (If any) thereto as the Fiscal Agent shall request
The attention of Noteholders and Bondholders is particularly drawn to the quorum required far the Meeting and tor an adjourned Meetingwttichte set out in
paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum” betow.
Copies of the relevant Fiscal Agwicy Agreements (tnducErxj the "forms and Conditions of both the Notes and the Bonds) end the draft SiXfotementaJ Fiscal
Agency Agreements and Deed PoAs referred to in the Extraordinary Resolutions set out above wffl be available far inspection by Noteholders and
Bondholders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out below
Voting and Quorum
1. A holder erf Notes andfor Bonds wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person must produce at the Meeting either the Note, the Bond, or a vafid

voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by a Paying Agent relative to the Note(s) or Bond(s), in respect of which he wishes to vote.
A holder of Notes andfor Bonds not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his Note(s) or Bond(s) or voting certificste(s) to
the person whom he wishes to attend on nis behalf or give a voting Instruction (on a voting Instruction form obtainable from the specified offices of the
Paying Fgents set out betow) insbucting a Paying Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at ihe Meeting in accordance with his instructions.
Notes or Bonds may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to the satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to its order or under its control byCEDEL SA.
or the Operator ol the Euro-dear System or any other person approved by ft, for (he purpose of obtaining voting certificates or giving voting instructions
in respect of the relative Meeting untH 46 hours before the time fixed tor the meeting and that all such instructions are, during the period of48 hours prior
to the time for which such meeting or adjourned meeting is convened, neither revocable nor subject to amendment Notes or Bonds so deposited or held
wfli be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (or, It applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) or upon surrender of the voting certificate^) or, not less
than 48 hours before Bie time for which the Meeting (or, ft applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the voting Instruction receipts) issued
in respect thereof-

2. The quorum required at the Meeting Is two or more persons present holding, in the case of the Noteholders' Meeting. Notes, and. in the case of the
Bondholders

1

Meeting, Bonds or the appropriate voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing In the aggregate a dear majority in
principal amount of the Notes or the Bonds (depending upon which Resolution is being approved) for the time being outstanding. If a quorum is not
present at the Meeting, the Meeting will be adjourned and (he Extraordinary Resolution wIH be considered al an atfpxn^ Meeting
be given to the Noteholders and Bondholders). The quorum at such an adjourned Meeting will be two or more persons present holding Notes or Bonds
(depending upon which Resolution is being approved) or the appropriate voting certificates or being proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes
so held or represented try them.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting will be decided in the first instance on a show of hands unless a pofl is demanded by the Chairman of the
Meeting or by the Issuer or by one or more persons present holding one or more Notes or Bonds (depending upon which Resolution is being approved)
or the appropriate voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less than one fiftieth part ot the principal amount
of the Notes or the Bonds for the time being outstanding. On a show of hands every person who is present in person and produces a Note or a Bond
(depending upon which Resolution is being approved) or voting certificate or is a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll every person who is so present
shall, in the case of the Notes, have one vote m respect of each NX$1,000 principal amount of the Notes so produced or represented by the voting
certificate so produced or in respect of which he is a proxy or in respect of which he is the holder, in the case of the Bonds, every person who is so present
shall have one vote in respect of each U.S.S1 ,000 principal amount of the Bonds so produced or represented by the voting certificate so produced or in
respect of which he is a proxy or in respect of which he Is the holder.

To be passed, an Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour consisting of not less than three-fourths of the persons voting thereon upon a
show of hands or. if a poll Is demanded, then by a majority consisting of not less than three-fourths of the votes given on such poll, ft passed, foe
Extraordinary Resolution will be binding upon ail the Noteholders and the BorxflTOlders, whether or not present at such Meeting and whether or not
voting.

Ni$5Q,000,000
16% percent Guaranteed Notesdue1988

Principal Paying Agent
Banters Trust Company;

Dashwood House.
69 OW Broad Street,

London EC2P2EE.

4.

Banque Indosuez Belgique SA.,
roe des Colonies 40,

B-1000 Brussels.

Other Paying Agents
Unfonde Banque Susse (Luxembourg) SA.

36-38 Grand Rue.
L-2011 Luxembourg.

Bankers Thist AG,
Dreitonlgstras$e6,

CB-8022 Zurich.

Banters Trust Company.
FourAlbany Street,

New Vbrk.N.Y. 10015.

0^100,000,000
9%percent.Guaranteed BondsDue1993

Principal Paying Agent
Bankers Trust Company,

Dashwood House.
69 Old Broad Street,

London EC2P2EE.
Other Paying Agents

Banque Indosuez Be^iqueSA, Banque Internationale8
ruedes Colonies 40. Luxembourg S.A,
B-1000 Brussels. 2 Boulevard Royal,

1593 Luxembourg.

Oedtt Suisse,

ParadeplatzS,
CH-8021 -Zurich.

Dated:23rd February, 1988
This Notice isgiven by
FletcherChallenge Fin'nance {Overseas) Ud.

Roh pledges democratic era
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

MR ROH TAE WOO. President-
elect of South Korea; yesterday
promised to usher in a new
democratic era when he was
re-elected chairman of the rul-

ing Democratic Justice Party
three days before his presiden-
tial inauguration.
At the 60-minute party con-

vention, conducted in an aus-
tere style befitting the “ordi-
nary man” image which Mr Roh
is cultivating, the new leader
pledged to bring democracy to
the party itself by allowing the
election of committee Chairman
and to broaden the party base.
The next task was to win the

National Assembly elections, to
be held in April, so as to
achieve “democracy and pros-
perity under conditions of sta-
bility", and to stage success-
fully the 1988 Seoul Olympic

Games, he said.
Mr Roh is expected next week

to announce an amnesty for
more than 7,000 prisoners,
induding 1,200 in jail for politi-

cal reasons. His inauguration on
Thursday is to be followed by a
meeting with Mr Nobura Tak-
eshi ta, Japanese Prime Minis-
ter.

President Chun Doo Hwan,
the outgoing leader, will not
take part in the ceremony,
apparently in accordance with
Mr Rolfs wish to be seen to
introduce a different style of
government. Mr Roh has
already appointed a Prime Min-
ister with a record of resistance
to authoritarian rule - Mr Lee
Hun Jae- but disappointed
many people with the
announcement of his new Cabi-
net last week.

His failure to replace any of
the main ministers with new
faces has attracted strong press
criticism. Some observers
believe, however, that a further
reshuffle may take place after
the inauguration, as a sign that
Mr Roh has fully taken charge.
• The Government will repay

SB00m in loans from the World
Bank ahead of schedule during
the first half of the year, the
Finance Ministry said.
The ministry officials, who

spoke on condition of anonym-
ity, said the decision was in
response to the Bank’s request
for an early partial repayment.
South Korea now owes the bank
93bn in loans. South Korea
repaid about S9bn in public and
commercial loans last year,
reducing its total debts to
S35.6bn oy the end of the year.

Hostage
demands
spelled out
By Nora Boustany in Beirut im

Kenya poll system put to test
BY VICTOR MALLET IN NAIROBI

A CONTROVERSIAL pre-selec-

tion system for candidates in
Kenya s March general election
was put to its first test yester-

day when thousands of Kenyan
party members queued in the
midday sun beneath posters of
their favourites.

Church leaders, lawyers and
others have criticised the pub-
lic queueing on the grounds

L it would intimidate votersthat
and disenfranchise those who
are not members of the ruling
Kanu party. But the Govern-
ment says the procedure should
reduce corruption.

Only the most successful can-
didates in yesterday's poll are
allowed to stand in the March
21 election, while anyone who
gains more than 70 per cent of
the vote is returned unopposed.

First indications were that

the turnout for the queueing
was low at least in Nairobi.
The election campaign pro-

duces heated debate at the con-
stituency level and has already
been marked by stone-throwing
and allegations of bribery. On
Sunday a local official caused
uproar in a church by grabbing
a bishop's microphone during
his sermon and telling him not
to talk politics. Bishop Alexan-
der Muge was preaching against
vote-buying by Kanu officials.

One candidate was even kid-
napped by his rivals in attempt
to prevent his nomination.
At the national level the elec-

tion is likely to have only an
indirect impact on government
policies. Kenya has been a one-
party state since 1982, parlia-
ment has had its supremacy
questioned by Kanu leaders,
and President Daniel arap Moi

will be re-elected unopposed. In
advance of the poll, however,
Mr Mol bas made conciliatory

moves aimed at domestic ana
International opinion.
He announced . the release of

nine detainees on the same day
that he called the election and
shunted aside Mr Justus ole
Tipis, his hard-line Security
Minister, to the Ministry of
Works.
The Government appears

increasingly confident that,
after the trials of more than 70
people, it has virtually crushed
Mwakenya, the underground
socialist movement. Kanu has
been making a membership
drive and President Moi is hop-
ing that this year's election
turnout. - the critical figure in
African one-party contests -

will be better than the 48 per
cent achieved in 1983.
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THE captors of Lt Col William
Higgins, the US Marine .

abducted in south Lebanon last

week, have demanded Israeli >

withdrawal from all occupied
territories as the price for his

freedom. -

In a videotape released by his ••

kidnappers early on Sunday the
US officer, who headed the .

Lebanese unit of the UN Truce. -

Supervision Organisation, said
that The Organisation of the.. ;

Oppressed on Earth had also-'
insisted that aH Lebanese and. ....

Palestinians in Israeli-. jail*:.
should be released end' that US
should end its involvement in
Lebanon arid the Middle East.!

-

- Lt Col Higgins, who was-
grabbed by bearded/gunmen on
February 17 near Tyre, waSu
unshaven-and expressionlesson
the videotape. -

He spoke, apparently from a
text, in an Oven regimented
tone. .

.... ..

.
The .

Organisation for the
Oppressed oft Earth,-a shadowy
group believed to be a front for
underground

.
Iranian intelli-

gence work in Lebanon, called
upon Mr Nabfh Berri, the Minis-
ter of Justice who heads Am&l.
the mainstream Shia movement,
to halt the hunt being made by.
its militia to find the missing
American.
His abductors have accused

'

him of being a top secret agent
for the Central Intelligence
Agency using the UN as cover'4^-
for his activities in south Leba-

- ’
non. . . • ....

Amal has shown unprece--
dented determination to find Lt-' rv v.
Col. Higgins who was seixed^t-"^ ;
minutes after meeting one of -•*&>
Amal’s senior political officials
in Tyre. -w?-

rif.-f

. . ~J-C

NZ to pay off debt with

Petro Corp proceeds
THE New Zealand Finance Min-
ister, Mr Roger Douglas, said
yesterday that all the NZ$788

m

(£303. 1m) proceeds from the
sale of the Government’s 70 per
cent stake in Petroleum Corpo-
ration of New Zealand would be
used to pay off overseas debt,
AP-DJ reports from Welling-
ton.
Last week the Government

announced it was selling the
stake to British Gas of the UK.
The Government will now

retire about NZ$1.4bn of over-
seas debt in the fiscal year end-
ing March 31. It had already
decided on the repayment of
NZS600m of borrowing.
Mr Douglas said it was the

first year since 1952 that New
Zealand had acted to reduce its

official overseas debt
New Zealand's official over-

seas debt of more than one year
to maturity stood at $17.4bn,
according to figures up to the

end of last September. There is

also around NZ$1 bn of shorter-
term debt, the Finance Ministry
said.
Mr Douglas described the

repayment as “a drop in the
bucket” compared with the
NZ$2 lbn of overseas debt
which the Labor Party govern-
ment inherited when it came to
power in 1984. A strengthening
of the New Zealand dollar since
then has helped to cut the bur-
den.

"Public debt is the millstone
around this country's neck. Ser-
vicing it is taking one dollar in
every five the Government
spends, compared with one dol-
lar in 15 in 1975," Mr Douglas
said.
“Meanwhile, the Government

is rich in assets which in many
cases are either failing to make
an adequate return, or have no
particular role in the fulfilment
of government policy."

Mahathir chooses loyal

leaders for new party
MALAYSIA'S Prime Minister Dr
Mahathir Mohamad, who
appears to have warded off
challenges after his party was
declared illegal, has dropped all

rivals from the leadership of
his new party, Reuter reports
from Kniia Lumpur.
Dr Mahathir announced the

line-up for the new United
Malays National Organisation
after chairing its first Supreme
Council meeting on Sunday.

Eight of the previous
Supreme Council members loyal

to Dr Mahathir's rivals, former
Trade and Industry Minister

Tengku Razaleigh and former
deputy Prime Minister Datuk
Musa Hitam, were removed
from the 34-member decision-

making body. Dr Mahathir
made his aides leaders.

He said last Tuesday, when
Umno Bare (New Umno) was
accepted as head of Malaysia's
13-party ruling National Front
coalition, that the criterion for

membership admission was loy-

alty to the party.
His original party, Umno, was

ruled to be illegal early this

month in a suit brought by 1

1

dissident members.

By order of the Trustee In Bankruptcy
In compliance with terms of Court Judgement
No. RG 36.330.87 in the bankruptcy of an

Oriental Carpet Merchant
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INTHIS BUILDING THEREARE
6.0000

You may think we're asking you to do the
impossible. But we're not

Not if you've got Kodak on your side.

That's because for 50 years we've been
market leaders in image and information man
agement We can make the handling of docu
ment information one of the most efficient

parts of any business and so gain you a definite

competitive edge.

To achieve this end we produce every

thing from m mm _ _
simple desk- IWilli
printers to the

system that can * ®
break the 45 second barrier. That system

is called KIMS.

KIMS is based on the revolutionary

technology of the optical disk and is much
more than just the ultimate filing system.

It is a networked system of informa

tion management which allows operators

to work on any document they call up. For

example, they an amend, annotate, word
process or produce hard copy, all at the

touch ofa keyboard.

And every system is tailor-made to

our clients

precise req-

uirements, with

as few oras
many terminals

as they need. Working on the same

principle, but on a smaller scale, we have

a range of computer aided retrieval

systems called KAR.

In the UK ourKAR systems

are already being used by, and saving

money for, institutions such as the ,

Co-operative Bank, Thomas Cook and li

American Express.

To turn standard computer data
j

into microfilm or microfiche form, we

'HI

have a system called 'KOmstar.'

The film or 'fiche produced can then be
used with any of our range of fast, reliable and
easy-to-operate reader-printers.

And thanks to our unrivalled experience

and understanding of customer requirements,

all our systems are genuinely workable and
user friendly.

For example, our VDUs have been

refined to a point where they give far better

resolution

than those of

our rivals. But

what doesI
83 all this att-

lp| ention to detail mean to you? Quite simply,

<p| it means greater efficiency.

There'll be less paperwork, fewer

information pile-ups. Staff will be freed

from mindless, routine tasks. And you'll

be able to use space more effectively

111 and efficiently.

Jpa All of which means you'll be able to

•r
1! g,ve your clients and customers a far better

and more complete service.

44$ And whether your work involves
'('

5 6>000,000 documents or a mere 6,000

that's

definitely

something

well worth
® finding out

about Our experts will advise you on

4
' the best system to suit your needs.

To see how we could help your

: business call Lindsey Dackon (0442)

H': '": 67722 extension 45730, or send your^ business card to Kodak Limited,

Business ImagingSystems, Department

~-U 4 AlOh, P.O. Box 66, Station Road,

Hemel Flempstead, ««*»»*»

~
. Herts HP11JU.

CTelex no: 825101). Q§$P

'&&
•:V?::

v

a?*'*

Kodak, KIMS, KAR and Komstar are trade marks.

i
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AMERICAN NEWS

Dole faces

severe test

in Minnesota
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR Robert Dole, his

Presidential campaign shaken
by Vice President George
Rush's victory in the New
Hampshire primary, today
Tacos a .severe test of his ability

Ln recover when voters in Min-

nesota and South Dakota begin

to .select delegates to their

national conventions.

Vice President George Bush
appears to have written off the
two states to concentrate on
Texas and the South, but both
Mr Pat Robertson.the former
television evangelist, and Rep
Jack Kemp, have been cam-
paigning vigorously .

Indeed there is speculation
that Mr Robertson could chal-

lenge Senator Dole for first

place. Mr Robertson finished
second in neighbouring Iowa on
February 8 underlining the seri-

ousness of his challenge and he
could bring his organisational
skills to bear again in Min-
nesota.
Like Iowa. Minnesota is a

caucus state where Mr Robert-
son has built a solid base of
support among viewers of his
Christian Broadcasting Net-
work.
Such a finish would leave the

poorly financed Kemp cam-
paign struggling ahead oT the
Republican primaries and cau-

cuses in 17 states on “Super
Tuesday" March 8. Democratic
candidates will be contesting in

20 states on that day.

On the Democratic side the
stakes for one candidate. Sena-
tor Paul Simon of Illinois, are
higher. After his disappointing

third place finish in New Hamp-
shire behind Governor Michael

Dukakis of Massachusetts and
Rep Richard Gephardt of Mis-

souri, Senator Simon - a mid-
westerner from Illinois - admit-
ted that he probably needed a
victory in either South Dakota
or Minnesota to stay in the
race.
The main focus of the Presi-

dential campaigns of the front
runners in both parties is on
Super Tuesday when over one
third of the delegates to each
party's convention are at stake,

but Mr Simon is well aware that
his rivals have made a major
effort in both South Dakota and
Minnesota.

Governor Dukakis has
invested heavily in Minnesota
whose block of 86 delegates to
the Democratic convention is an
attractive prize even though
they will be distributed among
the candidates according to the
proportion of the vote they
receive.

Argentina condemns UK
military manoeuvres
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA is likely to
request an emergency debate in
the UN Security Council on the
forthcoming UK military
manoeuvres in the Falkland
Islands, following a condemna-
tory resolution unanimously
approved by the Argentine Con-
gress last week.
The resolution which was

passed in the Lower House of
the Congress on Thursday, but
only published yesterday,
sharply condemns the manoeu-
vres. It claims they are of a
"scale that makes evident the
continuation of an aggressive
policy tby the UK), which is

opposed to the search fnr nego-
tiated solutions, and inspired in

the use of force as a means of

gaining political and military
advantages over the Argentine
Republic".
The resolution calls upon

President Raui Alfonsin to
make requests for emergency
debates in the UN Security
Council, and in the Permanent
Council of the Organisation of
American States (OASl. to
obtain an international condem-
nation of the manoeuvres
which are scheduled for March
7-3 J.

The manoeuvres were
announced two weeks ago and
are intended to test the airlift

capability of the UK armed
Torces to reinforce the 2.000
strong army garrison stationed
there, in case of an emergency.

Volcker

warns on

threat of

recession
By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

CONTINUED dependence on
foreign borrowing to sus-
tain America's economic
expansion conld lead to
“financial chaos and eco-
nomic recession," according
to Mr Paul Volcker, the for-

mer chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board.
Mr Volcker’a comment*,

came as Mr Alan Green-
span, his successor at the*

Fed, was preparing to make'
his first semi-annual report
to the Congress on the con-
duct of monetary policy.
Last week, after several

days of speculation in the
financial markets that the
central bank might be on
the verge of easing mone-
tary policy and seeking to
lower interest rates, Mr
Greenspan appeared to hint
strongly that no major
change in the thrust of mon-
etary policy was on the
horizon.

Mr Volcker strongly
defended the Fed against
critics who have been charg-
ing that last October's
slump in the stock market
was triggered in part by ris-

ing interest rates. He said
the central bank did not
have ranch to apologise for.

Mr Volcker, speaking to
the winter meeting of the
National Governors Associ-
ation meeting in Washing-
ton on Sunday, said the US
conld not sustain Its cur-
rent borrowing binge indefi-
nitely because foreign
investors would lose confi-
dence.
Borrowing at the rate of

SISObn a year or so “carries
the seeds of Us own
destruction . . . .we are on
a course which is essen-
tially unsustainable," he
said.
He insisted, as he did dur-

ing his tenure at the Fed,
that since Americans are
not a nation of savers it
was "dreaming" to assume
that the nation's financing
gap, its dependence on for-'
eign capital, could be closed
by higher domestic savings.
Since cutting Investment

was not desirable, that left
a reduction in the budget
deficit as the only viable
conrse. Tbere was, he
suggested, probably no
alternative to a tax
increase to achieve that
reduction.

Robert Graham, recently in Bogota, on violence side by side with prosperity

Guerrillas fail to dent Colombian economy
THE LEAST known and tradi-

tionally most ineffectual of the
leftist guerrilla movements in
Colombia has begun to make a
name for itself.

The small pro-Cuban National
Liberation Army (ELN) has
blasted its way into the public
eye with an escalating series of
attacks on economic targets.

Last month 16 separate
assaults were recorded on oil

pipelines, including the strate-

?
ic trunk-line carrying crude
rom the Cano Limon field to

the coast
These attaeks have on more

than one occasion forced a tem-
porary suspension of Colom-
bia's 137,000 b/d oil exports
and have highlighted the vul-
nerability of the oil industry to
guerrilla sabotage. The ease
with which the guerrillas have
been able to inflict serious dam-
age also underlines the extent
to which the Liberal govern-
ment of President Virgilio
Barco is stretched to maintain
law and order in a vast country
with a poor infrastructure.

Until now, the exceptionally
high level of violence and per-
sonal insecurity caused by a
combination of guerrilla insur-
gency, the activities of a power-
ful drug mafia and a high level
of common criminality has had
remarkably little direct impact
upon economic performance or
investor confidence.

Alone on the continent, Col-
ombia has sustained continuous
rowth throughout the past
ive years of toe debt crisis.

Last year the economy grew 5.6
per cent and private sector
investment was up 10 per cent.
Foreign investment in the first

ten months of last year totalled

$2.9bn - double the level of
1983 - reflecting the continued
inflow of funds into the devel-
opment of oil and coal.
One simple explanation for

this phenomenon of violence
side by side with prosperity is

the large supply of dollars from
the illegal drugs trade. Accord-
ing to government officials
familiar with the drugs trade,
the net inflow of “narco-do 1-

lars” is around $900m - the pre-
cise figures being confused by
the known under-invoicing in
other exporter sectors, espe-
cially coffee and fresh-cut flow-
ers.

While this drug money pro-
vides a cushion, it is does not
fully explain the buoyancy of
the economy. Experts at the
Banco de la Republics stress
the traditional strength of Col-
ombian agriculture which pro-
vides 23 per cent pf GDP.

Coffee is the mainstay of
agriculture and in a medium
year will Sl.Tbn, over a third of

Virgilio Barco: stretched

total export earnings. Coffee
production, situated round the
central highland town of MazU-
zales, has been affected neither
by guerrilla violence nor by the
drugs trade. Another leading
export business, fresh cut flow-
ers generating over $170m a
year, is based on the safe pla-
teau round the capital, Bogota.

Nevertheless, the four guer-
rilla groups, totalling no more
than 15,0000 under arms, are
reckoned to control up to one
third of all arable land. They
have not hesitated to bum
crops, murder and exact extor-
tion through kidnap and protec-
tion money, especially among
the large cattle ranchers in the
south round Cali and the Cauca
region. But even under these
circumstances production has
suffered less than might be
expected.
Some t—ime big landowners have

been forced to sell out and oth-
ers have reduced their holdings
concentrating on more secure
units, which are better farmed

with capital intensive methods.
Elsewhere, the drug barons
have indulged their desire for

respectability in large land pur-
chases. Some of the. finest

estates in the Cali and Medeillin

areas are now .drug financed,

and policed by the mafia’s
henchmen.
The guerrilla groups have

encouraged yeoman-style fann-
ers to set up and unlike other
strife-torn Latin American
countries, the peasants have
not felt constrained to migrate.
In El Salavador, Guatemala and
Peru, for example, insurgency
has forced peasants to either

crowd into the cities or move to

safer rural areas where they
create friction with the local

inhabitants over land and jobs.

The sense of stability within
the climate of violence is

reinforced by the balanced
nature of the economy, and the
highly conservative approach
to economic management.

Colombia has built up net
reserves of $3.4 bn, equivalent
to 13 months imports or almost

: a quarter of the total foreign
debt. The country's healthy
payments situation has meant
that the SI5bn foreign debt has
been serviced without the kind
of austerity measures wit-
nessed elsewhere in the region.

Indeed, unemployment has
begun to fall rapidly in the past
two years with toe most new
jobs being created in construc-
tion, electrical goods manufac-
ture,leather and textiles. Unem-
ployment has dropped 3 per
cent since 1986 and is almost
below 10 per cent.

Private sector confidence con-
tinues to be aided by high
returns on capital and the fact

rsttssfwSS
asaffis
this to°toe JgE
ket. Labour leaders say their

militants have bee" co?e<Lj^
right-wing death squads who

have carried out a systemaric

campaign of intinudation and

extermination over the past

d^Prtiiminary official estimates

point to overall growth

to 6 per cent this year "

well above the regional aver

age.

The principal variants in the

picture will be the fate of oil

exports, improvements in coal

sales, the international pnceot

coffee and the revel of domestic

confidence. The latter is the

hardest to gauge in the after-

math of the government declar-

ing an all out war on the drug
barons following last month s

brutal assassination of the.

attorney general. ... .

However, it is possible that

the uncertainties caused by the

more determined fight against

the mafia, coupled with height-

ened guerrilla activity, will

begin to affect business confi-

dence, especially foreign confi-

dence.

Oil is now providing just

under $!bn a year in exports

and the petroleum industry ha*
become the most visible evi-

dence of foreign confidence in

Colombia. In targetting oil

installations, the guerrilla*"

could well have a dispropor-
.

tionately large impact - both in
exposing government impotence
and in undermining foreign con-

fidence.

Swaggart tries to minimise the damage
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

MR Jimmy Swaggart, the US
television evangelist, is not
alone in praying that his swift
confession of his sexual sins
will minimise the public dam-
age to himself and his religious
movement

"I take the responsibility. I

take the blame. I take the fall,”

he sobbed to his 8 ,000-strong
Louisiana congregation on Sun-
day. He said he was stepping
down from the church after
revelations that he had met
prostitutes.
Words of forgiveness flowed

swiftly from many fellow US
charismatic Christians and poli-
ticians who tap toe moral fer-
vour toe evangelists inspire.
However, beyond their con-

cern for him lies the fear that
protracted public scrutiny of
yet another church sex scandal
will further undermine their
ministries and campaigns. So
far his friends have rallied
around him. “You'd love to let

the people know the real
story, one of his close associ-
ates said, “but 1 have to abide
by church orders not to com-
ment."
This support could crumble

under intense public and media
scrutiny, however, as it did
almost a year ago in the case of
Jim and Tammy Bakker. The
Bakkers, like Mr Swaggart,
members of the 3ra strong
Assemblies of God Pentecostal
church, fell from grace in a

sex, money and drug addiction
scandal. Mr Swaggart had
blown the- whistle on them.
While Mr Swaggart's earnest

confession on Sunday may sat-
isfy his followers close at hand,
the lack of details merely
heightened interest among some
segments of the public. Thus,
the media is digging deeply Into
the exact nature of his sexual
sins which reportedly Involve
paying prostitutes to perform
pornographic acts.
The wide public fascination

with the fall of men like Mr
Swaggart and Mr Bakker virtu-

ally guarantees that the Swag-

f
art scandal will rumble on.
ellow television evangelists

are likely to experience a fur-

ther decline in their donations
from viewers although, as they
found in the aftermath of Bak-
ker, those can be rebuilt .

Politicians do not have time,
however. Primaries are on them
now and final elections are only
nine months away. The person
who stands tp attract the most
hostile questioning as the scru-
tiny intensifies is Mr Pat Rob-
ertson, the Republican presi-
dential candidate.
He has already weathered the

revelation that tils son was con-
ceived out of wedlock and has
tried to distance himself from
his past career by angrily
rejecting the label of television
evangelist. He was, he insisted,
a Christian broadcaster.

Reagan to hold

press conference

PRESIDENT Reagan will hold a
press conference tomorrow, his

first since October 22, the
White House announced yester-

day, Reuter reports from
Washington. It will take place
a week before Mr Reagan is due
to travel to Brussels tor a Nato
summit

Panama Canal

IN the Financial Times of Feb-
ruary 22 it was erroneously
stated In an article on Panama
that 60 per cent of US exports
and US-bound trade passed
through the CanaL This should
have read that "60 per cent of
Panama Canal traffic consists
pf goods being carried to and
from the US.

•
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Export credit

agencies ‘face

fall in demand’
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

EXPORT credit agencies face a
continuing dec-line in new medi-
um-term credit business despite
a generally mure open attitude
to the provision of cover, even
for countries with a history of
payments difficulties, according
to a new study of export credit
flows prepared by the Interna-
tiona] Monetary Fund.
"Weakness in demand has

been general and, in fact, some
of the more marked declines
have been for countries where
the agencies are quite open,"
the IMF says. Even countries
with no payments difficulties
have been cutting back on
large, public-sector projects for
which export credit insurance
has traditionally been sought.
The decline in credit demand

has meant that higher premi-
ums for riskier countries have
had little impact on the overall
level of premium income, which
has also been affected by a
shift in business towards the
better-rated industrial coun-
tries. it says.
The IMF notes a distinction

between medium and short
term business, which has held
up well in developing countries.
Some agencies have even
increased such business, but it

warns that this may have
added to the pressure on devel-
oping countries by increasing
their short-term debt burden.

In some cases, capital goods
that would normally nave
attracted medium-term cover
are now being financed over
the short term.
"In the context of weak

demand, competition among

agencies has intensified. Some
agencies have adopted a very
aggressive position in markets
they consider desirable, and
mixed credits have been used
increasingly to win export con-
tracts in countries that would
.not necessarily be major aid
recipients." the IMF says.
Export credit agencies should

be more selective about the
quality of the projects they
finance and explore ways of
responding to the increasing
role of the private sector that
many developing countries now
see as part of their economic
srrategy.
The agencies have generally

been reluctant to provide cover
to private sector buyers
because of inadequate security
and legal protection. The IMF
suggests that the International
Finance Corporation, the World
Bank affiliate that promotes
financial flows to the private
sector, could provide technical
assistance in this respect, or at
least further investigation of
the problem.
Most agencies covered by the

IMF in its survey reported that
claims payments resulting from
the debt crisis were levelling
off and recoveries were begin-
ning to rise.

“However, even with favour-
able developments, agency defi-
cits are expected to remain
large in absolute terms," it

says.
Officially Supported Export

Credits, nice $7.50. Publica-
tion Smdces. International
Monetary Fund, Washington DC
20431.

Hermes reports higher
than expected deficit

HERME!?, the West German
export credit guarantee office,
has reported a higher-than-ex-

P^ ted deficit for 1987 of about
DM 1 ,5bn (£500m) - nearly
DM500m up on the previous
year. David Goodhart reports.
An Economics Ministry assis-

tant secretary, admitted: "This
is rather higher than we had
been looking for".

There were two main reasons
for the overshoot. First, a large
number of rescheduled claims
were not paid. Second, the
agency was hit by higher out-

lays on projects in developing
countries which had been inter-
rupted because of shortage of
hard currency.
There was no noticeable sec-

toral pattern to the problem but
the countries involved were
Nigeria, Poland, Brazil, Argen-
tina and Libya.
The official stressed that the

DMI.Sbn deficit was a simple
aggregation of premiums
received minus payments made.
It took no account of the even-
tual recoverability of claims
against debtors.

EC states

in offer

to boost

Gatt talks
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE 12 European Community
member-states yesterday
agreed on an offer to scrap cer-
tain national import quotas to
give a fresh boost to the cur-
rent Gatt trade talks.

But Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher. the West German
Foreign Minister who chaired
yesterday's EC ministerial
meeting, warned that Japan
would have to respond with
“market-opening" measures of
its own if it wanted to benefit
from the EC offer. A similar EC
offer in 1979 lapsed because
Japan did noi reciprocate.

The EC Commission will now
table the quota-scrapping offer
in the continuing Gatt talks in
Geneva. At Punta del Este in
September 1986, Gatt partici-
pants committed themselves to
“roll-back" quantitative restric-
tions on trade, and yesterday
the EC claimed to be the first to
fulfil this commitment. The EC
has already made trade- liberal-
ising proposals on agriculture,
services and intellectual prop-
erty.

The EC offer is essentially
political. None of the national
quotas which individual EC
member-states have offered to
scrap are of major commercial
importance.

They range from chicory
roots in the case of Belgium, to
used tyres in the case of
Ireland, to jute sacks in the
case of the UK and France, to

cutlery in the case of Italy.
They do not, for instance,
include cars, of key interest to
Japan.

Italy had argued that no con-
cessions should be made that
could possibly benefit Japan,
until that country further
opened up its market. But a
majority of EC states yesterday
prevailed over Rome's objec-
tions, on the argument that an
EC offer to “roll back" quotas
would put the onus to act on
Tokyo.

EC foreign ministers also

gave their blessing yesterday to
recent textile import accords
which the Commission has
negotiated with Turkey and
Egypt.

But to soothe Portuguese
fears about rising imports, the
Commission was instructed to
give the Council of Ministers an
early study on the state of the
EC textile industry.

Richard Gourlay looks at plans hampered by a severe shortage of foreign exchange

Manila opens lines to telephone contracts
PHILIPPINE Long Distance
Telephone, the telecommunica-
tions company, says eight
equipment suppliers have sub-
mitted bids for a 1366m expan-
sion contract, but it is proving
difficult to finance because of
the country's severe shortage
of foreign exchange.
About $173m of PLDT's

so-called X-Five Expansion will
be for the cost of imported
equipment - local exchanges,
130,000 new lines and a digital

gateway, or toll exchange that
links foreign and domestic
users. The balance is the local

peso cost.

PLOT expects bids before the
February 28 cut-off date from
Siemens. AT&T, Northern Tele-

com, Ericsson, PLessey, NEC,
Fujitsu and Alcatel-SEL. The
company, which is traded on
the New York and Manila stock
exchanges, has a virtual
monopoly of domestic and
international voice traffic.

The deal has the additionally
attractive aspect in that PLDT
will next month ask the
National Telecommunications
Commission for permission to
add 350,000 more telephone
lines and more exchanges at a

cost of $660m.
This second phase of the

expansion is far from cast in
stone and further still from
being approved by the govern-
ment. But it may have sharp-
ened terms in the current bid-
ding if suppliers think they will

gain a head start in the second
phase of expansion by having
already supplied compatibile
equipment.
The country’s shortage of for-

eign exchange means that the
financing package a supplier
can arrange for PLDT will be as
important as the technical
capability of the equipment.
Last year 483 commercial

bank creditors rescheduled
$13.2bn of the country’s $28bn
of debt and will see their first
principal repayment at the ear-
liest in seven years. As a result,
many banks are unlikely to lend
new money, bankers say, effec-
tively cutting PLDT off from
the intematioanl credit market
for the moment.
Furthermore, the Philippines

has less than $l.8bn in foreign
reserves - toe equivalent of 3'£
months of imports. It will pay
$2.3bn of what it expects to
earn from exports - between

Telecommunications

sector has been singled

out as vital for

development

$6bn and $7bn - in debt service
in 1988. Any financing package
that would increase the strain
too much on the depleted
reserves will simply not receive
centra] bank approval.
PLDT and its potential suppli-

ers appear to be left with three
options, all of which they are
pursuing. The first is to seek
help from multilateral aid lend-
ers, some of which are increas-
ingly interested in financing
private sector investment in
infrastructure that will help
development
The Manila-based Asian

Development Bank is consider-
ing a loan for the first X-Fivc
Expansion while the Interna-
tional Finance Corporation, the
World Bank's affiliate that
lends to the private sector,
financed a $24m portion for an
early stage of the programme.

Second, PLDT is trying to free
funds for expansion by refinan-
cing some of its S500in of for-

eign debt - possibly more than
$200m - which is falling due in
the next few years. The mora-
torium on debt repayments
agreed with the commercial
banks in 1983 means PLDT still

has to meet its commercial
repayment schedule but pays in
pesos, ' instead of foreign cur-
rency and to rhe Central Bank
rather than the creditor.

Finally, PLDT could use sup-
plier credits, details of which
the bidders have been asked to
submit with their technical pro-
posals. Although suppliers may
have to arrange the bulk of toe
credit, this route is complicated
by the near certainty that the
central bank will not approve a
government guarantee.
The telecommunications sec-

tor has been singled out by Mr
Jose Fernandez, the governor of
the central bank and President
Corazon Aquino as a crucial
sector for development in the
Philippines. But the govern-
ment is reluctant to continue
guaranteeing private companies
- a practice thai was often
abused during the years of for-

Fresh trade yardstick urged
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

AUSTRALIA yesterday pro-
hit

'

posed a yardstick which it
suggested could help nations
make a broader attack on trade
protectionism in Gatt's Uru-
guay Round.
By measuring the effects of

government subsidies, price
controls and indirect supports,

&s well as of tariffs and import
quotas, the Effective Rate of
Assistance (ERA) could be used
as a tool by countries bargain-
ing for reciprocal and equitable
cuts in protection, the Austra-
lians suggested.

A country shielding its indus-
tries by tariffs would reduce
them while a country relying
mainly on quotas and subsidies
would bring about a similar
reduction in its ERA by liberal-

ising these controls and sup-
ports-
The ERA is calculated by tak-

ing the world price of a product
as the unassisted price. The
price obtained by the domestic
producer is assumed to be an
assisted price, reflecting the
effects or the various assis-
tances provided.
The difference between the

value added (per unit of out-
put) in the domestic price and
the value added in the world
price, expressed as a percent-
age of the world price, is the
ERA.

Australia and Israel yester-
day signed a five-year trade
agreement to boost bilat-
eral trade and promote
joint ventures, Andrew
Whitley reports from' Jerusa-
lem.
The agreement was signed

by Mr BUI Hayden, Austra-
lian Foreign Minister, at toe
start of a visit to IsraeL He
urged Israel to increase its

imports of Australian steam
coal and wooL

Israel last year exported
goods worth S70m (£39m)
to Australia, primarily
chemical fertilisers, pol-
ished diamonds and metal
products. Coal constituted
half its imports - valued
altogether at 850m • toe bal-

ance coming from purchases
of wool and rice.

mer President Ferdinand- Mar-
cos - even though PLOT is the
country's largest private, com-
pany.

.
PLDT’s baekers are -hoping

that the second phase of die
X-Five Expansion may encour-
age export credit guarantee
organisations, like Hermes in
West Germany and the Over-
seas Economic Co-operation
Fund in-Japan, to offer political
risk cover for more than 85 per
cent of the contract.
PLDT is clearly in need of

new equipment and a shake-up
in Its service if. the Philippines
is to compete with countries
|ike Thailand as a home for
international investment
The bureaucracy-ridden

giant, with total assets of more
than 8900m, is creaking from
lack of expansion - there are
275,000 applicants for phones
and they may wait for up to
three years to be connected.
However, both PLDT’s expan-

sion plans are still dependent
on central bank approval.
Despite the priority being given
to telecommuncations, PLDT is
vying Tor toe country's scarce
foreign exchange with a pleth-
ora of other worthy causes.

- i

... -i

*

In a simplified example,
quoted in the pamphlet pres-
ented by Australia to the Gatt
groups negotiating on tariffs
and non-tariffs, cloth is sup-
posed to sell for $100 without
import restrictions. Material
inputs (yarns) cost $60. giving
a value added at world prices
Of $40.

If a tariff of 20 per cent is

levied on cloth, raising the
imported price to $120, and a
subsidy of 10 per cent is given
to the manufacturer of the
yarns used, the value added
with assistance increases to
$66 .

The ERA to cloth, expressed
as a percentage of the world
price, would thus be 65 per
cent.

Backing the Australians* pro-
posed yardstick is the argument
that, to get a grip on the prob-

lem of trade protection, some
means is urgently needed of
assessing the impact of ail the

"grey area" barriers and hidden
supports, such as voluntary
export restraint agreements
and domestic subsidies, that
have proliferated over the past
decade and have negated the
value of Gatt's tariff cuts.

So far, the Australians argue,

because of the absence of an
objective measurement for the

so-called non-tariff measures,
countries have negotiated
agreements to limit their "legal"

use rather than deal with them
through multilateral liberalisa-

tion.

Economists already use the
ERA to estimate the influence

on government policies on the

allocation of resources within

national economics.

Foreign groups share in

French phone operation
BY DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON AND PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BRITISH, American, Belgian,
Dutch and Italian companies
are taking minority stakes in
France's new cellular telephone
operation, which is due to start
operating next year.

The announcement marks one
of the first moves in the long-
expected internationalisation of
Europe's fast-growing cellular
networks, which have mainly
been operated by companies
based in each country.

The French Government
recently awarded a 15-year
franchise to establish a new cel-
lular service, using existing
analogue technology, to a con-
sortium led by Compagnie Gen-
erate des Eaux.
The service is intending to

cover 85 per cent of the French
population.

Compagnie Generate des Eaux
holds 41 per cent of the consor-
tium. with other French compa-
nies making up a further 46 per
cent.
The consortium has just

announced its first foreign
partners. Racnl, the British
electronics group which runs
tlw Vodafone cellular network
in Britain, will own 4 per cent,
as will BellSouth, one of the

large regional telephone compa* rx*.
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'°n(w All-out strike Charles Leadbeater looks at mounting pressures as workers put the. brakes on long-term settlements

. .irv

halts Output
at Land Rover
BY RICHARD TOMJCfNS, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

ALL PRODUCTION of Land
Rover and Range Rover vehi-
cles was at a standstill yester-
day.
The company’s 6.D0Q hourly-

paid employees at Solihull. In
the Midlands, gave overwhelm-
ing support to the strike called
from midnight by the plant’s
five unions over a two-year pay
offer.
Land Rover acknowledged

that only "a couple" of produc-
tion workers had reported for
work.
The company is offering a

two-year pay deal which, it
says, is worth 14 per cent over
that period. The . unions say
that figure is inflated by the
consolidation of existing cash
bonuses and is worth nearer 8
per cent in new money.
Until yesterday, Land Rover

maintained that unions had
exaggerated the level of sup-
port for the strike. It may now
have to reasses that strategy,
although yesterday the com-
pany would only say that no
more money would be made
available;
Mr Sam Robinson, chairman

of the unions' joint negotiating
committee, said: "All the time
the management have taken the
attitude that people didn't vote

for strike action in the ballot.
This gives an indication of just
how wrong they were." Mr Rob-
inson said the workers were
ready for a long strike if neces-
sary, a claim supported by
those on the picket line.
"But the ball's in the manage-

ment's court,” Mr Robinson
said. "We are ready to go into
negotiations with them at any
time as soon as they have a
proposal to make.”
As dawn broke yesterday 200

to 300 manual workers had
gathered outside the plant's
main gates in Lode Lane, Soli-
hull, to discourage colleagues
from clocking on for the 7.30am
production shift.
The atmosphere was good-hu-

moured rather than militant,
and when the dearth of manual
workers seeking to enter the
plant threatened to make the
pickets' persuasive powers
redundant, they turned their
attention to clerical and super-
visory staff. Some appeared
sympathetic to the manual
workers’ cause and earned loud

the morning was minimal, with
the police largely restricting
themselves to traffic control on
surrounding roads.

NatWest Securities

executives resign
BY CLIVE WOUMAN

MR CHARLES VTLLIERS and He had been an accountant
Mr Jonathan Cohen yesterday with Arthur Andersen and
resigned as chairman and chief worked in a venture capital
executive of County NatWest firm. Mr Jonathan Cohen joined
Securities, the.securides subsid- the bank in 1974 from S.G.
iary of National Westminster Warburg and became chief
bank and one of the three larg- executive of the securities arm
est securities firms in the UK. in 1986 in the run-up to the Big
The resignations were submit- Bang reforms of the Stock

ted in response to mounting Exchange,
criticism and publicity in the Their resignations were sub-
media about the losses suffered nutted after five days of infor-

by the bank's traded options mal discussions with other col-

department during the October leagues in the securities firm
stock market crash, partly as a and in the main bank. Since the
result of the massive,exposure October crash, morale within
of a few private investors who. the securities fim has suffered
were allowed to trade through as a result of a series of revela-

the bank and were not able to tions:
meet their debts. • A 26-year-old accountant, Mr
However, Mr Charles Green, Anil Gupta, was allowed to run

NatWest deputy chief execu- up debts of more than Sim by
tive, denied last night that the trading in options through the
resignations were in response bank.
to further suggestions pub- • A 56-year-old Scottish
hatred on .Friday tlja$the %nk /aimer, Mr Alexander MacLen-
may have been in technical nan, ran up debts of £3m, also
breach of a section of the Com- by trading in options on the
panies Act . as a result of the. stock market index with the

to further suggestions pun- • a oo-j
hatred op ^Friday rijoi^the fo^nJc /aimer, Mr
may have been in technical nan, ran upmay nave been i

breach of a section

arrangements it made for the assistance of his son. a sales-

undisclosed holding of a 9.5 per man with County NatWest.

rJ^Se^n?
81116 A™r

’ • The bank disclosed that it

“We°already knew internally te

of the losses on our traded
„
any

options but the publicity last
n?, t

week and build-up of press crit-

icism did not help morale in shortly before the

what is a people organisation” c\£rr nlll • _
Mr Green said. He added that

n .vJ?
1

„f
St

?t!i
e
£31

the bank knew of no Trade and £?°T
Industry Department inquiry r®®Ponse from investors to a

into the Blue Arrow stake and Iar*e share issue made by the

it expected no such inquiry to 10 finance a US acqui-

be launched.
Mr Terry Green, a board • Several key .executives have

director of- both NatWest and been dismissed or.have resigned
its investment banking arm, has as a result of the traded options
been appointed as a stopgap as losses and as part of the reor-
head of the investment bank ganisation following the acqui-
and securities arm. He retains sition of the securities firm
responsibility for group busi- Wood Mackenzie.in January,
ness'development. County NatWest also
Mr Villiers, aged 47, also announced yesterday that it

resigned as chief executive of was winding up its North
Natwest Investment Bank and American equities dealing oper-
as a director on the main Nat- ation in London, marking the:
West board. He Joined the departure of the last British
investment bank in 1972, only a firm from this market. It said
few years after it was set up, that the operation was "labour
and was appointed chief execu- intensive and uneconomic."
tive. in 1985. Lex, Page 20

State ‘should pay award’
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

A COMMITTEE of backbench
merabei* of parliament yester-
day urged the UK Government
to commit itself to paying for
this year's salary award for
nurses. But it is split along
party lines over a more general
increase in resources for the
state-run National Health Ser-
vice (NHS). ,

The Treasury and Civil Ser-
vice Committee, in a report on
Government public spending
plans, said additional cash
could be node available for the
NHS if the Treasury chose to
allocate it.

The committee said the public
spending target for the 1988/89
financial year, beginning in

April could be raised by
between £1 bn ($V.74bn) ana
£ 2bn while still - ensuring that
expenditure fell aa a proportion
of national

_
Income.

,

The report added that the
Government, should agree to
pay . for- whatever salary
increase ft agreed to implement
following the report of the

‘damaging uncertainty" facing
health authorities.
Mr Terence Higgins, the com-

mittee chairman, said the cash
to fund vthe award could be
found from the Treasury’s
£3.5bn contingency reserve-
The committee also,called oh#

the Treasury to take account of
hlghw-than-av«*ge inflation lit

•sectors such as the health ser-

vice in presenting its spending
plans. Prices in the NHS tradi-

tionally irlae faster than aver-
age, bo the real- value of Infla-

tion-adjusted increases in the
Government's plans overstate
the actual increases.

The report, however, fell

short of demanding that the'

overall public spending target'

be raised after the committee,
which has a Conservative
majority, split along party
lines. One Conservative, Mr
Anthony Beaumont-Dark,,
agreed with opposition Labour
MPs that more money should be
made available to the NHS, but
the remainder were opposed.
Mr Neil Hamilton described

the NHS as a "leaking steam
engine.” Resources would be
better allocated to tax cuts,
particularly the top rates of
income tax.
The committee far critical of

the way the Government sets

priorities for different pro-
grammes. "We are not con-
vinced that the procedures cur-

rently followed enable the
Cabinet to act in a cohesive
way In setting expenditure pri-

orities. A series of bilateral
negotiations with individual
ministers do not add UD to ed-

it also urges the Government
to restructure the calendar for

its major economic announce-
ments to allow greater consul-
tation with parliament before
spending decisions are taken
In particular, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer's Autumn
Economic Statement should!
include more information on,

spending, while each depart-
ment Should publish an annual
report in the spring giving
detailed financial information

for the previous year. ...

Pay deals put motor industry through testing time
WITH the Ford manual work-
ers' strike settled, Land Rover
workers out from yesterday,'
and workers at Renault’s truck
plant planning action from
Thursday, where do industrial
relations in the motor industry
stand, and what is coming
down the track for the other
companies?
Companies such as Jaguar,

the profitable luxury car
maker, Peugeot-Talbot, the new.
saloon car maker, and truck
manufacturers such as Ley-
land-Daf, face different product
markets, and thus different-
pressures in collective bargain-
ing.

Nevetherless, there will
. be

common themes, particularly
the pay expectations of car
workers, .. engendered by
improvements in productivity
and profitability, against the
backdrop of a tightening labour
market.
• As Land Rover's 6,000 man-
ual workers enter their second
day on strike, managers at-

Renault Trucks in Dunstable
seem to be preparing for an all
out stoppage by about 700 man-
ual workers from Thursday.
Like Land Rover, where the

company says it has offered a
two-year deal worth 14 per
cent, which the workers say is

worth 8 per cent in new money,
the Renault dispute is simply
about pay. The company has
offered a 6 per emit rise, with a
two-hour cut in the working
week, which will be produced
by a reorganisation of workings

Land Rover made a profit of
£7m in the first half of 1987,
compared with £3m for the
whole of 1986. Renault made
its first operating profit last
year.
Leyland-Daf concluded a

two-year deal in September
1987 and Iveco-Ford signed a
two-year agreement in Febru-
ary this year.
A senior executive at Iveco-

Ford said: “I thought pay pres-
sure in the truck industry
would be restrained by the
continuing problems of over
capacity, but perhaps the
Renault dispute indicates that
is not so."
• Pay negotiations covering
8,700 manual workers at Vaux-
hall Motors, the UK volume car
subsidiary of General Motors of
the US, are expected to be com-
pleted on Friday. This follows a
series of ballots at the main
plants at Ellesmere Port and
Luton, in which electricians
have voted against the intro-
duction of a revised pattern of
maintenance shifts, production
workers voted narrowly for
strike action, and their col-
leagues at Ellesmere Port voted
to accept the deal.
The negotiations have been

tense and have taken much lon-
ger than the previous negotia-
tions in 1985. The company
dropped plans for individual
performance related bonuses,
and its original proposal for an
three-year agreement
Should agreement be reached

on Friday it would be the com-
pany's second two-year agree-

GM/ISUZU JOINT VENTURE ADDS 500 JOBS FOR NEW SHIFT
ABOUT 500 new jobs are to
be created at IBC Vehicles,
the joint venture company
formed by General Motors
and Isuzn of Japan last year
to save GM*a Bedford panel
vans plant at Luton from
closure, John Griffiths
writes.

The extra jobs, which will
lift the total work force to
1,700, are for the introduc-
tion. of a second shift aimed
at Increasing production to
34.000 units this year from
19.000 in 1987.

Of this total, some 14,000
units are intended for an
export drive into 14 Enro^

ment, with rises worth between
11.8 per cent and 14.6 per cent,
which would take the basic pay
of the average assembler from
£172.66 a week to £204.17.
The company expects to

announce a small net profit for
1987, the first for ten years.
• While Ford has settled its
dispute with its 32,500 manual
workers, it will resume negotia-
tions today with its lSLOOO
white-collar staff. The company
wants far reaching changes to
the role of supervisors to com-
plement the introduction of
team working and group lead-
ers on the shop-floor.

It is expected that the com-
pany will revise its offer to
white collar staff, In line with

pe&n countries announced
by IBC yesterday. Previ-
ously, exports of the vans
currently produced at Luton
have been "nominal,*1

according to Mr Nick Reilly,
a former VanxhaH director
-who is now BBC’s vice-presi-
dent.
IBC‘s disclosure of its

expansion plans repre-
sented a major turn-round
in the fortunes of the plant,
which until last October
had been operated by Bed-
ford Commercial Vehicles, a
now-defonct wholly-owned
GM subisdiary.
The Luton operations had

been losing £V&m a week,

the manual settlement: a two-
year deal worth at least 14 per
cent a year. White collar union
leaders have not ruled out the
possibility of Industrial action.
• Negotiations at Peugeot-Tal-
bot, which are due to begin in

October, may be the most inter-
esting test of whether there has
been a shift in industrial rela-
tions: the two-year agreement
the company signed in 1986
expires on December 31.
The agreement has coincided

with a marked improvement in
the company's performance: it

expects to announce a profit for
1987 of more than £10m , its

first for more than 10 years.
Production in 1988, will build
to 80,000 vehicles a year, with

despite investments total-

ling £70m over the previous
three years.

Mr Reilly said yesterday
that while IBC would not
achieve an operating profit
in its first year, "substan-
tial progress” had already
been made in redneing
losses and IBC hoped to
approach breakeven by the
end of this year.

IBC Is 60 per cent owned
by GM and 40 per cent by
Isuzn, the Japanese car and
commercial vehicle pro-
ducer in which GM has a
stake of just over 40 per
cent.

the introduction of a second
shift from April.
For the workforce the threat

of redundancy and closure will
have passed: for many the prof-
its may be taken as a signal
that the time for reaping
deferred rewards has come.
The stability of the compa-

ny's industrial relations - the
last major dispute was a three-
month pay strike in 1980 - may
be tested to the full.

The last agreement included
pay increases of 6 per cent, to
bring the weekly wage for the
average assembler to about
£155.
• The last strike at the state
owned Austin-Rover Group, in
1984 lasted two-and-half

weeks. In October the company
will come to an end of its third
successive two-year agreement,
with Its trading losses cut.
The next agreements, ' cover-

ing 26,000 manual and 7,000
white collar workers is likely to
introduce a single pay structure
for all employees. This could
pave the way for manual work-
ers to press for shorter working
hours.
The 1986 agreement, with

basic pay increases of 3 per
cent a year, improved produc-
tivity bonus earnings, and a
quality bonus, has taken the
basic pay of the average assem-
bler to £179.81 a week.
Bonuses average £30 a week.
• Over the last year Jaguar,
has lost less than an hour's pro-,
duction per employee through
industrial action. The last two-
year agreement, covering 9,000
manual workers, has taken the
pay of the average assembler
from £142 a week to £170.
Profits in 1986 were

£ 120.3m, on turn over of
5830m. The last major stoppage
was a seven-day strike four
years ago.
a 'Nissan is due to conclude its

next pay deal by January 1

next year, after a two-year deal
signed last year, which
improved basic pay by 7.5 per
cent in 1988 and 5.5 per cent
this year. The plant was set up
with the most streamlined
working practices

.
Other than Peugeot-Talbot,

Nissan is the only company to
introduce monthly salaries for
its production workers.
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No ordinaryofficecouldsetthepace

indieheart ofLiverpool

At English Estates we seek

opportunities where others see only

problems.

So in 1984 we began transform-

ing the disused Exchange Station

Hotel in Liverpool into 200,000 sqit

of the most modem office accomm-
odation in England.

State of the art features indude

computer controlled heating and
lighting and electronic security

systems allowing 24-hour access.

This adds up to a high quality

but flexible package which meets

the needs of the most discerning

tenants.

The results speak for themselves.

Since Mercury Court was completed

in late 1986, the majority ofthe prop-

erty has been let and the remainder

will soon be taken up. •

Mercury Court's success can be
measured in other ways too. The
restoration of the original neo-

classical facade and the provision of

a new landscaped square have

brought a breath of fresh air to the

surrounding area.

There ace- signs too that the

project has given a
1 new lease of life

to Liverpool's commercial centre and
encouraged others to invest in office

development

Mercury Court is only one of

over 650 developments managedby
English Estates, all ofwhich are help-

ing the private sector to generate

economic activity and create jobs in

areas where they are neededmost

ENGLISH
TheDeveloping Agency

. English Estates, Sl George's House, Kingsway.Team Valley, Gateshead, Tyne&WfearNEll ONA Tel: (091) 487 8941
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Unionists

reject talks

with Dublin
By Our Belfast Correspondent

ULSTER UNIONIST leaders
Mr James Molyneanx and
the Rev Ian Paisley yester-
day ruled out talks with Mr
Charles Haughty, Irish
Republic Prime Minister,
until formal suspension of
the Anglo-Irish agreement
which gives Dublin a say in
the affairs of the north.
In a Joint statement, the

two leaders said that, if

negotiations took place on
new structures for Northern
Ireland, those engaged in
them would seek “a normal-
isation of relationships"
between Northern Ireland
and the Irish Republic.
Responding to Mr Haugh-

ey's invitation to talks with-
out pre-conditions, Mr Pais-
ley and Mr Molyneanx said
any new agreement would
have to be negotiated
between the British Govern-
ment and the constitutional
representatives of the peo-
ple of Northern Ireland.
The joint statement said:

“Unionists cannot accept
that the spokesmen and rep-
resentatives of Northern
Ireland nationalists should
be Mr Haughey and the Dub-
lin Government. The real
representatives of the
nationalists are those
elected from their ranks in
Northern Ireland."
The Unionist leaders said

the agreement had to be set
aside by both the British
and Irish Governments.
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Renewed calls for British

voice in EC standards
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITISH INDUSTRY could lose

out in the unified internal mar-
ket planned by the EC for 1IW2
if it docs not pay more atten-

tion to work under way to pro-

duce harmonised product stan-

dards, a senior Department uf
Trade and Industry official

warned yesterday.
Ms Marianne Nevllle-Rolfc.

nnder-serretary in charge of
internal European policy, said:

“It is no use having the best

standards nationally if we do
not play an active part in the
European standards process
and so fail to got our practice

adopted."
Noting that the prominence of

West German standards for
electrical equipment had con-
ferred significant advantages
on German manufacturers. Ms
Knife told a seminar organised

by the Federation of British
Electrotechnical and Allied
Manufacturers Associations
that the Government was con-
cerned that Britain was under-
represented in European techni-

cal committees.
"We need to do Tar more to

make our voice effective," she
said. "Industry and commerce
must make good people avail-

able to undertake the technical

Lord Cockfield: warning on
interna] market *

work necessary in the Eurn-
]ican standards bodies."
Lord Cockfield. EC Commis-

sioner in charge of the internal
market, drew attention to the
problems facing Lhc two Euro-
pean standards-making bodies,
CEN and CKNELKC, in writing
new industrial product stan-
dards for the internal market.

Their resources were limited
and they simply could not write
alt the standards which -would
be required. "For some time to

come we will have to continue
to rely on national standards
whore European standards arc
not available," he said.

. Lord Cockfield said the EC
was making additional finance
available to these bodies but
"the technical expertise avail-
able at the national level has to
be put at the disposal of this

urgent work at European
level."

Once again. Lord Cockfield
.warned that Britain was slow
to wake up to tlic opportunities
offered by tin.* internal market,
though his language was pioro
muted than late last year when
he criticised the Government
for lack of political will.

"We can catch up. it will take
h major effort, but that effort
must be made." he said.
Under the present timetable

tlte EC Commission will have
tabled DO per cent of all the
proposals required for the
internal market by the end of
t his year. "The KC as it will be
after 1982 will then be clearly
visible and defined in detail,"
he said.

Companies oppose DTI plan

to set goodwill against profits
BY RICHARD WATERS

SEVERAL large companies are
.supporting a campaign to block
a proposed change in the law
which could reduce companies'
reported profils. The proposal
would force some companies to
set goodwill against profits
over a number of years because
their free reserve's would be too
small to absorb the goodwill.

Supporters of the campaign,
launched by Grand Metropoli-
tan, include Guinness, Allied
Lyons. Whitbread, Reed Inter-

national and Keckitt & Column.
They arc opposing a Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
proposal that would prevent
companies from writing off
goodwill arising out from take-
overs against certain types of
reserves.

The amounts involved arc
potentially huge: goodwill
topped Slbn in deals like Guin-

ness’s acquisition of Distillers

and ilanson's takeover of Impe-
rial.

Grand Met's campaign fol-
lows ils acquisition last year of
Httblein. the Smirnoff vodka
manufacturer. It wrote off
£lt50m of goodwill arising from
Hie deal against its revaluation
reserve - something it would
not be able to do under the
IlTl's proposals.
The change in the law would

prevent comiainlcs from writ-
ing uff goodwill against either
I heir revaluation reserve when
assets are revalued or their
share premium account.
A number of finance directors

backing Grand Met have called
on I lie Government to put off
any change in the law until the
Accounting Ktnndurds Commit-
tee has completed its own
recently-announced review or
the subject. The claim there are

a number of interrelated issues

that should be considered
together when looking at
accounting for takeovers,
rather then looking at goodwill
in isolation.

However, the Government
will almost certainly stick to its

(Uoidline of a new Companies
Act in the next session of Par-
liament. It must put the Euro-
pean Community's seventh
directive, which deals with
groups* accounts, into UK law
by WOO.

Finance directors who have
joined the campaign claim that
writing off goodwill against
profits distorts a company's
earnings growth. Goodwill actu-
ally increases in value over the
years, rather than declines, and
so should mg be treated as a
charge against profitHi they
say.

Hard pressed US growers take on market interlopers

Bean farmers ride low in saddle
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

US BAKED bean growers are
feeling the draught. Swamped
by floods and frizzled by
drought, they have seen their

domination of the lm-can*-s-
duy British market eroded by
intruders.
Increasing amounts of navy

beans, the special variety
favoured for smothering UK
toast, have been Shipped from
Canada. Chile, Romania and
Australia in the past two years.
The main ultimate consumers

- children, prisoners and hospi-

tal patients - have little say,

and probably even less interest
in the nationality of their

beans, but the issue is crucial
for US shippers.
Britain is the world's biggest

market for navy beans.
Crying foul and proffering

$300,000 in ready cash, mis-
sionaries from Michigan have
now asked UK canners to shun

the Interlopers and contribute
to a joint promotion to tell con-
sumers that US beans arc best.

If the big seven processors
take the bait, Mr John McGfU of
the Michigan Bean Shippers
Association promises a further
42m in Iflfift to continue the
promotion.
The trouble started on Sep-

tember 0 1986, when it began
to drizzle in Saginaw Valley,
Michigan. Twenty five days and
28in of rain later, local navy
bean growers had lost two-
thirds of their crop, and their,

main customers went shopping
around.
Last summer the farmers

watched 480,000 acres wilt in a
drought. Even though the crop
recovered and the eventual Har-
vest was a record, the British
had learned caution and placed
orders elsewhere.
Before the weather struck.

the US regularly shipped half

its crop to Britain.

"Now there is a third point to

the pitchfork in ourjstde," says
Mr McGill. The Ontario Govern-
ment, he protests, pays Its

farmers subsidies worth up to

$8 on every hundredweight of

beans.
The upshot Is that Canada,

which formerly accounted for

ttaly 30 to 40 per cent of' the

UK trade has almost doubled
production.
According to official figures.

Ontario farmers captured 70
per cent of the British market
last year.

Washington's response is a SO
per cent Government contribu-
tion to the US bean shippers'

$300,000 promotional fund,
which, Mr McGill hopes, will be
raised to £300,000 by contribu-

tions from the British canners.

It is understood the shippers

have taken the initiative in the

hope that they can heap their

transatlantic cargo vessels til-

led. They could lose valuable

business }f US fanners, mautiy

in Michigan, North D&ot* "«
Minnesota, lose faith

navy bean and switch to other

crops which are less dependent

on a single market.
The Britlsh-style baked bean

Is strictly a national speciality

for which the navy wan Is

deemed essential by purists.

Similar products on the von«"

nent are made with haricots

and other varieties which can

bo grown In Europe. .

Even in the US, the market is

relatively small owing to con-

sumers’ attachment to the orifp;

nal cowboy dish of pork n
beans, which has appeared in

hundreds of westerns ana
starred to some effect m Mel
Brooks's Blazing Saddles.

Edinburgh heads list of

‘most desirable’ cities
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

T11E MOST desirable British
city in which to live is Edin-
burgh, according tu an aca-
demic study. Next cornea Aber-
deen, after that Plymouth, then
CardiTf. and completing the top
five. Motherwell, the industrial
conurbation to the south-east of
Glasgow.
Edinburgh came top because

it was reckoned to have the
best health provision, racial
harmony, leisure and .sports
facilities of any major conurba-
tion in Britain. It also scored
highly on access to "areas of
Kccnir quality,” schwils, travel-
n>-work time and cost of pri-

vate rented accommodation.
The study, produced by geog-

raphers from the University oj

Glasgow - a city which came
only 25th out of 38 - is claimed
to be the most sophisticated o!

ils kind. First, the researchers
discovered, using a national
opinion poll, which factors peo-
ple In Britain regarded as most
important in deciding where
I bey would like to live.

They found that people
across all classes wanted above
all to live in a place with low
levels of violent and nun-vio-
lent crime, good health facili-

ties. low levels of pollution, a
low cost or living, good shop-
ping facilities and good race
relations.

icy put
well above factors such as the
climate (rated 48th out of 53
attributes), the cost and avail-
ability of housing, education
facilities, employment pros-
pects, wage levels, levels of
unemployment and travcl-to*
work time.

Next, the researchers carried
out studies of how British cities

rated in terms of these attri-

butes. and weighted each factor
according to the importance the
average Briton gave to it.

.

The results show Scotland in

general Is a good place to live,

with Motherwell, nestling under
tlic Kavenscraig steelworks,
scoring surprisingly well for Its

low pollution count. By con-
trast the West Midlands docs
badly with four cities - Wolver-
hampton, Coventry, Walsall
and lMrmingham - bringing up
the rear of the table.
Glasgow was rated more

desirable than Manchester
(30th) and London (34th).
Among conurbations in the sup-
posedly desirable south-east of
England, only Reading Is in the
lop 10. On the other hand, some
unfashionable cities such as
Bradford and Htokc on Trent
(ranked sixth and eighth) score
highly, with Bradford the best

city In Britain Tor access to fine
scenery

Flow restrictions to be
imposed after air miss
BY LYNTON MCLAIN

RESTRICTIONS on the flow of
aircraft over Britain are to be
imposed to maintain safety, air
traffic controllers said today.
Mr Chris Stock, the president

«>f the Guild of Air Traffic Con-
trollers, said the flow control
restrictions were the "only tool

left" to keep aircraft moving
.safely in crowded skies until,

the present- system was
improved and updated.
Flaw management will pre-

vent aircraft from taking off or
keep them in the air until it is

safe to land.
The controls will mean inevi-

table delays for passengers, Mr
Stock said yesterday, a day
nftcr two airliners carrying 222
passengers and crew were
involved in an air miss over the
coast at Clacton, Essex.
The air miss occured between

a British Caledonian. Airways
BAC 1-11 airliner, carrying 65
passengers and five crew and a
Pan American World Airways
Boeing 72? with a ftill load of
145 passengers and seven crew.
The BCal airliner oh a routine

night, BK812, took off from
Gatwiek airport, London, at
t)840 on Sunday morning,
bound for Amsterdam- Flight
visibility was unusually good,
at 50 kilometres (35 miles) BCal
said yustorday.
Ton miles off the coast near

Clacton, the last radar beacon
for the aircraft before it

crossed the coast, the BCal
flight crew observed a tri-jet

about a mile away on a con-
verging course at approxi-
mately the same altitude.
The BCal crew kept the air-

craft In sight and maintained
their course. The approaching
aircraft turned to the right as it

approached the BCal airliner-
ana the BCal crew identified
the aircraft as a Pan Am Boeing
727.
Pan Am said yesterday its

flight PA89 from Oslo to Heath-
row airport, London, on Sunday
was between 50 miles to 80
miles cast of the Clacton radar
beacon and "cleared to 16,000
feet altitude inbound."
The airline added: "As the

aircraft passed through 24,500
fret altitude, air traffic control
at West Drayton told the pilot
to stop his descent at 26,000
feet and to turn left on heading
200. As he made the turn he
saw the BCal aircraft about two
miles away at 2 o’clock and
higher. The BCal aircraft
passed higher and well to the
right, with a horitorttal separa-
tion distance of about 1 mile.”
The pilots of the aircraft

have each filed reports on the
air miss to their companies and
to the Civil Aviation Authority.

A Unique
Deposit Account.

Your savings ina conventional bank deposit

accountam safe, reliable and essential - but
returns are often modest

Investment alternatives like unit trusts or

share portfolios usually attract heavy
administration charges, eating up much of your
potential profit

Now Royal Trust Bank in Jersey offers the

private investora unique and more rewarding

choice - the Royal Trust Managed Currency
Deposit Account

Here'show it works:

Toopen an accourt you need todeposit a
minimum erf £20,000 orUS and Canadian
$25,000.

You thenchoose your bssecurrency
-Staffing, US. or Canadian Dollars.

FtoyalThistmanages your money, on a
discretionary basis, by switching Into

currencies most likely to apprec&fe In terms
of your chosen base cunency.

Royal TrustwBl switch minuteby minute, hour
by hour, day byday between Staffing, US.
Dotiai; Canadian Dollar, Swiss Francs,

Japanese Yen orGerman Deutschmarks
to maximise your netcapital gains.

YouwU earn interest every dayon your entire

depositWithout deduction ofJersey tax.

The only chargewe make is00625% monthly

on youraccount balance.

Remember, capital gains cannot be
guaranteed, but your money will be managed by

Royal Trust Bank's own Internationa] Money
Desk which regularly achieves overall returns

well ahead of normal interest rates.

For further information aboutopening an

account call TrevorWynn on Jersey (0534)

27441 or complete the coupon below

IS ROYAL
TRUST

Royal 7Vu*t Bankltorvay) Limited

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Royal Trust, one ol Canada's largest financial

institutions with an 'mlemitl&nal AA credit rwtfifl SomparaW*
with the major Canadian chartered banka Royal Trust has

offices m Canada, Grand Cayman, Honfi Kong, Isle of Man,
Japan, Jersey, Netherlands. Singapore. Switzerland and United

Kingdom.

Copies of the latest audited accounts for Royal Ihiat Bank

(Jersey) Limited are availableon request

r TrevorWynn.Roys I Dust Bank (Jersey) Limited. PO Box 194,
Royal Trust House. Cotombertc. St Heller.Jersey.Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0534) 27441. Telex: 4192351 RTJSYQ.Rax: (0534) 32513.

Plaase send memore delate on the Royal Trust Managed Currency
DepositAccount

Name

Address— — —

n
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Announcement
for the shareholders

ofthe
Amsterdam-Rotterdam

Bank N.V.

On Friday; February 12, 1988, we disclosed
our decision to form a dose cooperation
between Amro Bank and Generate Bank
Jelgium), with the ultimate objective of
ringing about a multinational European

[group.

We wish to draw our shareholders'
attention to the fact that further details
will be made known about the cooperation
at the Annual General Meeting ofShare-
holders scheduled for April 20, 1988.
Separately the usual Convocation will be
published for this meeting.

In an earlier stage detailed information
will be provided through an annexe to the
Bank’s financial annual report for 1987. .

After March 15 the annual report will be
available at all (depositary) offices.

The Board ofM
Amsterdam-R

Directors
NY

Amsterdam, February 1988

AmroBankH

For

ASPIRIN
pain relief

TAKE
MICRO THIN COATED

FASTPAINfOEUEF

MW-tASY TO SWALLOW

the proven formula
Trade«W»

Period and Reproduction Desks, Pile Cabinets
Writing and Boardroom Tables and Desk Chairs

JUST DESKS
DEFT: CL, 20 CHURCH STREET, LONDON NW8 SEP

Tel: 01-723 7976
6 ERSKINE ROAD, LONDON HW3 3AJ

Tel: 01-722 4902

With a little help
from vour friends

In Birmingham, businesses get more help. At £22 million investmentproperty and recruitment
every year, Biitningham spends more on economic Andwith foil Regional SelectiveAssistance, Birmingham
dewlopmerrt ttai any other local authority in Britain. gives you direct access to major government grant?for
The Council has more schemes for —

^ djPtm riiiyrilif , .
relocation orexpansion,

business support than any other for the full s
aufhority, too, including training, B-U-S-I-N-E S-S Of-TY card to this ad.

fin;

'other

airting,

marketingand strong financial rvelipfor

for the full story, dipyour business
ird to this ad. Or cat) us now on

021-2352222.
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Small wonder a major US bank chose a

British Steel-framed building for its new
London head office. Today, steel looks as good

on the costing sheet as it does on the designer’s

drawing.

Steel-framed buildings are also strong and
faster to erect, and British Steel now holds its

biggest share in the high-rise market for 50

years.

High-rise also describes what we’ve

achieved in quality, reliability and customer

service.

That’s howwe’re backing Britain’s industrial

recovery. ;

:

We’re selling British Steel around the world.

Steel arches for mines... zinc-coated steel

sheet for ears . . . steel for industry, for transport,

for the farm, for the home...

.

Easier said than done, when you consider

But done, none the less. With a combination of

hard work and hard sell.

Merrill Lynch, Ropemaker Place, London
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We’ve moved from deep loss to rising profit

Only a few of the world’s steelmakers have
achieved this.

If you’d like to know more,
write for our colour brochure
to British Steel Information

Services, 9 Albert Embankment, British Steel

London SE1 7SN. In shape for things to come
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Designing

to extend

the art

of the

possible
Paul Abrahams looks at the prospects

for three-dimensional computer graphics

in TV, advertising and scientific work
“GIVE ME the money and I

can put my hand on my heart
and make the physically
impossible, possible,” says
David Jeffers, managing
director of the Moving Picture
Company, based in London's
Soho.
His confidence in creating

the impossible, or at least
images of it, is based on major
advances in computers which
generate three-dimensional
graphics.
Artists have only recently

begun to get to grips with this
form of simulated reality, but
the technology is gaining
ground rapidly and is set to
have big implications for
industries such as television,
film, advertising, and market-
ing.

It is a trend that will accel-
erate as improvements in both
computer hardware and soft-
ware speed up the processes
involved and bring down the
previously high costs of this
graphics art form.
At the recent bnagina inter-

national conference in Monte
Carlo hosted by the French
instltut National de I’Audiovi-
suel (INA) it was pointed out
that the technology could also
prove of value in scientific
applications such as molecu-
lar modelling and fluid
dynamics.
David Inglish, manager of

animation technology at Walt
Disney Productions said: “The
use of the written word as a
means of mass communication
dates back to the printing
press. Word processors were
only a continuation of that
trend, but the impact of
images is far greater than

Company Notices

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTCOMPANY,
LIMITED

(hcorporued In *« RcpabOcof Sow* Africa)

RcfMradoa No. 01/00429/06

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF SHARE WUUUINT5TO BEAKS
DIVIDEND Mol124

Purauant to the notice pnbibbed oo 22nd (miar^ 1908 member*m hdbr—i that the rate of
enten x which Wtenc* of the ihow dhddend so a be dapuhel b| the Untoed KMpkm
Plqriae Agents cm dth March. t« It 1 rand aflOOcan* equal*27345753d United Ktofdora currency.

TheCron dividendpayable by the United Kingdom I*(hsW^avUwImn1444745?
per share.

H oldcnoltkm warrant* to barer era Infarmcd dm pqnDent of DMdand No. 134 wfl be node Om
or after 7th Mvdi. 1988 npon nirrender oTCoopoa 12Sec the London 8vrerOfBcaofKUIS*mclE
Co. Ltd, 45. Beech Sweet. London EC2P2LX.

(UXCerrwWT)

Cquhelim In United Kingdom currencyofdhrldend dectaeed 1MJ074S
LegSouthAftwraiNonRreHtni Street q!Wrf ,ft»ornJlE 21.198*

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A UK. MLAND REVENUE DECLARATION £
LODGED WITH COUPONS 14X8711

less United Kingdom Income Tax itMAHon themadhridead (SatNoCMl E 2
Wow). .7. &KH7

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED WITHOUT UNTTED
KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS 1197744

COUPONS rant* be lined oo bran obtainable from the lad** Bearer Office nd depourad lor
enraiiudon on si}> week-day

(fauiratay accepted) u lent men dear dqi before the peyweat h
required.

99-Btehopigne, BAENATOBROTHERS UNITED
LONDON EC2P1 IX E. LsedoaSacrenrto*
22nd February, 1988 A F. Smith (MraJ

Soaoarr
NOTES:
0) The rrara Iffloenc oT the dMdred far we for UaKed Kingdom Inauneead Sortan puraam I*

1(4Jr4Spper share.

(2) Unto the Double Tendon Agreement between the United Kingdom and the Wepobhc ofSooth
Alrto.South AlitemNoBAe»ldimShueheMerT9iit»|slKab>emihedWdendMiUtiwablewj
cred it jgaliHC the United Kinjdani ax payable la respect o< the dividend. The dednctfoooTtnx
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« the rate of 12.92X ta respect of South Alrtan Non Resident Shareholder^ Enc.

THECOUNCIL OF EUROPE
RESETTLEMENT FUND FOR
NATIONAL REFUGEES AND
OVER-POPULATION IN
EUROPE ECU 25,000,000
14* % BONOS 1982-1990

Notice of Early Redemption

Hstdora or me above menUonod Bonds
we herewith Wormed mat me Could of
Europe wO proceed lo the oorty redomp-
Don of ofl the 8onc1i outstanding at 10M
of nor principal amount on March 30,
1988.
Inferaa acaubig an Bie Bonds wAceue
as of that soma doe.

Banque beewHonde A iwnitaag
Sodoia Anonym

.
Reed Agent

Unamhcwg, February 23. 1988

Art Galleries

RICHARD GREEN
39 Dover Street, W1

493 3939
“GOOD COMPANIONS”
Paintings of Dogs and

Cats
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sats 10-4

Opens February 10

MEraO GALLERIES. 7 Grafton SL, Bond St_
Wl. «S S67S. ExhUSon of team PrinttngTRO^^KHG. 19 Bob lo 10

FROVMCE OF NEW FOUNDUMD
•%197W9BB
USS 60404000

Puruanl to me tonna and condUons of
the Bancujioaco to hereby given » Ban.
(tioWers mm. dtalng the Mehrsunondi
Period ending Febtuary 14. 1968. no
Bonds have been pwefteaed for the Pw-
chsee Fund.
OMtandbig amomt UBS CL547400

LumfoouRi
PetnMfySl

THE RSCALAGENT
KRB3IETBANK

sa. uwadoounoecRSE

Office Equipment

m OFFICE
32: EBSfWtD. LGI-00N.NA1 ti-237 £23 •

.
OVER fl.000,SMCF ERASED STOCK

MUST BE CLEARED, WlN? AF HALF PRICE:

TO? QUALITY RCs&VOGD DESKS/ _v .

BOARDROOM TABLESTO CLEAR
”

EXtCDIiVE LEATHER CHAIRS £299

['j'CJiTSL/b :H'?CSL;D.i L.iH.iDAP0« STOCK

IWANTED!!^
BW PC’s, XTl.1

Ars.Canwaos.l
Well pay ultimate cosh prices
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A frog to court the customers: this image of a craatiav that neverwas Is a craatkn of graphics

words. Although computer
graphics is only in its infancy,
it will create a revolution In
the way we think."
Behind this line of thinking

lies a series of powerful com-
puter and software systems
such as ADO, Abekas A64,
Mirage, Bosch, and Alias
which have become available
for artists to create illuskm-
ary images on video.
Among the most important

of these machines is an elec-
tronic paint system called
Paintbox, created by a British

The technology

could be of value

in molecular

modelling and
fluid dynamics

company, Quantel. The sys-
tem paints straight on to
video tape, and when com-
bined with Quantel's "Harry"
software it is possible to cre-
ate digitised on-screen
images.
The most visible examples

of the use such equipment
have been on television. In
Britain three-dimensional
computer graphics have been
used to generate advertise--
ments such as an award-win-
ning commercial for Access
credit cards, a campaign
designed and produced by the.
London-based design consul-'
tants Robinson Lambfe-Naim.
Another example is the cur-

rent Daily Telegraph adver-
tisement created by the Mov-
ing Picture Company.

Other applications of the
technology include the pre-
sentation of weather fore-
casts on television, title and
credit sequences for TV pro-
grammes and animated corpo-
rate identity logos such as
that used by Channel Four
television in Britain.

But the use of computer
graphics has been held up by
the failure of artists to get to

f
rips with the technology.
his was a theme that ran

through the Imagina confer-
ence in Monte Carlo. How-
ever, Janine Langlois-Glan-
dier, president of INA, argued
that the impact of computer-
generated graphics was likely
to increase as artists increas-
ingly became masters over
their own machines. She said
that the artists were seizing
power from the technologists.

“The best results occur
when the artist has direct
access to the technology with-
out the interface of a technol-
ogist," said Andrew Berend,
founder and director of the
London-based Computer Film
Company.

"Until now, narration and
exposition have been sub-
merged in a sea of wizard
techniques of which almost
nothing has been of interest
to the commercial world. We
are beginning to see film-mak-
ers using the techniques intel-
ligently and not using com-
puter graphics for the sake of
computer graphics.”

Though artists appear to be
mastering the techniques
needed, the exploitation of
the technology has so far
been held up by the costs
involved. The computers are
expensive both to purchase
and run.
Peter Truckel, commercials

director at the Moving Picture
Company, explains: "Depend-
ing on the resolution it can
take about 40 minutes to cre-
ate a single frame. There are
25 frames for one second of
actual video time. In practice,

“Narration and
exposition have

been submerged in

a sea ofwizard

techniques"

it can take 24 hours of com-
puter processing time to cre-
ate a picture that lasts for a
single second."
"The probler"The problem is the number

of permutations. There are
hundreds of thousands of pix-
els (picture elements) and the
computer has to recalculate
all points, in terms of light,

shadow and colour of light as
well as any animation and
camera moves. It’s no wonder
it takes so long," said TruckeL
However, he believes hard-

ware improvements over the
next year could allow the pro-
cessing time to be halved and
this would allow production
costs to drop.

FinTech, the specialist newsletters covering
the impact oftechnology on your business.
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FinTech- the specialist fortnightly newsletters

from the FinancialTimes Business Information
service. Shouldn'tyou be sharing the advantage?

Getup-to-the-minute informationonhownew
technology affectsyour industry ...markets...
investments. . . competitive performance.

Simply select thenewslettermost pertinent to

your business:
• TelecomMarkets • ElectronicOffice

• PersonalComputerMarkets * Automated
Factory •SoftwareMarkets* Computer Product
Update • Mobile Communications.

Get aSsevenFinTechnewslettersFREE
Tohelpyou choose, send now for the

newslettercovering your interests. Ifyou wish,

askfora0 seven. Normally, this complete set

costs£72a fortnight, butyou can sampleFinTech
FREE ofcharge.

Simply write toCathyPalmerat FinTech,
FT Business Information Ltd., 30 Epsom Rd,

GufldfonJ, Surrey, GU13LE, or callCathyon...

® 0483 576144
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Software developments
could also accelerate the cre-
ative process and save money.-
The Computer Film Company
has pioneered a system'

,

through which, Andrew Ber-.

;

end claims, it is possible for
the computer to render

'

images automatically with an.
air-brush effect or to create
textures looking like marble,
reflections and metallics. The
company's software can then
overlay them digitally on to
other images, repeating the
process to create animation.process to create animation.

Not everyone in the indus-
try is so bullish about a fall in.

the cost of generating the
graphic images, however.
David Jeffers of the Moving
Picture Company says: "The
process will be faster and-
quicker, but there will be an i

increase in sophistication'
i

which will trade off any cost
benefits. We may be able to :

produce the images quicker, !

but we will want to create
more sophisticated pictures."
There are also those who

believe growth prospects for
the 3-D graphics market have
been overestimated. One such
warning comes from Ian St
John, managing director of
Robinson Larobie-Nairiu "The
leading edge of the industry
will always want to extend
the capacity of the equip-
ment. Although the processes
may become cheaper I’m not
sure that there is sufficient
artistic talent and imagination
in the UK to use the technol-
ogy effectively. There are
very few people like Leon-
ardo da Vinci — who are both
engineer and artist.”

Ford takes IngersoH

fine on flexibility

INGERSOLL BOHL, the
West German subsidiary of
the US-owned Ingersoll

group, is to provide a flexi-

ble manufacturing system
(FMS) to Ford’s Cologne
plant. The DMI5m (£5m)
system will machine the
tooling for aluminium die-

casting of engine and trans-

mission components.
FMS allows rapid changes

of manufactured product
without stopping the line.

Ford expects a 90 per cent

time saving on die machin-
ing and a 36 per cent tool
component cost reduction.
Eventually the FMS will

make 70 per cent of the
company's die-casting tools.

Some 600 different designs
are involved within a maxi-
mum size of 650mm x
650mm x 480mm. The over-
all requirement is 120,000
tools a year.
The FMS will contain

three machining centres,
three spark discharge mach-
ining units, a washing sys-
tem and tool storage and
setting facilities. At the
moment there are 26 sepa- .

rate machine tools.

Workpiece and tool move-
ment between the machines
will be by means of a pair
of automatically guided
vehicles. The software con-
trolling the FMS will run on
a Digital Equipment Corpo-
ration computer, working
into Siemens and Ingersoll

machine controllers.

French direct text

into IBM memory

TEXT-READING software,
written by French company
ISTC and for use on the IBM
personal computer (PC), is
available in the UK through
John Libbey Computer
Systems of London. The
software, called Autoread
Windows, is aimed at desk-
top publishing applications
and enables existing docu-
ments to be entered into the
PC without rekeying the
information.
The basic software costs

&650 and will deal with the
fixed pitch characters
found in typewriter text for
example. The software will
learn any fount after the
user has spent a few min-
utes "teaching" the system
from the PC keyboard.

Frequently used founts
mn be stored for future use.

A version of the software at

£2,450 allows proportion-

ally spaced printed text to

be tackled and enables the

user to choose areas of the

scanned text on the screen

before capturing them for

use in desk-top publishing

software like Pagemaker or

Ventura.
page scanners from Hew-

lett Packard, Microtek,

Canon, Ricoh and Agfa can

be connected.

PC stations make the

mainline connection

NECTAR Electronics, a

small British company or

Houghton-le-Spring, Tyne
and Wear, has developed a
system which allows IBM
XT, AT and PS-2 personal

computers to be intercon-

nected within » building.

The product, called Power-
lan, uses mains electricity

wiring and costs £400 per
machine.
Ray Broadbridge, manag-

ing director of Nectar, says
that although conventional
local area network costs

may at first sight amount to

perhaps £200 per computer
for the plug-in board plus
cable at £1 per metre, the
real cost lies in laying the

cable and is a great deal

higher. The advantage of
using the electric wiring is

that any mains socket is

also a data socket.

Broadbridge says that the
problems of isolating the
computers and their signals
from the voltage on the
mains cable have been over-
come.
He says the product can

handle data at up to 66,000
bits per second for 1m days,
with no errors. The product
complies with existing and
proposed legislation and can
be used In a wide range of
buildings.

NEC goes for speed
of Josephson junction

NIPPON ELECTRIC Corpo-
ration (NEC) in Japan has
developed a random access
memory chip based on a
type of storage element
known as the Josephson.
Junction.
The chip has an access

time which is claimed to be
five times faster than other

experimental devices devel-

oped so far. But ft can store

only 1000 bits of digital

data, a small fraction of the

memory already available

on other chips.

Josephson junctions have
interested researchers la

the world's major electronic

laboratories for 20 years

because they are hundreds

of times faster than today’s

memory chips.

However, the technology

is difficult and costly, and
in 1983 IBM in the US
sharply reduced Its

research effort; believing

that other technologies
offered more promise. NEC
has yet to reveal when its

devices will be commer-
cially available in volume.
Computers built with

such devices would be much
faster and more powerful
than today’s machines. The
access tune of the NEC chip
is 570 trillionths (million
millionths) of a second.
Present memory chips have
access times measured in
billionths (thousand mil-

lionths) of a second.
The millimetre square

chip consumes 13 milliwatts
(thousandths of a watt) of
power.

the talk of thetown
SOON IT may be rather

difficult to walk past a
poster in a public place and
ignore it, because Tokyo-
based company Hakuto.has
devised posters that talk.

The idea is "to attract
attention, emphasise selling

points and generally
Improve the chances of
product identification."
The Talkaposter- board,

.

on which a poster is.

mounted, can measure tip to

32 x 64 inches. Behind it,

operating through a small
.hole, is a sensor which
detects anyone in the ident-

ity.

A memory chip contains a
digitised recording of. the
message which can be up to
16 seconds long..The poster
unit has an integral micro-
phone for . recording

,

the
message and a loudspeaker,
of which the volume can be
adjusted to suit the locality.

CONTACTS: haaenML UK ofOoft, 0S09
68441. John Libbey Cdrepater SynaoK
Loadora. GS2 GM& Hector BecmadcK UK,
091626 1666. NBC: London office: 90Sam n.imto- UK office, 060? 709090.

Carter ty*° aumoe beat-

5o the Stodanarket

gave you a bit of
a hammering in

October. And it hurts.

But that’s no reason to go
,

to ground.

Bury your money
under the floorboards,

and all you’ll get is

mouldy money. There’s

no question — you .

£ ven at the bottom

ofthemarket,some
people were mak-

ingmoney.Not many, and
maybe not muds. But

opportunities are there, if

you know where to look. !

And even ifyou’re i

. Jk t a time like this,

/I youVe got to be

f " ahead ofthe game
tike never before.

Smarter than the

average bear.

It must make sense to

keep in touch. Stay in the

picture.

Investors Chronide is

still the most comprehen-

sive update on every

aspect of the

7

f-j

could do better.

On some fronts at

least things are beginning

to calm down. Less

excitement perhaps, but

that could be a good

thing!

not going to risk a slice of

your capital right now,

there’s still the need to

be well-informed.Without

the right information,how
will you be able to time

your comeback right?

With Investors Chron-
ide every Friday, you keep

your options open. Stay

put. Play safe. Or trya iitde

flutter.

stodanarket -
dedicated to keeping you
posted on all the news you
need to help you get it

right.

£1.20 every Friday.

Whether you're on foe
sidelines, or making head-
lines, it’s foe one
investment that’s

guaranteed worthwhile.

- i
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Over the last two years Nigel Mansell
. has won more races than any other

Formula One Grand Prix driver.

Won most but possibly lost more.
. Capricious fortunes still keep the drivers'

championship from him.

Those with poorer mental resources

-than Mansell woutdVe been tempted to

eberydon one of the hardest, least forgiving

.sportsfn the world.

But hisconversation revealsan enviably
balanced outlook.

As he says. *The more you’ve achieved,
the more philosophical you get I'm out to
win. but there's more to life than hurtling
round the track at 200 m.ph.'

His criteria for success are equally well
thought.out: 'You've got to be talented,
you've gat to survive, you've got to be
professional, you’ve got to crack it'

Mansell's mental discipline shouldn't
surprise anyone. It's what makes him an
outstandingly successful man rather than
just a brilliant racing driver.

Those who appreciate the difference
might remind themselves that, whateverthey
do. without such discipiine. no-one succeeds.

If you’d like to pursue our thinking on
investment management call Caroline Davis
or BrianWood on 01-382 6676.

Sch rotter

Investment
Management

^ SisIhirosOeii'®
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The royal shire's once
mainly agricultural

economy is being

transformed, thanks to

Heathrow airport and
the M4 motorway, into a key centre of
high tech industry. But, as this survey
written by Roy Hodson reveals,

matching growth and prosperity to the
excellent quality of life is proving.-

A precarious

balance
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Berkshire
One of the glories of the Berkshire landscape: the Long Walk at Windsor Castle

BERKSHIRE, TO SOME, is a
string of valuable bloodstock
being ridden through Lamboum
on a misty morning to the gal-
lops on the downs. To others, it
is a boating scone on the
Thames at high summer in
crowded Boulter's Lock, or a
distant view of Windsor Castle
with the Royal Standard flying
over the Queen's home, a
reminder of the county's privi-
lege to be known as the Royal
County or Berkshire (a privi-
lege given formal status in 1974
when the county was awarded
the Royal Arms by the Queen).
A closer representation of life

in the county today however,
would be the daily round of an
international computer business
inside one of many glass-dad
buildings on an industrial
estate.

Berkshire has more than
moved with the times. Zt has
rushed headlong to embrace the
future. The old agricultural
county has acquired one of the
most important

, and prosperous
concentrations of high technol-
ogy industry in modem Britain.

It is particularly favoured by
foreign companies in micro-
electronics and computerware
which are setting up manufac-
turing and distribution tor the

.

British and continental mar»'
kets. -

These days more people com-
mute into Reading to work than
commute from R<mrHng to Lon-
don. A random glance at the
businesses in the county
catches such names as Digital,
ICL, Ferranti, Racal,Foster
Wheeler, Prudential Assurance,
Guardian Royal Exchange, the
Royal Ordnance Factory at
Burghfield, and the nuclear
establishment at Aldennaston.
When Thomas Hughes wrote

Tom Brown’s Schooldays in the
mid-Nineteenth century and he
wanted his young hero to come
from the deepest English coun-
tryside, he chose Berkshire —
more specifically, “that portion
of the Royal county of Berks
which is called the Vale of
White Horse”.
Tom Brown would be more

than surprised if Hughes could
send him back there now.
Oxfordshire has long since
swallowed his beautiful north
west Berkshire farmlands and
downlands under boundary
redistribution. In return the
reshaped county has had grace-
less but prosperous Slough*
tacked on to its eastern end.
Modem Berkshire is a small

county In ana (although it has
a big population, by county
standards, Of 730,000). It is
shaped like a Sausage lying on
its back - aqme 40 miles long.

and In places only 12 miles
wide. It Is so near Heathrow
airport that the flight path
crosses the county boundary.
The fact that Berkshire is next
door to Heathrow while being
untouched by London's urban
sprawl is reckoned to be the
single most important factor in
the county’s success in attract-
ing new foreign investment.
A second factor now contri-

buting much to the rude health
of the Berkshire economy is

that the M4 motorway runs
from Heathrow westwards
directly though the middle of
the county from end to end.
You can cross Berkshire in 40
minutes without exceeding the
70 miles per hour legal limit.
The M4 has turned Berkshire

from a traditional English shire
county of lanes, villages, and a
few free-standing towns into a
closely-linked area where
everywhere is theoretically just
a short car journey of a few
miles from everywhere else.

The qualification is neces-
sary. One of the highest levels
of car ownership in Britain, and
a parallel decline in the quality
of public transport by rail and
road, has thrust a monumental
traffic problem upon Berkshire
- a problem which is hardly
appreciated when one is cruis-
ing merrily along the M4.

Mrs Rosemary SMwtwa-BoHft,

leader of the Newbury district
council which administers the
western quarter of the county,
says that traffic is her council's
biggest headache. “We have
been caught by our own suc-
cess. Either side of the motor-
way we are trying to adapt a
roads system built for farmers
to our high tech life-style”.
The centre of Reading, Berk-

shire’s booming county town,
which has become a regional
capital if measured by the vari-
ety of services it offers, is cur-
rently being stirred up for all

the world tike a brick and rub-
ble pudding to try to accommo-
date the motor car. The county
council is spending mors than
£25m on a new urban roads
system - the biggest roads pro-
gramme it has ever undertaken.
While Reading endures day-
long traffic jams the planners
promise that the town will be
transformed in two years time
by the new roads, the new car
parks, and a central pedestrian
priority system.
Fine for Reading, although

the locals are sceptical. But by
then the traffic problems of
several other Berkshire urban
areas including Newbury,
Bracknell.Maidenhead. Wind-
sor, and Slough will have
become more acute. And there

is no possibility of finding
enough money to tackle them
all in the radical fashion
employed upon Reading.

Berkshire's basic problem is

how to perform a precarious
balancing act to match its

growth and prosperity on the
one hand against preservation
of the county's still excellent
quality of life on the other.
Mr Tony Allen, the county’s

chief executive, has just been
faced with the prospect of hav-
ing to learn more new tricks to
stay on the high wire. Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary, has savaged
the Conservative county coun-
cil's proposed structure plan.
The county, alarmed at the
pressures from the fast growth
of population and business
activity wanted to cut the
house building rate from an
average of nearly 6,000 houses
a year over the last ten years to
about 1,600 a year in the 1990s.
Mr Ridley has proposed a
higher limit of 3,000 houses a
year arguing that the extra
houses will be needed to accom-
modate people who grow up in
Berkshire and wish to remain
there.
"The council is going to have

to live with Ridley's message -
that is, more growth than it

believes is good for the

county”, says Mr Allen. The
county will have to find room
for 7,000 more houses than it

wishes to have by the mid-
1990s.
The inevitable consequence of

the Ridley strategy is that
Reading will burst south of the
M4 - at present seen as its natu-
ral boundary - and then it will
be only a matter of time before
a linear urban area is created to
the west of London, starting in

the north west at Reading and
running south east to embrace
Wokingham and Bracknell.
There is nowhere else for the

houses to go. Berkshire is

tightly corsetted by planning
restrictions. A designated area
of outstanding natural beauty
embraces the western half of
the county, and the London
Green Belt runs across the east-
ern end of the county between
Reading and Slough.
The people who work in Berk-

shire's new industries and ser-
vices naturally want to live in
their chosen county, even at the
price of paying £1,000 a foot
for river frontages on the
Thames, or putting up with the
high costs of charming New-
bury (said to be the wealthiest
country town in Britain) where
it costs £6,000 to provide a sin-
gle car parking space.
With housing land nudging up

towards the mesmeric figure of
film an acre, and property men.
smiling all the way to the bank,
Berkshire county council
thought that one answer to the
vicious spiral of trying to
match new housing with ser-

vices could be to seek contribu-
tions from the developers
towards local roads and ameni-
ties.

The companies building in the
area have been generally sym-

S
athetic to the idea. But Mr,
idley has specifically ruled

out what the council calls
euphemistically “planning

g
ains" - and the minister calls
rurally “selling planning per-

missions”. The council still

hopes to persuade him to
change his mind.
While the argument rages at

national level about the future
rate of Berkshire's housing
growth, business in the county
is already hungry for labour.
There are 15,000 registered
unemployed, just below 6 per
cent of the work force. In prac-
tice there is a skills shortage
throughont the county. With
housing expensive and in short
supply Berkshire is already a
victim of its own economic suc-
cess.
Young married couples, each

with a well-paid job, sometimes
solve their housing problems by
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moving to cheaper areas fur-
ther west down the M4. It is
becoming common for people to
commute into Berkshire along
the motorway from Wiltshire
and Somerset. A few expanding
companies have also found life
uncomfortable in Berkshire's
pressure cooker environment
and have moved west to Swin-
don and other places to find
labour and industrial land to
expand.
The Berkshire Enterprise

Agency says frankly that its
role is to protect scarce
resources - labour, skills, land,
investment money - rather than
encourage uninhibited growth.
It has been switching the
emphasis of its work away
from helping new business start
towards encouraging the devel-
opment of existing small and
medium businesses of the sort
that are needed if the county is

to have a secure and broadly-
based economic future.
Tourism now ranks alongside

agriculture as a prime Berk-
shire earner after high-tech
industry. Windsor attracts the
crowds with 3.5m visitors a
year. Over the remainder of the
county a more selective
approach to tourism is being
tried based upon high-spenders
rather than big numbers.
The abundance of good hotels

and restaurants In the Thames
Valley and beyond persuaded
Berkshire to base its tourism
strategy upon winning confer-
ence trade. A lot of talking is

being done along the Thames
these days with 36 centres in
business for conferences and
training courses. Spotting a suc-
cessful promotion, some hotels
in surrounding counties have
paid to join the scheme and be
included in the conference bro-
chure.

Affluent life styles in Berk-
shire have nudged the hotels
and restaurants towards higher
standards. However, the gastro-
nomic elevation of the county
has not been all plain sailing.

The great British chef, Mr Nico
Ladenis, tried his luck In Berk-
shire for a year with a restau-
rant south of Reading. Finally
he headed back to the leas
green pastures of Westminster
last year protesting that he
would not cook for people who
demanded gins and tonics
before eating his food.
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Group of Companies

All your office accommodation
needs from concept to completion

from a single source.

CFC possess alltheresources

INTERIOR DESIGN
SPACE PLANNING

OFFICE PARTITIONING
SUSPENDED CEILINGS

LIGHTINGAND POWER
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

Providing simplified communications
and firm control over expenditure and
programme.

CFC Group Ltd
Commercial House
24-26 East Street

Reading RG1 4QH

Telephone no:

0734-509905

Serving the legal needs
of business throughout
the Thames Valley.

Contact Richard Lee at
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Berkshire Enterprise Agency’s new equity fund is geared to back.,. Professional services.

The future profit generators Powerful
THE COUNTY of Berkshire has
taken a small but important
step towards having a financial

stake in its own. business
future.

Urged on by Mr Roy Hale, the

lively director of the Berkshire
Enterprise Agency, the county's
investment panel has set aside

£500,000 of the county council
superannuation fund. The
money is being made available

as development capital for
manufacturing and service com-
panies in return for minority
shareholdings.
Typically, a young company

which the agency believes could

benefit from a new source of
equity capital, will be able get
between £50,000 and £70,000.
The scheme is brand new. Mr

Hale and his staff are currently

running the rule over 11 com-
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panics ranging from high-tech
manufacturing to marketing
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and service companies.
The criteria for access to the

money is that the enterprise
should be either in Berkshire or
its “business area" - a useful
concession for some firms
employing mostly Berkshire
people but located over the bor-
der in neighbouring counties;
that it should provide some
local economic benefit to the
county; and that the county U
should take, typically, between
20 per cent and 35 per cent of
the business's equity for a 5-7
year term.
“We want companies looking

I Tor new capital to come to us,
says Mr Hale. “Before the end
of this year I want us to have a
portfolio of investments so that .

the county will hold stock in ;

some of our profit-generators of 1

the future". Mr Roy Hale, director of the B
It may fairly be asked why a capital to come to us”

county as prosperous as Berk-
shire, with pressures upon busi-
ness resources, low unemploy- sponsors.
ment. and skills shortages, Two years ago the agency
needs an enterprise agency at was given permanent status in

SEE
Mr Roy Hate, (Brector of the Berkshire Enterprise Agency: “We want new companies looking for

capital to come to us”

ness resources, low unemploy- sponsors. ' using a computer model if nec-
ment, and skills shortages, Two years ago the agency essary. Then we go to the banks
needs an enterprise agency at was given permanent status in or other funding sources to help
all. Yet the agency is in Mr the life or the county by the them raise the money. We are
Hale's words, “becoming a per- adoption of a five-year strate- most definitely not just a talk
manent feature of the economic gic plan. shop".
and commercial life of the Marketing the agency’s ser- Mr Hale, who has been with
county after five years work", vices by direct means has the agency since it started, is

The outsider trying to find proved unnecessary. There has an independent management
out what makes Berkshire been a constant procession of consultant seconded to the
“tick" so loudly and healthily is ambitious business hopefuls directorship by the county
struck time and again by the through its consulting rooms, council, which provides roughly
delicate balancing act that is

going on within the county. The
enterprise agency has a lead
role to play in that perfor-
mance. it has to work to protect
scarce resources.
The agency was set up by the

county in 1982 as a joint pub-

“We challenge all

assumptions, we act

as Devil’s Advocate”
county in 1982 as a joint pub-
lic-private sector initiative but
with no assurance of a long life. However, a sizeable number
indeed it was to operate for have been gently encouraged to

council, which provides roughly
half the staff. British Rail,
Lloyds Bank, and Barclays
Bank, have also seconded busi-
ness advisers and the agency
also makes good use of a net-
work of auxiliary counsellors.
The £34,000 annual running
costs are shared by the county
and the private sector.

Protecting Berkshire's scarce
resources during the county's

just a year at a time for as long think again. The agency sees it phenomenal leap forward does
as it continued to be needed, as part of its duty to dissuade
Since then it has advised 5.000 people from starting new ven- and property as far as the
clients - 1,600 already in busi- tures if it is thought the risks enterprise agency is concerned,
ness and a startling 3,200 plan- are unacceptable. With unemployment in the

already a skills shortage which
concerns the agency very much.
With Home Office help, two

ethnic advisers have been sec-
onded to the agency. Their
main task is try to bring into
the work force the only two
measurable pockets of unem-
ployment in the county - a pre-
dominantly Afro-Caribbean
group in Reading and an Asian
group in Slough. In each case,
there are local unemployment
levels of between 10 and 12 per
cent.
The hope is that both groups

can be helped by schemes such
as cooperatives and encourage-
ment of individual initiatives
likely to provide employment.
The first five years of the

Berkshire Enterprise Agency
have been mostly concerned
with encouraging budding

not simply revolve around land entrepreneurs to think about
and property as far as the running their own businesses.

ning to start up businesses in “We listen, we challenge all
Berkshire - and has proved its assumptions, we act as Devil's
worth to the satisfaction of the Advocate", says Mr Hale. “We

enterprise agency is concerned. The next five will be directed
With unemployment in the more to increasing support to
county down to 4.6 per cent - a existing small and medium
full percentage point lower firms in the county. The Berk-

county and its private sector help them form a business plan.
than the South East region of shire Venture Fund is a promis-
England as a whole - there is ing start down that road. -

A powerful network of profes-.

sional services is developing in

Berkshire. There is the need to
serve the growing concentra-
tion of industries based- upon
the - micro-chip. The county is

also proving to be an excellent
regional headquarters for pro-
fessional offices catering for
the area west of London.
A majority of the big eight

chartered accountants have,
opened regional offices in or
around Reading or other central
Berkshire towns. Insurance
companies, -legal firms, and
banks, are also finding that the
business generated from a base
in the county can be well worth
supporting with big offices. -

Mr- Jeremy Nicholson, of
accountants Arthur Young,,
recalls moving to a new site in
Reading in May 1986 with just
3 partners and 15 staff. Now
they are employing 60 people
there. “We plan to continue
expanding and will probably be
employing about 100 people in
two years time’*, he says. “The
biggest problem facing us now
is getting the right people”.

Other accountancy firms tells

similar stories of growth and'
staffing headaches in Berk-
shire. The local population can-
not provide all the skills and
qualifications needed. But the
annual trawl of universities to-

find likely recruits is proving
productive for the accountants
this year.

One accountant who has been
on the provincial universities
recruiting “milk run” says, “It

is not very difficult persuading
them to come to join us in Read-
ing. Young graduates are
attracted by the idea of living
near enough London for a night
out without actually having to
live there. Although Berkshire
is expensive, it is not above the
means of these young profes-
sionals. And they like the style
of life hereabouts”.
A keynote of professional life

in Berkshire is that business cli-
ents include a high proportion
of companies which are subsid-
iaries of overseas concerns.
Some are in high-tech, others
are in more conventional indus-
try. But all seem to have a com-
mon aim when dealing with
lawyers, accountants, - and
estate agents in Berkshire -
they want to set up shop within
a dearly-defined radius of
Heathrow airport. And they do
not want to be locked in to long
-term cumbersome property
arrangements if they can avoid
it. “Easy come, easy go", might
be their motto,..

.

Walker Martineau, a' London
firm of solicitors with offices in •

Grays Inn and the City, -decided

as far- back as the early 19'Vs

that business was to be gained

by establishing an office in the

Thames Valley. Their still-ex-

panding office at fite busy com-

munity of Theale near Reading

is 15 years did this year. It »
now equally as strong as its

London counterparts.

The Walker- Martineau part-

ners at Theale confirm a prob-

lem also .reported by their

rivals, and by accountants ana

estate agents working in Berk-

shire. That is the clash of cul-

tures between, foreign compa-
nies trying to breeze into

Berkshire and the much more
conservative views surrounding
commercial and industrial prop-
erty dealing that are1 held- by a
.number pf British institutional

landlords. .

Traditionally, theBritish way
has been to seek to impose
restrictive convenants and con-
ditions uppn leasees and ten-

ants: in short.' rule the roost,

their critics charge.
The incoming companies, for

their part,- are. not well-dis-
posed towards providing depos-
its. agairist fucure rent, or guar-
antees about this and that.
Sometimes the parent compa-
nies in Japan or the United
States simply refuse to sanction
their offspring entering into
such restrictive arrangements
with the British property sec-

tor.

Peter Hawley, managing part-
ner at Walker Martineau. calls

the difficulty, “A philosophy
clash between British pension
funds (in the main the land-
lords), and US and Japanese
businessmen who are accus-
tomed to an altogether freer cli-

mate”.
'

The incoming high-tech, fast-

expanding industries usuaHy
want a turnkey operation with-
out any extraneous liabilities..

They find the British practice
of 15 or 21 year leases with
rent reviews abhorrent to their
free-wheeling business cultures.
Instead they seek the simplicity
of a straight let with an annual
rent review:
The differences in attitudes

towards property are giving the
professionals working in Berk-
shire’s booming industrial -sec?
tor plenty to do. •

Meanwhile, although Reading
is emerging front its drastkr re-
building programme as the
regional centre. If is by no
means the dear favourite loca-
tion yet for the professionals. .

.

Bracknell, -Sough, and Wok-
ingham, all have their adher-
ents. “The^yjury is atm b^cn

;

Reading”; said one Berksffife
lawyer darkly.

G.D.MOUNTFIELD, the power
mower maker at Maidenhead, is
living proof that a traditional
engineering company can thrive
in the hothouse atmosphere of
what some fancifully call Sili-
con-on- Thames Valley.

G.D.Mountfield

The company has never been
in a stronger position than it is
today, in spite of working amid
the strong competition for skills
and resources that has been
generated by high-spending
newcomers.
Mountfield has stayed with

its traditional market - the
quality end of power grass
mowers working on the rotary
cutter principle - and has care-
fully avoided the pitfalls of
temporary fashions in the
mower business.

Cutting a market swathe
But while examining it on the cuttings into its bag.lawn he discovered it was an Mr Cockburn patented his

efficient grass cutter. What is invention ail over the world asmore, it also collected the grass a rotary mower with rear grass

Mountfield's turnover for last
year will be comfortably above
£20m. representing a impres-
sive increase of &6m on the pre-
vious year. To achieve those
figures, it has won 60 per cent
of the British petrol engine
rotary mower market with
models for mowing any patch
of grass from small back gar-
dens to sports fields. And it is
now exporting 25 per cent of its
production with fast-growing
demand for its mowers In conti-
nental Europe.

•«. tc\—

That Mountfield should
thrive with its rotary mowers is
most appropriate for the rotary
mower happens to be a local
invention. In 1931, Mr David
Cockburn. who lived in Iver,
Buckinghamshire (not quite
Berkshire, but near enough),
decided that clipping his hedge
with a pair of hand shears was
no occupation for a gentleman.
Being something of an inventor
he borrowed his wife’s vacuum
cleaner, fixed a rotary blade

i across the suction side and
tried it on the hedge. The con-
traption did not work.

Mr Roy Astiwefl, managing director of GLD.Moantfleld: deHvering
a handsome return on Investment

collection. He went into produc-
tion with a company called
Power Specialities in 1933 and
shortly afterwards was joined
by a young apprentice Mr Denis
Selby. In the 1930s, they made
rotary mowers in two sizers -
15-inch and 18-inch blades -
and priced the models at a
guinea an inch:
By 1952, Mr Cockburn ’s

patents had run out and the
business became part of
another company. Mr Selby,
who had his own ideas for
improving the dated mower
designs, started his own com-
pany, Mountfield, in Maiden-
head in 1962 with a partner Mr
Don Hamilton. They borrowed
£2,000 and spent £760 it
repairing the roof of a wooden
hut which was to be their head-
quarters.
The name Mountfield, by the

way, was made up. Mr Selby
admired the wartime com-
mander Lord Mountbatten, and
"field" was a useful association
with grass for a lawn mower
maker.

,

Mr Roy Ashwell, the present
jchief executive, joined as sales

manager in 1967 when Mount-
field's turnover was £350,000
in a year. By 1979 the company
was on the crest of a wave
doing £ 12m of business a year.
But by then it was complacent
and short on new product ideas.
After losing money in the early
1980s it was bought by Ran-
somes Sims and Jefferies of Ips-
wich for £4,250.000 in 1986.
The 143 staff were retained
and Mountfield remains an
autonomous manufacturer

within the Ransome group at its
original Maidenhead site.

The labour force has
remained at virtually the same
level ever since while produc-
tion has more than doubled to
well over 100,000 machines a.
year. During the busiest pro-
duction periods of the year. Mr

developed wtehiifc {he. last-five,
years. Takkg. a leaf from the
books of the high-tech busi-
nesses it is- rubbing shoulders
with in the district, it is using
its own

: McDonnell Douglas'
Information Systems comput-
er-aided' design, computer to
produce and style new mowers.
-Mr Ashwell having delivered
Raitsomes a handsome return
on its investment is brimming
with confidence that Mount-
field can Improve upon its
recent successes from its Maid-
enhead te&e. ...

Ashwell hires temporary work-
ers through agencies. The sys-
tem works well, he says, and
there is no shortage of tempo-
rary labour in Berkshire for
employers willing to pay well.
A growing number of good

workers in the area are exploit-
ing the jobs market to suit their
personal life-styles by working
only through agencies and com-
bining periods of work with

MeanWtuIe,he is struggling
with reluctant suppliers of
parts ail.over Britain to work
with his company's “Just in
"nine’ system for the

-

arrival of
parts jfor. final assembly. He has
abolished the old production
lines and instead has a series of
groups of workers, each produ-
cing complete machines.
With space* at a premium in

one of the priciest manufactur-
ing locations in . Britain he Js
dedicated to squeezing produc-
tion out of every available
square foot of Monntfield’s
premises.
Does he find his task made

more difficult because he is
operating in Berkshire? “No.
This is where we started. I find
the faster pace of life here-
abouts these days stimulating”.

long holidays.
Mountfield vMountfield will not be caught

with a range of old models
again- It is now market leader
in its high quality mowers sec-
tor and is spending 4 per cent
of its annual turnover on devel-
opment. Its entire range of
products has been designed and

Tailormade
Computer
Solutions

Training

Computer Installations

Independent Consultant

Software Customisation

AnalysisandAdvice

Russell
Gilbert

And
Associates

Tel: (0344)56884

BERKSHIRE . . • Means business - by working in Partnership with Industry & Commerce

BUSINESS
LINK

The Royal County of Berkshire is under
tremendous development pressures. The
phenomenal growth in house building [the

county's population has trebled this century)

is matched onlv by the expansion of industry.

Many high technology companies -Digital.

Mars’ Electronics. Racak Ferranli. ICL.

Norsk Data and Nixdorf. to name but a few -

have made a home for themselves in

Berkshire.

Anrlai Berkshire County Council we are

keen lo ensure that industry is given every

chance of success in ourcuunly.
Which is just one ofthe reasons behind our

newest initiative with the private sector: the

Berkshire Business Link

Through a consultative committee and
working parties, the Berkshire Business Link
will provide a forum for representatives of all

sectors of industry and commerce to discuss

their needs with the County Council and.

hence, to play a significantVole in policy

planning.

Yet this new initiative is onlv the most
recent of many.
There has been close co-operation with and

And. there wss considerable support -
encouraged by the County Council- for the

Industry Year I98fi and For the continuing
campaign “Industry Matters".

The Council also provides more practical

assistance. From business information

through our unique Viewdata services, to

advice and support in selling up new
enterprises. From a comprehensive ra

?
jonsorship by local industry' Tor Information

echoologv Centres [ITeCsJ and the Berkshire

Enterprise Agency.
School-industrv partnerships have been

successfully developed throughout the
Countv.

enterprises. From a comprehensive range of

professional, technical and management
training courses in our colleges, to advice on

fire regulations, trading standards and more

besides.

By working haud-in-hand. the private and
public sectors have made Berkshire a dynamic
and buoyant county.

Berkshire County Council aims to keep it

that way.

Anyone wishing to find out more about
services Jo industry and commerce in
Berkshire should contact: The Chief
Executive. Berkshire County Council.
Shire Hall. Shinfield Park. Reading RC2 9XD.
Tel: Reading (0734) 875444 ext 3020.

Royal County of

"g BERKSHIRE
.VMS \S FQtAl OPPORTUNITIF.S EMPIOYFR

* }

\Sf>y
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Commercial and industrial property

'Crying out for sheds’
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THE SORT of industry and com-
merce that is conveniently
labelled -high-tech" in Berk-
shire tends to occupy sleek
modem buildings handily situ-
ated for the M4 and Heathrow
airport. -

Assembly, distribution of
imported parts, and computer
software, make op a Largs

of the activity and ft is bi
of course, by a growing volume
of professional and technical
services.

This high-tech industry is
now estimated to provide
directly one in every five of all

jobs in Berkshire compared
with one in every seven jobs as
recently as throe years ago. For
every worker in high-tech there
is at least one, probably two,
worker*, behind the front line

providing services. So overall,

approaching half the county’s
workforce is now involved, In

one way or another, Berkshire's
recent industrial revolution. •

Even more wifi become
involved during the next few
years. A recent survey by the
highways and planning depart-
ment forecasts that more than
half Berkshire’s businesses
expect to recruit more staff in

the next three years.
Land for industry and com-

merce is ip very shortsupply.
Eventually it may be tbp short-
age of such steps rather than

i'Mm
;:;
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The shape of BwksMra offices to come: an artist's Impression
of St Martins Property's Sapphire Plaza development at Read-
ing now under construction

had been specifically priced
upon their designation for con-
ventional industry, high-tech
industry, or .offices.

In Slough, on the Bath road,
it lm an acre has been paid
recently for land for high-tech
use. And industrial i«»d with-

constraints upon housing devel-
opment that slows Berkshire’s
pell-mell growth..
. The government last .year
revised the planning rules for
industrial and commercial
development. These new use
class orders, which govern
planning consents, are now
having the effect of blurring
the price distinctions between
parcels of land which hitherto

SLOUGH—
Tho chamistrf it :

worfcingforthesa

companies...

To find out why this

formula has been so

successful overthe

past 50 years,

contact Bob Rockall

Estates Manager

Slough Borough Council

Tel: (0753) 875826

and discover what

development

opportunities exist

for your business.

out any obvious high-tech link-

age has gone for £700,000 an
acre in the east of the county.
Of course, most land-owners
are trying to Bell for high-tech
developments at premium
prices. Meanwhile, as Mr David
Anderson, the county chief
estates officer puts it suc-
cinctly, “People are crying out
for sheds".
“Metal-bashing", and metal

finlddiig'acdvittes, paintsbopa,
and similar hand maidens to
industrial activity are finding It

difficult to exist in modern
Berkshire alongside their glit-

tering neighbours who are prac-
tising the skills of high-tech.
Older industrial buildings are
being knocked down to build
modern premises commanding
higher rents. It makes the place
look tidier and is presumably
progress. But it is making life

progressively harder in Berk-
shire for the old activities.

Windsor and Slough district

council has Just addressed itself

to the problem in Its own dis-

trict by building and letting IB
small business units on a site in

Maidenhead. All have been
quickly let within the last few
months to small specialists anx-
ious to get a foothold in the
golden area.
The same authority, inciden-

tally, is experimenting with a
novel scheme to help solve the
chronic problems of shortages
of space and shortages of
labour in its district. It has
formed a partnership with the
Wrekjn District Council in

The Financial Times proposes to publish the

following regional surveys on
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Shropshire were there is plenty
of low-cost accommodation and
a labour surplus.
Windsor and Maidenhead has

hired five people In Shropah
to work for it up in Wrektu as a
computer programming unit
using remote terminals. Eventu-
ally Windsor and Maidenhead
hopes to build this unit, some
150 miles away, up to about 25
people.

Meanwhile Wrekin has
applied for funding from the
European Community social
fund to help support the ven-
ture. The two authorities also-
have a second plan under dis-
cussion to work together to pro-
mote tourism.

The supply of land for new
business activity in Berkshire
will not run dry while the
county council is able to con-
tinue its policy of actively sell-

ing off land to acquire extra
capital for desirable infrastruc-
ture improvements across the
county. The county's capital
programme has increasingly
been funded by these sales.
This year it expects to realise

&20ra from the sale of land
such as the sites of closed
schools, unwanted buildings,
and playing fields.

Mr Tony Allen, the chief
executive, expects revenue
from such sales to rise to £26m
next year and perhaps £20m
during the year after that The
sums will be useful additions' to
the county's total revenue bud-
get of £350ixl
. But there is a limit to the
amount Berkshire can raise
from land sales. By 1990, the
programme will be well past its

peak and thereafter revenue
from such sales will fall

sharply.
Office rents and premium

grade high-tech premises rents
fix Berkshire currently range
from about £20 a sq ft in
Slough in the east, down
through about £18 a sq ft in
Reading, to about£10 a sq ft in
Newbury in the west But there
is a strong, almost insatiable
demand for the best quality
commercial properties, so the
pressure is still upwards.
Developer John Norgate,

chairman of Trencherwood
Properties based in Newbury,
has a business plan for the
1990s based upon 30 per cent
of his programme being in
building commercial property
and the remainder in private
housing and retirement homes.
He estimates base rents for
commercial property in New-
bury as rising this year to as
high as £13.50 a sq ft indus-
trial rents in the area, he says,
are now running at £6 a sq ft
compared with £4 a sq ft just a
year ago. He too is trying to do
something to help the acute
shortage of “shed" ’ properties
for industry by building new
industrial space with small
floor areas.
Newbury will be helped to

sustain its growth by a major
release of some 60 acres of
business park land just south of
Newbury controlled by Tren-
cherwood. A broad mix of
high-tech industrial premises,
conventional industrial prem-
ises, and distribution depots is

planned.
It is inevitable, given the

pressures upon the Heathrow
district and east Berkshire that
'new industrial and commercial
development will be gradually
squeezed but down the M4 to

the the growing urban area
around Reading and further
west. It also seems inevitable
that in spite of all the efforts of
developers such as Trencher-
wood, and councils such as
Windsor and Maidenhead, some
of the small, more traditional
industries will be forced to
move to other parts of the
south east where labour and
premises are cheaper and more
easily found.

This pressure is already the
subject of regrets. “If one thing
saddens me about modem Berk-
shire, it is the decline of black-
smith engineering which devel-
oped round here out of
agriculture and used to contrib-
ute so richly to the local scene”,
one resident and long-time stu-
dent of the industrial commu-
nity commented.

' Meanwhile, building work for
high-tech activity rolls on.
Nxxdorf Computer is building a
£Z7m new centre in Bracknell's
Park One business centre to
coordinate all the company’s
British activities and provide a
new software development cen-
tre. And there will be more
Berkshire land for biggish
high-tech developments if Mr
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, has his way. He has asked
the county to submit revised
policies taking into account the
revised use class orders, in par-
ticular the replacement of con-
sents for different types of
industrial and commensal with
a single “business use" eate-

ere also promises to be a
lot more retail space. Mr Ridley
has rejected a county council
strategy to limit the amount of
additional shopping space to be
provided over the next eight
years. All applications for new
shops in town centres and on
out-of-town sites should be con-
sidered on their merits, he says.
Following the government's

recent intervention, Berkshire
is almost certainly going to
have more new industry, more
houses, and more shops by
1996 than the council believes
is reasonable.
The nature of the council’s

balancing act between growth
and the protection of a still

beautiful county with an atmo-
sphere all its own suggests
Berkshire should recruit a high

wire artist of the calibre of
Blondin.

Profile: Slough College of Higher Education

New freedom to train
A GROWING shortage of labour
is likely to be the biggest single
obstacle to Berkshire's future
growth. In the past year the
number of unfilled jobs adver-
tised at the job centres has
risen from under 5,000 to
nearly 6,500. Meanwhile fewer
young people are coming on to
the jobs market. The stark
demographic truth facing the
county is that there will be a 25
per cent reduction in the num-
ber of 18-year olds in Berkshire
between now and 1992.
The future role of Slough Col-

lege of Higher Education, situ-
ated as it is in a heavily popu-
lated area at the hub of
Berkshire's industrial activity,
is of special importance given
the new emphasis being placed
upon training to develop pre-
cious skills. And the college is

embarking uj
of its own.
essentials, privatised.
Mr Ian Wallis, director

believes he is speaking for the
majority of his staff when he
says: “Frankly I relish the pros-
pect of the freedom that is

being offered to us".
His is one of the colleges of

higher education which Mr Ken-
'neth Baker, the Education Sec-
retary, intends to remove from
local education authority con-
trol and give wide powers to
raise arid manage their own
money.

Wallis, with a current annual
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Getting down to work at toe flexible learning unit, Slough College.

.budget of £8.5m will find him-
self running a free-standing
corporation created by statute
and having the same basis of
operation as the polytechnics
and the universities.

If Slough is seen as the indus-
trial beehive of Berkshire the
college is where many of the
bees learn to fly. It caters for
10,000 students a year on
upwards of 1,000 courses and
employs 500 staff. Its reputa-
tion is such that it is never
short of applications from for-
eign students.
If the Baker scheme is imple-

mented, the college will still

receive some money from the
county authority, which at
present provides 25 per cent of
its budget. But Mr Wallis and
his staff will have to turn the
college into much more of a
money-earner than it has been
up to now.
Four out of five Slough Col-

lege students are already
part-time. With the number of
school-leavers falling the col-

lege intends to concentrate even
more heavily upon part-time
education in future. Mr Wallis
believes that strategy is suited
to the college's future in “an

i active economy with aspiring
people".

At present, just under half
the college's students are aged
over 25 - some are in their 40s.

and 50s. As the trend continues,
towards older students the col-

lege will be trying to clinch
more contracts with local
industry to provide training for
company work forces.

The college has already' pub-
lished a brochure for senior
executives in the Thames Val-

ley pointing out that they now'
have a chance to influence the
training of their people by
means of joint ventures with
the college.

Mr Wallis says regretfully of
some industrial concerns in
Berkshire, “They are still in the
age of recruiting by poaching
from each other . Nevertheless
he expects light to dawn before
long among even the most hard-
ened poachers among manag-
ers. “The only way they can
secure the skills with certainty
will be by training up their
present work forces, he says.

The college has already set'

up a flexible learning unit with
funds from the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission and
£400,000, so far, committed in
support by industry. The col-

lege is taking the training to
participating company's own
premises, and - showing true
entrepreneurial style - has
appointed a project manager.
That, says Mr Wallis, will be
the pattern for the future for
teaching mature students.

When the college goes Inde-

pendent, every sector of Its

activities will be managed as

separate business centre with
staff enjoying considerable,
managerial freedom to choose
their own targets. “Yes, it is

going to be a change of culture

for us." Mr Wallis admits.

Flexible learning units are
another weapon the college is

adding to its armoury. Mature
students will be able to choose
from a range of modular
courses to help them towards
qualifications. It should be
much less limiting upon stu-
dents' time than the traditional
system of two nights a week, or
so. in class, rain or shine.
Linked to flexible learning, the
college is developing a tele-
phone counselling system so

that lecturers and tutors can
help students with problems
quickly and informally.

Foreign students can provide
a useful extra income for a col-
lege like Slough. Most join exist-
ing courses and thus bring
down unit costs. During the last
IS months, when fees from for-

eign students have been run-
ning at up to £500,000 a year,
the college has sent Mr Len
Judge, its international liaison
officer, to market the college in
Hong Kong and Kuala Uimpur.
One quarter of the population

of Slough is made up of various
ethnic minorities (mostly
Asian) and the college has had
an international reputation
with successive generations of
foreign students.
Slough College, when it gets

its freedom, intends to be a
kind of supermarket of educa-
tional opportunities for people
of any age in the Thames Val-
ley who want to get on, or who
are being pressed by their firms
to learn new skills. “We are in
the right place at the right
time. The economy around here
is being held back by lack of
skills. For the college staff it is

now a matter of making i>

work," says Mr Wallace.
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Some of Berkshire's most notaMe tourist attractions (from left to rigit): the River Thames at Windsor, polo at Great Windsor Park, and the recently-renovated Kennet and Avon canal at Sheffield Bottom

Tourism

Array of amenities for business and leisure
“IT'S A better place to talk
business", trumpets the Royal
County of Berkshire in its con-
ference brochure.
The county's publicists know

what they are talking about.
There are three dozen confer-
ence hotels in the county, many
of them clustered in the ele-

gance of the Thames Valley,
and it is hard to get a room in
any of them between Monday
and Friday as businessmen sort
out their policies in smoke-fU-
led rooms, or attend confer-
ences on sales, computer usage,
staff attitudes - indeed, any-
thing that gets them out of the
office.

Restaurants and hotels in the
Thames Valley and thereabouts
have, in recent years, probably

enjoyed more popularity than
they strictly deserve. That is

even acknowledged by those in
the trade. They have had the
good fortune to be sucked along
in the wake of the computers
and high-tech bonanza in the
district. The micro-chip does
seem to generate an inordinate
demand for food, drink, and
good lodgings. Nevertheless
some of the establishments
really are first class.
“We are trying to put our

county on the tourist map",
says Mr Tony Allen, the chief
executive of the county. “That
means having good relations
with the tourist industry, the
restaurants world, the river
authorities, the Safari Park
(Windsor), and all those minor-

ity interests which want to
spend time in Berkshire."

It must be said that the
county council and the district

councils are managing to do it

rather well. Berkshire extracts
more money from tourism for

the easement of its rate-payers
than most counties in Britain.

The Royal attractions of Wind-
sor themselves draw 3.5m visi-

tors a year, many on day trips

from London. Indeed, a good
number of Windsor's visitors

pack in the trip as an alterna-
tive to spending a couple of
hours in the transit lounges at
Heathrow airport. There is the
apocryphal story of the Ameri-
can woman who looked out of
the Jumbo jet window as the
aircraft was on its final

approach into Heathrow. "Ton
are now passing directly over
Windsor Castle" the pilot was
saying over the inter-com.
“Why on earth did they build it

next to the airport?" the good
lady expostulated.

Berkshire’s recent success in
expensive leisure facilities
clearly has much to do with the
fact that there are now reck-
oned to be more head offices in
Berkshire than in any other
town or county in Britain out-
side London.
And Berkshire does have the

natural back-drop of the
Thames Valley to woo its visi-
tors when they tire of Royal
pomp and panoply. The river
scene can be achingly beautiful
or depressingly sordid within

the same mile or two. No mat-
ter- Visitors find it has a magic
of its own which brings them
again and again.
The darker side of -the

Thames scene is being tackled
with vigour. Thames Water,
based in Berkshire at Reading,
has a programme for Improving
amenities, regulating the
excesses of hire Launch parties,
and keeping the river dean.
At Reading and Windsor,

there are plans to improve the
river frontage opening it up to
visitors with more amenities.
The Windsor and Maidenhead
Royal borough, which has
within its bailiwick some of the
most beautiful stretches of the
Thames, is developing its own
local riverside strategy. Among

other schemes it wants.to make
it easier for tourists to visit and
enjoy the better-known beauty
spots such as Boulter's Lode,
and Cookhara Reach - without,
however, offending the suscep-
tibilities of local residents who
pay high rates for the privilege
of living in the Thames Valley
and do not want it turned into a*
goldfish bowl. The local author-
ities in the area find that a
desirable new car park for the
passing trade can also prove to
be a painful eyesore for resi-
dents.
The old Kennet and Avon

canal system joins the Thames
at Reading. In the early 19th
century it was, for a brief space
of time, a thriving commercial
link between Bristol and Lon-

don, before the coming of the
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painstaking restoration work
by local authorities and voiun-

EVEN IN the heady atmosphere
of the Berkshire property mar-
ket, it came as something of a
shock last month when the
county council was able to real-

ise S4.2m for two plots of resi-

dential land at Burnham.
Slough, totalling slightly less
than 6 acres.
And that was not the whole

sum involved in the deal. Local
builders, Thamesway Homes of
Iver, also agreed to pay
£400,000 for improving an
adjacent road intersection
including traffic lights.

Two points might be made
about this deal. It confirms
what many professionals in the
Berkshire property market
have been saying - that the day

Residential property

An insatiable demand
when up to £Im an acre for
residential property sites can
be obtained is fast approaching
in the most sort after corners of
the county. And it demon-
strates the way the council’s
present policy of seeking “plan-
ning gain" from developers
works in practice.
A direct benefit to the local

infrastructure has been

obtained in the deal, and the executive, foresees difficulties
housing development will get ahead following the Ridley rul-
the associated roads it needs.
The days of “planning gain"

deals in Berkshire may be num-
bered, however. Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Environment Secre-
tary, has come down against
them being part of the county
council’s property policy. Mr
Tony Allen, the county chief
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parks, green belts and

fairways of Berkshire

by Mountfiel
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A Ransomes Sims and Jefferies PLC Company.

ing if the council is expected to
find all the money for infra-
structure associated with hous-
ing developments - particularly
local roads, site facilities, and
community facilities.

Mr Allen also points out that
the sensible developer building
houses in Berkshire accepts his
responsibilities towards the
surrounding environment.
The Berkshire bousing mar-

ket has to be seen in the con-
text of a county which is one of
the fastest growing parts of the
south east region. In 1985,
Berkshire had a population of
699,000. It is now about
730.000 and growing at a rate
above 1 per cent a year.
Although the county is disap-

pointed with Mr Ridley’s
response to its draft structure to ensure that major develop-
plan, there is no doubt that the ments do not proceed until a
7.000 additional houses by the firm plan has been agreed for
mid-1990s he is demanding, infrastructure developments,
over and above the council's Mr Leston offers an interest-
recommendations, will be occu- ing comment on the row
pied eagerly as soon as each of between the county and Mr Rid-
them is ready. ley over "planning gain". He
Berkshire has sustained a says: "the county council's orig-

very high rate of housing inal structure plan contained
growth over the last 30 years, many creative and helpful pro-
curing 1976-82 an average of posals designed to minimise the
4,400 dwellings a year were damage caused by rapid devel-
being built. During 1983-85 the opmenL Mr Ridley has removed
pace of house building quick- those weapons from our
ened again as high- tech indus- armoury, leaving us more vul-
try brought new prosperity nerable to the developers. In
came to the area. More than particular, we are amazed that
6.000 houses were being built he has acknowledged the prob-

of having a "couldn’t-care-less
attitude towards the new gener-
ation of Berkshire people who
are looking in vain for homes
they can afford. Between them
(the government and the Berk-
shire Tories) they have made a
complete mess of things".
The Alliance councillors of

Berkshire are hardly less
enraged by Mr Ridley’s inter-
vention in the county’s housing
policy. Their leader, Mr John
Leston comments: "the rape of
Berkshire is set to continue now
that Mr Ridley has decided to
take more notice of the house-
builders* public relations agen-
cies than the clearly expressed
wishes of the people of Berk-
shire".
The Alliance support the privilege of access to the water,

- however, in its depending on the size of your
planning gain policy designed desired domain.

across the centre of the county.
The intention is that 5,000 of

the 7.000 extra new houses will

be within the areas of Bracknell
and Wokingham district coun-
cils. Other locations proposed
are the Newbury-Thatcham
area to serve demand in west
Berkshire, and in Slough at the
east end of the county. House
prices dearly indicate the pres-
sures in the Berkshire housing
market. A poor little terraced
house in Reading can fetch
more than £40,000. Something
rather better, but far from
being a high quality property,
can fetch £85.000, if it is near
the university.

In the more desirable rural
parts of the county, particu-
larly around the Thames, New-
bury, and the Kennet and Avon
canal,, decent family houses
with four or five bedrooms are
not likely to be below £120,000.
and can fetch well oveT
£300,000. If you can find one
with a river frontage be pre-
pared to pay between £30.000
and £100,000 extra for the

every year
* The current rate of building
is still more than 5,000 houses
a year with the private sector
providing nine out of every ten
new houses. Indeed, the private
sector has increased its building
rate in the county by 76 per
cent during the last ten years.
Commenting on the Ridley

proposals for Berkshire hous-
ing, the council’s Labour group
charges the government with
forcing upon the county “an
extra 7,000 homes at prices
that local people will be unable
to afford". Dr Lawrence Silver-
man, the group leader accuses
the ruling Tories on the council

THE FORMULAFOR SUCCESS
ARCO Chemicals Europe Inc is the highly
successful operating unit ofa major US
multinational whose innovative and dynamic
approach have established it as a major force in
its field.

The planned expansion based upon this success
had led to the decision to move the company’s

European Headquarters within Berkshire
to a prestigious

new development
* in Maidenhead.

A key element in ARCO Chemicals’ success has
been its attractiveness as an employer to

professionals in key disciplines and the
company is anticipating future opportunities in

the following fields: Accountancy, Data
Processing, Sales, Marketingand Personnel.

Ifyou are interested in hearing more about the
opportunities within this expanding
organisation please contact

Adam Lowe,
Management Personnel,
51 High Street, Eton,
Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 6BL
Windsor (0753) 854256.

lems of severe traffic conges-
tion in Reading, and has then
supported policies which will
make it worse.
While Labour hammers away

at the high cost of Berkshire
housing, and wants new consid-
eration to be given to cheaper
homes for first-time buyers, all
the Berkshire council politi-
cians seem to be united in their
fears for central Berkshire.
When, as appears inevitable if
Mr Ridley’s extra houses are to
be built, Reading spills south of
the M4 towards Wokingham
and Bracknell, they foresee
that nothing will stop continu-
ous urban development right

Basic Facts

Population: 730,000

Berkshire Enteiprisa Agency:
10 The Forbury,
Reading. 0734.585715

The Berkshire highways and
planning department reckons
that local house prices have
risen by 30 per cent in the past
year. "It has been one of the
highest increases in the coun-
try" says Bob Clarke, director
of the department. Combined
with the effect of past
increases, the average price of
a house in the county is now
some 70 per cent above the
national average - a stark
reflection of the overall high
demand, the general economic
buoyancy of the county, and
the ready availability of mort-
gages.
Although the Ridley propos-

als for 7,000 extra houses in
Berkshire, over the next S
years or so, are proving the
very stuff of political conten-
tion, it is worth remembering
also that the effect of them
upon the total housing market
in the county will be minimal.
New houses - even when being
built at a rate of more than
5,000 & year as has been hap-
pening - only account for some
10 per cent of all the houses
sold in Berkshire.
The message from the hous-

ing market is that the open and
fast-moving nature of high-tech
industry and commerce calls
for an equally open and flexible
housing market.
Housing needs and a proper

concern to protect the Berk-
shire environment are unlikely
to reach any amicable formula
for living together in the fore-
seeable future.

teers: When the waterway is
working it will be a valuable
new amenity providing a lei-
sure waterway through west
Berkshire.

The canal win not be able to
accommodate the big motor
cruisers that plough

, up and
down the Thames in summer -
the gin palaces. But the hope is
that it will prove attractive to
lovers of small canal cruisers,
ramblers, and fishermen.

The Kennet and Avon Trust
points out with vigour that this
will be no ordinary canal.
Apart from joining two impor-
tant river navigations - the
Bristol Avon in the west and
the Kennet (later entering the
Thames) in the east - it is a
spectacular water course in its
own right. There are nearly 88
miles of canal with 104 locks .

One flight at Caen HOI west of
Devizes, Wiltshire, rises 237-
feet in a couple of miles.

Recently, to speed the resto-
ration of the Kennet and Avon,
it has been made a job creation
project under the Community
Programme. Over 200 young
people have been woriang on it,

clearing the “cut" and re-buildr
ing locks in the intricate old
brickwork patterns.

the quality of the restoration.

The county’s Beautiful Berk-

shire' tourism campaign is hom-
ing in this year on theme week-
ends - that time of the week
when hotels are free from busi-

ness conferences and training

courses. It is offering balloon-

ing In west Berkshire - the
Newbury Icicle meeting is a
winter highlight - William and
Mary celebrations at Hunger-
ford, and, of course, such
favourites as the Royal Wind-
sor Horse show, the Royal
Windsor Rose Show, Royal
Ascot, and Henley Regatta.
For followers of the turf, a

visit to Lamboum should not be
missed. This workaday little
town on. the west Berkshire
downs is one of .the world’s
great -bloodstock 'centres. There
are 1,200 racehorses in. training
in. the district. They can be
informally inspected any morn-
ing as they are ridden, up to the
downs -for the gallops. If you
like talking horses then tam-
boum with its'cdqy pubs used
by the stable lads is tSui place
for you- And if you like seeing
them run, and placing money on
their backs, then It is worth
reminding that Berkshire-, also,
boasts three raice courses
Newbury, Ascot, and Windsor. -..
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University of Reading:
Whitekntghts. Beading.
0734.875123

Berkshire CoSega of
Agriculture: Hall Place,

Burchetts Green, Maidenhead.
Lrtttewick Green 4444

Berkshire CoBege of Art
and Design: Raymond Road.
Maidenhead. 0628.24302

Reading Cofloge of
TechnaogyiKings Road.
Reading.
0734.56350

Principal Chambers of
Commerce:
Slough, 0753.77877

Ting, 0734.595049

Berkshire County Council:
industrial and Commercial
Property Register and Business
Information: Shire Hall. ShlnReld
Park, Reading, 0734.875444

Royal Windsor Country and Beautiful Berkshire

The place to hold your
Conference, Product Launch

or Business Meeting
For copies of the Royal WindsorCountry and Beautiful
Berkshire Conference and Business Meetings Folders write
to: Beautiful Berkshire,
Shire Hall, Shinfield Park,
Reading RG2 9XD.
Tel: Reading (0734) 876195
(24 hour answering service).
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Serving the needs of
business people in Berksliire

and nationwide

Maidenhead: 89 High Street 0628 35058
slough: 164 High Street 0753 76677

Windsor: 114 Peascod Street 0753 851447
Reading: 20 Queen Victoria Street 0734 596677
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Tate Gallery/William Packer

Bomberg vindicated
David "Bomberg died lii London
in the summer of 1957 at the.
age of 66. Although he was
always a figure of some conse-
quence in the art world, com-
bative in his own cause and
commanding a small but loyal
following of students and col-
lectors, he nevertheless suf-
fered long years of shameful
critical and official neglect. He
died in straitened circum-
stances, a depressed and embit-
tered old man whom we now
recognise as one of the most
distinguished of British artists
of this century. The evidence,
presented by the critic, Richard
Cork, in his study of the life’s
work now on show at the Tate
Gallery (until May 8: then on to
Seville and Yale), is incontro-
vertible.
The received wisdom always

was that Bomberg's great
moment came when, barely out
of the Slade, he was the most
precocious of the Vorticists in
their brief efflorescence in the
year or two before the First
World War. After that, for
Bomberg as for the others, it
was downhill all the way. This
impressive show gives that the
lie, although this is hardly sur-
prising since the processes of
revision and rehabilitation have
been in train since the mid
1960s. They began with several
small shows, including one by
the Arts Council at the Tate in

abroad; and here, as In that eajv
Uer Tate show, it Is atm that
astonishing early, work, as radi-
cal in its Commitment to a am-
plified abstracted imagery as
anything then being done in
Europe,' that principally com-
mands attention.
The problem is that our neat

art-historical boxes axe so con-
venient that we are reluctant to

f
ive them up, and artists like
-omberg, who awkwardly

insist on going their own way,
don't fit. Even with Vorthdsm
he remained strenuously his
own man, always at pains to
dissociate himself from Wyn-
dham Lewis and his insistent
polemic. And as the years went
on he .found himself ever more
isolated, as disillusioned as
anyone by a dreadful war, and

1967, and there were pioneer-
ing studies into the Vorticist
achievement in general, and
inevitably into Bomberg’s part
in it, by Anthony d'Offay and
Cork himself. Even so, for any
but his Vorticist work, he
remains virtually unknown

cut off physically by long peri-
ods spent working abroad in
Spain and Palestine. Pugna-
cious, apparently changing and
inconsistent in his work, and
Jewish too - and it is shocking
to remember to what degree a
casual anti-semitiSm was a com-
monplace of British life
between the wars - there were
many in the art world who held
that Bomberg had contributed
in no small way to the troubles
and neglect of which he com-
plained so bitterly.

To be confronted by the room
full of the magnificent city
roofscapes of Toledo and Jeru-
salem that he painted in the
1920s, and the tree and opulent
rockscapes of Ronda and
Cuenca of the 1930s that hang
next door, is to be mystified
that there ever was any prob-
lem of understanding or accep-
tance. Kenneth Clark, replying

The Importance of Being Honest/Glasgow

The towing company Wildcat
unveiled their new production
,at Jordanhai College of Educa-
tion, Glasgow, over the week-
end. Billed as a musical farce,
David McNiven's show touches
on issues of freedom of infor-

mation and official secrets with
many a merry allusion to the
cases of Sara Tisdall, Clive
Pontine and Spycatcher.
Maisje McSween (Dorothy

Paul) is a cleaning lady In a

g
overnment office. Surprised
y a couple of cross-talking

secret agents, she diveaunder a
desk and overhears that the
Parisian blue will be extinct by
the end of the year due to ‘a
presence in the atmosphere*
This is unwelcome news to her
nature-loving son Somerled

Michael Coveney
(Gordon DougaQ), whose lepi-

dopterist leanings impel him
into the arras of an intense bot-
anist, Professor “Hamish" Fitz-
gerald (Valerie Edmond). Clas-
sified information is leaked in a
Butterfly monthly.

The magazine offices are
raided by the Special Branch,
and the McSween family trailed

by the secret agents In various
quick change disguises. Each
half ends with carefully organ-
ised farce sequences (well
directed by David Anderson)
that cut across the otherwise
familiar structural pattern for
this kind of rapid fire political

cabaret. Doors and filing cabi-
nets Jump open and slam shut
on Stewart Laing's clever grey

iaifoG-
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cut-out design of. tower blocks
and offices.

At their best, Wildcat tran-
scend the debilitating weak-
nesses of most satirical enter-
tainment. Sustained argument
or complexity of thought are
not to be found. But vitality of
communication and fine music
and lyrics are here in abun-
dance. I often think, in fact,

that David McNiven is one of
the best musical theatre talents

in Britain today.
The truth games start with a

splendidly intricate song about
George Washington, and the
score embraces funky blues,

fully delivered. One extended
item (“Will we ever really know
all we want to really know
about Marilyn Monroe") alights

on various conspiracy theories
concerning Hilda Morrell, Ron-,
aid Reagan, and John Lennon
(with a cunning quotation from
"Imagine’'), all wrapped up in a
plaintively melodic ballad
employing the full range of the
company’s musical skills.

By this time the Special
Branch man has been trans-
formed into an amnesiac dog
and the unemployed Joe
McSween (Alexander Morton)
identified as a security risk on
account of his trades union
activities. The element of Big
Daddy paranoia, of names on
lists we don't know about, is

twisted into a finale thanking
us for coining but suggesting we
will pay for the privilege.

. The Importance of Being
Sanest does not begin to tackle

the very hot topic of a British

citizen’s democratic right to
know as opposed to his civic

responsibility as a subject of
the Crown. Bat it does offer the
sort of scattergun, energetic
theatre we see too little of
south of the Border. And the
Wildcat company are as tal-

ented and likeable as ever.

ITtey play town halls and com-
munity centres throughout
Scotland this and next month,
ending with a three-week run
at the Glasgow Citizens in
April.

to a request for an official pur-
chase, wrote; “Although I

recognise that your work has
many qualities, it does , not
appeal to me very strongly and
1 would not be acting sincerely
if J were to buy it;" and we can
only take him at his word. The
greater rebuff, and one all the
more hurtful for following hard
upon an apparent encourage-
ment, ca«e some years later in
1942 with his one commission
from the War Artists' Advisory
Committee, to paint an under-
ground bomb store in the Mid-
lands. In the event Bomberg
was excited by the subject ana
worked-' upon an extended
.series of drawings, studies and
proposals for. further works.
But the committee, of which
Clark was chairman, rejected
the painting which he submit-
ted in fulfillment of Us con-
tract, taking only three of the
drawings, which they then
failed to exhibit.

'

The work stands now, of
course, as his triumphant vindi-

cation, and not only in the par-
ticular instance of the Bomb
Store work but throughout: at
no point are we left in any
doubt, and it is the signal qual-

ity of this exhibition that it

gives us work that, for all its

obvious variety, remains all of
a piece, the product of a single
unifying sensibility. There is no
sense in which the early Vorti-

cist work is relegated or quali-

fied; here it hangs as celebrated
• and impressive as ever. But
now at last we can see that
there was never any essential

change or shift, no setting off
in an entirely new direction.
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‘Barges” by David Bomberg, 1919

We look at the great paintings
of 1913 and 1914, “The Mad
Bath" and “In The Hold* with
all their squares and edges, and
what we find are canvasses In
which the handling of the
painted surface is as lively and
active as ever, though worked
within such highly systema-
tised constraints. And when we
come to the wonderful paint-
ings of the rooftops of Toledo
aria Jerusalem, of the cliffs at
Ronda, of St Paul's Cathedral
rising above the razed City, or
the late almost recklessly free
Cornish landscapes, there is
always the firmest pictorial
structure laid down just
beneath the skin, most rigor-
ously imposed for all the dissi-

mulating freedom of the state-
ment. “I approach drawing
solely for structure," he said: “I

am perhaps the most unpopular
artist in England, and only
because 1 am a draughtsman
first and a painter second." In
fact in him the draughtsman
and the painter are Indivisible.

The final rooms of the exhibi-
tion are both heartening and
depressing: depressing because
of what we know of his circum-
stances and current reputation;
heartening because his work
remains as strong and vital as
it ever was. to the very end. It

was also in his final years when
teaching at the Borough Poly-
technic that his other great leg-

r acy to British Art was created,

by precept and direct example;
it is by the later careers of such
artists as Frank Auerbach,
Leon Kossoff, Roy Oxlade and
Dennis Creffield that his mem-
ory was first kept alive and is

now celebrated.
Smaller Bomberg shows not

unnaturally occupy several
other galleries - Gillian Jason,
42 Inverness Street NW1, until
March 18; Odette Gilbert, 5
Cork Street Wl, until March 18;
Bernard Jacobson, 2a Cork
Street, until March 12; the
Boundary-Gallery, 98 Boundary
Road, NWS, until April 9; and
Fischer Fine Art, 30 King
Street, St James's, SW1, from
March 9 until April 8 - all
worth seeing.

BBC Symphony Orchestra/Barbican Hall

Saturday’s concert In the Barbi-
can-based “A Theme, with Vari-
ations” series managed to
include two sets of variations -
Walton's on a theme by Hin-
demith and Elgar’s Enigma
Variations. However, the roost
interesting Item in the BBC
’Symphony Orchestra's pro-
gramme, conducted by James
Loughran, was the Viola Con-

;

certo by Thea Musgrave.
If a general criticism can be

made of this celebration of Brit-
ish music it is that a valuable
opportunity to explore
neglected facets of the reper-
toire has generally been
ignored. Even discounting the
clamour of the special-interest
groups which tend to obscure
rather than aid the cause of a
whole cadre of English compos-
ers. there is any number of
orchestral works commissioned
and first performed in this
country during the last 20
years or more that have been
hardly ever been revived.

Andrew Clements

The Musgrave Viola Concerto
is such a piece: it was commis-
sioned for the Proms in 1973,
given its first performance with
the composer's husband Peter
Mark as soloist, and then
allowed to languish. Yet as Paul
Silverthorne’s performance
here lucidly demonstrated, it Is

a well-characterised, rewarding
work in a genre not overpopu-
lated with viable examples.
There are neatly turned dia-
logues between the soloist and
orchestral principals and some
vivid scene-setting in the tuttis;

the four-section form (consti-
tuting a continuous span of
music lasting 20 minutes) is

dramatically coherent, though
not consistently memorable.
The viola sometimes lights
among some bold, opulent melo-
dies, and it’s in those that the
expressive core of the concerto
seems to be sited.

Under Loughran’s direction
the BBC SO was in weighty,
responsive form throughout the

Nash Ensemble/Wigmore Hall

On Saturday the Nash team
i

gave the penultimate concert in
their -Paris 1867-1987" series,
which met their usual scrupu-
lous standards both in program-
ming and in execution. Perhaps

,
there were more little-ish pieces
than usual: FaurS’s Second
Piano Quartet made excellent
ballast at the end but the next

.
longest work was only Tristan
Murail’s Thirteen Colours of the
Setting Sun - 15 minutes of
neo-impressionist minimalism
in search of a pretty video.
Each “colour” is generated

around a single interval, Vn suc-
cessive sections: a pair of winds
fixes the interval, while a pair
of strings and the piano sideslip
in the direction of the next and
throw up decorative haloes.
Murail has a clever ear but the
dominant impression was that

David Murray

this stuff is not hard to do, nor
— given its chiefly colouristic

terms - does it test composi-
tional muscles against any for-

mal constraints. Some thread-
bare effects pass across the
twilight vista without a hint of
saving irony, or so it seemed at
first hearing.

Faurfe’s Second Quartet is a
seasoned Nash standard; I

admired particularly the
vicious snap of their phrasing
in the Finale and the new
authority of Marcia Crayford
as leader. The pianist Ian
Brown devoted much of his
evening to making Faurg’s
bass-line smoothly sonorous
(for he accompanied the little

flute Fantaisie and a half-
dozen songs too): fair enough
but he often kept higher figura-
tion too discreet to make

Arts Guide
Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Ballet (Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden). A varied triple

bill of Hie Sons of Horns. Sym-
phonic Variations and La Fin du
Jour.

Royal Opera (Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden). Janacek Jenufa
returns to the house In the produc-
tion by Yury Lyubimov that was
new and widely admired last sea-
son.

English National Opera (Coli-
seum). The first ENO production
of Britten’s Billy Budd assembles
a greatly promising cast. Also in
repertory this week: Graham
Vick’s deeply unsatisfactory'

Butterfly production and
the latest revival of David Pount-

.

- nay's Pan but not-very-Offenba-
chfmn Orpheus In the Underworld.

PARIS
Faria Optra. Homage to Serge Lifar
by the stars and pupils of the
Paris Opera Ballet with Teare
danced in Picasso's decor and cos-
tumes alternates with Katin Kaba-
nova inaugurating a cycle of Jass-
tek In a co-production with the
Los Angeles Music Center Opera
conducted by JLri Kout.
(47425371 ).

Salle ffcvarc. BifoyaMe double bUT
of La Daxtsomanie and Paquha.

TOKYO
Lyon Opera Ballet (Nakano Sun
Plaza) Cendrllkm where all the
dancers wear masks and move like

dolls in this fairy tale for adults.
(478 8888) (ends Feb 29)

I FnJJwara Opera Company (Tokyo
Bunk* Kaftan, Geno) La TravUia
conducted by -Bdoordo MhIW and -

directed fay Glsnpzoio Zennsro In

Italian. (Tue) (371 5384, 369
7029)

WEST GERMANY
Berlin, Deutsche Oper. Der Liebes-

trank, produced by John Copley,
will have its premiere this week.
Tosca has fine interpretations by
Jonis Martin and Ingvar WheelL
Mason Lescant brings Pilar Loren

-

gar, Ann Homy and Giorgio Mer-
Fghi together.

Hamburg, Stastsoper. Cav and Pag
stars Juba Varady and Wladlznm
Atlantow. Zar und Zimmermann is

a well-done repertoire perfor-
mance. Carmen, sung in French,
features Roza B&idani and Franz
Gnzadheber. La Traviata com-
pletes the week.

Cologne, Opera. Piqae Dame is
respectable with Josef Protschka,
Manfred Voiz, Martha Modi and
Nadine Seconds. Don Pasquale has
a strong . cast with Ulrich
Hielseber and Janice Ball. Hellen
Kwou repeats her much praised
Queen of the Night in the Magic
Flute. Also offered Der Barbier
von SeviHa.

FranlcCart, Opera. This week's high-
light will be the premiere of Oteilo
with star tenor Rene Kollo in the
title role and Gary Bertini as con-
ductor. Also in repertory: Cos!
Fan Totte.witii Margaret Marshall
and Bodo Schwanbeck; Le Nose
di Figaro with Edith Mathis and
Tom Fox; and William Forsythe's
ballet Impressing the Zar.

Stuttgart, Wilrttemberglsehes
Staawheater. Fidelio returns to
the house with Deborah PolasId,
Rail! Vmakobten and Toni Kra-
mer. Die Entfuhning aus dem Ser-
ai! has fine interpretations by
Yoko Nakamura and Gunter von
Karmen. lpWgente aaf Tauris in
Achim FVeyer's production with
Tomoko Nakamura, Claes H.
Ahn*jc.

'

Munich, Sayeriache Stastsoper.
Tannhadser Julia bril-

liant in the two roles ef Verna and
Elisabeth. The cast also includes

Spas Wenkoff and Claes H Ahnsjo.
Ariadne suf Naxos has a strong
cast with Delores Ziegler, Sabine
Hass, Christian Boescn arid Claes
H. Ahnsjo. The Magic Flute takes
the leads Elfie HoSarth, Angela-
Maria Blasi, Manfred Schenk and
Siegfried Jerusalem. Borneo et
Juliet, choreographed by John
Cranko, closes the week.

ITALY
Milan, Teatro aha Seala. Francesco

Cilea's Adriana Lecouvreur con-
ducted by Giuseppe Patane in
Lamberto Puggelli's production.
The cast includes Montserrat
Caballe, Jose Carreras. Juan Pons
and Fiorenza Cossottop (80 21
Bfl).

Borne, Teatro dell'Opera. Bellini's
La Sonnambula conducted by
Alberto Ventura in a well-sung
but somewhat drab production by
Silvia Cassini. Also the Teatro
dell'Opera ballet company in
Heinz Spoerli’s Midsummer
Night s Dream. (46 17 66).

Genoa, Teatro Margherita. Madame
Butterfly conducted by Daniel
Gren, with Yasuko Hayashl In the
title role, Komiko Yoshi as Suzuki
and Giuliano Clannella as Pinker-
ton. (68 83 E9).

Turin, Teatro Regia. Gotterd&mme-
rung in Gianfranco, de Basic's pro-
duction conducted by Zoitan
Pesko, with Heribert Steinbach
(Siegfried) and Jeannine Aluneyer
(Brunhilde). (64 80 00).

Trieste, Teatro Camunale. Ariadne
auf Naxos conducted by Spiros
Argiris, In Giullo Chazalettes’s
production, with scenery and cos-
tumes by (Jllsse Sancicehi. The
cast includes Johanna Meier and
Penelope LusL (63 19 48).

Pnlenno, Teatro Petruzzelli. Barber
of Seville, conducted by Danlele
Gotti and directed by Dario Fo. his
first attempt at opera. The cast
includes Leo Nucci and Alfredo
Harlots. (62 41 761).

Faurf’s subtle variety register
against the basic suavity.
Roussel added some useful

astringency to the fare. With
Brown. Philippa Davies offered
his op. 27 Joueurs de fliUe
studies in crisp style: more
unabashed fantasy would have
been a bonus in “Pan" and
"Krishna" (as also in FaurS’s
Fantaisie, nicely turned though

,

it was - and Brown was terri-

bly literal with Roussel’s sev-
en-to-a-bar), but “Tityre" was a
bright, clean tour de force.
with the seductive Jill

Gomez, Miss Davies brought his
pair of lovelorn Ronsard set-
tings, op. 26, to palpable life.

Much the same could be said of
all these Nash performances:
critical niggles are only a mat-
ter of looking an irreplaceable
gift horse in the mouth.

February 19-25

Bologna, Teatro Corounaio. Roberto
Simone's highly successful pro-
duction of Rossini's II Signor Brus-
chino (given at the Rossini Opera
Festival at Pescara in 1085), con-
ducted by Maurtzfo Benini and
designed by Enrico Job. (62 69
69).

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Moziektheater. Pre-
miere of the Netherlands Opera
production of Salome by Richard
Strauss, directed by Harry Kup-

Eva Maria Bundschuh in the title

role, Gunter Neumann (Herod),
Helga Dernesch (Herodias), ana
John Brocheler as Jokanaan
(Wed). The Laura Dean Dancers
and Musicians from New York
with the world premiere of a new
ballet. (26 54 55).

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera (Lincoln Cen-

ter Opera House). James Conlon
conducts August Everding’s pro-
duction of Khovanschchina with
Elizabeth Knighton, Stefania
Toczyska and Timothy Noble.
James Levine conducts Otto
Schenk's new production of Sieg-
fried with Hildegard Behrens and
Donald Mclntryre. Nello Santi con-
ducts Luisa Miller In Nathaniel
Merrill’s production with Silvia
Mosca, Wolfgang Brendel and Paul
Plishka. (362 6000).

WASHINGTON
Washington Opera (Kennedy Cen-

ter Opera House). Fidelio, con-
ducted by Gerard Schwarz, In
Michael Hampe's production Tea-,
tures Lai Ia Andersson-Palme as
Leonora, Herbert Eckhoff as Don
Fernando and Marcus Haddock as
Jaquino. (264 3770).

Maria Joao Pires/Elizabeth Hall

Paul Driver
The concert career of the Portu- rable ways of signing off her
guese pianist Maria Joio Pires, items during the concert,
which was retarded by a period The Andante cantabile move-
of ill health, but successfully ment of her C major sonata had
resumed a couple of years ago, uncommon depth of feeling
continues to blossom. On Sun- behind its melodic grace, while
day afternoon she easily the finale to this work was a
enthralled the audience for her cascade of keyboard colour and
recital at the Queen Elizabeth a lesson in dynamic gradations
Hall, when she played a first and the discrimination of touch,
half of Mozart sonatas and Jeux d'eau was an abrupt con-
Ravel's Jeux d'eau, and a sec- trast and wholly enchanting,
ond half devoted to the Twen- Of the Chopin Preludes Ms
ty-four Preludes of Chopin. Pires made a profound, concen-
The two sonatas were done trated, and, in line with their

with marvellous limpid preci- sequence of moods, increasingly
sion and evident conviction as tempestuous statement. Espe-
to their structural consequen- ciaily ear-catching were the
tiality. Both (the C major. Lento second prelude's bleak,
K.330, and the A major, K.331) muffled, dissonant bass accom-
were presented virtually with- paniments (Ms Pires showed an
out inter-movement breaks, and exceptional control of the bass
one had a palpable sense of register in everything she
their large-scale musical archi- played), the epigrammatic
tecture in each case. The theme flurry of the fifth piece (Alls-
and variations first movement pro moltoX her clinching of the
of the A major was shaped in twelfth. Presto, prelude with a
an altogether grand fashion, pair of bullet-shot thumbs, the
lent a convincing weightiness great expressive curve of her
which its sweet surface belies, fifteenth (the "Raindrop"), the
The familiar Alla turca finale, authentic fire in her Presto con
by contrast, came not as the fuoco sixteenth, and the deter-
highpoint of expectation but as xninedly hard, unrelenting
something more unemphatic sonority of her twenty-fourth,
and subtle; though the pianist Allegro appassionato, prelude
found thrilling enough which was naked passion to be
(expertly devised) martial sure, and whose ending with
sonorities for its end, just as repeated Ds in the bass was
she always in fact found memo- made wonderfully raw.

Messiaen’s ‘Livre’/Festival Hall

evening. The Hindemith Varia-
tions were presented as a a
thoroughly serious and search-
ing set, making a strong case
for the work to be regarded
alongside the First Symphony
and the Violin and Viola Con-
certos in the first rank of Wal-
ton's orchestral music, rather
than as another example of
knee-jerk, virtuosic orchestra-
tion. The Enigma Variations too
acquired symphonic strength,
and in a curious way completed
a line of continuity through the
programme.

While the links between Elgar
and Walton are obvious enough,
one might not have fitted Mus-
grave - a Scottish composer
now resident in the United
States - so happily into such a
British tradition; on this occa-
sion though, not only the tex-
tures of her scoring but also the
cast of some of her melodic,
made that inheritance seem sur-
prisingly relevant.

David I

Jennifer Bate gave the British

premiere of Ouvier Messiaen's
Livre du Saint Sacrement in

Westminster Cathedral about
sixteen months ago, with the
composer oh hand to approve.
He returned on Sunday after-

noon, when the event was re-

enacted in Festival Hall - less

hallowed, but boasting a dearer
acoustic and an organ with a
range of plausibly French tim-
bres. Miss Bate's playing was
phenomenally lucid and
assured, and she took brilliant

advantage of what the organ
can afford: it was obvious why
she should be one of Messiaen's
specially favoured interpreters.
Except for those who are

implacably resistant to Mes-
siaen’s music, it was a mightily
impressive performance. Miss
Bate’s gift for finding the dra-
matic bite in Messiaen's rheto-
ric was vital, for in this huge
work - eighteen highly various
pieces in all, lasting well over
two hours - there is less contin-
uous music than ever. Piece
after piece offers instead a
sequence of discrete events,
sculpted musical objects, with
room to take dignified breath in

the interstices; in the absence
of developed argument, high-
definition silhouettes are essen-
tial.

They are fairly familiar sil-

Murray
houettes, of the patent Mes-
siaen stamp (do-it-yourself Mes-
siaen is quite feasible, but he
had to think all his modes out
in the first place): sequences of
hyper-rich chords not far from
Poulenc, dewy fragments of
plainchant, bursts of stylised
birdsong (with ornithological
footnotes), “toccata" sections
where the hands do repetitively

exciting things over a stern
pedal-line, gentler musings that
float against a luminous haze.
In the Livre, the cadence in
"Puer natus est nobis" that
evokes Messiaen's teacher Paul
Dukas cannot be an accident;

but the recall of Stravinsky's
Les Noces in the penultimate
piece might be. and in the pre-
ceding “Prifcre" the echo of
George Harrison's "My Sweet
Lord" must be.

As usual there is some
naively literal theatre (doomy
Frankenstein-music for the Res-
urrection, operatic thrills for
the apparition of Christ to
Mary Magdalen), and close
brushes with kitsch (as in the
meditation on the Eucharist).
But Messiaen remains incorrigi-

bly himself, and for a 76-year-
old composer - now 80 - to use
his well-tried elements in a con-
struction of such monumentally
sustained piety can be no sin.

Opera Restor’d/Elizabeth Hall

Richard
The conversion of the Elizabeth
Hall so that it can take small-
scale staged performances has
opened its doors to a variety of
fringe opera companies that
otherwise lacked a prestige out-
let in the capital.

The gains that might accrue
from this move, in terras of
widening the repertoire and
encouraging new talent, are
self-evident; and so it is espe-
cially unfortunate that one of
the first takers should stray so
far off course.
Opera Restor'd is a new com-

pany, devoted to the revival of
English masques and baroque
operas. Their claim is to restore
"authentic production" styles
but somewhere along the way
that objective has gone hope-
lessly awry: the desire to look
in.period has resulted in a cas-
cade of powdered wigs, frilly

lace costumes and flouncy pos-
turing and dancing that could
submerge even the greatest
stage-works of the day in a sea
of preciosity.

Of the two works that they
selected for this treatment, J F
Lampe's Pyramus and Thisbe
(1745) came off the more
lightly. This is a “mock opera,”
cleverly adapted from its
Shakespearian source and dis-

playing a fine sense of humour

Fairman
in its score. It certainly does
not need a production as
heavy-handed as that devised
by Jack Edwards but out of the
great volley of jokes that he
threw at the piece, at least a
few hit the target. In Neil
Lunt's Pyramus it also had one
amusing player.

To stage Purcell's Dido and
Aeneas in the same way, how-
ever, is nothing short of a
crime. One would have thought
that this, of all early English
operas, could virtually play
itself but here the overlay of
camp theatricals was so thick
that not a glimmer of the
work's power, humanity or gen-
uine depth of feelings was able
to shine through. The playing
of the small orchestra (six
instruments) under Peter Hol-
man was some compensation,
though even that reduced the
music to one overall mood and
tempo. The singing was ade-
quate but no more.

It only remains to note that
the score of Dido was supple-
mented by dances taken from
other Purcell works so as to
restore its original character -
but at a price: the opera ended
with two cupids in pink turbans
twirling cutely about the stage
and not in unison either.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

Glass joins ceramics
Sotheby's in London yesterday
held its first combined sale of
glass and ceramics covering the
period up to around 1820. The
idea is to interest buyers of
early glass in early ceramics,,
and to separate the punters for'

17th and 18th century pottery
and porcelain from the addicts
for the later 19th century
wares, which have a quite dif-
ferent appeal.
The glass section totalled

£120,538, with 15 per cent
unsold. There was an excep-
tional price of £10,450 paid for
a rare octagonal sealed wine
bottle dating from 1738. Its
contents may not be drinkable
but the odd shape of the bottle,
which carries the name
J.M.Reeve, attracted competi-
tive bidding which went way
ahead of the £2,500 top fore-
cast.
Grahame, the London dealer,

paid £7,700 for an early
Anglo-Venetian goblet of the
late 17th century, which was
also estimated at up to £2,500,
while Seibu of Japan bought a
Silesian engraved sweetmeat

f
lass of around 1735 for
5,280. Another London dealer,

Jeremy, acquired an Apsley
Peliatt sulphide plaque of
around 1820, bearing a bust of
King George IV, for £4,400,
way above forecast. A silver
gilt mounted Silesian serving
jug of around 1730 sold for
£4,130 as did a Viennese trans-

parent enamelled topographical
beaker of around 1820.
This is the time of year when

Sotheby's attempts to extract
any superfluous cash from the
skiers at St Moritz that the
local hoteliers have over-
looked. Its annual jewellery
sale there is now a feature of
the social season and during the
week end one auction record
was established - for any col-
oured stone. A 62 carat Bur-
mese sapphire, which John
D.Rockefeller bought from an
Indian prince in the early
1930s, sold for S 1.52m (3.96m
Swiss francs), in line with
expectations. In 1930 Sotheby's
had sold the same stone for
2.53m Swiss francs, so it shows
a worthwhile appreciation.
The auction totalled

£10,349,398, which was a
record for St Moritz. Top price
was the just over £2m paid for
the Ashoka diamond, a 41.37
carat D-flawless diamond of

g
"eat age. It comes from the
oleonda mines of India and

was made up into a ring by
Harry Winston.
A Fragonard watercolour of a

canal sold for £107,490, at the
bottom of its estimate, at Soth-
eby's in Monaco at the week-
end, while among the furniture,
in a rather lacklustre sale, with
28 per cent unsold, a Louis XV
commode carrying the stamp
RVLC did better than expected,
selling for £109,683.
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Mr Shultz’s

initiative
RARELY can an international

peace initiative have been
mounted in more inauspicious
circumstances than the Mid-

dle East mission being under*
taken this week by Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State.

The plan for resolving the

Arab- Israel conflict which Mr
Shultz will be taking to the
region from this Thursday
has been greeted with dissen-

sion within the Israeli body
politic, scepticism in the Arab
world and more violence in

the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip. The sub-

stance of the US proposals
appears to have already been
rejected by large segments of
the Israeli right, Syria and the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

The assumption among
sceptics and rejectionists
alike is that they are witness-
ing a half-hearted attempt by
a lame-duck Administration
to ease the immediate pres-

sure on Israel rather than a
sincere bid to address the cen-

tral problem.

The skill of the Shultz plan,

as confirmed in an off-the-re-

cord speech by the Secretary

of State to the US Council on
Foreign Relations 10 days
ago, lies precisely in its pace
— determined in part by the

November elections In Israel

and the US - and in the link

is seeking to establish
between procedure and sub-

stance in Arab-Israeli negotia-

tions.

Unseemly haste
Washington has put little

high-level effort into media-
tion between the Arab states

and Israel since 1982, and has
been forced to act now in
what might seem like
unseemly haste by the 11-

week-old Palestinian uprising
in the occupied territories. By
any conventional measure,
the timetable Mr Shultz is set-

ting himself - involving the
start of negotiations on their

final status by the end of this
year - looks too ambitious-
Moreover, many observers
argue that the uprising itself

is an entirely new phenome-
non which demands new
thinking from everyone
involved rather than a refor-
mulation of long-standing US
ideas.
Yet the indications are that

considerable care has gone
into the istest proposals, and
that Mr Shultz knows he
needs to show he is in earnest
by exerting pressure on Israel
for concessions. Out of that,
there is a chance that prog-
ress will be conjured, if not
towards a solution then at
least towards a clarification
of the issues involved.

Issues of substance
To address the immediate

tensions in the occupied terri

tones, it calls for negotiated
moves to improve political

conditions thereby establish-

ing a form of interim self-rule

under an elected local author-
ity. To deal with the underly
ing issues, it suggests that full

negotiations on the final sta-

tus of the territories should
be launched not much more
than six months after the
establishment of interim
autonomy. It also appears to
promise something of the
political “cover" wnich Jor-
dan's King Hussein needs in

order to embark on negotia-
tions with Israel by incorpo-
rating an international con
ferenee at an early stage.

The most important innova-
tion in the new plan is the
way in which it tries to focus
attention on issues of sub-
stance at the outset. Mr
Shultz says it will be essential
for the parties to agree in

general terms on what they
are negotiating about -

namely an exchange of terri-

tory for peace in some form
as called for in United
Nations Security Council reso-
lution 242 - before they start.

There is the rub for Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, Israel's Prime
Minister and Likud leader
who rejects any suggestion of
Israeli withdrawal from any
part of the occupied territo-

ries.

The US has been notably
reluctant in the past to take
public issue with the Israeli

Prime Minister’s position. But
if Mr Shultz sticks to his guns
now, Mr Shamir and his allies,

risk being conclusively
exposed as the principal
obstacle to a negotiation
which may offer Israel a way
out from the present cycle of
violence.

Time to free

car imports
THE UK CAR industry has
entered the silly season with
the strike at Land Rover, the
recently recovered and still

barely profitable subsidiary
of the Rover Group. The Gov-
ernment is right to insist, in
response, that it will not bail
out managers who give in to
demands which their firms
cannot finance.

Embarrassing
But it should go further.

There will never be a more
appropriate time to announce
the termination of the anti-
competitive voluntary export
restraint (VER) agreement
that has limited Japanese
exports to II per cent of Che
UK car market since 1977.
The legal status of this VER is

far from evident. What is

apparent, however, is its
'incompatibility with the new
motto of the Department of
Trade and Industry as the
“department for enterprise"
and the announced aim of
promoting competition. By
announcing the elimination of
the VEB, the Government can
make the need for interna-
tional competitiveness still
more obvious.
The taxes with which the

Chancellor is concerned in the
Budget are not the only ones
that residents of the UK have
to pay. A VER is equivalent to
a consumption tax on Japa-
nese car imports whose pro-
ceeds are remitted to Japa-
nese car manufacturers. Such
a tax would prove too embar-
rassing for any Chancellor, let

alone Mr Nigel Lawson, to
introduce, so the job has been
subcontracted to the Minister
of Trade who, presumably
concerned about the legality
of such a policy within the
EC, has subcontracted it to
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders (SMMT).
The SMMT has suggested to

the Japanese car manufactur-
ers that they should form a
cartel against the British peo-
ple to limit the “injury" that
would otherwise be done by
their ability to sell cheap,
high quality cars. However
happy to oblige, the Japanese
must regard the request as
yet another example of Occi-
dental inscrutability.

It is not as if the costs are
negligible. A study by Mr
Brian Hindley published by
the Trade Policy Research
Centre in 1985 reported costs
of about £lS0m, of which
more than £130ra was trans-
ferred to Japanese exporters
from the consumer and from
the EC exchequer. Work
under way at the Centre for
Economic Policy Research,
under the direction of Profes-
sor Alasdair Smith, estimates
the cost at between &95m and
£130m. In this study, too, a
large part of that cost results
from the exceptional waste-
fulness of VERs compared
with other instruments. So, if

protection is thought justified
(perhaps by Japan’s alleged
import resistance), a less
wasteful form, like higher
tariffs, would be more appro-
priate.
Many will object that far

more restrictive restraints
exist in France and Italy. But
the US, about whose protec-
tionism so many complaints
are made, no longer has a for-
mal VER with Japan. Japa-
nese administrative guidance
limits exports to 2.3m vehi-
cles, which represents twice
the market share enjoyed by
Japan in the UK.

Barriers
The VER was designed to

save what is now the Rover
Group. These costs are
incurred, therefore, to protect
a group currently responsible
for less than 16 per cent of
sales in the UK. The VER has
also contributed to the deci-
sion by Nissan to establish in
the UK, but the advantages of
inward-investment motivated
by a desire to jump over pro-
tectionist barriers are always
questionable.
What is needed is a better

framework for competition
within the industry. That can
only be supplied by greater
competition from imports. It
is when workers wish to
exploit the very recent and
modest improvement in the
fortunes of a long-declining
industry that abolition of the
VER is most timely. Like a
cold shower, it will cool over*
heated expectations.
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David Brindle reports on growing labour shortages outside London

Crumpled leaves in
an UNEMPLOYED British

northerner, transported to the
Jobcentre In Basingstoke,
Hampshire, would think he
was in a fantasy world. "We
have about 1,300 vacancies
advertised," says Mr Peter
Grant, the manager.
With official unemployment

at about 3.5 per cent in this

boom town 50 miles
south-west of London,
employers cannot recruit
security guards for £3 an
hour, shop cleaners for £3.05
and cooks for £8,000 a year.

The Basingstoke & North
Hampshire Gazette regularly

carries 26 pages of job adver-

tisements and there are,
according to Mr Grant, 50 or

60 employment agencies in

the town. Ironically, these
have difficulty themselves in

finding local branch managers
for five-figure salaries, plus
bonus plus car.

To its credit, the weekly
Gazette has been running a
campaign on the north-south
divide, focusing on the
blighted Lancashire town of
Skelmersdale. This prompted
Basingstoke district health
authority to go there to
recruit nurses. Yet the news-
paper also exposes the main
reason for the continuing and
worsening regional unbalance:
35 pages of property sales,
ranging from £51,000 for a
“starter home” to "four-bed-
room luxury from £133,000."
Not much promise there for a
nurse from Skelmersdale or a
cook from Middlesbrough.
So it Is that the labour mar-

ket in Basingstoke, as in much
of the rest of south and
south-east England, has
ceased to grow. Finding work-
ers is increasingly difficult
for employers anxious to
expand but reluctant to do so
elsewhere in the UK.
The region's improved road

and rail networks have made
it easier for workers to sell

their skills to the highest-bid-
ding employer, as illustrated
by the nightly queue of cars
leaving Basingstoke to join
the M3 motorway. More and
more, it is a seller’s market.
There is even a name for

the regional phenomenon:
Roseland. The first part of
the word stands for the “Rest
Of the South-East", the area
surrounding London. It Js
showing all the signs of
becoming just as competitive
and almost as expensive for
employers as the capital
itself.

The name has been popular-
ised by Incomes Data Services
(IDS), the pay research group,
which attributes the emer-
gence of the Roseland factor
in part to a 23 per cent
growth in financial sector
employment in London
between September 1981 and
March last year.
At the start of that period,

the 568,000 workers in bank-
ing, insurance and finance
accounted for 15.9 per cent of
all employees in London. By
the end, the 697,000
accounted for 20.1 per cent of
the total. The City shakeout
since the October 19 crash,
while well publicised, has
been numerically small and
hardly affects the picture.

Finance has overtaken man-
ufacturing and public sector
services during the 1980s to
become the single biggest
source of employment in Lon-
don. Its rapid growth has
brought what IDS delicately
calls “non-traditional recruit-
ment practices which have
led to a breakdown in career
patterns." For which, read:
poaching. This, coupled with
skills shortages, has led to a
spiralling of pay rates in the
finance sector in' London. In
turn, this has sucked in work-
ers from other fields and from
Roseland.
The most important devel-

opment in this respect was
the move last summer by
National Westminster Bank to
increase its pay weighting
allowance for staff in central
London to £3,000 a year - a
move promptly matched by
the other high street banks.
NatWest’s determination to

do this broke up the banks*
joint negotiating body and, to
the dismay of many employ-
ers, set a benchmark claim for
other groups of workers. But
it also ushered in the concept
of a Roseland allowance,
because NatWest introduced
an associated payment of
£750 a year for staff working
in branches from Southamp-
ton in Hampshire to Colches-
ter in Essex. The other clear-

ers were obliged to follow.
Staff had become so footloose
that some Roseland branches
within easy travelling dis-

A1though outside

London, Roseland

is becoming almost

as expensive

for employers

tance of the City had no
cashiers with more than a
year's service.

Mr John Bond, NatWest’s
general manager for person-
nel. may as a result not be
popular with his peers, but he
is unrepentant. He says the
banks had no choice but to
act decisively In the face of
worsening staff recruitment
and retention problems and
the imminent decline in the
number of school-leavers.
In fact, while NatWest’s

move may have been the most
influential in giving identity
to Roseland, it was by no
means the first to extend the
London weighting concept
beyond the capitaL
The former government Pay

Board recommended in 1974
that London allowances
should be paid at two rates:
an inner zone rate within a
four-mile radius of Charing
Cross, and a lower, outer zone
rate based on the former
Greater London Council
boundary. The building of the
M25 motorway, roughly 16
miles out, has created a new
"natural” ring increasingly
adopted as a London payment
boundary.
Yet the clearing banks have

for some years paid an allow-
ance up to 22 miles out. Three

years ago, Thomas Cook, the
travel agency, went to 28
miles and Littlewoods Home
Delivery Service, the mail
order company, extended its

outer London allowance area
to include Maidstone in Kent
and Beading in Berkshire.
Last year, shortly before Nafr-

West’s move, the Halifax
Building Society introduced a
£750 annual allowance for
selected outlying towns
including Basingstoke, Tun-
bridge Wells in Kent and Stev-
enage in Hertfordshire.
The strategy of identifying

locations to receive a pre-
mium, or extending an exist-
ing outer London allowance
zone, has been preferred to
the banks' blanket Roseland
approach by employers such
as the Cornhiil, Commercial
Union and Provincial insur-
ance companies and Argos
catalogue showrooms.
While it has long been

accepted practice that work-
ers in London should be com-
pensated for the additional
costs of living in the capital,
or commuting to it, it is much
harder for the banks to jus-
tify paying a special allow-
ance in Southampton, for
example, but not in Poole; in
Bedford but not in Cambridge;
or, in the case of the Halifax
Building Society, in Maidstone
but not in Canterbury,
For this reason, many

employers are resisting the
pressure to pay a Roseland
premium. Sun Life of Canada,
the insurance company,
moved its UK headquarters
last May from central London
to Basingstoke, where it

employs 610 staff. Having set
the costs of the move against
the savings made by no longer
paying London weighting, it

would be slightly awkward
for the UK management to
tell the Canadian board that
it now wants to reintroduce
an allowance.
Tt is a difficult situation

and we are trying to avoid
paying an allowance by keep-
ing our basic pay competi-
tive,” the company says. "But
the more companies that go
with the banks, the worse it is

going to get.”

Sun Life says it is finding
few recruitment problems at
lower staff grades- Its chief
difficulties are with special-

ists, where national shortages
are exacerbated by the Rose-
land factor. As a result, the
company conducts twice-
yearly salary reviews for
data processing (DP) grades
and has recently, for the first
time, called in a “headhunter”
recruitment agency to fill a
vacancy for an actuary. -

A similar picture is

reported by the Automobile
Association which, in the
early 1970s, moved its head-
quarters from central London
to Basingstoke, where it

employs 2,500.
The AA says its main staff-

ing problems are in DP, where
It offers £18,250 a year to an
experienced senior ana-
lyst/designer. This year, it

will need to take on about 100
DP specialists, partly because
of expansion. Significantly,
however, that expansion will
be concentrated not in Bas-

ingstoke, but in Cardiff and
Newcastle upon Tyne, where
recruitment is easier.
While the AA has just

increased its London weight-
uij* payments from £1,785 to
£2,300 for an inner zone and
from £875 to £1,250 beyond
that (to the limit of the metro-
politan police area), its only
Roseland-style payment so far
has been a special premium
for breakdown patrol staff in
Surrey.

Surprisingly, perhaps, the
Government is not so reluc-
tant. With or without trade
union agreement, the Trea-
sury plans to introduce a dis-
cretionary salary premium of
£600 which would be paid to
civil servants in any office
with staffing problems. It
admits that it expects the
allowance to be used mainly
in the south-east, on top erf

London weighting where
applicable.
This will be good news for

managers at the Civil Service
Commission, based In Basings-
toke, where about 300 staff
are employed and where
there is growing difficulty in
competing with the big pri-
vate sector employers for
clerical workers of the right
calibre. "We have not reached
desperation stakes, but we

are getting very close to it,”

says the commission.
Public sector' employers

throughout Roseland would
identify with this plight.
There is already flexibility in
local government white-collar
pay rates, which enables Bas-
ingstoke and Deane Borough
Council, for example, to
advertise a typing supervisor
vacancy at a salary of£7,833
to £9,873 plus a "local allow-
ance" of £2,165, '.

At nearby Wokingham, the
borough council has been
advertising for a principal
assistant solicitor at a salary
(under review}, of £15,921:
plus “relocation expenses" of
£4,500, a commuter allow-
sfnce.a 4ittortgag^ 'w&ttftdjr,

subsidised car leasing, - free'
professional subscription, and
life and medical insurance
schemes.
Such inducements are

becoming standard, forcing
the pace in a desperate race
to offer still higher incentives
and still more tempting perks.
(Bromley, the outer London
borough, brazenly advertises:
“Car leasing for £85 per
month, eg Granada 2 litre EFi
Ghia, Carlton 2 litre CD!
saloon/estate.")
There a drawbacks to such

offers. IDS warns: "Employers

who - simply adopt the latest
gimmick to recruit and retain
win find themselves bereft of
a. coherent, plan for the
future."
Industrial Relations Ser-

vices, another research group,
says the picture will worsen
with demographic trends
among school-leavers.
"Increasingly, location allow-
ances, it seems, merely treat
the symptoms-of more funda-
mental labour- market prob-
lems without ,tackling their
underfying causes
There is, however, a solu-

--tiqn. In* sight^for Mucon, a
company'winch employed 55
people tn ; Basingstoke, manu-
facturing,specialist equipment

try . By the end of .March, the
Mucon plant^wilL be-

-closed
and its ~work transferred to
sister factories ih Maccles-
field in. Cheshire.and StBla-
zey in CornwalL TMsvhas
been caused by the cdmpazgr’k
inability to recruit; and keep,
suitable engineerin&^labeui;
Mr Ken Case.

agery says* ^WithinalZ-
znonth period:T hAd^25 .ger
cent turnover.' Thiefe is ho -

way you canrunabusiness
like that 'Ih the' end, I was
just not prepared tomthere
and bleed to deathl" .

• • -

Worrall on
his own
Denis Worrall, the man who
resigned as South African
Ambassador to Britain to be an
independent candidate in his
country’s all-white general elec-

tion last year, is back in London
this week: perhaps more to lis-

ten than to teach.
Worrall has not much

changed: he is as Intelligent and
sharp as ever. Listening to him
talk about the Ins and outs of
white South African opposition
politics, however, is reminis-
cent of those discussions that
used to go on in the upper eche-
lons of the British Social Demo-
cratic and Liberal parties.
There are too many leaders and
too few troops. Moreover, the
leaders do not always hit it off
with each other.

His broad thesis is that the
only way to achieve peaceful
change is to win over some of
the Afrikaners from the ruling
National Party, but he will not
do that by joining the National
Party himself and seeking to
reform it from within. At the
same time, he wants his own
independent movement to main-
tain links with, but not join, the
other opposition groups such as
the Progressive Federal Party.
He also thinks that the political

pendulum in South Africa is

still moving to the right in
favour of the Conservative
Party, which has become the
official opposition.
So Worrall - brave man that

he is - is staying independent.
It sounds awfully like the story
of David Owen.

Wimbledon 7-1
The bookmakers continue to

apply their own peculiar brand
of logic when fixing odds for
the FA Cup. Third division Port
Vale, in the last 10, have had
their odds of winning length-
ened by Ladbroke to 600-1 com-
pared to 250-1 when 16 teams
were in the chase.
Ladbroke explained that the

new odds were due to Port
Vale’s loss of home advantage
when they meet Watford

OBSERVER
tonight In the replay.
Manchester City have also

been given comparatively long
odds of 66-1 in an attempt to
stimulate betting against Liver-
pool whom they meet on March
13 and who are now the 11-8
favourites following their
defeat of Everton.
After tipping Middlesbrough,

Everton, Newcastle and
Bradford City, all now out of
the Cup, the curse of Observer
must now rest on Wimbledon
with odds of 7-1. Their inspired
performance against Newcastle
and the advantage of a home tie

against Watford or Port Vale
should see them to the next
round.

Liddell’s secret
Helen Liddell, the outgoing

secretary of the Scottish
Labour Party, is planning to

launch herself in a new career
as a thriller writer, but the
exact theme of her book is a
secret shared only with her
agent.
She said: “It is certainly not

romance. I’m not the romantic
type," she confessed, saying the
agent had advised her to be
enigmatic.

Liddell, 37, has decided that

11 years in her present post is

enough. She came to the job
from the BBC where she had
been Economics Correspondent
in Scotland.

In spite of her conviction that
politics is her life, she has
stood only once for Parliament
when she fought East Fife in

1974 - dismissed now as a
“Christians to the lions exer-

cise".
Her Parliamentary ambitions

dissolved when she went to the

House of Commons to cover the

first devolution debate for the

BBC and hated what she saw.
Another ambition, to become
the General Secretary of the
Labour Party, was thwarted
when Larry Whitty was given
the job three years ago.

Liddell, not known for her
sporting knowledge, had to be

rescued by the Lord Provost
when she found herself talking

-Good morning — I'm conduct-
ing a poll into the effects of
the management's Mori

poIL-"

to a fellow Scot about, football

at a reception in Glasgow a
while ago. She was about to ask
the stranger if he played a bit

himself when she she was tact-

fully steered away. The man
was Kenny Dalglish, manager
of Liverpool Football Club, in
whose honour the function was
being held.

Negotiations about the book
are going ahead this week with
a possible publication date in

1989. In the meantime, she is

looking at four job offers, two
of which she said are media-
related. She is 50,000 words
into the book with 100,000 to
go-

Toronto crash
Terrance Popowich, the 31-

year-old Wunderkind of the
Toronto Stock Exchange, has
been forced to resign his post
as vice-president after the dis-
covery of a London School of
Economics M$c degree in his
curriculum vitae.
The problem was that it

should not have been there-

Popowich, who had been widely
tipped to succeed Pearce Ban-
ting at the helm of the TSE,
never passed his final exams at
the LSE. He failed two
attempts, then negotiated a
third attempt but let it lapse.
The passing of Popowich, a

prominent Liberal who served
as executive assistant to former
revenue minister Roy MacLaren
before joining the TSE in 1984,
leaves a considerable void in
the exchange's management
structure. As well as his main
position as head of markets and
market development, Popowich
was the exchange's chief econo-
mist. its official representative
on the International Federation
of Stock Exchanges and was
president of the Toronto
Futures Exchange.

Bad planning
Ministers at the Department

of Trade and Industry have
been handing out some rough
treatment to the regions. The
replacement of automatic
regional development grants by
selective assistance seems cer-
tain to scale down the money
they are able to secure from the
Treasury.
To make matters worse the

map printed in the popular ver-
sion of the White Paper - “DTI
- the department for enter-
prise" - included so many glar-

ing errors that it has had In be
reprinted.

In the original version Car-
diff had been relocated to
Swansea, Poole to Weymouth,
Reading to Oxford and Coven-
try to Worcester. Lord Young of
Graffham, the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, has apologised
for this rare lapse into inter-

ventionist ideology and
acknowledged that “it would
have been an incredible act of
job creation If we had demol-
ished and rebuilt eight cities in

one year".

Fish tale
Lady in fishmongers: "I

want a haddock please."

Assistant: “A Finnon
madam?"

Lady: “No, a fick ’on."
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your customers pay.
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Letters to the Editor

Allocation of public health care resources examined and compared
Prom. Professor Geoffrey Wood.

Sir, Recently in your columns
- first by Michael Prows* (Feb-
ruary ~6) and subsequently in
correspondence from readers —
a most useful proposal for
reform of the National Health
Service has been misunderstood
and consequently maligned.
This is the proposal, associated,
particularly with Professor
Alan Enthoven, that an "inter-
nal market" be established in
the NHS.

It has been suggested that
this would lead to patients
being transferred long distances

across Britain, to where their
operation was cheapest. This
might occasionally happen. But
the main result of introducing
these markets would be that
health regions would have to
cost with reasonable accuracy
their various procedures. This
would have important benefits..
Resources could be used more

efficiently. It should be
.
stressed that this does not.
mean that only the cheapest
treatment should be carried out
- any more than the knowledge
that nectarines cost more than
oranges means that only

oranges are eaten. What it
would do would be to make
known what was being given
up in one area of treatment if
some other were encouraged.
Without such information,

sensible decisions cannot be
taken - just as it would be
impossible to make sensible
decUions in a grocery shop
which did not reveal prices, but
simply presented a totally uni-
temised bill on the customer's
departure.

Further, if regions found that
there were wide differences
between them in the costs of

the same treatment, they would
be able to find out why this
was so, and eliminate' at least
some of the factors which lead
to some regions being expen-
sive.
The main result of the pro-

posal would be not the undesir-
able transportation of the sick,
but a highly desirable increase
in the efficiency of resource
allocation.
Geoffrey E. Wood,
City University Business
School,
Frobisher Crescent,
Barbican Centre, ECS

* From Ur Stephan Schattmarm.
Sir, Health ministers have

decided that only a substantial
increase In the private sector'
can raise health care resources
to the level of, say, France or
Germany. On February 12 Ur
‘Leon Brittan MP told listeners
to Radio 4’s Today programme
that this country was spending
“much the same” in the public
sector as other countries, but
other countries were spending
-vastly more” in the private
sector. On the Ipm News on
BBC-1 it was implied - against
the backdrop of some attractive
spa facilities in Bavaria - that
those enjoying them did so
under, "compulsory private
insurance" arrangements.

A few facts (au on the public
record) ought to be known if

there is to be an informed,
undogmatic public discussfon.

almost 3 per cent, to 35.8m; a
further 20.5m had dependants’
insurance. Thus about 56m peo-
ple - 90-per cent.of.the resident
population - were protected by
'statutory health insurance
(sources Deutsche Bundesbank).
In 1983 seven member coun-

tries of the EC provided hospi-
tal cover under public schemes
for 100 per cent of the popula-
tion; Denmark. France, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal
and. the UK. In Greece and Bel-

S
um 98 per cent were eligible;
West Germany 95 per cent;

88 per cent in the Netherlands;
87 uer cent in Spain (source:87 per
OECD).

It was recently announced
that in the UK 5.7m people are
covered by private health
insurance - just over 101__
cent of the population. In West
Germany the number of persons
covered by the statutory health
insurance . schemes grew
between 1980 and 1983 by

Third world loans

should be studied

jFrowJifr Frank Btackdby
Sir, The loss .reported by the

Midland Bank prompts ques-
tions. Who were the people who
authorised these extraordi-
narily imprudent loans to third
world countries in the 1970s?
Where are they now? Did they
have projections of the coun-
tries’ export earnings? Did they
know how much had been bor-
rowed from other banks? Did
they try to find out?
Those whose interest in City

practices is mainly academic
would welcome a decision by
one or other- of the banks con-
cerned to finance a study (for
publication) of this .remarkable
episode - giving accesa to the
relevant papers. Those respon-
sible for the approvals - if still

in residence - would have to be
encouraged to answer ques-
tions. It would only be neces-
sary to study the decision-mak-
ing in a sample of these
transactions. The .'cost of such a
study, would be infinitesimal
compared to the losses.so*
tained. Lessons might be learnt^
Frank Blackaby,
9 Ferdiman. Road, SW8

Missed out

from the list

From Ur WJff. Bailey.

Sir, The antics of dvfl ser-

vants who "list” buildings
(Letters, February 9) reaches
its climax in Wales. Attempts to

get my thatched 16th century
house listed have brought the
regular response that they are

far too busy to consider it. I can
only suppose, that tracking
down old phone boxes and mis-

taken maypoles is their horizon

,

of intellectual stimulation.

W.H. Bailey,

Cliff House.
Llancarfan,
Barry,
South Glamorgan, Woles

In 1978 (the last complete
year of a Labour government)
there were 179 inhabitants per
hospital bed (excluding psychi-
atric beds) in Great Britain
against 101 in West Germany,
118 in Italy, 122 in France, and
an estimated EC average of 130
(source: Eurostat).

As far as total health expen-
diture is concerned, France and
Germany have been spending a
larger proportion of their gross
domestic product (GDP) than

the UK at least since 1960. In
public sector health care they
had caught, up with this coun-
try by 1965, and have been
spending a larger share of their
GDP since (source: OECD).

The use of gross national
product (GNP) figures is open
to valid objections - for exam-
ple, the problem of direct com-
parability of such data because
of variations in price levels. To
get over this difficulty, the con-
cept of purchasing power stan-
dards (PPS) has been devel-
oped. Some highly relevant
figures produced by Eurostat,
the EC’s statistical office, exist.
Yet they appear to be kept
under wraps in Whitehall, and
are evidently unknown to MPs
and the health care professions.

These are the "European sys-
tem of integrated social protec-
tion statistics (ESSPROSS)."
The latest collection of data of
social protection expenditure
and receipts in EC member
states, harmonised In accor-
dance with this system, covers
the period 1975-1983.

From these data the table

below shows health care bene-
fits per head of total population
at 1980 prices and purchasing
power parities. They include
benefits in kind as well as in
cash and administration costs.
(One word of warning: these
figures should be treated as
approximations; they have been
rounded to the nearest 10 PPS.)

1S75 1980 1983

NMtwrimdB 600 720 670
Germany 620 730 670
Denmark 630 660 650
Franca 460 560 610
Luxembourg 400 540 530
Belgium 400- 500 530
EEC BY. 440 510 520

290 340 400
UK 330 360 360
Mand 310 380 350

I" 1 ONLY DRINK To Forget How
I
much M0N£y Pouring iuTo

U.THE TPiXMPiN'S COFFERS." '

I
1
’ >
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Spirits bear a double duty
From Ur BJL Tucker.

Sir, Your leader on the Insti-

tute for Fiscal.Studies analysis
of the effects of EC fiscal har-
monisation- .(February 17)
apparently endorses the star-
tling view that reduction in
alcohol taxes would lead to an
Increase in alcohol consumption
of "as much as 40 per cent."

The implication is that this fig-

ure applies to the UK
The drinks industry win won-

der whence this increase will

arise; that it should is a notion
which flies in the face of all

evidence to hand.

Consumption of alcohol has
fallen steadily since its post-
war peak some 10 years ago,

and shows no signs of rising.

On the contrary, on- the same
day as your report of- the IFS
analysis, another newspaper
reported new market research
—

.

yet to be published in its

entirety - which confirms the

trend of the past decade. People

have taken and are continuing

to take more care over what
and how much alcohol they
consume.

You cannot simply apply an
economist’s thinking to the mat-
ter. If a given amount is being
spent on alcohol and the tax/
excise duty .element, reduces,
ipso facto expenditure on alco-
hol will remain the same in
gross terms, and thus consump-
tion will rise.

Of much greater concern to
this industry is the possible
effect of the harmonisation pro-
posals as they stand. They may
enshrine in perpetuity the
anomalous position of spirits,

as compared with beers and
imported wines. As things are,

spirits on a per degree of alco-
hol basis bear about twice the
rate of excise duty levied on
beers and wines. Under the pro-
posals, this gap would widen to
eight to one in the case of wine,
and four to one in the case of
beers.
There is no possible logic to

such a system. The only fair

way to tax alcoholic drinks is

according to their alcohol con-
tent.

E.A. Tucker,
The Scotch Whisky Association,
17 HalfMoon Street, W1

One salient fact emerges: the
data show that both inl975
under Labour, and in 1983
under the Conservatives, the
public health sector in almost
all EC countries was using sub-
stantially more resources than
in the UK
Stephan Schattmann,
65c Wigmore Street, W1

Some rags could be

preferable to riches

From Mr T. Hoseason-Brown.
Sir, David Kynaston.

about the formation of the
(Weekend FT, February 6), sur-
mised me. He referred to the
FT, before it merged with the
Financial News, as "a rag.
Clearly he was not old enough
to have read, it at that time; ne
would have known that it was
not in any sense “a rag,” but a
highly respected journal read
by stockbrokers, bankers and
captains of industry of the day.

It was an incomparably better
financial organ than the pres-
ent paper. It had several pages
of dealings; it gave a much
more comprehensive coverage
of the previous day's market,
and it gave far more news of
interest to investors.
The present FT is a more suc-

cessful paper as it has turned
itself into a national — indeed
one may say an international -
daily covering such diverse
subjects as sport, theatre,
books and the like. This has
resulted in a great deal less
space for and attention to the
City.
T Hoseason-Brown,
6 Norland Road,
Clifton,
Bristol

Just another to

add to the pile

From. Mr Roger Browne,
Sir, I showed my six year old

daughter the two-pas
proclaiming your 100th birth-

day. Having the facsimile you
published on February 12, I
told her I had a copy of your
first issue. She seemed unim-
pressed. "Are you not surprised
that I have a paper from 100
years ago?" 1 asked. “No” she
said, "You keep a lot of old
papers in the pantry.”
Roger Browne,
1 Woodston Grove,
SoUhuO, WestMidlands

‘The Palestinian Arabs were then and still are being badly led*
From Mr Ansel Harris.

Sir, Edward Mortimer (Febru-
ary 16) is not alone in mourning
the assassination of Said Ham-
mami in London in January
1978. Bat he suffered the fate
of every prominent Arab leader
who has endeavoured, over the
past 40 years, to cut the Gor-
dian knot of Arab/Israel rela-

tions. King Abdullah and Presi-

dent Sadat, are only two of
these.

1 doubt if Said Hammami
would have made the tasteless
and invalid comparison
between the *300 journalists,
200 international observers of
varying celebrity and more
than 100 Palestinians" - clearly

ged on a public relations

Lon - and the ships and
their human cargoes which ran

the gauntlet of the British navy
in the immediate post-war
years. To quote your distin-

guished contemporary (The
Economist, February IS* *They
carried the remnant of Euro-
pean Jewry who had escaped
Hitler’s gas chambers and had
nowhere else to go".

And that Is the issue. That,

surely,, is particularly .where
the western world and Arab
leadership failed the Palestin-

ians. I would therefore make
here what I believe is a more
valid comparison than the one
Edward Mortimer made.

At the end of the Second
World War there were, particu-
larly among the losers (the Pal-
estinian Arabs were badly led,

inter alia, by the Mufti of Jeru-
salem. a prominent supporter of
Hitler), great population move-
ments and displacements. In all

Instances - 5m displaced Sude-
ten and East Prussian Germans
are a prime example - these
unfortunate victims of war
were accepted, accommodated
and- ultimately integrated with,
their kinfolk.

The Palestinian Arabs were
then and still are being badly
(mis-)led. The overwhelming
majority would not have been

displaced if the leadership had
accepted the UN decision to
partition Palestine again and
create two states. But they
were displaced; and unlike the
German example, their con-
freres failed to make any effort
to accommodate and absorb
them. And, for political rea-
sons, many still languish in the
refugee camps.

Such action would have obvi-
ated much of the subsequent
and continuing anguish.

Ansel Harris,
Bergstadasbraeti 37,
101 Reykjavik,
Iceland.

Complex issues surround the proposed privatisation of electricity
Second, in the search for promote competition. (WitnessFrom Ur George Yarrow.

Sir, Colin Robertson and
Allen Sykes (Letters, February
16) appear to have come to the
rather surprising conclusion
that, in the privatisation of
electricity, there are no regula-

tory options other than either

wholehearted -adoption. of the
US system or the “largely arbi-

trary and grossly inadequate
approaches implemented to
telecommunications and gas.

available - some good, some
bad. Flatly to deny their exis-
tence does little to contribute to
informed discussion. Lest there
be any misunderstanding about
the content of my recent report,
let me restate three of the main
themes.

. . First, much could be done to

increase competitive pressures
In the industry by strengthen-
ing the provisions of the

In fact many options are Energy Act iusa.

. . in
improved efficiency, it would the position In the gas industry,
be unwise, to place heavy reli- where high pressure transmis-
ance upon competition among sion Is integrated with local dis-
established generating compa- tzibution.)
nies. No doubt Professor Robinson
Third, vertical integration and Mr Sykes disagree with all

between electricity transmis- three lines of reasoning, but lit-

sion and distribution (that is, tie will be gained by setting up
passing ownership and control straw men to demolish,
of the national grid to the suc-
cessors to the area boards)
would risk operational Ineffi-

ciency without doing much to

ze Yarrow,
Hertford College,
Oxford

From Bfr Alex Heaney.
Sir. Perhaps unwittingly. Mr

Andrew Cooper has Introduced

(CEGB) for privatisation
(Letters. February 16): he
describes it as "trying to aeH a.

thoroughbred horse onelegat

a

time’'/! think of the CEGB aa

more like a lumbering nag that

l wish, to consign to toe
knacker’* yard.

Mr Cooper describes the prob-*

ten* which theCentrri Ejeete^
fey Board (CKB) - which fcuitt

the grid and patched the
•pandering pattonilW;

ation - had In controlling the
generating companies. 40 years
on we have computing technol-
ogy and (outside the CEGB) an
understanding of system econo-
mies which should enable us to
structure a system to operate
without the problems he
encountered.
We should aim to have a mix-

ture of the necessary carrots -
through correct pricing to
ansure that It is In the genera-
tors' profit interest to operate
to economic merit order — and
the minimum of legal Stick
needed to ensure that they
operanr for the benefit of the

system as a whole when needs

.be.

It is in no generator’s interest

for the system to collapse: it

might damage his machines.
The rules should be regarded
like banking capital ratios nec-
essary to ensure the stability of
the system.
Mr Cooper Is wrong to claim

that it is absurd to talk about
generatinxjstetioos being com-
petitive. we can structure a
computerised, spot, market,
which trades' at the system
marginal cost. Other things
being equal, the lower a genera-

tor’s marginal cost (that is, the
more efficient it is), the more it

runs and the more money it

makes - which is what compe-
tition whmilrt he nhnut.

Fundamental to competition
is a level playing field. To
achieve that end it is essential
to take the grid away from the
CEGB, because otherwise it will
discriminate in its favour, as it

did under the 1983 Energy Act.
Also: to achieve competition we
need to break up the CEGB’s
generation capacity.

Break up the CEGB and we
might then have'some competi-
tive thoroughbred generators in
place of an overmanned under-
managed monopoly.

AlexHemwy,
38 Sutiiu lane, S6.

THE current best selling book
in the US, and in Britain, is
The Bonfire of the Vanities by
Tom Wolfe. It is not about
politics, which, in a narrow
sense, is a pity because
nobody else will now be able
to use a title that so perfectly
describes what a US presiden-
tial election is all about.

To aspire to the presidency'
of the United States requires,
above all, a certain vanity.
Countless other qualities may
be needed: mental and physi-
cal stamina, a pleasing per-
sona, up until now being
male, a talent for articulation
and organisation, money in
abundance, native cunning
and ruthlessness, luck, even a
coherent set of policies. But
the bottom line is sheer van-
ity. Or, as the Oxford English
Dictionary puts it, "high opin-
ion of oneself; self conceit and
desire for admiration.”

In other words, a would-be
president needs the Job for
very personal reasons, not all
of which can be achieved in
office and some of which may
be vouchsafed only at the end
of a tenure. These motiva-
tions may differ. When he
was about to leave office,
Lyndon Johnson was asked
what he would miss most. He
pointed to the helicopter pad
on the White House lawn. In
his valedictory, Jimmy Carter
spoke almost wistfully of the
non-nuclear world he had
hoped, but failed, to set the
world on course to reach.
Dwight Eisenhower chose to
warn of the growing power of
the military-industrial com-
plex that he, as general and
president, had helped create
without much previous public
shred of self-doubt.

Some who did make it to the
White House clearly wanted it

too much. Richard Nixon's
overwhelming desire for
admiration led him to connive
in high crimes and misde-
meanours; John Kennedy’s
self-conceits were, appar-
ently, more harmlessly
devoted to the bedroom. Some
seem to have been largely
unchanged by pursuit of and
performance in the office.
This is, perhaps, Ronald Rea-
gan's most attractive quality,
and it applied, in roughly
equal measure, to both Eisen-
hower and Truman, though
both these two were decep-
tively hard men to begin with.

Others wanted it desper-
ately but still fell short, none
more painfully in contempo-
rary politics than Hubert
Humphrey. Even though it

made no difference in the end,
his undermining of George
McGovern late in the 1972
rampaign for the Democratic
nomination was testament to
frustrations rendered at least

understandable by the nar-
rowness of his loss to Nixon

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Looking for

the right sort

of vanity
in 1968. There seemed a time
when Edward Kennedy's
desire knew no bounds,
though whether it was inter-

nally generated or reflected a
visceral dislike for what he
saw as a parvenu southerner
in Carter is a matter for
debate.
Others have lacked the nec-

essary final dimension. Men'
like Henry Jackson, Edmund
Muskie, Howard Baker and
even Nelson Rockefeller, none
perfect but all possessed of
qualifications that ought to

1

have made for better candida-
cies. But only one has truly
come clean. In 1974, Walter

the nominations and for the
real thing, is for candidates to
convince the electorate that
there is substance to their
ambition. In the trade this is

known as "perception poll-
ing”, the technique now so
sophisticated that even the
flick of an eyebrow or an
inflection in the voice can, it

is said, convey volumes of
information.

This is not quite as absurd,
or as new fangled, as it
sounds. In 1960, those listen-

ing on the radio thought
Nixon had outpointed Ken-
nedy in their live debate; but
those watching on TV saw

Jorek Martin considers what
qualities a successful US

presidential candidate must have

Mondale, then a solid favour-
ite for the Democratic nomi-
nation and, post-Watergate,
the White House, said he
could not stand the prospect
of two years hanging up his
socks to dry in Holiday Inns
around the country and
dropped out. It made no dif-

ference. Ten years later he
was at it again.
There are those this year

who apparently think that Mr
Mondale had more of a point
in 1974 than in 1984. It is just
possible that Democrats Bill

Bradley, Mario Cuomo and
even Sam Nunn are hoping
for a brokered convention; it

is more likely they have con-

cluded that the next presi-
dency, saddled, as it will be,
with manifold problems, is a
poisoned chalice.
Nevertheless, a baker's

dozen from the two parties
has been moved to run.
Indeed the whole point of the
election campaign, both for

Nixon’s shiftiness. In 1980,
many professional

.

political
observers thought Carter had
"beaten” Reagan in debate on
narrow points of politics and
fact, but the public’s percep-
tion was that Reagan had
won, and heavily, simply
because he had seemed a rea-
sonable sort of chap.

Less well known, but, to me,
equally instructive was the
1978 New Jersey Senate race
between Bill Bradley, his bas-
ketball career with the New
York Knicks just finished, and
Jeffrey Bell, a prominent con-
servative. Both were attrac-
tive, vigorous, in their mid-
30s. The Bradley reputation
gave him an edge but the
articulate Bell was a real
threat.

A photographer acquain-
tance followed both for weeks
of the campaign and, when it

was over, set up a slide show,
with hundreds of pictures of

each man on a split screen.
The contrast was remarkable;
the body language of Bradley,
the athlete, was of a natural,
physical warmth towards his
audiences, while Bell,
undoubtedly unconsciously,
seemed to repel them. Bradley
won the election comfortably.

The man who wants the
presidency most this year, but
who has the biggest "percep-
tion” problem, must be George
Bush. In New Hampshire he
donned the mantles of every-
one from Abraham Lincoln to
the Great American Truck
Driver, but he won because of
the enduring popularity in the
state of President Reagan and
because he implied Robert
Dole would raise taxes. Mr
Bush is still looking for that
memorable moment that
might enable people to under-
stand him better. But this
cannot be forced, like his
staged "confrontation" with
Dan Rather, the TV anchor-
man, but must come natu-
rally, as it did from Mr Rea-
gan in 1980 in New
Hampshire with his immortal
"I paid for this microphone.
Mr Brean” outburst.

Curiously, Mr Dole's per-
ceived nastiness, demon-
strated again last week, just
as it was in his vice presiden-
tial run in 1976, might do him
less harm in the long run
because it seems genuine.
Anyway, America likes plain
speaking in the manner of
Harry Truman. Alexander
Haig was blunt enough but
disentangling his syntax was
too much to ask.

Equally, the “faith" of Pat
Robertson and Jesse Jackson,
and, ideologically, of Jack
Kemp end Paul Simon has the
appeal of authenticity, even if

the constituencies for their
beliefs are probably too small
in electoral terms. The suspi-
cion is that Richard
Gephardt's currency is
forged, though cleverly. The
cautious Michael Dukakis has
only chosen to reveal so far
his technocratic credentials.
These alone will not be
enough. Even Jimmy Carter,
once just another successful
governor, had to reveal that
he lusted in his heart after
women every now and then.

Of course, it is not just
American politicians who
have vanity in abundance.
Mrs Thatcher is not exactly
devoid of the substance,
while, across the Channel,
Messrs Mitterrand and Chi-
rac, are, in very different
manifestations, giving it full

rein. If Tom Wolfe would only
write about politics, we need
look no ftirther for guidance.
After all, his earlier book, on
test pilots and astronauts,
was called "The Right Stuff",
which is vanity by another
name.

Our investment philosophy

as explained by
\hn Gogh’s brothei;Theo.

Van Gogh, throughout his short tortured life,

was virtually ignored by the “best” critics of the day.

One of the few men who recognised his strange

genius was Theo, an art dealer who constantly fought for

his brothers cause. (Theo, incidentally showed astonishing

foresightwhen he selected “Irises” as one of the two paintings to be

shown at a major exhibition).

Recently, Van Goghs “Irises” was sold for a record

£30,000,000, while “Sunflowers” fetched a mere £22,000,000.

This story vividly illustrates our philosophy, which can best be
described as “the principle of undiscovered value”.

Framlington Pensions Management devotes its energies to

identifying those overlooked and undervalued companies that we
believe will show the greatest growth in earnings per share, market

rating and therefore price.

To us, underlying fundamental strengths are far more
persuasive than recent price.

Long term potential is more attractive than the vagaries of

current performance.

All it takes is a keen eye and foresight Just like Theo.

For more information either call Paul Loach

or Richard Lanyon on (01) 374 2931, or write to

Royal London House, 22-25 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A IDS, and ask for a brochure.

Pensions Maiunrenitnt Limited
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C&W, Hutchison in joint deal with China THE LEX COLUMN

BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG AND DAVID THOMAS IN LONDON

CABLE and Wireless, the UK
communications group, plans to
move into the satellite televi-

sion business through a joint
venture with Hutchison Wham-
poa, the Hong Kong-based con-
glomerate, and a banking divi-

sion of the Chinese
Government.
The joint venture, due to be

announced soon, intends to
launch a satellite from China to
provide satellite television ser-
vices to viewers In mainland
China and other Asian coun-
tries.

The partners are likely to
spend more than SI 50m on the
project, which is believed to be

the first time foreign companies
would be involved in providing
television services in China-
The scheme will take about 18
months to come to fruition.
The three partners - C&W,

Hutchison and the Peking-
backed China International
Trust and Investment Corpora-
tion - will have an equal stake.
The first task will be to buy
and repair a second-hand satel-
lite which has been rescued
from space by the Lloyd’s of
London insurance market
The satellite, whose initial

cost will probably amount to
little more than Sim, will be
repaired in the US by the

Hughes Corporation and is

planned to be launched from a
Chinese-manufactured Long
March rocket China has taken
advantage of setbacks in the
West’s satellite programme to
promote the use of its satellite

launching capabilities for civil-

ian purposes.
While firm agreements have

yet to be finalised the partners
plan to broadcast programmes
for the Chinese television
authorities throughout main-
land China and hope to arrange
deals with Thailand, Malaysia
and Indonesia.
In ocher fields, C&W and

Hutchison, controlled by LI

Hashing, are fierce adversaries.
Hutchison, together with Brit-
ish Telecom, is competing
against Hong Kong Telephone,
80 per cent owned by C&W, to
provide jabletelevision ser-
vices

'

which
by the autumn.

in Hong Kong, a contract
fi is likely to be awarded

cations operations.
Hutchison’s telecomramn ica-

tions subsidiary, a relatively

recent development, now pro-
vides cellular telephone ser-

vices in Hong Kong, has a sub-
stantial radio-paging business

Not just money

However, some analysts have
been predicting that Hutchison-
and C&W were likely to move
closer together because C&W
could draw on Hutchison's con-
tacts in developing its business
in China, while Hutchison could
benefit from CAW’S experience
in building np its telecommuni-

and is developing a mobile data
sendee.

President Lee Teng-hui has nonplussed Peking with the speed of his reforms, reports Bob King in Taipei

Taiwan on course to ‘make up’ with China
IN THE FEW weeks since the
death of President Chiang
Ching-kuo, the pace of
Taiwan's political reform has
quickened considerably. And
while no one seems to know
where the country is headed in

terms of its relationship with
China, most agree that detente,
rather than confrontation, will,

mark that relationship in the
future.
President Lee Teng-hui, Mr

Chiang's successor, has moved
quickly to consolidate his posi-
tion. In the process he has con-
firmed that the reforms begun
under the late president will

continue at speed.
Mr Lee has, of course,

received considerable support]
from the more progressive,!
younger members of the ruling
Nationalist Party. In fact, agita-j

tion by these younger partisans!
Lee Into the chair-1propelled Mr

manship of the party at the endl
of last month, despite the objec-
tions of the hardline clique,
who had tried to defer the issue
of the party chairmanship until
they had had time to gather
support for one of their own.
The Government also moved

quickly to complete major
reforms begun under Mr
Chiang, but not finalised before
his death. In just three weeks, 1

for instance, the party
announced guidelines unden
Which ageing members or
national bodies - parliament,
the national assembly, which

PRESIDENT Lee Teng-hui
said yesterday Taiwan may
soon fiurther ease its stance
over visits to China by Tai-
wanese and allow direct
trade and investment there
after a policy review is
undertaken in three
months. Bob King reports.
Mr Lee's comments came

at his first press confer-
ence, one of only a few held
by Taiwanese presidents in
the past 40 years. He hinted
at detente with China
rather than the confronta-
tion of the past 40 years
and repeated Taiwan's pol-
icy of no official contacts,
negotiations, or compro-
mise. Bnt he hoped Peking
might help to lessen ten-
sions with its own reforms.
Mr Lee, who became presi-

dent after Mr Chiang
Ching-kno's death last
month, confirmed the Gov-
ernment was considering
ways to rejoin international
organisations snch as the
Asian Development lhiifc

and the IMF if a formula
eonld be found to safeguard
“national interests” while
participating alongside del-
egations from China.

Many, in fact, have returned
from China extremely disillu-
sioned with the situation there.
This can only bolster the Gov-
ernment’s image among its con-
stituents here.
Taiwan has also given the

tacit nod to indirect trade links
with "the other side," and its
explicit approval to direct trade
connections with nations in the
Eastern European bloc. This
can only mean that Taipei is

prepared to take a more reason-'

i ncreasingly-aware citizens,
who argue that the makeup of
the "national" bodies should be
more representative of this

meets every six years to elect- island.
the president, and the control Under the new guidelines, the
yuan, a government watchdog older generation will be encour-

approvai and Yu Kuo-Hwa, the
Prime Minister, has said that
the mayorships of Taipei and
Kaohsiung should be opened to*'

‘ ele
’

agency - would be retired ana
replaced with new representa-
tives elected from Taiwan.

aged to retire with handsome
pensions. The number of seats
elected from among the

Elderly representatives Taiwan-born will increase so
elected more than four decades that within a few years Taiwan
ago in mainland China still will essentially be governed by
dominate these national bodies, people with roots here.
This is because the Government The authorities also plan to
says they cannot be replaced increase the autonomy of gov-
until free elections can be held eminent at the local level,
in their constituencies in China. Already, for example, the party
But their continued presence has agreed to submit nomlna-
has for years been a source of tions for provincial governor to
irritation for many of Taiwan s the provincial assembly for

direct elections. Previously,
appointments to these three
posts were at the discretion of
the central government.
Such moves would, to West-

ern eyes, seem matter-of-
course, in the light of the
West's long tradition of demo-
cratic government. But in a Chi-
nese society, with an equally
long history of autocratic rule,
the new measures are nothing
short of revolutionary. And for
Taiwan, which was under mar-
tial law from 1940 until last
July the changes are impressive
indeed.

The major question that lin-
gers, of course, is what China
will make of Taiwan's reforms
and how Taiwan will tackle the
sticky problem of cohabitation
in a world that increasingly
recognises Peking, rather than
Taipei, as the legitimate ruler
of China.
Both Taipei and Peking claim

sovereignty - a conundrum
that continues to affect
Taiwan's relations with the rest
of the world, whatever its eco-
nomic achievements. Taipei has
in recent months made signifi-
cant concessions in its position
toward China, without, the
authorities hope, seeming to
back down from its claim to
legitimacy.

able stance toward its neigh-
bours - communist or not.
The Government has also

begun discussions on ways in
which it might re-enter interna-
tional organisations such as
Gatt and the Asian Develop-
ment Bank. Now, it seems,
Taipei is more interested in par-
ticipation in these organisations
than in whether it will be
known as "the Republic of
China" or simply as Taiwan.
Peking, in turn, seems tol

1

understand little about the pro-
cess through which Taiwan is
passing. The Chinese Govern-
ment nas for years found it
convenient to think of Taiwan's
ruling party in terms of the-|
mismanagement and corruption
it represented during the 1830s
and 1840s, rather than what it

has begun to evolve into today.
It was nonplussed by the

recent reforms and by the
speed and simplicity with
which Mr Lee assumed first the
reins of government and later,
leadership of the party.

It is clear that at some not-
too-distant point, China will
have to revise its Taiwan policy
and come to terms with an alto-
gether different entity from the
one it thought it was dealing
with all these years.

Balkan ministers in high-level talks
BY ALFKSANOAR LEBL IN BHQBADE

FOREIGN ministers of six Bal-
kan countries gather in Bel-
grade today for the highest-
level meeting the peninsula has
seen since the second world
war.
According to Yugoslav offi-

cials, who nave organised the
talks, the purpose is to create a
better climate in multilateral
Balkan relations in the hope
that this will help resolve bilat-
eral disputes, many of them to
do with ethnic minorities.
The six participants are

Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey,
Bulgaria, Romania, and most
unusually, Albania.
In recent weeks, a series of

events has improved the atmo-
sphere ahead of the talks. They
include last month's Greek-Tur-
key summit in Switzerland, the
long-delayed signing of a cul-

tural co-operation agreement
between Yugoslavia and
Albania, and the exchange of
ambassadors between Bulgaria
and Albania.
Our Foreign Staff adds:

Although the Balkans are no
longer called the “powderkeg of
Europe," relations within the
peninsula are complicated by a
web of smouldering historic dis-
putes.
Greece and Turkey are

divided over air, sea and sear
bed rights in the Aegean as well
as the Cyprus issue. Their rela-
tions appeared to improve dra-
matically last month when the
two countries' Prime Ministers
held their first ever talks, but
no specific progress has been
made.
Turkey accuses Bulgaria of

having mounted a violent cam-

paign to force its Moslem citi-
zens to change their Turkish
names and renounce Turkish
culture.
The Yugoslav Republic of

Macedonia periodically infuri-
ates Athens by asserting that
there is a Macedonian Slav
minority in northern Greece
whose rights are not respected.
Greece strongly denies the exis-
tence of such a minority.
Albania's relations with

Yugoslavia are perenially com-
plicated by tension between
ethnic Albanians and Slavs in
the Yugoslav province of
Kosovo.
Since 1984, Greece and

Albania have gradually been
improving their relations. Last
year, Greece lifted the technical
state of war that had existed
with Albania since the 1940s.

Vassiliou set to endorse hard line on Cyprus
BY ANDR1ANA 1EROEMACONOU IN NICOSIA

MR GEORGE Vassiliou, the
newly-elected President of
Cyprus, gave signs yesterday
that he will continue his prede-
cessor's hard-line policy on a
settlement for the divided
island republic.

comer to the political stage.
Mr Glafkos Clerides, the

right-wing candidate, polled
'1.37 per cent, while Mr Spyros
Kyprianou, the outgoing Presi-

d in the first

Mr Vassiliou, a businessman
who stood as a Communist-
backed independent, w,as
elected for a five-year term as
President in a run-off poll on
Sunday with 51.63 per cent of
the vote despite being a new-

dent, was excluded
round a week earlier with just
over 27 per cent.
Mr Vassiliou was backed in

the second round by many Kyp-.
' thi

tion, Mr Vassiliou yesterday
told the Turkish Cypriot minor-
ity community that they were
considered “equal citizens" of
the republic and called on them
to work with the Greek Cypri-
ots toward a settlement
The island has been divided,

and the Greek and Turkish

rianou voters and the small but
equally hardline socialist party,
Edek, which polled about 9 per
cent In the first round.

In a first gesture of concilia-

Cypriot communities ^egre-
rkeygated, since 1974 when Turkey

invaded and occupied the
northern 37 per cent of Cyprus
after a short-lived military
coup backed by Athens.

World Weather

However, Mr Vassiliou also
repeated that an acceptable set-
tlement had to ensure the com-
plete withdrawal of Turkish
troops and settlers from the
island; the return to their
homes of all Greek Cypriots
made refugees in 1974; and the
full freedom to move, settle and
own property
These points, together with a

requirement of strong interna-
tional guarantees, constituted
the backbone of Mr Kyprianou 's

settlement platform but1 were

considered unacceptable by the
Turkish Cypriots.

His position made Mr Kypri-
" the UNanou the bete noire of the

and governments in London and
•himWashington, which have been

working to bring about a settle-
ment. His departure was met
with relief behind the scenes,
and, coupled with Mr Vassi-
Hou’s tactical alliance with the
Communist party, Akel, had
raised fresh hopes of steering
the Greek Cypriots toward a
compromise.

Headway in Moscow
Continued from Page 1

“extremely important to make
an early start" on the details of
verification since this would be
harder to achieve for strategic
arms than for the treaty elimi-

nating intermediate nuclear
forces, signed at the Washing-
ton summit last December.
On space defences and the US

Star Wars programme, the
other major stumbling block to
a strategic arms treaty, Mr
Shultz said that “some misun-
derstandings" had been cleared.
“We do not have all our prob-
lems solved, but we did make
some headway," he said.

On Afghanistan, Mr Shultz
said he had every reason to

expect that Moscow would
adhere to its timetable of with-
drawing its troops within. 10
months of a peace agreement.
But other crucial aspects of

the withdrawal, including the
phasing of the puil-out and the
establishment of an interim
coalition government, would
have to await the resumption of
UN-sponsored peace talks

"

^
Mr Shultz said it would be

“desirable" for an interim gov-
ernment to be established
before the Soviet withdrawal to
ensure that the 3m Afghan ref-
ugees in Pakistan could return
home without fear of renewed
factional violence.

L.F. Rothschild

taken over
Continued from Page 1

responsible for establishing it

as a world leader in the highly
specialised field of underwrit-
ing of high technology issues,
were ousted. *

Yesterday's financial state-
ment showed that the fourth
quarter loss of Si28.8m had
reduced the company's net
worth to $48m by the year-end,
compared with SI77m in Sep-
tember, 1987.

It was disclosed last week
that Rothschild was threatened
with default on some of its
Swiss franc loan covenants,
which required it to maintain a
,net worth of at lease $125ra.

fo*jM L>

at stake

, -«

W

*

Matters have been further
complicated by Li's recent'
acquisition of a 4.9 per cent
stake in C&W for about
HK*3bn (4384.6m). Li insisted
that the stake was no more
than a long-term investment

Taiwan’s decision to allow its
citizens to visit China - after
40 years during which snch vis-
its could have provoked
charges of sedition - has meant
that tens of thousands of resi-

dents have been able to verify
first-hand the differences in
living conditions on the two
sides of the Taiwan Straits.

There is a certain piquancy
about the fact that the big Lon-

don clearing banks can lose bil-

lions of dollars in lending to
near-bankrupt Third World
countries without anyone being
reprimanded, and that board-
room panic seems to set in

when their fledgling investment
banking and securities
operations run into their first

rough patch. It is dear from
yesterday’s abrupt resignations
of the two top officials at Nat-
West Investment Bank that
when the bank's reputation, as
opposed to its loan portfolio, is

at risk, drastic action is called
for.

The recent recent spate of
embarrassing publicity and last

December’s emergency capital
injection into County Natwest,
the group's investment bank,
has taken a heavy toll on the
parent’s reputation as one of
the best managed international

Lonrho
Share price relativeto

FT-A AB-Share Index
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to replace.
By comparison with the wSd

swings ot the. .’60s and early

’70s, the shares these days are
positively sedate. They roay-
have underperformed the mar-
ket by nearly 20 percent in the
crash, but at 253p; they have
now recovered all of {hat- in

price-relative
1

terms. The'eco- -

nomic outlook, though, makes
the group as tricky to value as
ever. The outlook for both hard
and soft commodities is proba-
bly not inspiring, but the pros-
pects - for international luxury
hotels and Rolls-Royce dealer1

'

ships looks anybody’s guess. ,,

But as always, the Lonrho '
•

faithful will have income to
keep them happy; and the not

C
'

1 '
. m

lems of integrating the two
large US acquisitions may

plain why the company is

big event to their calendar, the
AGM in March, win have the

explain why the company
currently making almost no

banks. 'WhilFthe investment money, yet the real cause is

banking operations of other big more fundamental. A diverse

commercial banks ranging from company with a S 100m plus
Citicorp to Barclays Rave had turnover is not best run by one
their difficulties in the after- individual based in San Diego,

math of the crash, National at the opposite end of the conti-

WestmUlster’s problems have nent from its manufacturing
looked far more deep-seated, base. When the strategy is to
The recent events have raised buy cheap sound companies
serious questions about the that need attention, the mana-
group's ability to manage such gerial vacuum is all the more
a wide portfolio of securities alarming,

businesses, and the stop-gap Things may well get better
appointment of a clearing from here, yet the market is

banker to run NatWest's invest- saying that it has no faith left

ment bank is unlikely to calm ana needs facts. The same may

added spice of a vote on buying
back up to 14.9 per emit of the
equity.

Vickers

concerns.

Cambridge
Instrument

be true of potential bidders,
who if they were prepared to
buy blind, might end up with a
rare bargain.

Tempting as it might be for a
company to feed investors with

Lonrho
The Lonrho annual report.

>pes ___

, the strategy is so sure to once-yearly glimpse of the
fail eventually that it is odd to activities of the oddest com-
see Cambridge Instrument using pany to grace the FT-SEl 00
it. While belated profit warn- index. Despite (or maybe
togs are to be expected from because of) the sniping at last
ill-researched gamma stocks, it year's report from the brothers
is unfortunate when large main Al-Fayed, the presentation is

market flotations endorsed by unchanged; the same bulky for-
Kleinwort Grieveson resort to mat, the same light touch with
crisis communications. .the trading details, and above
Maybe the company did not all the same concentration on

know the scale of its problems assets. '
.

three months ago when it Fifty-five pages - four more
allowed its brokers to over- than last year - are given to
forecast profits by some 60 per colour pictures of hotels, plan-'
cent. But in that case the fall in tations, gold bars and whisky
the value of the company from bottles, with the usual light
£130m less than a year ago to garnish of descriptive text. It is

{under &40m yesterday seems possible to sympathise with
o less deserved. While Dr this way of presenting a com-

If the market needed any
more proof that its concern
over the so-called wealth effect
-of the October crash -had
become a bit of an obsession, in

some cases, it need look only to
Vickers to provide it. All those 1

truisms about the pervasive-
ness of share ownership in the
US did not prevent the average

,

American from spending well

'

beyond his means at Christmas,
nor deter his more up-market
compatriot from boosting US
unit sales

1

of Vickers’
Rolls-Royce Motors division by
5 per cent for the year.
Yuppies do not buy Rolls-

Royces, and it is surprising that
the market ever thought they
did. Nonetheless, worries about
Vickers’ exposure both .to>4he
discretionary spending - of
Americans and to the dollar
combined to- slara Vickers?
share price after the crash. So

'

yesterday's news of volume
growth, together with a 26 per
cent increase in Rolls-Royce
profits, was greeted with a sigh
of relief in the form of a 6- pet
cent rise in the share price to
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•Gooding may complain about pany of Ldnrho's huge coraplex-
the short-term focus of the *ty, bnt there is a Half the
City, shareholders can barelygroup’s stated profits come

iff term frbe expected to take a long term from Africa, but there is the
view of prospects If they are usual difficulty in determining
nottold the details of what hashow much of the cash flow
gone wrong, nor what the com- from those assets can he repa-
pany intends to do about it. triated; and as to break-up
The postponement of semi- value, it is precisely in Africa

conductor equipment sales, the that Lonrho s experience as an
fall in the dollar, and the protnasset manager would be hardest

from the share price, it was the
medical and scientific equip-
ment division; but the doctors
and hospitals are buying again
and Vickers could well Use the
£50m or so it may get from
selling its troubled business
furniture division for an acqui-
sition or two In this area. The
acquisitions record of Vickerii’
chairman. Sir David Plastow, is
not unblemished: he only got
into the furniture business
three years ago, and already he
is bailing out. But with growth ||i
in earnings per share at- «fis- T|
tinctly uninspiring levels, an
inspired acquisition looks Hke
what is called for.

OUB 100% EQUITIES PHILOSOPHY.

NOW AVAILABLE

IH AH AUTHOBISED EXEMPT

UNIT TRUST.
Geoffrey Morley & Partners'' tried

and tested investment philosophy

of concentrating on equities, and

managing them actively, has already

led marry large pension funds to

transfer their business to us.

Now; with the launch of the

Geoffrey Morley Exempt Unit Trust,

this same expertise can work. for

smaller UK pension funds, approved

charities and others with exempt

status.

In keeping with the group philo-

sophy, which we can explain and

demonstrate in detail, the fund will

invest only in equities.

As well as UK equities, overseas

equities will be chosen to spread the

risk, diversify the portfolio and

benefit from currency movements.

And when the managers cannot

find the right equities to meet their

stringent value requirements, they

will build up liquidity until things

change.

The charges are eminently reason-

able, with 4% initially and 0.5%

annually thereafter The Trustee is

National ^strainster Bank pfe.

In short, this really is the oppor-

tunity for every fund to start enjoying

the benefits of Geoffrey Morleyfc

investment expertise.

So find out more. Send the

coupon, or contact Brian Shearing on
01-242 144L
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Les Echos publication

halted over bid delay
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS AND RAYMOND SNOOPY IN LONDON

PUBLICATION OF Les Echos,
the French financial daily
newspaper, was halted last
night by iLs management in pro-
test at the French Govern-
ment's decision to delay a. rul-
ing on an S83m (5149.6m) cash
and shares offer for the news-
paper by Pearson, the UK infor-
mation and industrial group
which publishes the Financial
Times.
The bid was first announced

last month.
Last night the issue was

developing into a major politi-
cal confrontation as Mrs Jac-
queline Beytout. the controlling
owner of Les Echos, sharply
criticised the government deci-
sion. She accused Mr Edouard
Balladur, the Finance Minister,
of “hiding behind legal argu-
ments to try to justify a purely
political decision."
Her statement, attacking the

Government in such terms, was
seen as unprecedented.
Journalists at Les Echos

issued a statement backing the
decision not to publish.

Mrs Beytout said Mr Bal-
ladur's statement confirmed his
intention to block "in defiance
of the law and by any means"
the sale of Les Echos to Pear-
son while refusing to make his
decision official before the
French presidential elections.
Lord Blakenham, Pearson

chairman, said he would be
seeking legal advice.

"I regret Mr Bahadur’s deci-
sion to delay approval of the
Pearson merger with Les Echos.
His ruling appears to conflict
with the provision in articles
52-58 of the Treaty of Rome.
Pearson is an EC company.
More than 70 per cent of Pear-
son's shares are owned by EC
nationals.”
Lord Blakenham welcomed

Mrs Beytout's determination of
to pursue the matter and the
confidence expressed -in the
Pearson management by the
paper's journalists.
"The offer for Les Echos will

be pursued," he said.
In a statement yesterday the

Finance Ministry indicated that

It would not allow the transfer
of ownership of Les Echos to
Pearson to go ahead automati-
cally and that the deal would
have to be approved by the
French treasury.

Acquisitions of French com-
panies by European Community
groups are normally automatic.
However, the Ministry
expressed reservations about
the "durable" Community char-
acter of Pearson.

Officials said the Government
was concerned over the 20.5'

per cent stake in Pearson which
is held by Mr Rupert Murdoch,
the Australian-born media mag-
nate, and the risk of a possible
takeover of the UK* group.

The French press laws of
August 1986 prevent any for-

eign group which is not an EC
member from, acquiring directly
or indirectly a stake of more
than 20 per cent in a French
press group.

Pearson said more than 70
per cent of its stock was held
by EC shareholders.

Morgan Grenfell star resigns
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN LONDON

MR GEORGE MAGAN, head of
corporate finance at Morgan
Grenfell, the UK merchant
bank, is leaving to set up a spe-
cialist corporate financial
advice company.
Mr Magan, aged 42, was

regarded as one of the main
Stare at Morgan Grenfell.
Although his departure,
announced yesterday, has
taken place in a friendly atmo-
sphere it represents a serious
blow for the bank, which lost

its other corporate finance star,

Mr Roger Seel iff, after the Guin-
ness affair in January last

year.
Mr Magan's departure seems

to have been motivated primar-
ily by the desire to move away
from the -increasingly sedate
world of Integrated securities
houses and to recreate the more
adventurous traditional role, of
merchant banking in a new set-

ting.

The new firm will be known
as Hambro Magan and will spe-
cialize in advice on mergers and
acquisitions and management
buyouts.

It has been formed by a
three- way partnership of Mr
Magan and two directors of the
investment company J.O. Ham-
bro and Co - Mr Rupert Ham-
bro and Mr James Hambro, who
broke away from Hambros
Bank in 1986, with Mr Alton F.
Irby, III. Mr Rupert Hambro is

also a director of the insurance
brokers Sedgwick Group and
Mr Irby is a former director of
the Sedgwick Group.
Hambro Magan will add a

fourth strand to J.O.Harabro's
existing lines of activity: direct
investment -and turnaround
operations, corporate communi-
cations, and private client port-
folio management.
No details of the ownership

of the new firm were released

yesterday, other than that it

was '‘well capitalized."

It will be based in Queen
Anne's Gate, Westminister,
London, alongside J.O.Hambro
and Co and is expected to work
closely with it.

* It will concentrate on devel-
oping strong relationships with
a limited number of clients.

Apart from advising on mergers
and acquisitions it will handle
flotations and capital raising in

the public and private markets
and will be able to take stakes
in transactions it initiates.

Morgan Grenfell has been
given a commitment by Mr
Magan that he will not take any
members of its corporate
finance department with him to
the new firm.
However, his resignation was

being compared yesterday with
other departures of high filers

from securities houses to set up
their own operations.

Cambridge
likely to

post sharp
profits fall

i By Philip Co(K}an In London

Cambridge instrument,
-the UK scientific equipment
company which was sold to

j

the private sector by the
National Enterprise Board
in 1979, is likely to report
more than halved pre-tax
profits this year following
problems In its semiconduc-
tor business and its US
operations.
Yesterday's statement

was the latest in a series of
disappointing announce-
ments by Cambridge.
The company rejoined the

stock market last April
-after an absence of nearly
-20 years.

Its shares dipped to 32p
.yesterday, before recover-
ing to 40p, well behind the
original I30p issue price.
The company Is now capi-

talised at just 439m
CS66.3m), compared with

' 4127m when it joined the
market.
Dr Terry Gooding, the

Welsh nuclear physicist
who was behind the consor-
tium who bought the com-
pany from the NEB and is
now executive chairman,
said yesterday that there
was “no justification" for
the share price to be at its
current levels.
“The company has a

sound balance sheet, a good
business and excellent
long-term prospects."
However, analysts were

marking down their profits
forecasts to &3m-£3J5m for
the year to March, against
47.7m last year and earlier
estimates of £10.8m for the
current year.
Cambridge said yesterday

that delays in semiconduc-
tor orders would affect
profits and could mean that
the full year figure would
be little higher than the
interim 42.77m.
When the company

floated, it was unable to
split ont semiconductor
profits but analysts esti-
mate that the business will
lose 42m this year.
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UNDERSTANDING GAINED FROM EXPERIENCE

James Buchan looks at the background to a US consumer products group's decline

Allegheny’s final downhill slide
A YEAR AGO the owners of
Allegheny International, the
once- proud Pittsburgh con-
sumer products maker,
received an offer of 5500m or
$24.60 a common share from
First Boston to take the com-
pany private.
Holders of the company's

preferred stock, including
Drexel Burnham Lambert and
Spear, Leeds & Kellogg, the
big stock-exchange market
maker, said the offer was not
good enough and scotched IL
"They can’t be too happy

today, said Ms Katherine
Stults, an analyst at the rival
brokerage of Dean Witter
Reynolds.
Since then, Allegheny has

suffered a record loss of
5285m in just nine months
and seen its stock fail to little

more than $3.
On Saturday, the company

said it would seek a bank-
ruptcy reorganisation which
could severely dilute the
holdings of its common and

South America
sales increase

helps Firestone
By Our Financial Staff

FIRESTONE TIRE & Rubber,
the US tyre and plastic prod-
ucts group which is putting its

tyre operation into a joint ven-

ture with Bridgestone of Japan,
yesterday reported first-quar-

ter earnings from continuing
operations of $2Sm or 87 cents
a share, compared with S20m
or 52 cents a year ago.

The Chicago-based company
said its first-quarter earnings
were helped by improved mar-
gins and higher sales in its

South American operations-

2n addition, after-tax foreign

currency gains of S6m were
$5m above those for the year-
ago quarter.
However, increased costs of

raw materials led to lower prof-

its from North American
operations.

Sales for the latest quarter,
which ended January 31, were
$976m, up from S846m a year
earlier.

preferred shareholders as
new shares are issued in
place of debt.
Saturday's filing under

Chapter 11 of the Federal
Bankruptcy Code is the last
step in the company's down-
hill progress since a scandal
over executive perks drove
out Mr Robert Buckley, the
company's chairman, in 1986.
But the real problem of the

company, which started life

35 Allegheny Ludlum Steel in
1929, was the hornet's mare's
nest of debt taken on in 1981
to finance the $543m pur-
chase of Sunbeam, the house-
hold appliances maker.
Mr Oliver Travers, Mr

Buckley's successor as chair-
man, won the admiration of
his industry with his efforts
to keep the company out of
the hands of its creditors.
He sold off most of Che com-

pany's industrial divisions,
and even its famous Wilkin-
son Sword business, to cut
the debt load and to focus the

company round Sunbeam,
which is profitable.
Sales fell from more than

$2bn a year to just $650m in
the nine months to Septem-
ber.
Debt came down to just

$221m and the company was
struggling to renegotiate the
terms of its loans with 26
banks led by Mellon of Pitts-

burgh.
But it was no good. At the

start of this month, Allegh-
eny said it desperately
needed 375m in working capi-

tal to carry it over a seasonal
crunch in one of Sunbeam's
businesses. Almet/Lawnlite.
which makes garden furni-
ture.
The company has to ship

the furniture to dealers but
receives no payment until the
summer.
However, the Chapter II

filing probably does not spell
disaster for Allegheny.
Although the group as a
whole has a deficit of tangi-

Westinghouse expands
BY DAVID GOODHART IN BONN

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC of
the US, and AEG, the West Ger-
man electrical group owned by
Daimler Benz, yesterday con-
firmed their agreement to com-
bine their transport businesses
in a joint venture.
AEG will take 60 per cent and

Westinghouse 40 per cent of the
company, to be called AEG-
Westinghouse Transport
systems. It will be based in
West Berlin.

The venture will combine
AEG's facilities in West Berlin,

Frankfurt and Bretten, in West
Germany, and Los Angeles,
with Westinghouse's operation
in West Mifflin in the US. But
the joint venture will maintain
the two companies' transport
activities under the existing
management and employee
organisations. Terms were not
disclosed.
Westinghouse Transportation,

with annual sales of about
$100m and 850 employees, has
been seeking a joint venture for
some time.

Foodmaker to buy Chi-Chi’s
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FOODMAKER. which runs Jack
In the Box fast food restau-
rants, mainly in the western
and south-western US, has
agreed to acquire Chi-Chi's, a
200-store Mexican food restau-
rant chain based in Louisville.
Kentucky, for about $230m, or
$ 10.15 a share.
Foodmaker, acquired by an

investors' group from Ralston

Purina in 1985 and taken public
in February 1987. said the
acquisition would be financed
initially through short-term
borrowings from a group of
banks led by Wells Fargo Bank.
The company, based in San

Diego, California, said it

believed cash flow from Chi-
Chi's would be enough to fund
the acquisition.

ble net worth of SHOm,
Allegheny has filed separate
plans of reorganisation for
Sunbeam and Almet/Lawn-
lite, which it believes enjoy
net worth of a some $400m.
"Sunbeam is very healthy,”

Mr Travers said. Both compa-
nies intended to repay their
creditors in full.

The Chapter 1 1 filing has
also opened the way for a
new loan of $175m for Sun-
beam from Chemical Bank
and Marine Midland, who
now become the preferred
lenders in the event of liqui-

dation.

The new funds will cover
the working capital shortfall

and provide a S 100m safety
net.

"The main thing that has
changed this week over last

week is that they have SI 75m
more." said Ms Stults.

"Their situation is better,
,

probably a lot better than last

week."

GM sells 51%
holding in

Venezuela unit
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

GENERAL MOTORS, the US car
group, has agreed to sell 5 1 per
cent of its motor vehicle assem-
bly operations in Venezuela to
local investors for an estimated
Si3.8m 1

.

200m bolivars).
The buyer is the Mendoza

Group, a diversified group of
companies with investments in

automobile assembly and distri-

bution, banking, agriculture,
cement and mining. The group
is controlled by the Mendoza
family, one of the country’s
wealthiest.
GM, which has operated in

Venezuela for 40 years, is one
of the country's largest foreign
investors. In 1987 the American
company was the market leader
in motor vehicle sales for the
eighth consecutive year.

It sold 38,042 units and
obtained 34 per cent of the
national market, in competition
with Ford, Fiat, Renault,
Toyota and Jeep.
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No foreign market can be tapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,
not even the astute observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect In-depth insights info

marketdynamics evolve onlyfrom an acbve
on-site presence:

That iswhyDGBANKmaintains itsown
branches in the world's key business cen-
tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-
abling you to judiciousty avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product's sales

potential. VWb establish the vital contacts for

you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital

Head Office:OGBANKRQBox1006 51.

DGMNK^J

Am Ptatz der Republik, 0-6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1. Federal Republic ot Germany,
Telephone: (69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291,

Telefax: (69) 7447-16B5/1688.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles.
Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro, Hongkong, Singa-
pore.Tokyo,KuabLumpur, Lonrkxi,Luxem-
bourg. Zurich. Geneva. Budapest.

The broadly based Bank

Fruehauf Corporation

hassoldits

European Trailer Manufacturing Division

to

Societe Europeene de Semi-Remorques S.A,
(Eurotrailer)

A new bolding company fonned by Management, Fruehauf
Corporation and a group of financial institutions.

We initiated this transaction,

werefinancial advisers to FruehaufCorporation

and assisted m the negotiations.

Merrill Lynch Europe Limited

January 1988

US $150,000,000

Chemical
New York Corporation

Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1996

Interest Accrual 27th November 1987

Period 25th February 1988
(inclusive)

Interest Amount per

U£. 510,000 Note due
7th March 1988 U.S. 5186.49

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

TheMoIson
Companies Limited

(Incorporated iwttft landed
SabiBty under ihe Ians ofCanada)

UA $30000000Henfog Bata how*
baoc date ttm May MB7

Maturity dale 2ta May 1991

Fur die three month interest

period from 23rd February 1988
to 23rd May 1988 theme

ofintoca on die rtous wtl] be

6'/«X perannum.The interest

payable on the relevant Interest

payment daw will be US. $843750
per US. $500,000 note.

Morgan Grade!& Go. Limited

^ HAroApn
^

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE

BUILDING SOCIETY

_ £280,000,000
Floating Rate Loan Nates

Due 1995
In accordance with die term, and
cooditiuus of die Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three
nwozhs Interest Period from (and
indoding) 19th Febraaiy. 1988 to
(tat exduding) I9di May, 1988.
the Notes will cany a rate of
interest erf9Vi per cent, per annum.
The relevant Interest Payment Date

be 19th May, 1988. The
Coupon Amount per £10,000 will

be £233*61, payable against sur-
render ofCoupon No: 9
Bamtaas Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Fmandal Times Tuesday February 53 1988
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Brown Boveri to resume

• :'V

BY SARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

ASEA OF Sweden and Brown
Boveri of Switzerland, the two
electrical engineering concerns
which merged on January 1,

yesterday released independent

S
ronts for 1987, with Brown
overt coming dose to doubling

its profits and Asea increasing

earnings by 11 per cent
Brown Boveri said the

improvement In its operating
results meant that it could
resume dividend payments
after a lapse of two years. It is

proposing SFrSO for A shares
and SFrtffar B shares.
Brown Boveri 's profit

increased by 93.75 per cent to

SFrl86m (8133.8m). However,

Ur Fritz Leutwfler, chairman of

Brown Boveri, said praGtahBUs
was still “unacceptably low,

adding that the merger with
Asea would give the group new
opportunities to implement
intensive restructuring mea-
sures.
Group sales, fell by 2E^ger

cent to SFrl0.37bn
This compared with SFrl&SSbn
the previous year when sales

had been boosted by the build-

ing of a nuclear power plant for
West Germany.

Excluding the nuclear power

plant, sales decreased by
per cent, which the group said

was accounted for by currency
'swings.

Asea increased profits (after

flnanrial income and expenses)

to about SKr2.7bn (8446.5m). It

plans to raise its dividend from

§Er7 to SKrS a share.

The group, which has been

hit by a recent whitMoUar
strike in Sweden, said the

ffaanrfal figures released yes-

terday were only approximate

as the strike had meant delays

in preparing the reports. Fur-

ther are expected ;

m
Earnlngs (after

income and
fourth quarter snowed a

:

to SKrtOOm, compared ^
SSfsKrfSlm in the COf£

,

spending period of l^The
strongest increases occurred Hi.
7. iMMUmitcinil nrtWfit ------

Usinor cuts losses to FFrlbn
BY GEORGE GRAHAMH PARIS

USINOR SAOLOR, the French-
state-owned steel group,
reduced operating losses by two
thirds last year to FFrl.l6bn
($201.3m), the third successive
year in which it has improved
its results. '

Fierce competition and price
cutting by between 12 and 13

Jr cent kept the group heavily
. the red In its bar and rod

divisions. This offset a substan-
tial increase in profits in its
sheet steel department where
increased demand, especially
from the car industry, helped
maintain prices and volume.
Mr Frauds Mer, president,

said the fall in steel prices
across all product ranges had
cost Usinor about FFr3bn in
1987. Although many raw

material costs had also fallen,

the net .effect was to reduce
operating results by FFrI.7hn.
Unimetal, Usinor’s carbon

steel bar and rod subsidiary,
lost FFrl-38bn or 15.1 per cent
of its 1987 sales, while the
group lost FFr400m on special
steel long products and another
FFrlSOm on Ugine Savoie, its

subsidiary.
Sollac, the sheet division,

nearly quadrupled profits to
FFrl.OBbn, however, while in
stainless sheet the grotraiturned
round from a loss of rFrl65m
in 1086 to a FFr48Qm profir
last year.
Usinor reduced its debt by

about FFr4bn to FFr3Obn in

1987, thus cutting financial
expenses by 11 per cent to

FFr3.15bn - still amounting to

4.7 per cent of turnover.

The group wfli have to make
heavy restroduringJprovteioM

this year, but expects its net

losses for the year to be about

-half the FFrl2.5bn recorded in

1986.

Mr Mer said further Job cuts

would be needed if the group

was to build a competitive posi-

tion In the world market.

Noting that Usinor had
already embarked on some
small cross-border co-operative

agreements, for example with

Luxembourg’s Arbed in the
sheet piling sector, he said he
expected some more ambitious

agreements to be realised this

year.

Hoek Loos and
Aga agree gas

plant venture
By Oar Stockhofcn Staff

AGA, THE Swedish industrial
gas group, said yesterday it is

setting up a plant in Rotterdam
to increase its European pro-
duction capacity for carbon
dioxide gas by between 16 and
20 per cent.
Together wtth Hoek Loos, the

Dutch industrial gas company,
Aga is building a plant for the
purification and liquefaction of
carbon dioxide. Total invest-
ment in the plant will be
FI 24m ($ 12.6m), to be split
equally between the two com-
panies.
The plant is due to start oper-

ating at the end of 1989, produ-
cing 100,000 tons of carbon
dioxide annually. It will use
raw material supplied by Kexn-
lra, the Finnish fertiliser group.

Chemicals side helps lift

Dyno Industrier income
BY KAREN F088U Bi OSLO

DYNO INDUSTRIES, the Nor-
wegian diversified industrial
group, has reported a 32 per
cent increase in profits before
extraordinary items to
NKr220m (334.2m) tor 1987,
compared with NKrlBTm
The chemicals division

showed a considerable Improve-
ment, while explosives and
plastics also increased profits.
Sales of explosives declined
slightly due to the weakness of
the dollar.
Heavy increases in the costs

of raw materials are causing
uncertainty about prospects for
the chemicals and plastics sec-
tors in 1988, although favoura-
ble development is anticipated.

Profit per share reached
NKr8.90 for 1987, compared
with NKriL20. The dividend is

to be NXrS.20 a share.
•Simred, the submarine sur-

veillance equipment supplier,
earned profits before extraordi-
nary items of NKr26.2m In
1987 on a turnover of
NKr334m, compared with
NK12.5m on a turnover of
NKr217m.
The increase was due chiefly

to the purchase of Konfisberg
Albatross, a supplier of posi-
tioning systems for vessels, suc-

ssftu cost control, and higher
sales by nine subsidiaries.
OSDs, the biggest Danish

savings bank, made a net profit
of DKr381m ($58m) last year,
compared with a DKr586m loss
in 1986. The savings bank
reported earnings before provi-
sions of DKrl.07bn, virtually
unchanged from 1986.

thelpower transmission, pow«£2f^
distribution and Industri^y^-j
equipment segments- - J7

Group order bookihgs roge by.

about 18 per cent to SKrSdbn, •£:jp-r
while group invoiced MW
increased b

cent to SKriS

vig48£,

M!&
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Zanussi

takes oyer

Alpen Inox ^
By John Wytosbi Rome

electrolux-zakluss^
the Swedish-controlled
appliance ffconp, yMtodif;
farther strengthened it*

hold on the European mar-,

ket for entering and indus-

trial refrigeration equip-
ment by taking over Alpen
box of Italy*

The company is a near
neighbour of Zanusrf in the
Pordenone province of the.

Friuli region. With SSSS.

employees in three manu^.
factoring plants and a turn-

over last year of L37.4bu
(329.7m), the company will

join the Zanussi Grande
Impianti section of the Elec*

trohtx group.
Zanussi refused last night

to reveal the purchase
price, but the company:
claimed that, as a result of
the takeover, Electrolux
would have well over 60 per
cent , of the European mar-
ket for specialised catering
and refigerating equipment.
An official said the com-

pany’s sales in this sector
should reach LSfiObn in
1988, having risen 28.7 per
cent to L230bn last year
when catering equipment
sales -iiwihad by 27 per cent
«mI vending machines by 43.

per cent.
Alpen Inox has been con-

trolled by the Aatonassi
family which has a 70 per
cent stake and whose head,
lb Agasto Antonnssi, is the
company's president and
managing rHrector.
The company has major-

ity control ofltBeisreud,
a small French equipment
manufacturer.
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Danish shipping group splashes out

lag an
The

DENMARK’S Moller-Maersk
-shipping group is in an expan-
sive mood; in recent months it

lias taken investment decisions

.

estimated to involve about-
32.5bn.
The Maenk line, which is one

of the world's biggest private
fleets, consists of well over 100
vessels engaged in everything
from tank and liner trade to
offshore drilling and supply.
Holler, the shipbuilding arm of
the group, is also involved in
North Sea oil and gas produc-
tion, air transport, manufactur-

and retailing.

group has on order 18
new ships, including nine liner
vessels with a capacity to
transport 3,600 TEu (20-foot
equivalent unit) containers
each. The ships are being built

at Moller’s own yard in Den-
mark and the first to be deliv-
ered, in April, will go into ser-
vice in the North Atlantic liner
service.

The move marks Maersk’s
return to the North Atlantic
liner trade after an absence of
more than 30 years. It expects
to introduce three vessels into
this service in 1988, with oth-
ers following.
With about 70,000 containers

•under its control, Maersk prob-

Hilary Barnes reports on plans

for growth at Moller-Maersk

4

ably ranks as the second largest
container-carrier in the world
after Taiwan's Evergreen, with.
Sea-Land in close pursuit. But
the Danish line is taking deliv-

ery of 20,000 new containers
ordered from South Korea.
To support a door-to-door

delivery concept, Maersk has
developed European road-and-
rail transport services, not only
to meet expected demand from
the newly inaugurated North
Atlantic service, out also for its

expanding Norfolk Line and
Brit Line services from the UK
to the Continent and Denmark.
The intensely-competitlve

North Atlantic liner trade has
proved the ruin of many ahip-

nies have come through the
past 15 years of almost contin-
uous crisis in world shipping,
caused by excess tonnage in
first one sector and then
another, with a considerably
larger fleet and financially still

strong. Is not a secret which the
group is rushing to reveaL

But if asked, Mr Maersk Mc-
Kinney Moller, 73, son of the
founder of the group and still

very much in charge of what is

effectively Denmark’s biggest
business, replies that modi is
owed to “good housekeeping.”

To make the point he says his
own modestly-furnished office

M_
.n’iJ-j--

. . .

= '• ’ >'-2;.

acquired six anchor-handling
vessels from Canada and ia
negotiating to acquire a tanker
fleet from Spain. Three 260.000 ;*•;

deadweight tons (dwt) tankers -

have been ordered for delivery .

In 1988. Two product tankers,
two anchor handling vessels -

and two gas tankers are also
order. **.

Recently, there have «lae^:^
been large investments in oiT-.£&.
and gas extraction. .

Moller is the operating oom-^3
party in the North Sea’s Danish.'
sector for the Danish Under-
ground Consortium - the other^W]
members are Texaco and Shell
- from which, in 1987, it

duced about 4.6m tonnes of
and 2.6bn cubic metres of gas.f’0%A DKr&bn (3768m) mvestmeid&i^--:
programme for the develop-^%^ I

ment of two small gas fields
planned, with production:.c5t
starting in the early 1990s. -Vw&jb

! “ * ‘ “
oo&m-

v

w r and the adjacent corridor is the I* is sometimes said that
ping companies in the past. But only area which is carpeted in S*5 production finances Che^-ig;
Maersk has a high reputation the handsome, but far from Maersk shipping interests, bntv^t^

- - ‘ — this is incorrect.
The Moller oil and gas

nership has only made a profit
in the past three years, andj-^t;
there is a long way to go UfSbre^jgr
the investments made in
North Sea since 1962 can he-'?siv
fully repaid. -

...•

for reliability and service in
both the US - where it has
extensive interests - and in the
Far East and Europe. Group
companies appear to be in good
shape financially.

'Just how the Maersk compa-

opulent, headquarters office
building on the Copenhagen
waterfront.

The group might soon draw
heavily on its cost-control
expertise.
In December, Maersk

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUSTCOMPANY

275,000,000

Floating Rata SubonSnatad
Capital Notes due 1994

In accordance with the provtadona
at the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the Rate ol interest for
the Interest Porfod 22nd February
1988 to 23rd May 1988 has bean
Used at Site per cent per aimixn.
The Coupon Amounts will be
£117.32 tor the £5,000 denomlne-
tion and £1.173.24 for the
£50,000 denomination and wffi be
payable on 23rd Msy 1988
against surrender of Coupon No
14.

Agent Bank

OSTERREICHISCHE

LANDERBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
VI
RateNMea dee 1» Fcfcraary. 19*2.

For the six months 18th

February, 1987to 18th August.
198S the Notes wiU bear coupon
rate at 0.44375%. ¥2,243,403 will

be payable from ISib August, 1988

per ¥1,000,000,000 principal

amount of Notes.

Yi

CHWST1AN1AUNKOC HEDIIKASS
ugatBunmHorjwowiNOTgpusiwo
Nw Bala of In*nr 1 j00% i

tatml ropma Dm Aval 23. II

HnV AmU* U5SSU56 per USSIOOOO
Nek USMfiSSM per USS1000000
Not*.

ftfanoy 33,1988
SyG*d*.NACSSD^r ApaniBnk
bBiWMWtaHBBKiH)

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

THE NATIONAL COAL SUPPLY
CORPORATION LIMITED

Incorporated in Israel with limited liability

US$40,000,000
Composite trade related facilities

Initiated and syndicated by

THE LONDON BRANCH

UNTIED MIZRAHI BANKLIMITED

HNSBURY HOUSE 23 HNSBURY CIRCUS LONDON EC2M TUB, TEL 01-628 7040.TELEX 89665 4/5 UMB C. -fM!
Decemba 1987

"."I
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VqIvols Potential for a Solid Future-

Financial Stren gth for Investors.

IT nifi ji ry.-yft asVl

vo maintained its impressive 55

year long track record for profitability by again

increasing profits in 1987 to over£ 900 million,

a 23 percent increase over 1986 despite the

volatile global economy.

an annual dividend since 1935. The fact is

Volvo has never lowered its dividend. And a

Volvo share purchased a decade ago has

J

provided a 26 percent average annual return

on its initial investment.

Taking stock some 60 years after Volvo’s

birth, investors find Volvo-^^ares have

represented steady, stable growth for astute

stockholders seeking reduced vulnerability in

longterm holdings.

Volvo, you see, has always cared about

the future. Cared about creating the solid

foundations reflected by Volvo’s current cash

assets of over £2.3 billion. Cared about

building the financial strength permitting the

successful broadening of its operations to

encompass cars, trucks, buses, aerospace

technologies, food and trading.

Volvo’s competitive edge is its sound

management, excellent financial strength.

new products and markets.

For Volvo’s Potential for a Solid

Future, read positive return on investment,

good profits, stable production, creative

management, quality employees and products,

broadening operations within existing business

sectors and a commitment to the future.

CttRPORATt- Financ».AB Vni vo.

5-405 f»K GlJTHJ NBl'RO. SVt'l-DtN.

VOLVO

", \ • j

,<3ood;tinaesqnhaJ^Volvo hasalways paid
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WE BELIEVE
FUTURES
ARE THE
REALISTIC
HEDGE
FOR THE
REALITY
OF RISK.

Risk is reaL It's In every business

and every transaction. Whether asso-

ciated with stocks, piedoos metals,

defat instruments, interest rates or

crop yields... risk affects you. And
dial'swhy the futures marketwas
created. For your protection, in any
market Forprice certainty in uncer-
tain times. Fora cushion against loss.

Far a realistic hedge against risk.

For the best futures markets, look

to the Chicago Board ofTrade. It's the
hugest and oldest futures exchange
in the world, where the most highly
capitalized traders transfer risk, day
and night

In the real worid of risk. It's

realistic protection. We believe in it

• ChicagoBoardoTfrade

The exchange to beSere in.

O 1B88. The CWcago Board erf Tradn

77 Group pic

through its wholly-owned subsidiary

Houdattle Industries, Inc.

has repurchased via tender

all

$175,000,000

principal amount ofHoudaille’s

13%% SubordinatedNotes due 1996

The undersigned served as dealermanagerfor
this tender offer.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

February 23, 1988

MORE OPTIONS IN COMPANY MO ORING.

*•—LJvtt:-M-' •—

*
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stake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ANSETT Transport Industries,

Australia’s private domestic
carrier, is to increase its half

share in Ansett New Zealand,

which began operating internal

routes there last July and needs
funds for expansion.
Mr Roger Douglas,the New

Zealand Finance Minfster.yes-

terday lifted shareholding
restrictions on the airline in the

face of protests from Air New
Zealand, the state-controlled

flag carrier.

This represents an about-face

for the Government, which
originally decided to restrict

Ansett to a 50 per cent holding

as a bargaining tool against the
Australian authorities. Foreign
airlines are not allowed to
carry passengers on Australian
domestic routes.
Ansett is itself owned jointly

by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation and TNT, the Aus-
tralian transport group. Ansett
New Zealand has as its two
other shareholders Sir Ron
Brieriey’s Brierley Investments
(BEL) with 27.5 per cent and
Newmans Group, a tourism
company which holds the
remaining 22.5 per cent.
Both support the increased

participation by Ansett, which
has given the Wellington Gov-

ernment an undertaking that, in'

return for its latest clearance to
acquire majority or even full

control if it wished, it will

return to the 50 per cent level

if one or more suitable New
Zealand parties wish to take up
the balance in the next two
years.

Mr Douglas said the cabinet

had lifted shareholding restric-

tions on the airline to enable

Ansett New Zealand to enlarge

its operational network ana
expand its fleet of aircraft.

In a joint statement with Mr
Bill Jeffries, Civil Aviation Min-

ister, he added that Ansett s

willingness to invest additional

equity funds - the size of these

is yet unspecified - demon-
strated its confidence in the

long-term future of the New
7-^aJand economy and the tour-

Rey buys control of Omnicorp

MR WERNER RET, the
Swiss financier and indus-
trialist, has acquired a con-
trolling stake in Omnicorp
Investments, a New Zealand
travel company, writes
John Wicks in Zurich.
Mr Bey Intends the take-

over primarily as a way to
strengthen Us activities in
merchant In which
Omnicorp has also been
active. The stake is being
bought by his own Omni
Holding, the similarity of
whose name is coincidental.
The purchase gives him a

role in the British-based
International Leisure

Group, which operates Air
Europe and Xntasnn. Omni-
corp is a minority partner

in the group which took Mr
Harry Goodman’s XLG pri-

vate last year. __ .

,

Our Financial Staff adds:

the stake of 54 per cent was
sold by Chase Corporation,

a New Zealand property and
investment company, for a
reported NZ#88.8m
(USS55.6m). Omnicorp
expanded rapidly from 1986
bat was hit by the stock
market collapse last Octo-
ber and signalled in late
January a halt to its inter-
national growth.

of the tatnrfu*

tion of Ansett New Zealand

there has been conpetiaon m
domestic main trunk ag*™1

.

for the first time wer.Compe^.

tion has resulted in bothAnsett

and Air New Zealand offering,

better services to customers

and tower air fares-" .

‘

Air Now Zealand yesterday-

issued a statement which*

described the decision .as,

“almost unbelievable. It added-.

“The Government made it clear

when It created this unique Sit-

uation of a foreign company
acquiring 50 per cent of a New
Zealand airline that it would
withhold the second 50Iper cant

until New Zealand interests had
access to the Australian mar-,

ket-
1*

That bargaining leverage, had

now been given away while the

Australian carrier, with sub-

stantial benefits of internal

protection and cross-subsidisa-

tion, was being set free to

attack another airline smueh
smaller home market. \ :

-

-

Last week Air New Zealand

m

S3
- .-f-.

S3

reported flat net profits; of
Nz$21

teu limb live |#*w**w w*

jN.wzi.9m (US$14.5m) for the

first half to last September, the.

period which marked .the'

arrival of Ansett New Zealand.;

Saudi joint venture bank results vary
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SAUDI AMERICAN BANK
(Samba), the 40 per cent-owned
Riyadh affiliate of Citicorp,
boosted net profits by 11.6 per
cent last year to 8R90.ini
($24m) ffom SR80.7m after
trimming loan loss provisions to
SR166.8m from SRl8(L3m.

profit to SR64.4m from
SR94.9m. This was despite
sharply lower provisions of
SR88.2m against SR148.0m.

In contrast, Saudi French
Bank, the 40 per cent associate
of Banque Indosaez, suffered a
nearly one-third drop in net

The two banks, the remainder
of whose shares are owned by
Saudi nationals, have just been
given approval by the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency to
double their share capital by
drawing from retained earnings
and other reserves.

Samba, which is the largest of
Saudi Arabia’s nine joint ven-
ture commercial banks, expan-
ded strongly during the year -
as reflected in year-end assets
of SRl9.7bn compared with
SR16-3bn- Loans and advances
grew by 28.3 per cent to just
over SRSbn while deposits were
24.2 per cent higher at
SR15.4bn .

However, shareholders* funds
were given at SR1.4bn, down

from SR1.5bn. The drop was'
attributed largely to a fall in'

retained earnings. .. .

Samba alsp noted that theV
bank reduced expenditure by ~

about 1 1 per cent. Operating
expenses, mostly as a result of
a reduced salary bxU, dropped
from SR412.6m to SR363.9m.
For Saudi .

French - Bank,
assets were nearly SRl7bn by ;

December compared with'
SR14.9bn.

Bid acceptances top 50%
but ACI board figbts on
BY BRUCE JAOUES IN SYDNEY

ITHE BOARD of ACI Interna-
tional, the Melbourne glass and
packaging producer, is fighting
on despite a declaration yester-
day that bidders had more than

often
man 20 per cent,

of leading Austra-ng
liaxt companies. Until now. It

been regarded as a passive,
even friendly, shareholder.
That may now have changed.
Terms of the bid, improved

from the previous A$4 a share,
also now allow shareholders to
keep ACTs proposed 8.5 cent a
share interim dividend.
Mr Scott said the latest offer

remains inaedqu&te. “It does
not fully reflect the value of
ACTs strong balance sheet,
commanding market position
and outstanding growth pros-
pects,” he said.
“Despite the' premature

acceptance by two major share-
holders, the board will continue
its efforts to achieve-* higher
price for ACI shareholders. ACI
directors therefore recommend
that shareholders do not accept
the Fratt-BTR Nylex offer for
their shares at this time."
There was speculation last

night that ACI would resort to
the courts, alleging an associa-
tion or arrangement between
the bidders and the accepting
shareholders. But this would
risk a flood of acceptances for
the bid. ACI shares closed
steady at AS4 in light Sydney

I

turnover yesterday.

50 per cent of the company.
ted local

WriWiiAar£it
AH you do is choose die cars. Then you concentrate on

running your business and weU concentrate on
mnning your cais

For a fresh look at die way your fleet is handled,

ring Wheebnaster today.

Wheelmaster Limited, 55 Simons Park Avenue, Earley, Reading RG6 1AZ. Tel (0734) 669213, Telex 847575, Fax 0734 351030.

BTR Nylex, the quoted
offshoot of Britain's BTR, act-

ing together with the private-
ly-owned Pratt Group, won
acceptances from key share-
holders after lifting their offer
for ACI on Friday to AS1.6bn
(US$1.15bn) or AC4.10 a share.
However Mr Brian Scott, ACI

chairman, attacked as prema-
ture the acceptance of the bid
by the AMP Society, the coun-
try’s leading institution, and
Westfield Capital Corporation,
an investment company.
They held almost 14 per cent

and 20 per cent respectively.
and were thus instrumental in
.delivering the bidders their
claimed 50.5 per cent
Early acceptance marked a

radical departure for the nor-
mally conservative AMP which
is renowned for sitting bids out
until the last possible moment.
But Mr Ray Greenshieids, the
group's portfolio manager, said
the society accepted the bid so
that other shareholders would
be guaranteed the higher offer.
The AMP has shareholdings,

NOTICEOFWGHTS DIVIDEND
OF

WYSE TECHNOLOGY
6% (kmvertibleSidxinfinafad Debentures Due February25#2002
6% ConvertibleSubordtoatad DebenturesDueSeptember23,2002

.
(CooverUbta IntoWy«aTechnologyCommon Stockl

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN tohoWsreol the6% Convertible
Subordinated Debentures Due February 2S,2002 and 6%'Convertibte
Subordinated Debenture* Due September23, 2002 (the "Debentures") of

tTechnology (the “Company”!, pursuanttoSection 13J06of the
fas of February 25, 1987 arid Section 1246 oftfn Indenture

Right (a
•Right*) on each outstanding ahara oftheCompany'sCommon Stock.
Each flightwin entitle shareholders to buyana abate ofCommon Stocks!

exarefeshfoupon the
s20% ormore ofthe

.. ^ .. after aperson orgroup
announcesa tender offer theconsummation ofwhichwould result bn
ownership by a person orgroup of30% ormore of the Company'*
Common Stock.Theearfiar ofsuch dotm is referred to a*the “Distribution

en exerdsa price of SIoaThelUghtswin become ext
earfier of (i) 10 days after a person orgroup acquires
Company's Common Stock or 01) 10 business days a

Data.
- The Company will be entitled to redeem theRights at&Q1 par Right
twnaonor before the tenth day foflowlng acqufifflonfay a parson or.

party's Common stock IL prior to the
atanytime
group of20% ormore of the Company'sCommon

business combination
or a parson orgroup _

. certain ''sstf-dsaflng' transactions, ora paredobrgroup
-more oftteComparesComrrKmStnck, eechfltohtwin t

a roergerpr other
rviwftfM^wpocstiorv -r -

i holder

.

,«the Rlgbfrs than _ _ _

ofthe Company KsvfngarnariaavafuewtbaEtfmeo^twiaa ",

the Ktgitrsexercise prioe.lfthe Company is acquiredinemeraprorottw
budnesa combination transaction in wtdeh it isTMXthe surviving- >;-:t
corporation, the acquiring person mustassume the obligationsUnderthe
Rights,and the Rights wfllbecome axsretsaMa to acquireCommon Stock.-.- -

of the acquiring parson atthe discounted price. TherSvfdandtfistrfbution
wiE be made on March 4, 1988, payabtato shareholders of teoortfonMarch
4, 1888. In aiklition, an shares ofCommon Stock oftheCompany issued
aherthe Record Date end priorto tfteDistrdxjtion Oats (mdurfingCommao ;

Stock issued upon conversion ofthe Debentures)w*bo issuedwith
Rights.The description endterms oftheRights willbeset forth InsRights •.”

Agreement between theCompanyand the Firw National BanTofBoston,as - -

R^hts Agent Thissummary deso^ition oftbeRightsdoes out purport*0.

.

be completeand is qualified in Haantirety by reference to the Rights . _.

Agreement.
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Attributable

loss at North
Kalgurli

This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

By Our Financial Staff

COMPANIES in Mr Alan Bond’s
Western Australian gold mining
empire yesterday reported their
last interim results before their
operations are rationalised to
create a “super pit."
North Kalgurli Mines more

than doubled net - operating
profits in the 28 weeks to Janu-
ary 12 to AC 19.62m
(USS 14.1m) compared .with
A$8.20m. Revenues jumped to
A$88.6m from A$40.4m.
The earnings came, however,

before an extraordinary charge
of AS229.2m which left an
attributable loss of A3200.2m
against A$7.3m profits. The

(
write-off was on goodwill and a
^possible reduction in mining
tenement values.

KERR^mqaEF

Kerr-McGee Oil (UK.) PLC
U.S. $150,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Gold Mines of KaZgoorlie,
|

its 51.5 per cent subsidiary
made no such provision and
emerged with net earnings
slightly lower at A$8.38m
against A$8.70m. Revenues
rose to AS11.6m from just
under A$8m.

Guaranteed by

Kerr-McGee Corporation

JEWEL III United
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AUSTRALIA AND NEW
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Arranger

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Dealers.

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Limited
rvc*w4

Issue and Paying Agent
First Chicago Clearing Centre

December 31, 1987
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Two further issues in

Eurosterling sector
BY CLARE PEARSON

EARLY STRENGTH in the gilt
market prompted General
Motors Acceptance
tion UK Finance and BP
tal, to launch five-year Euros-
terling bonds yesterday
totalling £160m.
The. deals came against a

background of steady Continen-
tal buying of shorter-dated
Eurosterling paper which had
led some recently issued bonds,
such as a five-year deal for
British Telecom, to trade at
levels to provide yields equiva-
lent to those of UK government
securities.
An easing in the gilt market

led both yesterday's issues to
close at prices outside their
total fees. Since they were both
for. well-known corporate
names, however, ' they were
expected to be absorbed easily
by European investors.
BP Capital's ilOOm 9% per

cent bond, and GB1AC UK
Finance's

. &60ra deal, were
launched on exactly the same
terms although GliAC's deal
has a 5%-year life, and short
first coupon period. BP’s bond
was led by Samuel Montagu
while Baring Brothers brought
GMAC'S issue.

At the close, both were bid at
jrices to give yield margins of

basis points over the compa-
rable gilt - broadly in line with
their initial spreads. But both
were quoted at around less 2.15
bid, outside their 1% per cent
fees, reflecting the fall In the
gilt market.

Lost Friday's £75m five-year

bond for XCK was also providing
a yielcLmargin of about 26 basis
points, although this was more
than 10 basis points wider than
its original yield differential.

S?

In Eurodollars, Province of
Quebec followed the trend set
last week by the European
Investment Bank and the City
of Oslo and launched an issue
into the 10-year maturity area.
Quebec’s 6200m issue was

viewed 1

with indifference by
dealers, who said investors
were still reluctant to buy lon-
ger-dated Eurodollar bonds
except for the very best quality
names. The 9 per cent bond,
priced at 100%, was bid at
around less 214, % point outside
its total fees. It was lead-man-
aged by Credit Suisse.Fira Bos-
ton..

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Reluctance by retail investors
to sell shorter-dated paper has
made most issues theoretically
expensive, relative to the US
Treasury bond market. As an
extreme case, a five-year issue
for IBM was providing a yield
no higher than that on the com-
parable Treasury yesterday,
dealers noted.
Daiwa Europe led an 8% per

cent $30m five-year bond for
Orient Leasing, priced at
101%, which looked likely to be
largely asset-swapped

.

Yam ai chi International
(Europe) announced a S6Qm
equity warrants bond for Tmiyo
Sum, the Japanese industrial
gas producer, with a par pric-
ing and indicated 4% per cent
coupon.

Slight improvements in US
Treasury band prices encour-
aged a gain of up to 20 basis

points in Ion;

domestic bom
D-Mark

although deal-
ing was broadly directionless.
D-Mark Eurobonds were largely

|

unchanged in low turnover.
Dealers in Switzerland noted

a slow-down in demand for pri-
mary market paper. In the sec-
ondary market, prices eased by
about fA point, in response to
slight increases in- interbank
interest rates.
Credit Suisse announced two!

issues late in the day. -These,
were a 4 per cent SFrSOOm
five-year bond .for Denmark,
priced at 101, and a 10-year
SFrl50m issue for Fletcher!
Challenge Finance, a subsid-
iary of the New Zealand con-
glomerate. This, the borrower's
first public issue in Switzer-
land, bore a 4% per cent coupon
and was priced at 101.
HandelsBank NatWesf

announced a SFrl20m 10-year
issue for Oesterreichisclie
Poataparkasse, guaranteed by
Austria. The 4% per cent bond,
whose terms looked in line with
the primary market, was priced
at 100Vj. It was bid at less 1%.
Swiss Bank Corporation cut

the coupon on a five-year
SFr70m convertible for Nippon
Steel Chemical to % per cent,
from an indicated 1% per cent,
and increased the put price on
the bond.
• Daiwa Europe said last

night that the Japanese MoF
had riven it permission to make
the first issue of warrants on
Japanese government bonds. It

will start with an issue of 200
calls and 200 puts each on
YlOOm of the No 106 govern-
ment bond, a five per cent issue
maturing in December 1997.
Details will be set on March I.

Amsterdam dealers snub Austria deal
DEALERS on the Amsterdam
bourse boycotted a FI 250m
Eurobond for Austria yesterday
because its Luxembourg listing

reduced their income, Reuter
reports; from Amsterdam.

C J Schoo, a leading hoekman
(floor specialist) firm handling
Eurobonds, said talks were
being held about the bond,
lead-managed by Credit Suisse
First Boston Vederiand. Pend-
ing the outcome, the firm;would

not deal In It. Amsterdam firms
have complained that the Lux-
embourg listing deprives them
of a % per cent subscription fee
and has robbed the bourse of a
listing fee.

Many large Dutch institu-
tional investors such as ABP,
the civil service pension fund,
are not allowed to invest in for-
eign-listed braids.

Mr Tyo van Marie, head of
CSFB Nederland, said the Aus-

trian bond was listed in Luxem-
bourg because costs there were
lower. Bond dealers see CSFB's
decision to list the issue in Lux-
embourg as a way of putting
pressure on Amsterdam to cut
its listing costs.

One Amsterdam hoekman
said; “There have been Euro-
bond listings in Amsterdam for
many years and now suddenly
the costs are unbearable for
CSFB. What’s FI 135,000 on FI
200m?"

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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Haig Simonian reports on a plan to offer financial services Europe-wide

American Express plays its German card
AMERICAN EXPRESS car-
dholders in West Germany wiU
find more than their usual bills

dropping through the letterbox
this month.
They are to be guinea pigs for

the new range of financial ser-
vices the US conglomerate
plans gradually to introduce to
all its 2m cardholders in Conti-
nental Europe In coming
months.

If it succeeds, the scheme for
a Europe-wide financial ser-
vices network could be an early
beneficiary of the European
Community's plan for a free
market in financial services in
1992. In time, the venture may
even represent the embryo of a
Europe-wide money market
account.
More immediately, however,

the experiment represents a
small but significant threat to
the hitherto cosy world of Ger-
many's retail deposit-taking
banks. So much so that some
senior domestic bankers have
reacted ferociously to the ven-
ture, in spite of the fact that is

limited to American Express’s
600,000 German cardholders.
The first stage, being

launched this month, gives car-
dholders the chance not only to
charge their purchases, but also
to deposit money with Ameri-
can Express.

unsuccessfully for years to
establish a co-operative rela-
tionship with a domestic bank,
whereby it would bring in the
cardholders and the local bank
would provide its distribution
network, says Mr AumOller.

Now the group has decided to
;o it alone. Cardholders are

group 1

go it alone. Car
being invited to deposit money
with Bankhaus American
Express, the bank set up by the
company following its purchase
of a 80 per cent stake in Deut-
sche Transportbank in October
I9S6.
The bank, a little known insti-

tution with total assets at the
time of DM260m ($152m). was
founded by German heavy
freight carriers largely to pro-
vide the industry with instal-

i. By the end of lastment loans. By
year, American Express had
bought the remaining 20 per
cent and renamed the Dank.

Under German law, that
requires a banking licence. "The
options were to develop the
existing American Express
Bank, co-operate with a Ger-
man bank or buy a small bank
ourselves,’' explains Mr J&rgen
Auimiller, president of Ameri-
can Express’ Travel Related
Services (TRS) division for
Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.
American Express had tried

It is now the flagship for the
company’s Continental Euro-
pean ambitions in financial ser-
vices. “We’re going to become a
DM5bn bank in the next three
to four years," says Mr Richard
Surface, the executive behind
the project.
The appeal to German deposi-

tors is simple. American
Express is paying 3.26 per cent
interest against the 2 per cent
for standard time deposits.
Moreover, the money is avail-

able instantly, compared with
the three month’s notice
required for any withdrawal
above the once-monthly
DM2,000 allowed at most Ger-
man banks- Though other types
of savings account offer higher
rates, investors are penalised
with even longer notice periods.

There seems to be plenty of
demand for American Express’s
new product Test marketing
begun last September to over
600 cardholders brought in an
average deposit or almost
DM80.D0D each. One client
transferred DM2An to her new
account
But deposit taking is only one

of the family of "basic prod-
ucts" being offered. American
Express will also lend money to

cardholders at what it claims
are lower rates and with
greater flexibility than German
commercial banks.
Not surprisingly, the com-

pany is emphasing the service
and security associated with its

familiar name almost as
strongly as its competitive
rates xn marketing to potential

German depositors.
It is also trying to exploit the

trend towards less exclusive
banking relationships. Some
German retail finance houses
like KKB (owned by Citibank)
have succeeded partly because
many customers prefer not to

do all their banking business
with one institution. When it

The American Express

experiment represents

a small but significant

threat to the hitherto

cosy world of

Germany's retail

deposit-taking banks.

It is probably aware

that to throw down too

obvious a gauntlet

would not be in its own
interest

.

comes to borrowing money m
particular, many Germans go
elsewhere.
American Express’ product

range will partly be tailored to
each European market. While
deposit products are likely to
be of greatest interest in Ger-
many, where there is over
DM600bn in existing savings
accounts and a high propensity
to save, a scheme for UK car-

dholders is concentrating more
on loans.

If the venture works, more
services will come on stream.
Possibilities include insurance —
especially life insurance for
higher-income cardholders -
and mortgages and instalment
loans. In time, an ability to deal

in shares or invest in funds
might also be developed.
Further variations could be

foreign currency accounts,
depending on cardholders’
national banking regulations.
And in Germany, there is the
chance the venture could
develop into a full-scale money
market account, once the Bund-
esbank drops its present strong
opposition to such accounts.

Mr AumOller is cagey when it

comes to how the bank intends
to use depositors' cash. Instead,

he stresses the savings Bank-
haus American Express will

have on the cost side to explain
how it can offer such competi-
tive rates.
Business will be done over

the telephone, so the bank,
which has about 60 employees
at present, needs no branches.
Staff numbers are likely to rise

a little as business develops,
but Mr Surface sees the biggest
investment going into systems.

The scheme also has much
lower acquisition costs than
most alternatives, he claims.

Potential customers - American
Express cardholders - are
already known to the company
and therefore do not have to be
expensively acquired. Market-
ing will be limited to mail shots
and advertising in cardholders'
magazines.
Moreover, the company has

the great advantage of already
having the records of its car-

dholders’ credit history. Not
only are potential bad risks to
some extent sifted out by the
card application process, but
the company also knows their

subsequent credit behaviour.

A comparison of costs for
acquiring insurance business -
which American Express would
carry out through- a joint ven-
ture with an established insurer
- suggests that acquisition
costs could be as low as DM400,
and possibly even DM300 in

time, against some DM4,000
when going through a conven-
tional agent.

It remains to be seen how
Germany's powerful commer-
cial banks react to the new ven-

ture once it is fully established.
American Express itself is

clearly playing down the com-
petitive challenge by limiting

its service to cardholders and
by advertising only in house.

“We don’t want to develop a
universal banking relation-
ship," say Mr AumOller, "or
break into clients' primary
banking relationship." The plan
is to offer the consumer prod-
ucts which are of particular
interest, “but without the
bricks and mortar."
American Express is probably

aware that to throw down too
obvious a gauntlet would not be
'in its own interest. Likewise,

.the banks may choose to look
the other way, in spite of some
of their opening bluster. The
number of cardholders is lim-
ited, and not all may take up
the idea.

But should the scheme really
take off and perceptibly begin
to dent banks' deposits, or to
receive such publicity as to
\draw attention to the banks'
lower deposit rates, some may
react. Discreet pressure or,
more publicly, reviewing their
willingness to market American
Express travellers' cheques, are
two obvious avenues.
Any threat to the lucrative

travellers’ cheque business
would not go down well at
American Express’ TRS divi-

sion, though executives say
they are not worried and claim
that bank customers often spe-
cifically request their cheques.

It remains to be seen how the
new scheme develops. But, in

the short run at least, it could
-be in the interests of both
American Express and Ger-
many’s biggest banks for Bank-
haus American Express to
-remain a discreet success.

Low price set

for Caisse

Nationale

privatisation
By George Graham in Paris

THE REGIONAL banks
which make up Grddlt Agri-
cole, France’s largest bank-
ing group, have been asked
to pay FFT7bn (SlJ2Ibn) to
bay control of their central
financial Institution from
the state.
Mr Edouard BaHadur, the

French Finance Minister —
never a strong proponent of
the “privatisation’* or
“mutualisation'* of the
Credit Agricole - has* fixed
the price for the Caisse
Nationale at the lowest
value permitted by the pri-

vatisation commission and
at 13L5 per cent below its

estimated net asset value.
The prospective sale of

the Caisse Nationale, a
state-owned company which
acts as central banker to
Credit Agricole in a strictly

regulated relationship with
the 94 regional co-opera-
tives that make up the
group, has aroused fierce
political passions.
Opponents of the sal*

have accused Mr Francois
Guillaume, the Agriculture
Minigte* and former leader
of the powerful farmers*
onion, of pushing the opera-
tion through for political
ends. Meanwhile the
Finance Ministry has been
unwilling to let Credit Agri-
cole move out of its control -

it gives up some of
its -privileges.

' Although Credit Agricole
baa moved away from its

rural base to become
France’s largest consumer
bank, with a quarter of all

deposits and over a third of
the home loan market, its

future remains a sensitive
matter for the powerful
agricultural lobby.
Of its 14m castomen,

only 4J5m qualify as mem-
bers of the regional co-oper-

atives. Tet local boards axe
heavily dominated by repre-
sentatives of the farming'
and food industries.
By contrast, the Caisse

Nationale, especially in its

top ranks. Is dominated by
senior executives trans-
ferred from the civil ser-
vice.
Besides the cultural gap

which has sometimes
appeared between the cen-
tre and the regional co-oper-
atives, the bank has also
experienced a growing

conflict. The two
poles have begun to com-
pete against one another
and the regional banks have
.accused the Caisse Central*
ofmaking inroads Into their
-business.
At the federation of

regional Cridita Agricolee,
officials hope that the sale
of the Caisse Cerctrale will
resolve the conflict and
allow the group to develop
without these rivalries.
Credit rating agencies,

meanwhile, have down-
graded Grddit Agricole debt
from AAA to AA, feeling
that the removal of the
state's guarantee from the
Caisse Central*, coupled
with the cash drain on the
regions created by the sale,

diminishes the group’s
solidity.

Christiania Bank reduces staff by 64
BY KAREN FOSSU INOSLO

CHRISTIANIA BANK, Nor-
way’s second laxgest banking
group, is cutting staff by a total

of 64 in London, Stockholm and
New York as part of a continu-
ing effort to cut costa. The bank
made heavy losses in 1987 and
was forced to pass its dividend.
The staff retrenchment was

recommended by Spicer and
Oppenheim, a UK-based firm of
consultants, which also called

for the baric to concentrate on
"core businesses.” Spicer and
Oppenheim was engaged last
year by Christiania to identify
opportunities to enhance prof-
its and reduce costs.

In London, the staff has been
reduced from 90 to 53, in Stock-

holm from 35 to 23, and in New
York from 43 to 28. Reorganisa-
tion has already seen the sale in

Norway of Norges Kort, a
credit card company, K-Ven-
ture, a venture capital opera-
tion, Lefac, a leasing subsid-

iary, and the bank's real estate
management company.
Christiania said that,

although foreign exchange trad-

ing operations were to Be shut
in foreign subsidiaries, it was
too early to tell what staff
changes would be made to
domestic operations.
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Rolls Royce sales help j"

lift Vickers profits 16% expansion

Financial Times Tuesday February 23 1988 - ...
7

.

UK COMPANY NEWS -

Philip Conan on the latest setback for Cambridge Instrument:

Struggling to repair City image
CJCJ O — Cambridge now 1ms

BY DAVID WALLER

STRONG DEMAND for Rolls

Royce motor cars helped Vick-

ers, the industrial group with
interests ranging from baby
incubators to luxury cars,
achieve a 16 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits to £62.6m for
1987.
In aggregate, yesterday’s fig-

ures were only marginally
ahead of City forecasts, but evi-

dence that Rolls Royce sales,
had held up despite October's
stock-market crash prompted
the shares to add SKip.to close
at 166p.
Operating profits at Rolls

Royce advanced by 26 per cent',

to £22m on turnover up just 6
per cent to £186.2m.This repre-
sented an increase in margins
from 9.9% to 11.8%. Sir David
Plastow, group chairman, attri-
buted the lift in margins to bet-
ter productivity and aggressive:
pricing tactics.
"The crash had little real

impact on oar market," he said,
suggesting that the purchas-
ing-power of would-be owners
of Rolls Royces had not been
dented by Black Monday and its
aftermath. He anticipated buoy-,
ant demand for the Bentley
Turbo R, a top-of-the range
model due to be launched later
this year.
The company is aiming to

reduce its dependence on the
US, Sir David said. Of the 2784.
cars sold last year, 1208 went
to the US, 842 to the UK and
724 to the rest of the world. US’
qpJes grew by 6 per cent.

Sir David Plastow - "crash
had little real impact**

With US sales amounting to
£200m out of a total for the
group of £780.1m last year, the
declining dollar cut pre-tax
profits by between £fm and
£1.5m on translation into ster-
ling.

If the crash had negligible
effect on car sales, It was
blamed for a contraction in
demand for US sales of medical
and scientific equipment. Teca,
a subsidiary of the electromy-
ography company Medetec, suf-

fered particularly badly.

Nevertheless, Air-Shields, the
US neo-natal equipment com-

pany bought in September 1986
successfully countered lower
demand by cutting costs. As a
whole, the medical equipment
division made £6m against
£4.7ra In 1986, when Air-
Shields made only a two-month
contribution to profits.

Profits from defence and
aerospace increased by 88 per,

cent to £12.7m on turnover up
£54.1iu to £87.4m, reflecting i

the purchase of the Leeds Royal
Ordnance tank facility at the

end of 1986.
At Howson-Algraphy Printing

Plates, profits advanced £1.2m
to £18.?m on turnover up
£ 19.9m to £l66.3m. The contri-

bution from Marine Engineering
rose from £2.3m to £3.4m.
Comforto Vickers, the busi-

ness furniture company which
Vickers put up for sale in Janu-
ary this year, reported profits
down £l.3m to £5.1m. Sir
David said that over 60 compa-
nies had expressed interest in
buying the company.
The interest charge rose to

£8.3ra against £5.9m in 1986,
due to the costs of financing
the acquisition of the Royal
Ordnance facility and KaMeWa,
a Swedish propeller company,
during 1986.
Tax was £ 17.3m (£ 14.7m),

and earnings per shares worked
out at I7.4p, a 7 per cent
advance. The board is recom-
mending a final gross dividend
of 6.5p, making 9.2p for the
year against 8.4p in 1986.

See Lex

move
By MaggieUny

Bond, fbe expanding paper
and packaging group, has
taken au option to buy 68
per cent of the shares in
Seal, a US group, and has
agreed to endeavour to
make an offer for the rest
of the shares. The price for
both purchases would be
S12 a share, valuing Seal at
$28m (£l6m).
The option was granted

by directors of SeaL Over
the next two weeks Bunzl
will make investigations
with "due diligence" and
will only proceed with the
offer if it is satisfied with
itS biuBiig; .

Connecticut-based Seal
has three main activities.
The first - laminating and
mounting photographs and

SAVED by Labour's National
Enterprise Board, sold in the
first days of Thatcherism to a
nuclear physicist turned entre-

preneur, Cambridge Instru-
ment is virtually a one com-
pany case study of the last 20
years of UK industrial policy.
Sadly, after all the rescue

packages and transfers of own-
ership, Cambridge has not yet
been able to shake off its

record of hi-tech products but
low-quality earnings. The
announcement that this year’s
profits are likely to be substan-
tially lower than expected is

just the latest disappointment
since the company rejoined the
stock market last year.

Until the float, Cambridge,
seemed to be in a new phase of
its hundred-year history.
Founded by Mr Horace Darwin,
the naturalist's son, in 1881,
the company was one of the
pioneering developers of scan-

Cambridgc*
Instruments

Booker buys Danish seeds
BYNKOaTAIT

Booker, the agri prod acts,
food and health products
group, announced yesterday
that it has acquired a control-
ling interest in Daehnfeldt. a
leading Danish seed company,
and is making a bid for the
remaining shares. The terms or
the open offer - equivalent to
the terms on which Booker
acquired its interest - value the
quoted Danish company at DKr
174.2ra (£ 15.3m).
Booker has bought its stake

via the purchase of a 93 per
cent interest in Defta A/S, a
privately-owned investment
holding company. Defta's prin-
cipal asset is a 33.1 per cent
equity stake in Daehnfeldt and
58.2 per cent of the company’s
voting rights.

Booker is now offering to
acquire the remaining Daehn-
feldt shares at DKr 775 for

every 100 “A" shares and DKr
525 for every 100 “B" shares —
terms which are being recom-
mended by the Danish group's
board. Booker says it will fund
the offer from existing cash
resources. Daehnfeldt shares
were suspended earlier this
month at DKr 600 and DKr 400
respectively.
Daehnfeldt was founded in

the 19th century and its busi-
ness spans the breeding, pro-
duction and marketing of agri-
cultural and horticultural
seeds.
According to Booker, its

attractions include a strength in
grasses and the production of
oil and protein crops; a strong
vegetable breeding programme;
and a significant position in
flower breeding.
These interests, says Booker,

will complement its own seed

business where sales topped
£27.3m in 1987.

Daehnfeldt's recent profits
record has been unimpressive,
with the pre-tax figure falling
from DKr 18.5m (£1.6m) in
1982/3 to a loss of DKr 27m
(£2.4m) in 1986/7. According to
Booker, the core business has
remained profitable but prob-
lems have stemmed from a
recent acquisition; from Daehn-
feldt's US subsidiary; and from

1

rising borrowings. Net assets
last September totalled DKr
60.5m (£5.3m). Sales last year
were DKr 319.9m (528.1m), of
which more than half were
exports.

After meeting the costs of
financing the Daehnfeldt acqui-
sition, says Booker, the net
profit contribution is likely to
be negligible in the short.

other graphics for displays
— fa similar to Buazl’s
Coated Specialities subsid-
iary. Last year Seal bought
Ademeo, a UK company,
which is a distributor to the
laminating and mounting
market. The third division.
Okay Industries, makes pre-
cision-machined parts and
was acquired in 1984.
Mr Donald Latimer,

Bunzl's group services
director, said yesterday
that Bunzl had known Seal
for some time. Although
Okay did not apparently fit

with BonzTs activities, the
future of that part of Seal
would be decided if and.
when the offer goes
through.
In tfee year to October 31

1987 Seal made, a pre-tax
profit of 85.5m, up from
82.7m in 1986 and 8620,000
in 1986. Seal’s shares were
trading at 810.25 before the
announcement.

Chancery Securities

£1.95m purchase

To further strengthen its
financial services side
Chancery Securities, mer-
chant bank, has acquired
ADC (Holdings) for an ini-
tial of SJLJHftn.

ADC, privately-owned and.
based in Bristol, provides a
range of financial services
to clients throughout the
sonth-west. It has war-
ranted pre-tax profits of
£300,000 for the year to
November 30 1987 together

nlng electron microscopes. But
making money was rarely Its
forte and the NEB acquired it

in 1976 after it had passed
through a series of corporate
hands.

In 1979, the NEB passed man-
agement control to a consor-
tium led by the Welsh-born, San
Diego-based Mr Terry Gooding
ana his actions quickly
improved the group's dismal
financial record.
From losses of £3m in 1979,

Cambridge moved into profit in

18 months, with the help of
reduced costs, tough financial
controls and new management.
Profits then grew steadily and
the purchase of Reichert lustra-"
ments in 1986 nearly doubled
the group’s size and allowed it

to float with a market capitalis-
ation of 5127m.
The Reichert acquisition was

heralded as a deal for the
future. It gave Cambridge a
strong presence in the optical

Terry Gooding — no justifica-

tion for current share price

instruments industry, it offered
plenty of scope for cost savings
and, according to Mr Gooding at
least, it was cheap at the
(S50m) price.
At the time of the float, the

Reichert business was still

bring rationalised and its main
effect «i the group had been to

dent operating margins. But
last November Cambridge
acquired the optical instru-
ments arm of Bausch and Lomb,
which also required rationalisa-

tion. This means that the full
benefits of the US purchases '

will not come through until
1990.
Two further factors have

dented the impact of the Reich-
ert -buy. A US patent dispute
has affected its higher margin
opth&Imic business and the dol-

lar’s weakness has exacerbated
the effect of the US profits
decline.
Cambridge might have

shrugged off those difficulties

had it not been for its problems

I
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|

in semiconductors. Orders are

on the way, says Mr Gooding,

but they may not make it mto
profits in the current financial

year.
However, the market Is (Mp*

dined to be sympathetic. The
problems of the semiconductor

industry were well known and

at the time of the float, Cam-
bridge was repeatedly asked to

give an indication of its semi-
conductor profits. But the com-
pany refused to do more than

split out the turnover saying
that, because of the way it was
organised, a profit breakdown
was impossible.
By the time of this year’s

interim results, however, Cam-
bridge was able to Indicate that
the semiconductor business lost

£1.4m in the first half.

Although the company stressed

that in future semiconductors
would represent less than 10
per cent of turnover, the dam-
age to Cambridge’s reputation

.

had been done.

Cambridge now has its work

cut out to get hade mtp the.

City's good books. Evei to

heady days of last ywrt

for-sale recriyed & <disCTCWy :

lukewarm response:. On bpoiuig

day, • the shares
Ranged ax the dfifer pri^ of

^

lS
The subsequent pertcirmsuwie;;

has been enough to makearty
titup hank up his antlers. The; :S wai a measly
after the crash, when investors ;,

scrambled out Of any doIla*WYv

lated stocks, the shar^ otV
sided to the 43p at which they^

were suspended last Wmotwsvj;
Yesterday's news initiallyi
knocked off a further;
before a rally to the dose

40P- r'

“There is no Justification; for

the share price to be where It*8.^

at the moment" says Mr Go«K -

iiug, who sees' the poor perform ,

mance of the shares as evidence .

of the City's ahort-rerr^attir ;

• But analysts are unrepentant,r
HWe still have a blurred_ hn®gs
of the company’s prospects^:
said Mr Nigel Burton, an. efee->':

tronics analyst at Robert Flem- -

ing, “and I can’t see how any-.;

one can recommend the Shares*

on fundamental grounds. mB.;.;
we have more informatkm."
Even Kleinwort Grievesoh,..:

the company’s broker
:
marked

down its pre-tax profits

cast to about £3m yesterday, ;

after already haying cut its;,

estimate from 510.8m to.5&6*u-
after the disappointing inter- -

1ms. Other analysts were: 1

.:

looking for between £3ra srodf
53 .5m this year with thepos^^
biKty of a recovery nextyeari. ^
Cambridge will need

least match those estimates j£ft;

"

is to convince the markets that;?;

the years of turbulence are
finally over. .

Scholes on bid trail as profits jump
BY ANDREW HILL

George H. Scholes, the elec-
trical engineer which last year
fought off a £70m bid from
Delta Group, is buying U. A L.
Appleby, a family-owned manu-
facturer and distributor of elec-
trical installation materials, for
£9m in cash and shares.

The acquisition adds wiring
accessories and lighting
systems to the products sup<-

plied by Scholes under the
brand name Wylex. The com-
pany says further acquisitions

• - •“iri.rr--

•

- .v -; '.T.Svy.c,

net profits by 10 per cent to with £260,000 cash, the issue expectations, and the compa-
£1.6m (£1.78m). of £7.5lm of new Scholes loan ny‘s first major purchase ^ -

Earnings per share increased stock and 273,333 new ordi*- looks' canny: Appleby's gross
.
ij

1

;.’.

by 20 per cent to 16.5p (13.7p) nary shares. A further payment margins are nearly 50 per cent- Ls i £
and an interim dividend of 5.5p of £250.000 depends - on better than those of its new : ?i'rand an interim dividend of 5.5p of £250,000 depends

j has been declared.
Mr Reg Harrington, chairman Th the year aided March 29 acq

and managing director, said 1987, Appleby made £1.26m Sriu
sales of miniature circuit break- before tax on turnover of sup
ers and residual

-

current devices £4.62m. Net tangible assets pad
now accounted for 60 per cent stood at £4-5m- indi

on better than those of its new
Appleby’s profits. parent company - and the.

In the year aided March 29 acquisition win help' fulfil ^ ,

1987, Appleby made £1.26m Scholes* aim of being able tb'/V £

• ; :: w-

.

with net tangible assets at
that date of £310,000.

are likely this year.

Scholes also announced pro-

of turnover.
The units are manufactured

by Scholes under exclusive
licence from Asea Brown Bov-
en and Felten & GuiUeaume.

Sales of traditional rewirea-

'rise

tax profits up 18 per cent to hie fuse units are being eroded into action. The company r

,53.3m (52.8m) for the half-year by this new technology, but Mr regret the 5551,000 extrara

to the end of December on turn- Harrington aims to offset this nary loss, but it has bou
over of £17m (£ 16.4m). The by expanding the product itself , some - useful public]

before tax on turnover of supply a complete fusebok -

54.62m. Net tangible assets package to both domestic and. ;:V—
stood at 54.6m. industrial consumers. The com-' '.

nans ismuteared at the moment'. '•

• comment 18 ^^mgrt public andpri-. ...V

:

T >w vate companies for further
Judging from yesterday’s acquisitions, to be funded

results Delta's unsuccessful bid borrowings and paper, Yester- .
’!•

last July has shocked Scholes day tim-snires dosed tip Ifteat ’-l-

':£r£-‘
into action. The company may 455p and pre-tax profits fferl'-.-‘Sa.T
regret the £561,000 extraordi- this year are expected to top '

, ‘V-v-

.

Ti r\

Gma?
?r

~ •

tr.

cost of fighting last year’s bid
was included as an extraordi-

range.
The

Emerging -from .be.

57m. A prospective p/e of J£3
looks, hv^fbr the^sertor but:
reflects^hopes .of *vhid .a«d^

Manchester-based com- Wylex brand name, SriioleB . takes -o£;..13^pQ!teitttet

' M

Why Royal Trust Bank means
a great deal to

McNicholas Construction
McNicholas Construction (Holdings) Limited

is a go-ahead British company, fast be-
coming known as the UK’s leading satellite

TV cabling contractors.

When the Directors decided that they
should increase their personal shareholding
to support this rapidly developing business

sector they turned to Royal Trust Bank for

help.

We responded quickly ana efficiently,

fulfilling their requirements with a tailormade

(and competitively priced) financial package.
We were also able to help with direct long
term finance to develop the company’s
prestigious Head Office and workshop
complex in Elstree.

This is just one example of Royal Trust

Bank's approach to Financing Enterprise^
We pride ourselves on our personaljn

service to customers, not just as lenders, but

as advisers too, tailoring our services to

fulfill our clients individual requirements,

if, like McNicholas, you think your

company would benefit from the flexible

Royal Trust Bank approach to finano
ing enterprise, contact Jonathan
Stocker or Raul Smith in London.
They will be pleased to listen

and help.

flJj§lt^k\ Royal Trust Bank is a
subsidiary of Royal Trust
one of Canada's largest

re financial institutions with^ assets under administration
r of C$ 84 billion worldwide.

Maiaftn Fenpaon (Wtl Ftoyal That Bar*
Metvyn Byrne and Tommy McNictatas (rigWJ

ot McJt&iotoz Construction (Holdings)

Lmtsa at the site of a cabling conmci In

London's Docklands

BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH

Bonxr, packaging, I
offer.

plastics, textiles and electronics
group, intends to repurchase
the outstanding minority 32.6
per cent interest in Bonar Inc,

its Canadian business.

uiuniyuesu

"We realised we bad a vet*;-.' ; v.\&~ -

nary loss of £551,000, reducing pany is to pay for Appleby annomced figurto wdl l^ on forf^ja^rtw^t^^ear^

Wates City Low & Bonar Canadian minority deal
in £40m I BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH • _ ... :

Low & Bonar, packaging, [offer.
____

"We realised We h^ a vwtr
property Sole plastics, textiles and electronics The company raised C$15m good business in North Amen- ;;" group, intends to repurchase 3% years ago by floating one can which it worid -mate sense

“

By Heather Fannfarough the outstanding minority 32.6 third of its equity in Canada, to reacquire," he said. "With -

per cent interest in Bonar Inc, However, Mr Roland Jarvis, the Canadian dollar relatively.'

its Canadian business, who became group chief execu- weak against the pound, /It;-.

.

announced As part of the CC38.75m Live after the sale, said that the seemed the right time to do s*k?l>

AoJnn (£17.4m) cash deal, the group two considerations were not to the year ended.November:-:'

^ is to offer CS24.25 a share. The comparable, since the Canadian 29, Bonar Inc produced, pretax
independent directors of Bonar business had doubled m size, profits of C$l£9m and had nrt ,aesoank Girozentrale for about inC are advising the board to and had raised additional capi- assets of C$61An at the end

to John Ellington. ...
recommend acceptance of thn t«L

.

the period.
;

II -L .

the stock market crash. %*
Following- the crash, "the ^

demand for property is still

-!&
The consideratiai will be sat- - v:

The company raised C$16m good business in North Abh& ;? . j&'is'
3M: years ago by floating one can which it would -make sense
third of its equity in Canada, to reacquire,” he said, *‘Wtth -

: -

However, Mr Roland Jarvis, the Canadian drilar
who became group chief execu- weak against the pound,
Live after the sale, said that the seemed the right time to do spe*vAs part of the C$38.75m tive after the sale, said that the seemed

(£17,4m) cash deal, the group two considerations were not to th
is to offer CS24.25 a share. The comparable, since the Canadian 29, Bon
independent directors of Bonar business had doubled to size, profits

Inc are advising the board to and had raised additional capi- assets
recommend acceptance of the taL the period.

2Mamounamontmmmaaa mataarafroconfon/y

The consideration will be sat-
isfied by an immediate cash
payment, and a loan note of
approximately equal value pay- ,

able in four years' tim**- 1

Polly Peck In

Spanish boy

TV

ij igi-

.

iK'
attftr

1 A

Polly Peck International,
the international trading and
manufacturing company, is
buying a Spanish citrus packing
complex for Pta 160m
(£750,000). Based to Valencia,
the facility will be used to pack
Spanish fruit for distribution
within EC markets.
The company has also estab-

lished a new French distribu-
tion company for fresh produce
in Marseilles. This is intended
to complement the activities of
the Group's Dutch subsidiary in
Rotterdam, Sunzest Nether-

,

lands.

BOARD MEETINGS

Coloroll Group PLC

£75,000,000
Multiple-Option Facility

Arranged by

National WestminsterBank PLC

Underwritten by

National WestminsterBank Group
Algernon® Bank Nederland N.V.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

CreditSuisse

Westpac Banking Corporation

Addtfonal Tender Panel Members

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Midland Bank pic

Den DanskeBank

Sodete Generate

TSB England & Wates pic

LegalAdvtsw to National WestminsterBank PLC
Allen & Overy

Agent Bank

International WestminsterBank PLC
Royal bust Sank, Royal** House. 48/50 Cannon Street. London5C4N 6LD. Telephone: 01-236 6044. totec 8952875. fesimie: tfl-att0828.

Offices fai Manchester (061) 632 3033 Jpswtch (W73) 231223 a*d Leeds (05321461809.
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MINERAL EXTRACnON AND REFINING IS LARGEST CONTRIBUTORTO PROFITS

Txmrho gives £10,000 to SDP
BY MARTIN DICKSON

.

.
tonrho, mining, trading and

industrial company headed byMr Tiny Rowland, donated
A9,775 to the Social Democratic
Party tost year. It is the com-
pany s first donation to the SDP
and only the second it has made
to a British political party in its
recent history.
The donation was revealed in

the company's annual report,
published yesterday, which
? f

.
s° to a rise of

£ 180,000 in Mr Rowland's pay
and gave the first detailed
breakdown by sector of the
company's profits last year.
Th? only other donation Lon-

rho has made to a British party
since' 1965, when it became nec-
essary to reveal these in annual
reports, was a small contribu-
tion to the Conservative Party
in 1982.

..
The accounts show that Lon-

rho's-highest paid director, pre-
sumably Mr Rowland, saw hks
P*y rise last year from
£475,860 to £656,251, Mr Row-
land, who owns about 67m Lon-
rho shares, will also have
received some £7m of dividend
income.
A breakdown of the group's

Pre-tax profits, which totalled
£200.2m . against £166.1m in
1986. showed the largest contri-
bution coming from mineral
extraction and refining, which
produced pre-tax profits of
£59.lm, against £44.3m, helped
by firmer precious metals
prices and increased produc-
tion.

There was a sharp rise in the
contribution from leisure, wines
and spirits to £32:lm (£18.1m),
helped by a recovery in the UK
hotel trade from the adverse
impact of the Chernobyl disas-

ter of 1986 and in the Mexican
hotel business from the 1985
earthquake.
Motor and equipment distri-

bution, notably the Volkswa-
gert-Audi dealership in the UK,
saw profits rise to £3lm
(£22^)m). while agriculture was
up to £14m (&9.3m) and. manu-
facturing, £23.3m (£22. lm).
Falls in profits were recorded
by financial sendees, £23.9m,
compared to £30.7m, and gen-
eral trade, £16.8m, compared to
£18*3m.
The report also points oat

that Mr . Rowland, having
reached the age of 70, will have
to formally retire; This is
required by law. However, he
will be proposed for re-election
as chief executive at the annual
meeting and, under the com-
pany's articles of association,
will not have to stand for re-

election in subsequent years.
Last year's annual meeting

saw an attack on Lonrho’s
accounting policies launched by
associates of the Egyptian Al-
Fayed family, which is involved
in a bitter dispute with the
group over the Al-Fayeds* take-
over of House of Fraser in 1986.
The Al-Fayeds have promised
that the latest set of Lonrho
accounts will be subjected to
the closest scrutiny.
The report also notes that

last year Lonrho acquired a
textile company in Zimbabwe in
partnership with Zanu(PF), the
country’s ruling party.
Although it is common for

private sector companies in
Africa to form joint ventures*
with state-owned companies, it
is unusual for these to be with
individual political parties.

See Lex

Albright

& Wilson
rises £lm

DESPITE REORGANISATION
costa In the UK of £3.5m this
time, Albright & Wilson raised
trading profits by £lm to a
record £46.6m in 1987. Sales of
this subsidiary of Tenneco
International Holdings were
marginally lower at £650.2m,
against £651 -7m.
Profits in Europe (including

the UK) improved by one-third!
to £28m, before reorganisation;
costs, but were £3m lower ini

the Americas where margins)
were squeezed.
Sales volumes were up 7 per

cent in Europe, but the weak
dollar reduced the. sterling
value of North American sales'
and contributed to lower selling
prices in Europe. Exports from
the UK were£116rn, represent-
ing 40 per cent of sales. of UK
origin.

Dominion cuts

oil group stake
By Fiona Thompson

Dominion . international
Group, the financial services,
property and natural resources
group, has sold 8.6m shares in
Southwest Resources for£l.7m,
reducing its holding la the oil
and gas company from 69 per
cent to 43.1 per cfcnt.

‘
.

Dominion put Its stake in
Southwest up for sate last Octo-
ber, in line with its policy of
decreasing -Its involvement in
the oil industry. Talks ’were1

progressing on the balance
which might lead an offer,
the company mtfd yesterday!
Dominion, also announced

chat it had acquired the rights
to buy 1.63m ordinaryshares In
Intex Holdings (Bermuda) at £1
per share, up to November
1992. for a combined consider-
ation of £2.1m. Dominion
already holds 1.6m Intex
shares, representing a 28 per
cent stake.
Intex is based in Bermuda

and operates the first fully
automated futures exchange in
the world.

Piet Petroleum

Plct Petroleum has stayed in

profit for the half year ended
December 31 198/, making
£86,000. That followed the
£154,000 earned in the second
half of last year, after the
opening six months' £256,000
deficit

'

Pleasurama hotels purchase
BY HEATHERFARM8ROUGH

Pleasurama, the leisure
group, has announced the
acquisition of three Scottish
hotels for its wholly owned
subsidiary, Norscot Hbtels. The
total consideration is thought to
be worth some £1.5m in cash.
*We are trying to. expand our

Over 53% take

up Barbican

rights issue
By Andrew H8I

Barbican Holdings, a loss-
making industrial and property
holding company, announced
that nearly 47 per cent of its

£4,4m, tworfor-one rights issue
had been left with the under-
writers. .•

About £2.36m was raised
Trom existing shareholders who
subscribed to 53.1 per cent of
the issue, the proceeds of which
will be used partly to fund the
purchase of eight properties
mainly in Scotland and the
north of England.

Mr Peter Parkinson, finance
director, said Barbican, which
is quoted under Stock Exchange
rule 536(2), was hoping to
apply to. the Exchange for a
quotation on the Unlisted Secu-
rities Market. He said he was
satisfied 'with the outcome of
the rights issue.

"We’fcJt. given the state of
the market and the state of
Barbican, that it wax a very
good ’Hftiilt - in fact, much bit-
ter than we had expected,

11

he
arid yesterdays

.
.
\

,

;

The company , had told its
7,500 shareholders that the sur-
vival of Barbican was totally
dependent on the result of the
issue.

Kwahu in loss

The October market crash left

Kwahu Company in loss for
the half year ended December
31 1987. A provison against the
fall in investments of nearly
£400.000 (£27,300) made above
the line meant a loss of
£360.500 (profit £75,400).

Net assets per share at
December 31 were 28.97p, com-
pared with 3&-3p.

Future results would be
heavily influenced by the per-
formance of the 85.4 per cent
owned Aluminium and Timber
Securities.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

F1J Group
Schott* (Geo) —
Scat East Inv
Tumph? Bar Inv .

.

Vickers '

Dividends shown
*Ku ui valent after

ana/or acquisition
.

kd-VGrusc throughout.

Date Gorrcs - Tool Total

Current of ponding' for last

payment payment djv year year

..int 325 . 3 8

.uu 55 May 11 45 14

..fin 1.6 .

.

1.35 2.35 1.2

fin 4.31 - &85 655 6.25

.fin 5 50 May 6 • 4.9a»- SL2 8.4*
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hotel division rapidly/ said Mr
Stuart Lee, finance director.
Pleasurama bought its first con-
tinental hotel, tne Thermae Pal-
ace Hotel, Ostend, in January.

.

The three star Scottish hotels
are the Royal Marine Hotel at
Nairn, with 44 bedrooms, and
the 73 bedroomed Great West-
ern Hotel at Oban. The pur-,
chases will be completed on
March 9 and 16 respectively.

These follow the purchase of
the three star Gairloch Hotel in
October.
Pleasurama has 43 hotels in

the UK, and is seeking to
increase its earnings from
hotels and holidays while
reducing its dependence on
gaining. This year, around 22
per cent of earnings are expec-
ted to come from the hotels and
holidays division.

European
radio stake
for Capital
By lleathai Farmbrough

Capital Radio, an indepen-
dent London radio station,
yesterday announced Its
first move into commercial
radio in Europe with the
Acquisition of a 60 per cent
holding in Riviera Radio, an
FM service with facilities In
Monte Carlo and nearby
Vwnrimigll, Italy.

Riviera Radio bas more
than 100,000 English-speak-
ing listeners, while Capital
boasts 3m regular listeners
a week.
However, Mr Nigel Walms-

ley, managing director of
Capital, said that Capital's
contribution would be to
sales and marketing,
“We can interest London-

based advertisers and offer
some marketing services
back-op,” he said.
“As Riviera Radio has a

general manager, we would
be the London end,” he
added.
The remaining 40 per cent

interest in Riviera will con-
tinue to be held by Wexel
Securities, a Monaco-based
financial services company.
Capital is buying its

shares from the Australian
Linter Group, which will
receive £130,000 and about.
30 per cent of the profits
over the next three years.
Riviera has recently been

re-equipped and re-organ-
ised under new manage-
ment.

F&H warning lops

16p off share price
BY FIONA THOMPSON

SHARES OF F&H Group, which
makes control systems used in
the automation of industrial
production, fell 16p to 75p yes-
terday after the company pre-
dicted that its results for the
six months ended October 31
1987 would show a loss.
The company was due to

release its interim figures this
Thursday, but the directors
said yesterday that the results
would now be announced on
March 17.

Mr Roger Antrobus, finance
director, would not comment on
prospects for the full-year fig-
ures beyond saying he was opti-
mistic.

He said a package was being
put together at the moment to
provide further equity “to
strengthen the balance sheet"
as the company was over-
geared, and to allow for expan-
sion.
Pre-tax profits for the year to

April 30 1987 feU to £840,000
from £1.82m.
The company, which joined

the USM in August 1986, has
relied heavily on the UK motor
industry, which has tradition-
ally accounted for 60 per cent
of sales.

It is part of the company's
strategy to reduce this depen-
dence.

Arco declares bid unconditional
The £2-per-share bid by Atlan-
tic Richfield, the US oil com-
pany, for Tricentrol, Britain's
second largest independent oil

company, was yesterday
declared wholly unconditional,
writes Steven Butler. Arco
owns or holds acceptances for
84.7 per cent of Tricentrol"

s

share capital.
Arco and Tricentrol have

agreed on a proposal by which
holders of Tricentrol convert-

ible loan stock will be offered
£120 in cash for each £100
nominal value of stock. The
proposal values the outstanding
convertible loan stock at
£55-6m.

Warrants are to be cancelled
upon payment of lOp in cash
each, for a total of £472,500.

The proposals are subject to

approval by the holders of loan
stock and warrants.

Temple Bar improvement
On earnings ahead from 6.86p
to 7.21 p in 1987, Temple Bar
Investment Trust is raising its
dividend from 6.25p to 6.95p.
The final is 4.31p. At year end

net asset value per share was
up from 20S.74p to 232.S9p
with prior charges at par, and
from 209.45P to 236. 17p after
charges at market value.

Rotterdam

The Financial Times proposes to
publish this survey ok

29th March 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
details ofavailable advertisement

posniora, please contact:

Mr Richard Willis, Financial
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ROLLS-ROYCE
* . MOTORCARS
• Profit before interest up 26%.

70% ofsales exported -

increases recorded in USA,
Europe and far East-

SalesofBentley increased

by 29%.

Sales£186.2m (£175Jm)

Profit before interest

. £22.Qm(£I7^m)

***
: //

HOWSON-ALGRAPHY
PRINTING PLATES

Howson-AJgraphy exports

to some 100 countries.

Further success in

Far East. Strong growth

achieved in North America.

Sales increased by 15%.

Sales £155.3m (£135.4m)

Profit before interest

£18.7m(£17.5m)

DEFENCE
& AEROSPACE

New factory built in just

48 weeks. Widest range

of armoured fighting

vehicles in the world.

Improved trading performance.

Sales £136.9m(£82.8m)

Profit before interest

£12.7m (£9.2m)

BUSINESS FURNITURE
6 international

manufacturing locations.

Sound growth in UK but

trading difficult in

France and US.

Sales £109^m(£106^m}

Profit before interest

£5.1m (£6.4m)

MARINE ENGINEERING
73% ofsales overseas.

Notable success in USSR,
Far East and US. Manufactures in

the UK, US and Europe.

Improved performance despite

difficult market conditions.

Sales £87.4m <£83-3m

)

Profit before interest

£3.4m (£2-3m>

MEDICAL
& SCIENTIFIC
EQUIPMENT

World leader in neonatal-

intensive care equipment.

Manufactures almost 511% of

the world' s baby incubators.

7 major new products

launched during 1987.

Sales £7Q.3m (£44.7m

)

Profit before interest

£6.0m /£4.7m I

To appreciateVickers international

performance,just examine these figures,

RESULTS IN BRIEF 1987
£m

1986
£m

Sales 7883 691.8

Profit before taxation 62.6 54.0

Profit after taxation 45-3 39.3

Shareholders’ profit

.

4Z3 31.1

.
Dividends (175) (15.2)

Profit retained 2-^8 15.9

Earnings per 50p Ordinary Share 17.4p 16.3p

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

“1987 was a year ofcontinuing progress. Pre-tax profits increased by 16%, on sales

up by 149o. Our three largest businesses recorded particularly worthwhile increases.

Capital expenditure rose by 48% and gearing was reduced from 33% to 28%.

The final recommended net dividend of4.0p makes a total of

6.7p for the year, a 12% increase on 1986.

I remain confident that despite some international economic

uncertainty, our strong portfolio of businesses will provide further

opportunities for earnings growth in 1988.”

v
Vickers

VkJtcn* ELC.. PO Box 177. MlUbankTo« M2JbanL London SW1P 4RA The fid) Report and Account- will be po-red io -hanehnld^n, on 21u March. W88. The Annual General MeeUnp w J| be held ai 12 noon on 28ib April. at MiUbank Towst

\
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Nikki Tait details Ivory & Sime’s complex reorganisation of three trusts

Attempting to remove the predatory threat
CORPORATE ACTIVITY may be
suffering from a market-in-
duced lull generally, but that is

not the case In the investment
trust sector.

Am inevitable post-crash wid-
ening of discounts - the differ-
ence between a trust's share
price and the value of its
underlying assets - has tended
to attract new adventurers and
done nothing to dispel preda-
tory fears among incumbent
managements.
So It is scarcely surprising

that the steady stream of recon-
struction schemes keeps com-
ing. The past month has seen
three plans unveiled involving
five trusts and more than
5600m of assets.
Underlying these schemes,

and the basic discount problem,
is a widely-admitted oversup-
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- - « — m— proportions faces the same risk claim that both alternatives fail

invsnmeni lniaw 28 if the fond a single to compensate fully for the pre-

Average dscount to net asset vaiua (%} share class. mium/Income advantage of

rest of the Ivory scheme is alternative scheme, or an out-

more complex. side predator, would face a sim-

The Atlas fund is not new, ilar problem with the existing

witness TR Pacific Basin's cross-holdings- It could, more-
reconstruction. Critically, the over, be obliged to

- pay Ivory
Luxembourg company is management termination fees -
open-ended, so units in its fif- 3 per cent of assets In the case
teen sub-fbnds should, like unit of Japan Assets, ft per cent at
trusts, trade at about net asset Atlantic and 1% per cent at

value. The option will suit Edinburgh American - some-
shareholders wishing to cash in thing which is being waived in

or value their holdings at close this case,
to nav. As for the time value problem

I

-*® ...» Option three is the compBcat- on the warrants/convertibles,
1974 7678 80 82 84 86 88 mg factor and a reflection of that is just painfully familiar.lt— —1 the three trusts’ existing invest- is a long-standing grouse which

route offering varieties of Ivory envisages that 40 per ments. Atlantic Assets owns 60 has never brought any joy Grom
income and capital shares. But cent of its star
in an added refinement Drayton be in the form

ply of trusts. There are about plans the first "pure’’ income
170 investment trusts in share, offering a 10-year

capital will per cent of another Ivory-man- the Takeover Panel,
"index loan aged trust, Independent: the Nevertheless, opn

England and Scotland. Many
obligingly transformed them-obligingly transformed them- _ _ _ _ ______
selves into specialist funds in The pressures prompting the FT-A All Share Index. per cent stake in “Nippon National Investment Group, the
the early-eighties only to find these innovations are two-fold. The remaining 60 per cent Assets, co-advised by Ivory and regional stockbroking organisa-
that this niche service, often a There is a desire among certain will be represented by ordinary Nippon Investment & Finance, tlon, which claims a fair body
geographical specialisation, institutional shareholders to shares, which eqjoy all the About 11 per cent of Edinburgh of support. Some of the larger
was something that institu- cash in, or value, holdings as additional capital and income Assets assets are invested in -

' close as possible to net asset growth achieved by the trust GBC Capital, a Canadian-based , ,

More surprising, value. However trust managers once the loan stock require- investment company which is 1 He degree OI

income stream but almost
capital repayment.
The pressures prompting

these innovations are two-fold.

be in the form of "index loan aged trust, Independent; the
stock" with a 26-year life. Dor- holding representing almost one
ing the period it will give share- quarter of Atlantic's assets.a 10-year ing the period it will give ahare-

ut almost no holders a capital and income

aged trust, Independent; the Nevertheless, opposition sim-
holding representing almost one mere. Warrantholders have no
quarter of Atlantic's assets. vote, but the cause of JATs

holders a capital and income About 8 per cent of Japan convertible loan stockholders is

return which exactly matches Assets money is tied up in a 37 being championed by the
the FT-A All Share Index. per cent stake in Nippon National Investment Group, the

was something that institu

More surprising,

to some
shareholders

disturbing, is the

growing ingenuity

of the

reorganisations

suggested

value. However trust managers once the loan stock require-
are anxious to retain the maxi- menu have been met.
mum funds in a popular vehi- The trust's i

cle. ever, simply in'

Old-style unitisations or con- opting for this

version into unit trusts rarely best of their

The trust's managers, how-
ever, simply invest total money

2Se«. how- SEa*
“““ tato * disgnmtiement

it total money With the exception of a is difficult
ackage to the reduced holding in GBC, Ivory
ility. To the intends to part with these t0 gnag6 but

achieve more than 95-6 per cent extent that they outperform the Investments. If insufficient , , . .

of net asset value. Advisers All-Share, the ordinary shares shareholders opt for package the decision
reckon they can do better. enjoy geared-up success. If they three, Independent/Nip- •_ ;
That claim will face an inter- underperform, the gearing pon/GBC shares will be alio- “ cnuau

esting test this Thursday when works In reverse. cated to shareholders who only fnresting test this Thursday when works In reverse.

the Ivory ft Sime scheme comes For example If managers
to the vote. Not all the 10,000 improve the value of a fund

cated to shareholders who only fhr Hip
want Atlas units.

iw me

investors involved are happy. from 5100m to 5300m in a
Ivory's notion is simple period when the All-Share only

tionai investors were increas- enough. It is giving three doubles in a conventional trust,

improve the value of a fund That should hot pose too big sector
* 7r

from 5100m to 5300m in a a problem. In the distribution, — — ... —

—

period when the All-Share only Independent shares will be val- holdere of Atlantic Assets are
doubles in a conventional trust, ued at a 23 per cent discount to also thought to be unhappy.

ingly able supply in-house. options to shareholders in three an ordinary share backed by nav, GBC at a 16 per cent dis- Ivory counters by claiming

A pre-emptive reconstruction of its trusts - Atlantic Assets, lOOp worth of assets initially count and Nlnnon at a 20 ner that of the 10-20 per cent ofA pre-emptive reconstruction or its trusts - Atlantic Assets, luup worth or assets initially count and Nippon at a 20 per that of the 10-20 per cent of

scheme, which eliminates, or worth some 5134m, Edinburgh would end up backed by 300p. cent discount. total votes already cast or
|

substantially reduces, the dis- American Assets at about An ordinary share in a fund But in terms of the recon- declared, 90 per cent are in

count, aims to remove that 5100m and Japan Assets worth with 40 per cent "index gear- struction overall, allowance for favour, including Anglo ft Over-
predatory threat and to secure some 570m. ing”, would end up backed by these discounts, combined with seas, the Morgan Grenfeli-man-

the bulk of the funds under Package one is a mix of equi- 367p. the general expenses of the aged trust whit* holds 29 per

existing management. ties and loan stock in a new The fundamental question- operation and, in the case of cent of JAT and has made its

predatory threat and to secure some 570m.
the bulk of the funds under
existing management.

Package one is a mix of equi-

ties and loan stock in a new
More surprising, to some Selective Assets Trust. Package mark concerns fund man

shareholders, disturbing, is the two comprises units in an ability to outperform,
growing ingenuity of the reor- open-ended Luxembourg-based industry's track record i

"umbrella" company, c

these discounts, combined with seas, the Morgan Grenfeli-man-

the general expenses of the aged trust which holds 29 per
operation and, in the case of cent of JAT and has made its

Atlantic, for the protection of support public. Ivory also

growing ingenuity of i

ganisations suggested.
sed industry's track record is not
the universally encouraging and

existing warrantholders’ time
value, makes the bottom-line

points out that if the Japan

;

Assets scheme fails ana Is;

aging and look unappealing. Anyone aim- replaced by either a liquida-
works in ply wishing to cash in a holding tion/unitisation or a bid, con-

vertible loan stockholders
For example, not only is Atlas Fund. Package three the gearing factor works in ply wishing to cash in a hoi

Ivory & Sime, Edinburgh-based involves a swap into one of reverse when performance is in Atlantic, for example, would vertible loan stockholders
management group, proposing a three specified investment com- below that of the index. only get about 90 per cent of would find themselves without
complex rqjig of three trusts, parties, which one depends on Ivory’s answer is blunt, present nav, in Edinburgh a vote.

but on the way it plans to which trust is held, plus a small “Either you believe in the valid- American, 92-93 per cent andln Even well-versed analysts
launch the first, generally- element of Atlas units. ity of active fund management Japan Assets, 95-96 per cent concede that the degree of dis-

available “indexed" security, It is also possible to take a or you do not .... If you do not. There is the additional prob- gruntlement is difficult to
performing directly in line with mix of the three, sutyect to cer- then frankly it is a mystery as lem of both warrantholders and gauge. What they do suggest is

the FT-A All Share Index. tain minimum elections from to why you hold investment convertible loan stockholders in that the decision will be critical

ity of active fund management Japan Assets,
or you do not .... If you do not. There is the

only get about 90 per cent of would find themselves without
present nav, in Edinburgh a vote.
American, 92-93 per cent and in Even well-versed analysts

per cent
Even well-versed analysts

concede that the degree of dis-

the additional prob- gruntlement is difficult to

the FT-A All Share Index. tain mil

MlM*s controversial reorgani- each ext
sation of the Drayton Japan the first

trust follows the now-familiar Itisth

trust in favour of trusts at all.”

third options. And it points out that anyone of the
Japan Assets. Under the terms for the sector.

they are If institutions reject this one,

trust follows the now-familiar It is the Selective Assets fund retaining Selective Assets stock obliged either to exercise/co- managements can be expected

split level trust conversion which breaks new ground, and shares in the strict 40:60 vert their holdings early or to to tread more warily. And
i

— - I. ' . . — ...... . ..... „ receive a cash sum in lieu, while instititutions may then

HARE STAKES
Changes in share stakes (B.7 per cent). ested in 7.7 per cent

announced in the past week Central Independent TV - James Wilkes - Mr S.L.

included: T ^ stake ' IfYfg'lwmadCraMr! Hmchliffe has acquired as ben-

AnnerTrnst - Mr Banks,'- a Co has- increased, by 25,000 eficial owner 100,900 ordinary,

directory' and his .family*own shares to 6dJ«w. C His resultant, total voting
1 .im shares, representing 7,4 • shares amount to 794,471 (18.g-

per- cent of the eqiriiy.- 'trusttBSiwf^fie -

Botfrne.Amfly ' per cent).

Casket - director Mr Harry settlement have sold 724,8TB R W Toothill - Beaverco has
Turpin -has purchased 210,000 ordinary at 445p each. As a acquired a further 5,000 ordi-

ordsnary shares at 79p each, result Robert and Graham nary and now holds 95,600
taking his holding to 800,000 Bourne are beneficially inter- shares (13.64 per cent).

ALBRIGHT&WILSON
1987 RESULTS

Although Che cash sum cannot get their full pound of flesh,

be precisely defined until liqui- the rush of pre-emptive reor-

dation, critics of the scheme ganisations could Itself abate.

Expanding
Smallbone

makes £3m
cash call
By Fkma Thompson

Smallbone, the up-market
kitchen, bathroom and bed-
room furniture supplier. Is

to raise &2.96ra through a
rights issue. The company
plans to expand its UK and
US - operations and to
branch out into furnishings

for the whole house.
Smallbone includes five

wholly-owned companies.
Its core business, Smallbone
of Devises with 14 UK show-
rooms, makes and Installs
hand-made fitted kitchens,
bedrooms and bathrooms.
BC fam is a wholesale
distributer of bathroom fit-

tings; And So To Bed sells

luxury brass and wooden
beds from seven outlets;
Pipe Dreams sells luxury
bathroom products from
three outlets and Smallbone
Inc sells Smallbone of Dev-
izes products in the US.
The US operation began

cautiously last March with
a single showroom in Man-
hattan selling only kitchen
products. However, demand
has exceeded expectations,
with sales of over 62.8m
(51.6m) to the end bt last
month and deposits taken
on anticipated sales of
more than S5m.
The US expansion plans

Indnde a 7,500 sq ft show-
room In Los Angeles and a
Second outlet in Manhattan.
Both will open this spring.
and sell kitchen, bathroom
and bedroom furniture,
according to Mr Graham
Clark, managing director.

Longer term, the company
wants to expand its range
to Include furnishings for
the whole house. The
recently opened showroom
in the Fulham Road, Lon-
don, includes panelling for
living rooms, and free
standing furniture such as
bookcases, bureaus, dining
tables and chairs, sofas and
soft furnishings.

“This showroom Is highly
indicative of the way we
want to go,* said Mr dark, i

“both in the UK and the !

US."
.

j

The rights issue is of.
3.1m, 7.25 per cent convert-
ible redeemable participat-
ing preference shines at 51
per share on the basis of 55'

for every 100 ordinary,
shares held. The issue has
been ftally underwritten by
Standard Chartered Mer-
chant Bank.

Financial Times Tuesday February 23 1988

FTI Group raising

output to fight

import growth
BY AUCE RAWSTHORN

FH Group, footwear manu- MrSumrav said that new cus-

imers had already been
fartiirar flaw profit margins tomers hftu sircs-vy

«StSSsSsSE3S*
“

by just 6 per cent to 53.2m on running at record levels.

turnover which increased by 45
per cent to 530 .9m. . # comment

attributed fa ordinary

intensely competitive nature of fall in margins fro**1 pe

tliwfo^ear market. He cent, inA Ml "
that the more complex style of- year, to 10.5 per cent would

shoes hod. increased the labour no more and no less ttian »

content. An increase in imports disaster. But the curmnstances

of Far Eastern shoes, which of the footwear market have

imposed price pressure on the been quite extraordinary ana

retailmarket, ensured that the the FI1 Group is anything fait

increase in costs could not be an ordinary manufacturer, ine

passed on. recent surge in imports oi

The increase in imports from cheap Far Eastern footwear

the Far East had continued in shows no sign of abating, wev-

the opening months of 1988. Mr ertheless the second half should

Sumray intends to combat the be marginally better than tne

problem by increasing sales vol- first, with a slight increase m
urne by gaining new customers profits to 57.4m and a faiiin

and possibly by moving into earnings per share to 38p. Tne

new areas of the market. Fn solution - of increasing vol-
‘

“Our strategy is to produce urne sales - sounds sensible, it

even more shoes, possibly .at is fortunate in that there is lots

lower margins, to increase the of scope for Its Lotus bnuui,

volume of profits and earnings where turnover has risen by 5U

per share," he said. per cent in the 18 months since

In the six months to Novem- the acquisition. Similarly men a

ber 30, earnings per share fell shoes should benefit from the

to 17.4p (21 .6p). The the opening of the new welted rac-

interim dividend is being tory and could fare well over-

increased to 3.25p (3p). seas. Securing new customers

At the end of the period FI1 for the mass market Fiona

held 53.5m In cash, which will women's shoes will be far from

enable the group to continue its easy in such competitive times,

capital expenditure programme But FII has the inestimable
to increase capacity and advantage that by any objec-

upgrade the existing plant. The Uve measure, whether profit

f
-onp expects to spend between margins or return on capital

lm and 51.6m this year and to employed, it is still by far the

increase capacity by about 5 most efficient footwear manTy-

per cent. facturer in the country.

TSB (NI) £500m assets
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

PRE-TAX profits of £8m were In his annual report, Mr Stan-

returned by Trustee Savings ley Rainey, the bank s chair-

Rank (Northern Ireland) dor- man, referred to the ongoing
ing die period from November product development pro-

20 1986 to October 31 1987. gramme. He said an attractive

The new year-end stemmed package had been launched
from a change in the TSB group recently to offer services to the

accounting date. professional market, with a
For the first time balance spedalsection for the legal pro-

sheet footings exceeded 5500m fession.

in a year which was shortened “V'
by three weeks. Bank advances A(xD KCS63TCD
to customers rose by 17 per
cent to 5116.6m, and deposit aGB Research is acquiring a
balances were up 9 per cent at 60 per cent interest in the
5436m. Research Group, one of the

To provide additional farili- largest market research compa-
tles for customers, a subsidiary nies In New Zealand
is being incorporated in the Isle AGBsaid the acquisition com-
of Man to accommodate off- plemented its existing business

shore business.

; APPOINTMENTS ^

Central TV commercial director

1987 1986

£m £m

Sales 650.2 651.7

leading profit 46.6 45.6

Capital expenditure 33.9 32.6

Net capital employed 258.7 289.4

Return on capital 17.0% 15.8%

Return on sale® 7.2% 70%

The above figures aid the notes below relate to the Group managed by Abrigbt & WRson,
including companies owned directly byTbnneco.

O A record profit was achieved In 1987 despite During 1987 a resfaicturing ofoperations

incurring reorganisation costs in the UK of ^completed, to give sharper strategic

cn r minion (Srecbon and a shortercbam ofcommand,
fco.o million.

There are now four main groupings:

CD Profits in Europe (including the UK) improved
by one-third to £29 million, before reorganisation

costs, but were £3 million lower in the Americas
where margins were squeezed.

CD Sales volumes were up7% in Europe, but the

weak dollar reduced the sterling value of North

American sales and contributed to lower selling

prices in Europe.

CD Exports from the UK were £116 million,

representing 40% of sales ofUK origin.

CD An important new plant for purifying

phosphoric add wascommissioned in the UKand
a Joint venture in the USA with Texasgulf Inc. for

purified phosphoric add was announced.

CD An ethoxylation plant in Singapore, jointly

ownedwithanASEANpartner wascommissioned.

&

Europe:
comprising three Business Groups

-

Detergents. Phosphates and Retins
A. Organics - with the European
headquarters at Wartey, Birmingham,

Americas:
comi^TnTganoperaiwnsIntheUSAand
Canada, withheadquartersin Tbrontoand
a corporate office in Richmond, Vbyfnla.

Asia:

«*/ering manufacturing companies In

Singapore and Malaysia, offices in Hong
Kong. Japan, South Korea and Taiwan
and Jointly-owned companies in the
Phifippines,Singapore and Thailand,

with headquarters In Singapore.

Australasia:

comprising manufacturing operations in

Australia and a setting company fri New
Zealand, directed from Melbourne.

Tbs Group Head Office remains in

London.

asm afireflHftnrorm ItemvteobitfMcfftoa
Cormrau PuMcammom Deportmentuan«fdmn
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CENTRAL INDEPENDENT
TELEVISION has appointed Mr
Cliff Baty as commercial direc-
tor. He will remain responsible
for internal audit. He was
director of finance, and is suc-
ceeded by Mr Kevin Betts, who
is to introduce priority based
budgeting throughout the com-
pany. Mr Batts was controller

of finance.
*

Mr James Reeve has been
appointed chief executive of
CONTRACTS INTERNA-
TIONAL, a new company set up
by Taylor Clark to help finance
feature films and television
projects.

*
Mr Graham Cocks, former
chief dealer at the Bank of
England, joins the treasury
team at THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANE OF BOSTON as corporate
and institutional marketing
manager.

*
Mr Trevor Dealdn has been
appointed to the board of GRIF-
FIN FACTORS, factoring house
subsidiary of Midland Bank. He
was senior manager operations.

*
Mr Andrew L. Smith has been
appointed managing director of
TENBY ELECTRICAL ACCES-
SORIES, an Emess company. He
was managing director of Bul-
pitt Engineering and B.K.B.
Electric Motors.

Mr Alan Rmmicles, managing
director of Try Build, and Mr
Frank Nelson, group financial
controller, have been appointed

to the TRY GROUP main board.

CUNDELL GROUP has
appointed Mr John WJE. Ker-
slake as group finance director
from March 1. He was a divi-
sional director specialising in
acquisitions at London Interna-
tional Group.

' *
Mr R. Martin Maya-Smith, a
group director of EUUnwort
Benson, has been appointed a
non-executive director of
EMPIRE STORES (BRADFORD).

*
Mr Alan Moss has been
appointed executive chairman
of ENG PRODUCTIONS, a City
publishing group. He was a
print consultant.

*
Mr Michael Whltmarah has
been appointed an assistant
director of GUINNESS MAHON

|

& CO., with responsifcUiXy- for
|

the credit control unit. -
|

BELHAVEN BREWERY CO.,'
has appointed Mr Timothy
King as managed and tied sales
director, a new post. He wfll be
Involved in the purchase of
public houses. Mr King joins
from Bass, Mitchell's ami But-
lers, where he was sales admin-
istration director.

*

Mr Timothy Richard Hornsby 1

has been appointed director
general Of the NATURE CON-
SERVANCY COUNCIL from
May 1. He succeeds Mr Richard
Steele who retires at the end of
June. Mr Hornsby Is being sec-
onded for three years from the

Department of the Environment
where he is director of rural
affairs.

*

Mr Alan Jeyes has been
appointed chairman of UNI-
VERSAL CONVEYOR CO.,
Leicester, following the retire-
ment of Mr Norman Hanford.
New joint managing directors,
in succession to Mr Jeyes, are
Mr David Marston and Mr
Mick Bird. All have been with
the company over 30 years.

Sr

THE BUILDING RESEARCH
ESTABLISHMENT has
appointed Mr Michael Baker
as deputy director. to succeed
Mr

.

Roger Courtney who

f
Halifax Building

'

Society

Hosting Rate Loan Notes 1996

For the three month period (ram

22nd February, 1988 u» 23rd May,

1988 the Notes wlD bear Interest

the rue of 9Jl* per cent per annuin.

The Coupon amounts wiQ be

El I7J2 per ESjOOO Note and

LI 1712-4 per £50000 Note, payable

on 23rd May; 1968.

Morgan Grenfell

& Co- Limited

v <%«*-* y

becomes director on April I. Mr
Baker, who was an assistant
director, will continue to man-
age the materials divisions,
including the Princes Risbor-
ough Laboratory.

*

ROBINSON PACKAGING has
appointed Mr Richard Merrick
to the newly-created post of
business development manager.
He was with Ross Young where
he was fish group marketing
manager.

*

BBN COMMUNICATIONS has
appointed Dr Ken Pearson as
sales -director. He was manager,
network consulting.

in New Zealand.

Dalgety fortes

agribusiness

operating

group
DALGETY has formed an agri-
business operating group which
brings together the former, agri-

the international operations of
the Pig Improvement Company.
Mr Bryan Fawcett, managing
director of Dalgecy.AgricuIture,
is appointed chief executive.
Mr Ron McCreery becomes
commercial director. The new
managing director of Dalgety
Agriculture is Mr Paul Kirk.
Bar Richard Clothtor is
appointed to the new post of
chief executive, Pig Improve-
ment Company, responsible for
all UK and international
operations.

The Kingdom ofDenmark
U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe February 2004

For die six months 19th February, 1988 to 19th August, 1988 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of 7M*% per annum widi a coupon amount
of U.S. $363.37 per U.S. $10,000 Note, and U.S. $9,084.20 per
U.S. $250,000 Note, payable on 19th August, 1988.

‘ Listed On the Luxembourg Stack Exchange

iBankerelrnst
ICompany,London AgentBank

UJS. $50,000,000

Faso Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd.
3tt% GuaranteedBomb due 1901

with Warrants to subscribe Tor shares ofcommon stock

ofFnso Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd.

To the Holden of toe xbovc-captfoaed Warrants: You are hereby

notified that, as a resah of a free distribution of shares ofcommon stock

ofFuso Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd. to the sharebokten of record as

ofUse March. 1988, Japan time, ai die rate of0.10 shares for eadi share

held, the Subscription Price of the above-captioned Warrants wfli be

tojosted puisaafa to Conditn» 7of tte Wmanu under tte Instnnnent

dated 8th May, 1986 from Yen 1,60730 to Yen M6L10 per share,

effective w from 1st April, 2*88, Japan time- The dale of issue of the

in he issued upon such free distribution is 1st May, 1988-

Fnso Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd.

50 Dotoomaclii 2-chome, Higaahi-kn
Qqfcn, Japan

By. The Dahm Bonk United

23rd February, 1988 as Fiscal Agent

To the Holders of

TBG Finance N.Y
10%% Notes Due 1990

(Guaranteed by TfiG Holdings N.V.)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to eke holders of the outstanding Iffi% Notes Due 1990 of
TBG Finance N.V. (the "Notes

1

*) that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
April 25, 1985 amongTBG Finance N.V. ( the“Company"!TEC Holdings N.V. (formerlyThyseen-
Bomemisza N.V.), as Guarantor and Morgan Guaranty Trust-Company of New York, as Trustee,
.and the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the Company has elected to and will redeem on
March25. 1 988 U5 $50,000,000 representingail of(be outstanding Notes,ate redemption price
equal to 1015% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued Interest to the redemption date
(tne “Redemption PricA

Payments of principal and premium will be made on and after March 25, 1988 agriw*
presentation and surrender of Notes with all unmatured coupons attached, in U.S. Dotiara,

laws and regulations, at the offices ofany one ofthe European Faying Agents

Coupons due March 25, 1988should be detached and will be paid In thenormal manneron or
after March 25, 1988.

- On March 25, 1988 the Redemption Price will become due and payable and thereafter interest
on the Notes shall cease to accrue.

TBG FINANCE N.V.
fly: Morfpn Guaranty Trurt Company

DATED: Febnnry 23, 196B
™™OhTOI ;
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
Next month, the Merseyside
Enterprise Board, will launch
a SI.6m unit trust to back
small businesses. The money
will come from the pension
funds of the universities,
British Aerospace, and the
London borough of Camden.
The trust will make invest-
ments up to £200,000.
In April the board will take

its next major step, a joint
investment company with
Wirral Borough Council The
council will put in £100,000 -
and National Westminster'
Bank a ten-year loan of.
£900,000, to be repaid in the
second half of the term when
equity stakes in growing busi-
nesses should be paying off.
Three -more £im joint

investment companies are
expected to be announced
with other Merseyside bor-
oughs - Liverpool, Sefton and
Knowsley - before the end of
the year, each getting the
bulk of its money from a dif-
ferent clearing bank.

- Barclays Bank,' however, is
already active. It has given
the board a £lm unsecured
“evergreen" loan for general
use. This will be a rolling
fund, always topped up by
the bank to the &lm mark and
requiring no repayment. The
interest will have to be paid,
but the rate is generous,
allowing the board itself to
lend competitively.
Meanwhile, the board will

be playing a leading role in a
major Liverpool inner city
development, setting up and
backing a black ethnic busi-
ness centre for the Toxteth
and Granby areas near the
Cathedral and Chinatown.
The Government will be put-
ting up £100,000 via the
urban programme to get it

going. • .

All these things are signs
that after four-and-a-half
years of political and leader-
ship problems' and a series of
unfortunate fits and starts,
the Merseyside Enterprise
Board is beginning to emerge
as the force for small business
that it was supposed to be. It

could be an important spur to
Merseyside’s revival

The board has lost its politi-

cal hue, its chairman has
resigned from the Labour
Party, there is dear balance
of political and commerical
views in the MEB's board-
room and the ensuing per-
ceived neutrality is allowing
it to bridge gaps between pub*
lie and private sectors.

:

Board members include
David Weir, a partner at
accountants Arthur Young,
and Bonnie Feam, a former
bank official who won South-
port for the liberals.' at. the
General Election. The new:
unit trust is to be chaired by

Merseyside enterprise

Emerging as
a real force

BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

A series of enterprise measures on Merseyside is now getting off tho
ground after a series of fits and starts

Stephen Dennison, deputy
chief executive of the Ocean
shipping and industrial group.
Given the board’s history,

the wonder is that it is still

operating. It was set up in
1983 by the Labour-controlled
Merseyside County Council to
help ensure that venture and
development capital was more
readily available locally to
help develop, small bumness.

It struggled, partly because
of Labour Party turmoil,
according to John Duncan, the
chairman. He stepped into the
job full-time in 1986 after the
county council - he chaired
its economic development
committee - was abolished.
Duncan says that Labour

was preoccupied with other
commitments which required
high spending, most notably
subsidised public transport.
Things got worse when the
council took back £I.2m of
the £3.2m it had allocated to

the board because it needed
the money to fund unemploy-
ment resources centres and
finance its advertising cam-
paign against its abolition.

Unfortunately, the board
had hardly got going under
Bon Osborne, its able chief
executive, when he developed
-cancer and died. Credibility

was sorely damaged because
a unit trust he had already
got the money for from pen-
sion funds had to be aborted
and the cheques returned.
By this time, the county

council had been abolished
but business confidence in
and on Merseyside was being
severely damaged by the
political turmoil generated by
the Liverpool Militants. This
made it impossible -to get Mer-
seyside's boroughs to agree
on anything, let alone the
future of a struggling enter-
prise board.
Duncan says: “When Ken

Abbott took over as chief
executive in September 1986
the board had only its original
£2m available for invest-
ments, its standing in the
local and national financial
community was shaky and
there was a pressing need to
secure financial support from
the Merseyside boroughs just
to keep going.”
Abbott, with wide experi-

ence of private sector man-
agement, set out to get invest-

ment funds up to £10m and
persuade the boroughs to
keep the board going. The
various developments that
are now unfolding suggest
that he is succeeding. The

£10m target will certainly be
reached when all the joint
investment companies with'
the boroughs and banks have
been set up.
Duncan, a former teacher in

St Helens, was also one of the
board's credibility problems.,
He was active in St Helens
Labour politics and became
nationally infamous for an
attack at the 1985 Labour
Party conference on John
Evans, the MP for St Helens
North, who wanted one-per-
son-one-vote in leadership
and reselection procedures.
The warfare that followed

saw St Helens’ two constitu-
ency parties suspended, th
sitting MPs re-selected and
re-elected last June, and Dun-
can facing disciplinary
charges.
By resigning from the

Labour Party, Duncan has
made the issue a dead one for
the board, which he chairs
full-time on salary. His com-
mitment is doubly apparent in
terms of appearance. Gone is

the leather jacket and the
scruffy image. He now
dresses weZL
'

"I wish Td known In 1981
what I know now," he says
ruefully. "But then we can all

say that, can't we? If we don’t
learn by experience, what are
we doing?”
Abbott says that Duncan’s

experience, contacts, and
political wheeler-dealing
skills also saved the board.
“We could not have done
what we have without them,
he says.
Duncan's key achievement

looks like being getting the
Merseyside boroughs - three
of them Labour, two of them
“hung" - to agree future joint
funding of £200,000 a year to
help support the 22-staff
body.
Pro rata apportionment on

a population basis will mean
that Liverpool will pay most,
but the Government will help
it to do so through the urban
programme - another indica-
tion of the board's acceptabil-
ity.

The board has £1.9m
invested in 19 small or grow-
ing businesses. Its biggest
deal was £300,000 to help
Powell and Scholefield, the
long-established Liverpool
biochemicals group, to expand
into Wavertree Technology
Park. The quality of propos-
als is improving, so risks will
probably diminish.

However, only one .figure
matters politically on Mersey-
side. There were 994 jobs
among the 19 investments
when they started. The aggre-
gate today is 1,499. With
more than 130,000 unem-
ployed on Merseyside it is

small beer. But it is a start.

Development agencies need sharper focus
Charles Batchelor on a study of policies and their effectiveness

BRITAIN’S regional develop-
ment organisations could
make a more effective contri-
bution to small business if
they targeted their lending
activities more carefully. This
conclusion emerges from a
recent study" of nine develop-
ment agencies and enterprise
boards with a combined total
of £200ra to invest.
While most of the agencies

set out to plug the gaps in
conventional sources of
finance they da not appear to
have thought particularly
hard about the policies
needed to meet these objec-
tives, the authors say.
The agencies do not try

hard enough to concentrate
on investment projects which
could not obtain backing else-

where, nor do they attach
much weight to the level of
employment generated by
their investments.

They do not appear to
charge a rate of interest any
lower than that demanded by
the clearing banks. In fact
many agencies expect to make
a normal commercial return.
In defence of the agencies, a
number are required to pay
back private institutional
funds which require a com-
mercial return, the study
says.

The agencies are prepared
to take smaller equity stakes
than conventional commercial
investors but most of their
funding is provided as loans,
which are also available from
the banks.

The degree of conservatism
shown by the agencies in
their lending policies is

reflected in their default
ratios. These varied between
3 and 30 per cent but on aver-
age were not high and did not

show a particular willing
to take risks, the authors
said.
The agencies are, however,

willing to accept a lower level

of security than would be
expected by a bank and they
are generally opposed to the
idea of requiring personal
security for a loan.
The report concludes that

there is scope for the agencies
to improve on the financial
help they give small firms. If

their own borrowings from
conventional sources of
.finance limit the extent to
which they can take risks
they should consider whether
they should continue to raise
funds from these sources.

If investment funds are
required to be self-supporting
they should establish a basic
portfolio containing some
high-return investments but
thereafter they must target

lending on deserving cases
which cannot find funds else-
where.
They must also accept that

if their role is to plug the
gaps in convential financing
sources their rate of return on
investments will be lower
than is normal In the commer-
cial sector, the authors say.

. The agencies studied were
the Highlands and Islands
Development Board, Scottish
and Welsh Development
Agencies and the enterprise
boards and development cor-
porations of Greater London,
Greater Manchester. Lanca-
shire, Merseyside, West Mid-
lands and West Yorkshire.
’

"The needfor, and effective-
ness of, development banking
by regional agencies. A work-
ing paper by Graham Hall
and Pam Lewis. Manchester
Business School.

The Loan Guarantee Scheme,
one of the most controversial
of the British Government’s
initiatives to help small busi-
ness, is currently undergoing
a thorough review. National
Economic Research Associ-
ates, a private consultancy, is

nearing the end of a project
for the Department of
Employment to judge the
scheme's effectiveness.
The consultants are looking

at questions such as:
• Would the business have
still existed, perhaps on a
smaller scale, without the
scheme?
• Has it used the finance to
increase output or simply to
change the balance in its use
of capital as against labour?
• Has the finance been used

to pay off existing debt?
• Has the finance been

Study to assess benefits

of loan guarantees
taken out in the form of extra
holidays or smarter cars for
the directors?
The underlying aim is to

establish whether the scheme
has simply helped individual
firms or whether it has bene-
fited the economy as a whole-
' Introduced in 1981 to per-
suade banks to back poten-
tially viable small businesses
which might otherwise not
meet their lending conditions,
the Loan Guarantee Scheme
has had a chequered history.
The banks' inexperience with
this type of lending meant
many of the earliest loans

*were not repaid.
The Government then tight-

ened up the conditions, thus
making the scheme less
attractive and more expen-
sive. Demand dropped. Condi-
tions were eased again but
demand has never recovered
to earlier levels.

As it now stands the scheme
allows a borrower to take up
a £75,000 loan (or several
smaller loans up to that ceil-

ing). The Government guaran-
tees 70 per cent of the out-
standing amount to the bank
while borrowers pay a 2 lh per
cent premium on 70 per cent

of the loan to cover the
higher risk.
While the present consul-

tants' study has already
shown that the scheme could
help bank managers over the
difficulties they face in judg-
ing small business proposals,
many banks claim they have
now-introduced their own loan
schemes which make the LGS
less necessary.

- One suggestion made in an
interim report produced by
the consultants is for the
banks to introduce new finan-
cial instruments which would
allow them to obtain higher
rewards if the business is a
success. One idea it proposes
is for the customer to give the
bank a guaranteed share of
its banking business.

Charles Batchelor

In brief. . .

WHY DO SOME young compa-
nies grow to operate on a
European scale while others
remain restricted largely to
their own home markets?

The European Foundation
for Entrepreneurial Research
has been set up with the
backing of businessmen
around Europe to try and find
the answers.

While a great deal of
research is carried out in the
countries of Europe into small
business most of it has a
purely national focus. The
aim of the foundation is to fill

the gap in research into entre-

preneurship and the growth
of companies on a Europe-
wide scale.

It plans to hold annual con-
ferences on the subject
starting with one in December
at IMEDE, a business school
at Lausanne, Switzerland. The
first conference will be
chaired by Sue Birley, profes-
sor of entrepreneurship at
Cranfield School of Manage-
ment in Britain.

The idea for the foundation
came from Bert Twaalfhoven,
president of Indivers, a Dutch
industrial holding company.
“The Americans raise large
sums to back this sort of
research. I felt it was time we
did the same thing in
Europe,” he says.

Sponsorship has come from
17 companies active in
Europe, including banks,
insurance companies, accoun-
tants and venture capitalists.

They include Nederlandsche
Middenstandsbank, MeKinsey,
the management consultancy,
Soci6t£ Genfirale of Belgium,
Digital Equipment (Europe)
and Harvard Business School.

The foundation is calling
for academics to submit
papers on the theme of
Emerging European Growth
Companies. It will provide
research funds of
Ecu£4,000(£2,800) to each
researcher whose proposal is

accepted.

Proposals 8o; Professor S
Birley, Cranfield School of

Management, Cranfield, Beds
MK4S 0AL Tel 0234 751122.

•
BUSINESSES BASED on new
technology offer the greatest
hope for job and wealth cre-
ation. Yet these young compa-
nies favour low-cost green-
field sites rather than
decaying city centres.
How the cities can best

attract new technology firms
is the subject of an interna-
tional conference. Technology
and the City, to be held on
March 23-24 at Queen Eliza-
beth II Centre, London.
Contact Judith Watt, Sci-

ence City Conferences, South
Bank Technopark, 90 London
Road, London SE1 6LN. Tel
01-928 2900. Cost £.287.50
inc VAT.
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READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS
REQUIRED

We are manufacturers of the world's leading system of
non-chemical water treatment for domestic and industrial

systems - users include I.CJ., Ford, Guinness and thousands of
others.

Offering excellent gross margins we have established distributors

in 17 mqjor industrial countries in the past fifteen years.

We are now seeking additional distributors for industrial and
domestic markets.

No prior-knowledge of water treatment is required.

Forfarther information please cootoct: Robert Spencer, F.CA. OR
Alan Bison, RLE. (CSrem) FLUID DYNAMICS LIMITED
Sandyfbrd Industrial Estate, Foxrock, Dublin 18, Ireland.

Tek Dublin 953111 Tlx: 30639 CATS El Fax: Dublin 953721
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SITESAMDweremrtson LEASEOR SALE . OffICE FACILITIES

GRANTSANDLOANS ADVICE HELPTOW BUSINESSSTART-Ul*S

ADVANCED BUSINESSCENTRE . VWEE ACCOUirTANCVAOVtCE

TAAMING ASSISTANCE - TOURISM PWOftaOTTOBI
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Jau “VALGARVE * PORTUGAL
• THERIGHTTIMETO INVEST •

The most recant member of EEC, with all its potential

and strategic central location, offers unique investment
opportunities and has made foreign investment

quicker and easier benefitting:

1-

taxn government approved repatriation at profits and capital

2-

various government and EEC incentives, financing and tax

We can offer our services as consultants, adviceand financing in

new investments of regional interest In the following fields:

Industry Commerce Agriculture Rafting e Aquaculture

BuBtBngeTourism* Property Peretopmentt* Solar Energy *Efc

By preparing economic and financial mucUm for official approval

and to quality to obtain incentives and finance from government
and EEC, seeking suitable commercial or industrial premises: aO

tin legal aspects, formation of Portuguese and oftehore

companies, work permits, permanent residences, importation of

capital, importtaxport. representative office, etc.

We have fn our portfolio several welcome investment

ideas and paasfiile joint-ventures in the above fields.

\J

For more details, ptosss conna us at our offices

SUN & SC

i

ALGARVE HOLIDAY & INVESTMENTS
EtflfktioLuztur, LoJ* Aar - Praia Da Luz 8600

Legos - Portugal
Tab 82-89604/6916S - Telex: 58981

(LTO &

tJ
100%

PROPERTY FINANCE
AVAILABLE

We have completed arrangements with a major
MerchantBank to provide 100%

Financing for quality Property proposals

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

Principals onlyshould write to:-

COKPORATE FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
77 Moscow Road, London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474Telex: 8953620 Fax: 01-221 1196

USM OPPORTUNITY
Technology-led, Award-winning Printing Group moving
towardsUSM listing, wishes to explore mutual business to

business opportunities with PLC, or private companies.If
your comissioned sheer-fed priming costs are in excess of
£500,000 annually, we are wining to discuss possiblejoint

venturc/equiiy participation.

Write to:

The Chairman.
The Foxes, Heath Road;

Ramsden Heath.Nr. Billedcay,

Essex.

ELECTRONICS
Electronics pic has considerable funds

available for investment. If your company's
business is hi-tech information technology of
defence related then please reply in strictest

confidence. Size of company/unit is not a
problem.

Write to Box F7771, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

RESCUE FUNDS AVAILABLE
for

PROGRESSIVE but ILLIQUID companies
For a confidential discussion of your

requirements, call:

MURRAY HILL ASSOCIATES
London House, Old Court Place,
26-40 Kensington High Street,

London W8 4PF
Tel: (01) 938 2222 Fax: (01) 937 8335

FINANCIAL AND COMPUTER
CONSULTANCY COMPANY

Seeks partner for flotation

Profits must be circa £ 1 50,000
Please write to: Box F7778, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

NEW PRODUCTS FOR OFFICES?

A Buyor multinational organisation with strong Sales Marketing and Distribution
Networks is the U.K_ office environment is interested in bearing from companies/
individuals whL grodaets/ideas Tor use in this marketplace.

Products in the early stages of development to those already in production will be
considered.
Please write in the first instance to Box F7766.

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Are you a serious yet p
dissatisfied investor?

Looking for a simple way to regularly analyse share per-
formance THE KELVIN SYSTEM provides the intelligent
answer.
Analyses and classifies 730 shares every month. Selects the

best performance. Has beaten the Index every month for
2 years. Even showing a 19% profit: Oct. S6-Oct. 87! Cover-

FREE calculator. Costs only £350 per annum.

To: Kelvin Data Sen ices Ltd., iA Balthane. Ba Nasal la. Isle of Man.
Please send me your FREE brochure and details of past results.

Name
Address -

. Postcode

.

THE KELVIN SYSTEM
Ideal for Bankers , Brokers , and the average investor

PRIVATE CLIENT BROKER REQUIRES
INVESTMENT CAPITAL

To fund the opening of a city branch.

If is intended that a USM quote will be obtained
within 5 years.

Salaried position may also be possible.

Applications will be dealt with in the
strictest confidence.

Please contact David Wilding. 5a Chester Gate,
Regents Park. London NW1. Tel: 01 466 9898

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
We are a small but fast growing Company in the above field. We
sell and install cellular telephones and are also airtime providers.
We would be interested in bolding confidential discussions with a
potential equity partner.This could be someone in the business
with substantial sales but without service provider status who
could merge their interests with us or someone with large

resources and outlets who is interested in entering this expanding
market.

Write to Box No F7759,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
ONE MOLECULAR COMPUTER SYSTEM COMPRISING;

1 Molecular 16/300 file server
15 Vision 80186 workstations
13 Shop floor data collection terminals
1 Ampax master console
4 Printers

THE SYSTEM IS 9 MONTHS OLD.
For further details please contact;

Jim Philbin N.C.C. Ud. 01 497 1955

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds are available to assist management buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaseholds. Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition of business.

Replies received in confidence.
Contact, Mr C C Tett, U K Land pic

145 Kensington Church Street, London W8 7LR
Tel: 01-221 1544

IBA RETAIL WAREHOUSE
KENT ENTERPRISE ZONE.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES. LOT SIZE £4.4M, FREEHOLD
PRE-LET TO PLC COVENANT

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD CONTACT.

fde Morgarhi
01-930-3222

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
A substantially privately owned and old established group for whom we
act wishes to expand its engineering activities

Working capital, together with experienced and constructive board
support is offered to an engineering business haring sound management,
existing products and good growth prospects.
Long term growth is more important to our client than short term income.
Vh million is immediately available for working capita] and purchase of
equity interest.

In Ikefirst instance please contact:

MJB. Taylor. MacIntyre Hudson. Chartered Accountants.
Equipoise House, Grove Place, Bedford. MK40 3YD

Xx*'
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

“Building Land Investment

for sale in Lagos. Western Algarve. Portugal. 51,000 sq

metres of land with all necessary permissions granted for

15 detached villas, price £200,000 (sterling)
-"

Comact in first instant Mr R grants. Telephone No 0101 351 826 0043 or write

toHGTEISOSAND TREDHT.S UNITED. APART.ADO 234. 8603 L4GOS.
CODEXALGARI'E. PORTUGAL Telephone calls between

ft JO am to Ipm and 3pm /<> 5pm

Your Plant in Switzerland
Wt are vrnrerr capital sroup of Swiss industrialism and major banks and «c are

developing and industrial park ca. 50 kn from Bud airport and near the main autobahn

and rail arteries. ...We arc tookroe tor rmrrprmeiirc and companies with internationally competitive

products whom wc may assm with the financial fatal planning ofa raamifactoring base

in Switzerland. Plants in oar industrial park can still be adapted to your individual

lequiienmts.

Phase ~iw« COFIDEP LTD, P.O. Bax 2*4. 2900 Fwi«rt»uj/S«hidland
TcL 066 66 IS 92, F«* 066 66 64 82, Tlx 934 423

AGRICULTURE:
U S Company with Substantial Permanent crops in ALABAMA
seeks UK AGENT to promote sales. Could be exclusive. This

is a sophisticated and well managed proposition,

REPLY BOX F7768, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

VENTURE CAPITALIST/CHARITY WORK
Financially independent (self made! experienced company director early
sixties London based has available:

a. Lip to £100.000 for soundly based mezzanine venture capital project.

b. Lip to one or two days a week charitable effort preferably associated job
creation.

Strengths-financr. marketing, personal, word processsing.

Rcplys la box F7769.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sirxl London EC4P 4BV

FUNDS REQUIRED
FOR

SECURED CREDIT SALES
W0 are finance brokers estabisJwg a separate finance house for retail lending on
secured assets. Annual vokane estimated to reach £15,000.000.

Principals (mereMed m supplying funds m whole or tranches are invited to contact
the Credit Partner. P.O. Box F7707. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN 1988

Lucrative busnm opportunities undoubtedly exist ra lbe resibeni and growing economy of
South Africa.

A *efl connected businessman (B-Com/CA/Harvird graduate! wiib wide management.
financial aad properly experience seeks an oppammily lo represent overseas widens m
South Africa »nh a view io a mutaily-jdvantagmxu commercial liaisois'paftnenhip.

Please reply in complete confidence for further information Ik
Advertiser. PO Box 72200. Parkview. JohaonesktKB. Sooth Africa, 2122.

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
of £25.000 needed to expand the established range and provide working capital for
a Chocolate Company whose niche products have proven potential - for further
information please write lo:

The Chairman
OLP Ltd

68-71 WardonrStreet
London H'l

INTSWAHONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

IK. Isle or Mut. Gibraltar. Turks.

Anjsuilta. Channel Islaads. fauna.
Liberia, base taing rtr..afld provide

fall doniciHan aad nonwt stnkn.

Bnxknrt aad derails of fees Iran;

Springfield Court, How Castletown
Road, Douglas, Isto of Han.

Tab (0624) 26000 Fax:0684 20980
Wax: 828554 ICSKMG
London repmenM/ne:

brtORMtional Company Sonricoa
(UKI Ltdn SLandbrooc Houm,

2-5 Old Bond Street, London WL
Tbfc 01*493 4244 Fax: 01*491 0005

Tim 28247 ICSLDNG

“OH WHAT A
BEAUTIFUL

77TTTT7TT
Investment required for a

National Tour of The
Rogers andHammerstein

Musical,

OKLAHOMA!
For further details

contact 01 226 8661 or
01 311 7186

MORTGAGES
On Commercial & Industrial

Properties at prime rates 5/10 years
1 merest only. Minimum loan

£250.000
Apply to:

HIRSCH
Europe's Leading Finance

Consultants
HIRSCH INTERNATIONAL
(FINANCIAL SERVICES! LTD

15 Berkeley Street. London MIX SAE
TeL- 01-429 5051 Fax 409-0419

Former PLC
Chairman has funds to invest in
suitable companies needing addi-
tional finance.
Would undertake executive assis-
tance and non-executive directorship
where appropriate. Particular inter-
csls Hardware. Cifiwjre. wholesaling
or import retail sen ices.

Apply Box F7776.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Start.

London ECJP -IBY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Surrey basal fca. oarty torses,

cjrrantb with wot. firm ef London
Managemera Consultants seeks

tofg-term managomwn role where
equity participation or profit snare Is

Dflwed m rerun tor ham work, integrity

and aOAty. European tuptnenoe.

ww* Sox F7777. Financial Times, to
Cannon StreoL London EC4P 4BY

Finish Doctor
in Blood Research seeks a

partner io provide the finance
lo establish a Company in

England.
Phase reply to Bax F7TT4,

Financial Tana, to Cannon Street,

London EC4P4RY

•‘“W^DEWELOMBEXIT capital? Buy.

748M^ Buanosa'’ QortioB &mttoy.Q

electronic com

A leading Inventions

Agency

interested in speaking
with industrialists^ *.

entrepreneurs from
various fields who could

benefit the furthering of

innovation.

Telephone Richard Paine,
Inventalink Ud 01-439 8427

AT LAST YOU HAVE
RECEIVED YOUR

ORDER
Only to find that your bonk won't

help you with financing the purchases
necessary to fill the order* We under-
stand Trade Finance and if you have
an order from a reputable company or
a Leper of Credit we can assisi your
import and export transactions

Please phone or write lo
MELEX INTERNATIONAL LTD

25 BERKELV SQUARE
LONDON W IX 5HB
Telephone 01 -49 1 5626

Telex No 8950972 TRAGO G
Fat No 01-629 04 SO

EXPAND YOUR LINE OF

LADIES APPAREL

The Kn4 Coitoc&on. Inc., a Florida corpo-
ration anoortar ot fine lattes apporob
made In Colombia, b. looking lor manu-
factures or distributors who w*sn to
introduce and market Hus ine in tne U K.
We are currently seOing nation wide m
the U.5.A and plan to expand m Europe.

For tntamrtonpb— caO;

Tat (305) 4444229
Fax: (305) 441-8391

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Wen established Hong Kong based
manufacturer of tufly compatible

PC's. XT & AT, seeks UK company
with pedigree, technical

knowledge, and finance to act as
Importing distributor. UK assembly

option available.

Write to Box F777S,
Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P4SY

BIOGENES
LIMITED

Company registered May 1974
No longer trading, dean shelL

Substantial offers invited for this
unique name

Replies lo BM/NBLW
London WCl

HUNGRY
ENTREPRENEUR
Seeks venture capital for
young successful properly
auction company.

Call Dick Fleicher on
0621-784484

BA.FCA Entrepremrrial

bawd ThamM Valley, currently FD in

US Co., mil firm Tor long term career.

Background mainly Hi-tech. Engineer-

ins. and US Co': bui imernied id

approaches, from any business seeking
development with good controls,

principals to1

Box F7773. Financial Times. 10

Cannon Snort. London ECdp JBY

ImmediatelyAvailable
Computer expert with twenty years

accumulated experience ofmainframe

technology and application development

within the manufacturing, distribution

and financial services sectors.

The ideal position will offer a high degree

of challenge, with success ultimately

leading to a board appointment

Preferred location London/Essex.

Reply in confidence to Box No. H3115,

Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

BYORDER OFT) IKJOINTAl)MINfSTRVfiVKRK< HIYKRS

PHILIP MONJACK FCAawl KEITH DAMD(XX)DMAN FCA

in the mttilerof .
.

NORMAN GREGOR EYEWEAR LIMITED
OITrn. iuv invilnl fur ihr iHraiurw. awl rvmIv if ihr nlnnr ruinpmiv »lu> art* ilunHifa*1iiP,i's 'f i^HinV lii»b-
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TAX EFFICIENT
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS
100% TAX ALLOWANCE

New Freehold IndnarUI Mb In Ac better

Income. Initial kmu yield TAX Mtial
ykM alter rax of np io 18%. MMM
nrtn how SAW tq It la 41JM10 mi K.

Philir, ll.ne. il(,| SV.MKJ

WE ORGANIZE
Conferences. Conventtons,

Meeting. SenUnari. Exhibitions.

Company Presentations Spons
Events and Company Days Out

Nnwcoaoara toLondon Lireland
10a The MaD. London W5 2PJ

Telephone-0 1-5717IOI Tate*. 1JS676

SURPLUS SALES
CAPACITY

Sdhsg to a vary wide range of large

companies. Mora orders m than we are
able to provide. So am oar rates orpre-
isaiion be of service to you. MaO
canvass and icfoeales teams in Lon-
don. Leeds. Manchester and Liverpool.

Td: 092-576-2104

SPECIALIST TRADED
OPTIONS BROKER

City Member firm requires expan-
sion capital or -active investment
panner. .

;

. . Write to Box: FITJO.
- - 'Fhoncial Times.

.10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

PROMINENT PRINTING BUSINESS FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN
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EmptiripJt lo tm oihlresxed Ins

Chartered Accountant^
LEONARD CUH I IS 30 ElibiiUtunir Trrrwn. Liiii(I<hi V 2hLF u.r -j

T HKMS'I 1 1 - N t ^
3 STAR COACHING INN.
MIDLANDS MARKET

TOWN
20 Bedrooms AH Eo Suite. 2

Restaurants, 2 Bare, Owners

FlaL Takings Last Year

£450.000 Ex VAT. Net Over

£150.000. Rarely Available

OpportunityTo AcquireSound
Business.

Freehold £97S4»0 Ref57/

Afan House, Clumber Street

Nottingham NG1 3ED .

0602483100

SPECIALISED
OCCASIONAL
FURNITURE
MAKER

Family company. South

Midlands, for sak doe to

retirement. Turnover £,AmmKra-
Pjofii* before tax area £7Q4ML

rtn/mOrn W
Bmx 03133, HmrcM Thr**,

.

leCoMmB,t Stmt, Lmutm EC4P4BV

A MoMber Of FIMBRA

Successful

Entrepreneur.
with big and small company experi-
ence offers hu services 10 develop a

growl h business or solve financial

problems.

write Box mm.
Financial Tinea. 10 Canon Start.

London.EC4P4BY

Venture Capitalist

Required with entreprenural
flair to take an active interest

in D T C distribution com-
pany with unique service.

Telephone 01 346 936i
(Ref.HJS)

1-4854913 USA

For £75
100.000 investment you could
be an equity bolder ofan
established profit-making

publishing Company.
Enquires?- Tel: 0743 59919
day 0743 83465 evogs/

weekends

X FLACK LIMITED

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

business and assets of J. Rack Limited. The company
is involved in the wholesale distribution of electrical

goods.

.Principal features of the business fnclude:-

:* Distributorships for several major manufacturers
* Leasehold premises in London and Cardiff
* Access to fully .trained and experienced

salesforce _-r

Stock with a book value of £700,000
Order book of £200,000 at 15 February 1988

* Unaudited turnover for the year ended
31 December 1 988 £4.7 million

Extensive customer lists covering London, East

Anglia and South Wales.

For further information please contact:-

John Talbot or Peter Yeldon
Arthur Andersen & Co.
RO. Box 55. 1 Surrey Street,

London WC2R 2NT
Telephone : 01-836 1200
Telex : 8812711
Fax : 8311133

.Arthur
•ANITERSI'N

SalmonFarm
One of ScotiancTs largest salmon farms is

offered for sate as a going concern by the

Receivers. Facilities in ArgyH include hatchery

and seasite capable of producing in excess of

2,000 tonnes per annum, together with

purpose-built handling and office builcSng.

Highly skilledworkforceof45 have invested .

significantly in refining techniques.

For further information contact

John ReadmaR Joint Receiver;

Arthur Ybung, George House,

50 George Square,Glasgow G2iRfl.

Tef: 041 -552 4994

ArthurYoung

BARGAIN PRICE
POWER PRESSES

Good quality used power press from 300 to 1000 tons
capacity available at bargain prices. Suitable for panel

presses and many other applications.

For details contact- Graham Knowles,
International Power Presses limited

TeL 0384 5541 1 Fax: 0384 23704!

TUBE MILL FOR SALE
Modern High Quality Used Tube Min

Complete with Tooting,
Maximum capacity, 1 VT Speed, 250ft per min

Can be seen running

For further information contact Graham Knowles.
Tram Am Machinery Export Limited
Tel: (03&4) 5541 1 Fax: (0584) 237041

Franchising

AOOUOTMT50vu33

Escape from the Corme^aghine
WiinrrieRBS Associate Scheroevouc.8n wort for voursatf; enjoying

1

independence, jobsanslaclion and high earnings Iroma practiceowned by you
Tooualify fmlialin\<esimenfofnO.OCO-£ 15.000

Sound accountancy e •perience essenhal

Comaci RBS lew derails >odav vou'wc nothing id

lose but a lifetime of tedium

Jackie Waller. Client Liaison Director.

RBS Lid .iDepi DTl. Regional House. TrovRoad.
Hwsforlh. LEEDS LS13 5AZ
Telephone i0532i 5U9225

MANAGEMENT .

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING

Publication date 22 March 1988
Copy Date 8 March 1988

The Financial Times proproses to publish this Survey
on the above date.

A number of areas will be covered including;

* What is to be done about British Management?
* How do Managers actually think?
* How can “Intuitive'" thinking be improved?
* How are leaders developed and teams built?

Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with (he
ediiorial content of this Survey to the Surveys Editor.

Advertising information can be obtained from Jacqueline
Keegan

Tel 01-248 8000 extension 3740 or
contact your usual Financial Times representative.

Sandylands Holiday Park

Saltcoats, Ayrshire
The businessandassets comprisinga caravan park, of

...Sandy|ands Leisure Estate Limited are tor sale as a going

"concern bjrftsrecawr:MrAft EWarflieSon.

^SuhstaoSafi^i$capdafirwesirn^tein^^a^ep^Q(±^

at Sandylandsand in Saltcoatshas revitalised the localityasa

leading J/lfest ofScotland leisure resort.

•42 acre site

• Long lease

• 560 pitches (410 statics)

•Planning consent for 120 furtherpitches

• Heated swimming pool

• Adjacent to long sandybeach, golf course, boating late

• Close to ice-rink and indoorswimming pool

For further details contact A R D Jamieson Of G I Bemwt,
Price Waterhouse. 28 Drumsheuoh Gardens, Edinburgh EH3 7RN.
Telephone: 031 2254242. Telex: 727434.

Telecopier. 031 225 5352.

Price Waterhousem
Kolpak Refrigeration
(UK) Ltd
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

The receivers offer for sale the business and assets of this

Corby-based manufacturer of refrigeration equipment

The principal featuresare:'

• Full order book with prestigious customers.

• Current annual turnover over El.Dm.

• Recently installed specialist plant

• Skilled workforce of 40.

• Modem leasehold premises over 20,000 square feet

Interested parties should contact the recefrer R J Rees at

Victoria House. 76 Milton Sheet. Nottingham. NG1 3QY.
Telephone: 0602419321 . Tetac 377621

.

Telecopier: 0602 472660.

Price Waterhousem

Details ofFinancial Times Surveys are subject to change at the discretion qfthe
Editor. ...

r

FREEHOLDINVESTMENTPROPERTY
Central Manchester

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer the
freehold property owned byConnaught
Properties (North West) Limned.
Principal features comprise:

# 12,800 square feel . comprising basement and
four floors

# Extensively refurbished within last fewyears

# Prominent comer position, virtually fully let

with annual rental of£75 ,000

# Streetparking at meter bays, ample publiccar
parksm dose proximity

For furtherdetailsplease contact:

PeterTeny or Philip Ramsbottom

Peat Marwick McLintock
7Tih Lane, ManchesterM26DS
Telephone: (Oh I ) 832 4221 Tetex 668265
Fax (1161 ) 832 72h5 (Groups 2/3)

CHESHAM.
BECAUSE YOUONLY SELL
YOUR BUSINESS ONCE.

Chesham are the leading meiger
brokers in Britain and have confidential

briefs from several hundred public- .

company chairmen, who are looking to

buysuccessful,privatecompaniesworth -.

~~ *w—tf ^Wre* thinking: of seffing-ypur—

b

usinesyrontaciourMan^ng-Dhector^
to arrange a confidential discussion.

‘

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS

The first name in mergerbroking.

Dudley House, 9 North Audley Street, landau,WIY IWF.
Telephone: 01 -«29 5917.

Giftware Manufacturer
Central Birmingham

The Bu.'iinew. Business Assets and Goodwill of Edmonds Brothers

Limited are offered for sale.

The Company operates from a .42,000 sq ft premises at Bromsgrove
-Street, half a mile from the City Centre. The Company has an
annual turnover of £2.5 million selling giftware to Mail Order and
major retail customers.

For further details, coniacf .Adrian Woods or David J Comet; the
Juint Administrative Receiver at Deloiite Haskins & Srih.
Edmund House. 12-12 NewViaU Street.

Birmingham BA 3DX or telephone:

02I-2IXJ 282* Fas 1)21 -200 2829:

Telex: 3.478.49.

Electrical Distributor
Exceptional opportunity to purchase a
profitable importer and distributor of
electrical goods with an exclusive licence
to distribute innovative electrical
products to the U.K.. and European
markets. Please telephone (01) 837-9191
to arrange a confidential meeting.

LARGE HOTELS WANTED ENGLAND AND
WORLDWIDE ~

60 TO 500 BEDROOMS OR MORE
Ttus EngHsh/American based company is interested in

hotels anywhere including city centre commercial,
holiday or country situations. In England France
Holland, Switzerland and Spain, W/Indles America

Canada & Belguim.
We seH large hotels, in England and worldwide.

Michael Pegg 0272-237575 or
Eve/weekends 0272 743431

FOR SALE
SINGLE RETAIL JEWELLERY OUTLET

South of England. Turnover c£600,000 Good
profit record. Leasehold property.

Interested principals please write to:
" .’"V~

Box H2617, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Straat.
London EC4P 4BY
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Businesses For Sale Businesses Wanted
DUTY FREE FASHION/GIFTS

(Merchanting Company)Ow ttie past 3 years this 100% subsidiary has shown spectacular

market
^ •BtaUtehad '* niche in the burgeoning DutyFro

19% Vo estimated at Elm with £200,000 net profit afterexpensesMost customers are Blue Chip and Export The Company has the
benefit of an International Designer Name Licence.

The sale is contemplated only because of non-synergy with thecompany s main business activities.
1

Principals oa*Y ptaaae apply to Sox f<3133. Financial Times
TO Cannon Strsut, London EC4P 48V '

Major Distributor to the Merchant Trade
supplying

HEATING & PLUMBING VALVES
&TAPS

Owners wish to dispose of their entire share capital in this
successful company, established 10 years with turnover in
excess of £10M, with above average net profit returns,
interested principals should write in the first instance tor

Sinclairs
20 wauord Way, Hendon. London NW4 3AD

KCfl rMW

Highly Profitable Motor Parts &
Accessory Business For Sale
Multiple Retail Locations

National Manufacturers Banner
For Further Details Contact: P. Wallis

Posner Wallis Partnership
3 Vera Street, London W1M 9BQ

Teh 01-493 7060

MICROFILM GROUP FOR SALE
Exceptional opportunity to purchase profitable Microfilm
Service Bureau and Equipment Company. First class

reputation/well established/good management/technical
staff. Blue chip client list Sales London and South England.
Modem high tech factory fitted with Security Systems.
Situated off M25 on business park. Offers in excess of

£275,000. Present owner retiring.

Principals reply in confidence to Chairman, Box H3124,
Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

Well-established
and profitable rubber and plastics manufacturing company
located in the north of England.

Wide range of domestic and industrial products with
national and international distribution. Turnover circa.

£5m.

Write bax H3118, Financial Hines, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Window and double glazed unit manufacturers.
Greater Manchester. Established 1 5 years. TfO C1.2M. Net audited
profits including two directors salaries (December 1 986) £i 1 5,000.

Asset value including 35,000 sq.ft factory (only half used)

approximately £300.000. Tremendous potentiaL
Only 050.000.forvery quids sale.

Primdrmb oulyplrmst mrite to BaxHUSO, Fimanciet Timet,
tO Cummam Street, Landau EC4P SBY .

FOR SALE
SIX RETAIL OFF-LICENCE UNITS

(00 inuracuanc of Alu Sutton F.CA of Htwwd TiBy a Co.
os behalf of Legmduy Lancashire Heroes Lid.)

InrtiMbna Freehold Properties

Greater Manchester * Lancashire Ares City Centre Warehouse Indodod
EkcHm Potential Often mvhsd m Repo* of £300.000

ROBERTS A ROBOTS 51Cm llndrehafc. SWckpon.
TeLMl 477 4212 FaxrMWniSW

FAST GROWING PERSONAL COMPUTER
DEALERSHIP FOR SALE

One of riw Wp single outlet dealers selling market leading brandssod able to Oder

full range of value added services. Looted in a expanding area, the business it

achieving,profitability with high growth. Cbropnuy now wishes to cooccntme an
its core business. For further dicusxrotts. please write ire

Box No H3122
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

A small company
operating in the promotions and incentives market whose principals

are approaching retirement. Excellent reputation, important branded

product agencies and diems including many household names. Ideal

for tnerger/absorbtion into existing complementary business.

Principals only write to Bex H3I27, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

PRINTING BUSINESS FOR SALE

Was equipped old established general printers situated in West
of England with freehold premises and turnover of about

£800,060. Would suit a sodety or institution wishing to have
Its own printing works.

Cofabroofc, Evans * JHcfConrfo,

5 Quality Court, Cftmncury Lana, London WC2A IMP

VEHICLE
BODY SHOP

12650 sq ft

Fully Equipped
FOR SALE AS GOING

CONCERN
Messenger May

Bavemock Commercial,
4 Castle Street. Famham

Sarm* GUV 7HS
TeL- 0252 724844

SPECIALIST
PORT

OPERATION
Based on South Coast Steve

Donna and haulage ofbuiWmg
materials. Trading profitably

on turnover of £3.5 million.

Potential for future expansion.

Rudy H3I»F«W«I Twwj,
lOGxniun Street. LoadM ECU’48

Y

FULLY LICENSED
PIZZA RESTAURANT

Golden opportunity for o*mcrfopet»-

tor to ron beaatSfony fitted girt*
MUsnnl ia Rxyoex L*m. Unto*
an*. Could be run xx Italia* Rest
Owner wants » pursue otter inter-

ests. Lent ForSale or can he.rented.

Contact: Bhagxai* Co. Chartered
Accounts. 134; Ealing Rd. Wembley.
Middx. HAD 4TH

Teh 01 400 08«4ortOZ S3»

COMPANY WITH TAX
LOSS FOR SALE

Completely dean Engineeringf
Trading company with a
recently assesed tax loss of
£14000 and loan account of
£14000. Price £2500 neg
Tfcssc ihwdwn Sir father rtwil,

0749 3366

PLYMOUTH
- Fully equipped ice-cream

factory extending to 7.500 sw
ft. Large secure yard. For Sale
freehold with al fixturesand

fittings.

Aroly Che ftr final
-• Telephone (0752) 671167

BOS SALE
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND

Txaj md car Un eonpaay. Tuaswr
1X00,000.
Very profitable comprey with am rohJ-
etes aad Hackney licences. Under
m in igmun and located m growib area.
capaMc of rapid expasnofi.

Wrhr Box H3I33
Eareocfal Times, 10 Chaaea Street

tondoa EC4P 4BY

CONTAINER RENTAL
&STORAGE

EnaMished bustnesa «ndi roam 300
TEU buiil 1 9S4/3 currently on
marine rental or tac storage contracts
at good raw. Willing to seS on a
goinc concern or areet basis.

Write ss Boa H313S. Financial Item*.
IBCaaua* Street. Lands* EC4T4BY

SMALL COMPUTER
BUREAU

For sate.

SperiaHsrat in Accounting Services
and ideally suited for divcrsHlng
Accounts/Audit Praxis.
Afl replies to

Box H3I3S, Fmaaciat Times. 10 Cannon
Street. Laudoa EC4P <BY

FOR SALE
Dne to retirement old established
manufacturing Pharmaceutical
Company in the North West.
Excellent export and home

connections. Modem purpose bath
factory with D.tL&S. licence.

reBrets Baa 83133, Fteandai Haas,

For Sale
South East England. Electronic

2 way communications
company. Profitable company
with own repeaters capable of

rapid expansion.
Write to Baa H3134, -ri.t Tmm.
10 Canno* Street. London EC4P4BY

OCEANFRONT
resort total, sports, gott and
condo complex toentad In

Florida, USA Premier project
Profitable and in hisft growth

mnriteL Agent $l40-mdtion (US).

Write: Bra 2040, Oak Park,
note, USA 00301

WASTEAND WATEfi
TREATMENT

PLC wishes to refl soamrin recam soh-
ridiasy. West Mhflaads breed. Design
team involved i* waste and water Mat-
mem and plant desga. nataftnioa red

Far tetherdetails write;
Box K312I

Fmsncisl Tones, 10 Cxaaoa Street

London EC4F4SY

wishes to acquire

MANUFACTURING COMPANIES

Our client has an outstanding record of

‘turning khumT companies in a cross-

section of industries — several were in

receivership, others were just tired.

It now seeks to acquire further

businesses with sales of£5 — £20
million. Owners of private companies,

or public companies seeking to divest

themselves of subsidiaries, should

contact Tim Lyle.

&ToucheRoss Securities
HiU House, I Little New Street. London EC4A 3TR.

Telephone: 01-353 8011.

FOR SALE
Fully automated double flight

bar 8ft rack zinc plating plant

complete with 7 rectifiers, 6
planting stations, 22 stations

in afl. £20,000.
Telrpboor (0905) 21378 or (0905)

3S2S48 (eveuuroL

PREMIER POSITION
SHkFFURLR

Thriving, profitable, meosware
bosom for sale. Owner retiring,

good Irate. Cheap rent. £200,000
ulv. serious enquiries Only toe

Bremns.

PBOPRIETER OFA

ELECTRO-PLATING
business in the South East,

wishing to retire, is offering it

for sale with freehold factory

6/7000 sq ft

WikrateilDiaHwriilThw.il
rim* Wire11.1 BC4P4SV

ana you a amu?actuiunq company
wMi marketing abStv

. looking ter your own
ixodueta? Than cn Mohotec Bartman at
Imwrexm Link La] lor hltenMUun on our

ProfitableCompanies
Wanted

Waare medhan sired, (Ovwse fufly hsted PIC.We have expanded
aignOtaantlyororthe teat towyean through a policy of both organicand
inorganic growthand are looMngto continuewfxh this strategy

YouwSalmostcertainlybetheprincipal straretolder/managerata private

company,probably, but not oxdusbeiy. In manufacturing.who has developeda
businesswithafbm baseandagood profits record. Ifou will want to capitalise

onthisWTortwhite!sdi retainingmanagement responalbBIty and ahfaring in

Orefutmexpansion.

Xthe Idea ofJotnln&a poop deeOcstod to corporateand personalgrowth
approte toyou then contact us In confidence. Afl leptfeswffi he fomonted

unopenedAom:

Bor No. H3066 financial Times. 10Cannon Sam. London. EC4P 4BY.

PHARMACEUTICAL & MEDICAL DEVICE
MANUFACTURES

AND MARKETING COMPANIES
We are medium sized PLC currently investing over £10 million in additional

manufacturing focflities for its existing Personal Care. Toiletry and Medical
Products.

We also with to expand by investment in profitable business with good
mrnsgrmtm who are operating within the Pharmaceutical and Medical Device
fields. Of particular interest are companies with topical or sterile product ranges.

Please write in confidence to the ’Chairman' via:

Bon K3I29, Financial Times. 10 Cannon StraetLondon EC4P 4BY

Business Services

V V JL.fi

.J
T f teVAV

forpayments?
FDoraishflGwisthelnev!t^3lerasuk(^epaynienis.AibuihnotCDmmerc>^

Senices your business nxwingtyofeingcadi advances ofup to

80& againstyour invoice totals.%w arangeofflexible services to inert

your needs.

• Non recoursejodorittg Provides 100% credit cover, sales ledgsr

administRition, debt collection.

• Reexosejactoring: Similar tonon-recouree,bmwiihouiaedit rarer.
'

• Invoicediscounting:Aconfidential facilitywhich gftesyou complete

control overyoursales ledger.

• International Credit corerandcashadvances on foreign

iransacUonSt 9
• Intemationaljinance: Letterofcredit fedlhies.inerchaiiting^ jM
Ibrnwreinfonnation reply in confidence toChrisKing

AdxohnotCanmerctal Services Ltd, FMEPOS^Atbutimoi House, caaeBOAL

Breeds Place, Hastings East SussexTO343B8.'M: (0424)430824.

VISITTHE
DIRECT

MARKETING
FAIR
AN0MEET

RmPFSLEADINGSUPPLIERSOF:

PROPERTY COMPANIES
REQUIRED

Fast growing property trading
and investment company is

seeking to invest in, or . ..

acquire, property investment
companies ranging in size
from £5 miKon upwards.

Principal* only should rapty in

strict confidence to

Riggs A P Bank Umitad
(Aon. Anthony Goodrich)

PO Box 141.

Z1 Great Winchester Street
London EC2N 2HH

darereAm*a

totalS*mb
OteroBoa

1 faw.-*pat

[19831

Business Services

Export SnlaarCapItal goods. consumaUaa.

ausacss AND ASSETS of «*cnt and fcsoMstf
ecnorecs tor atea assmst and Atests. H* 01-

ontccT hail usra a services ioo s or
ready-made bn knmadtetaiy avaflabia. Sup-

erx to leading UK compareea. Free cam-
ue. Markat-scan. Fraoptm. Oacnreter,

susrex. Tel 0243 78871 1.

Clubs

BUSINESS FINANCE

DESIGN CONSULTANCY
(Turnover £12 mWon)

spedsi situation presents a unique opportunity for purchase of a
well established, exceedingly profitable graphic design consultancy

based "North of Watford.' Retiring partners leave Management team
wflUng - and vary able - to continue business but requiring

' accounting ad associated support

Box H3126, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

LIMITED COMPANY
* Searches*

* Copy Accounts *

* Ready-made Companies *

Available in 2 hours (approx)

03-248 2387

BalanceSheetLending

For RnandalAtMee or

Cornukancft telephone or
writeco

David Whitaker,
Berwickfinancial Services Plq
43 PrilMxH,

LondonSW1Y5JG.

01-930 9631

LOWED COMPANIES
UK.and International

isle ofMan& Non-Resident

INTERNATIONAL STEEL
COMPANY
Seeks to acquire siockist/distributor of mild
steei/carbon/alloy or stainless products.

Principals only please write in

confidence to:

Roy Nicholson
Peat Marwick McLintock Acquisition
Services.

Peat Marwick McLintock
1 Puddle Dock. Bbckfriare, London EC4V 3PD
Telephone: (01 ) 236 8000 Telex 881 1541

TO OWNERS/DIRECTORS OF INDEPENDENT
PRIVATE COMPANIES

We are a progressive engineering pic which has grown considerably over the
last Tew years both through internal growth and by a series of successful

acquisitions.

We now wish to expand our current activities by the acquisition of
companies involved in ihc following areas:-

- Engineered products for the transport and distribution indusiry.
- Material handling equipment:
- Light pmsworL products:
- Wire products;
- Pollution and environmental control products;
Companies with products which could be introduced to our extensive
European sales network would be particularly attractive.

We are interested in talking to companies who are confident about their

future growth prospects and. givcn the right support and financial backing,
have the potential to earn pre-tax profits in excess or £500,000 p a.

We can provide the opportunity to realise the value of your investment in

your company in the form of cash and/or shares and, at the same time,
enable you to continue io run your company on a day-io-day basis,

participating in profit-related earnings with all the additional benefits of
being part of a group.

Write Box H3114, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ABOVE AVERAGE PRICE
An above average price will be paid by fast

growing Public Company for businesses
related to services, property, distribution,

retailing or expanding niche areas. To
arrange confidential meeting,

Write to Box H3089, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY,

or telephone (01) 278-7474

INSURANCE BROKERS REQUIRED
Major trade association 14.000 members seeks to acquire
insurance brokers able to handle substantial general & life

portfolio. Home Counties only - might consider start-up for

lively insurance experts).

Contact Mr A E Phillips, GMC Ltd., 166 High Street,
Lames, East Sussex, BN7 1XU Tel: (0273) 478449

STATIONERY MANUFACTURING/
DISTRIBUTION

Profitable private Company expanding its operations
seeks to acquire a company in the stationery field.

Principals reply in confidence to Chairman:
Box H3059.

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING/PLASTIC
We are an Industrial Holdings Company seeking to acquire from A
PLC an engineering or plastic manufacturing company in the West
MidlandsfLondon/South Yorkshire areas.

Turnover should be substantial but profit is immaterial and we
should contemplate a loss-making company.

Please write to Box H31 37. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY

OIL DISTRIBUTORSHIPS REQUIRED
A British pic wishes to acquire oil distributorships in Great Britain
with proven records in the distribution of petroleum products alos
lubricant blenders/marketing in the LUC and European markets .

All replies treated in the strictest confidence.

Please reply to Box H3II6. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SWEDISH PRIVATE
COMPANY

operating in tha chemical Industry

as dtstnbutors/agents of raw
materials, polymers etc, ton

manufacturing of coatings/saaJams
etc and manufacturing of chemtec
products for the bulking industry

seeks to acquire compatible
company in the UK involved In any

of these segments. T/O up to

£5.000.000.

Bo* 69, S-433 21 PARTElE, Sweden

WANTED PLANT HIRE
BUSINESS N.WJLONDON/

S.W/HERTS
Old and weU-esublished

Construction Company wishes
to incorporate a Plant Hire
activity in its N.W.London

area of operations.
Write En confidence be

Managing Dhtctar. Banner Plant

Dranfiled. SUEeldjSlS SXS
Td (0246) 415571

A HENRY BOOT GROUP COMPANY

Exhibitions

WeBdMtew rates
. a*o»iwxSwwr

Ctewy MMrihted KytM tewnmn wona (300.000. Owner icwm»
Nteh *» riling! ter a SP* tenrtr Wrtb con-
text manfniKM tubs. Long Irwr .

hnnteHliL
tax H Jill

Fteaand T«m. 10 Qua** Stem
tanka EC4P4BY

Company
Name For

Sale^
COMMODITY
BROKERS LTD
OEfere, Telephone

(0742) 660087

BEATTIE
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS LTD

PM»Wnd Noun*, ttigh SU—tUrttad.
- tartSum*. TM2ZlBt

Takptena OKSMSttpItlOFaomla
0S2SM12.

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

If you are about upgredreg
your system On we can probably
bdp you. We area firm ofcomparer
accountants sprriihxing hi jyura
implrmratatioa at realistic prices.

NUMBEES
Sr Andrews House. 22-24 High
Stmt. Epsom. Surrey ((07271

*2055

ELECTRONICS DESIGN AND
MANUFACTURING SERVICE

itirmniocmnui . tegni and te*ar
tecnnlqu— Ctenw meted* major
nrgenHiaom onr 12 yaws- F**t

aanrfaaL

Caioa now. TatesMM
Tal 04817 M9 HB1 S80210

PC8NWDOD ELECTRONICS LTD

PJL PAYS!
PJL - siB themt puierfnl

medium for getting company and
yenr products before the market.
Dewp-to-canh service, cotnpctitivE

prices and prompt performance from;

Wontaatt PJL 4 j Mary's Mead.
Hathmcre. Wynaibc HPI5 TDK

ToT(H94-236(7

“Export Commodities Fair ofHunan, Chined’
SPONSOR:
The Commission of Foreign Relations And Trade of Hunan Province.

And its Subordinates:
China National Native Produce & Animal By-Products Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch
China National NativeProduce& Animal By-Products Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Tea Branch
China National Native Produce & Animal By-Products Imp. & Exp. Corp.
Hunan Provincial Fire Crackers and Fire Works Corp.
China National Metals & Minerals Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch
China National Nonferrous Metals Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch
China National Chemicals Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch
China National Medicines & Health Products Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch
China National Textiles Imp. & Exp. Corp. Hunan Branch
China Export Bases Development Corp. Hunan Branch
Hunan Technical Imp. & Exp. Corp.

THE FAIR:
Date: I0th-16th March. 1988. Time: 9.00 am to 12.00 pm. 1.30 pm to 5.30 pm
VENUE:
76 and 89 St. Helen's Gardens, London W10
LOCAL ORGANISER:
Minmetals (U.K.) Ltd. 64 St. Helens Gardens, London W 10 Tel. 01-968 3932

Sunry Import & Export Co. Ltd. 76 Sl Helen's Gardens. London W1Q Tel. 01-968 4251

3
£
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Banks’ guarantee backs

clearing reorganisation
BY ALEXANDER N1COLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR

A 5100m guarantee for British,
Australian and New Zealand
clearing activities has been fin-
alised as part of the internal
reorganisation of the interna-
tional Commodities Clearing
House, which celebrated its

centenary yesterday.
The explicit guarantee, put

up by ICCH's six shareholder
banks although some of it has
been covered by reinsurance,
replaces the implicit backing
previously provided by the
banks - the main clearers hold
20 per cent each of ICCH and
Standard Chartered and Royal
Bank of Scotland each have 10
per cent-

The reshuffle has divided
ICCH into four operating divi-
sions with discrete manage-
ments. The guarantee will sup-
port one of these, the London
clearing house division, which
acts as counterparty to every
trade on London futures and
options markets. The guarantee
does not, however, cover the
Stock Exchange's Traded
Options Market.

It does back clearing
operations in Sydney and Auck-
land, but not those of the Hong
Kong Futures Guarantee Corpo-
ration which was at the centre
of the problems in the territo-
ry’s markets during the October
stock market crash. ICCH has a
stake in the Hong Kong corpo-
ration and operates it, but these
activities are outside the scope
of the new guarantee.

The clearing house is due to
be deemed a Recognise Clearing
House by the Securities and
Investments Board, though rec-

ognition has not yet been
granted.
One of the purposes of ICCH's

reorganisation was to define
the exact costs attributable to
members so that ICCH income
from one market should not be
used to subsidise its develop-
ment in another area.

As part of this thrust, mem-
bers will be charged for the
guarantee through a method
yet to be defined in discussions
with a panel of six people rep-
resenting the major exchanges
and firms.
Mr David Hardy, managing

director of the clearing house
division, said the basis for
charging might be similar to the
present one, under which firms
forego interest on the first
amounts of margin they put up.
He said, however, that charging
explicitly for the guarantee
would not produce greater costs
for members than the present
system.

As a measure of the guaran-
tee's size, its 5100m amount
was proportionately much
larger, he said, than a guaran-
tee ftind into which users of
Options Clearing Corporation,
the largest US clearer of
options, contribute according to
their usage of its facilities.

Though it had problems in
Hong Kong, ICCH's activities

elsewhere held up well during
the crash, with increased rails

for margin being met promptly,
ICCH is, however, introducing
previously-planned risk man-
agement system which will
allow better monitoring of
cross-market risks.

The reorganisation of ICCH
followed widespread concern in
London markets about its effi
ciency and costs, resulting in
the establishment of an advi-
sory committee in 1986 headed
by Mr John Barkshire, who was
appointed non-executive chair-
man. This discussed several
courses of action including the
possible sale of the ICCH to
exchanges or clearing members.

It was agreed, however, that
banks should continue be the
owners but should provide the
guarantee explicitly and for a
fee. An implicit guarantee of
uncertain strength and Indeter-
minate size was felt to be
anachronistic, particularly in
view of the globalisation of the
markets with London
exchanges seeking links with
the US.

US regulators and the Chi-
cago Board of Trade, whose
members operate their own
clearing house, were believed to
be unhappy about the London
guarantee arrangements when
the planned link between the
Chicago Board of Trade and
Liffe was being negotiated last
year.

Scots set

up salmon
board
By James Buxton bn Edinburgh

SCOTLAND'S salmon fanners!
have established a marketing
board to promote their product

|

in the UK and overseas mar-
kets.

The Scottish Salmon Farmers i

Marketing Board has been
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Stabilisers herald CAP reform r
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BYTM DICfCSON m BRUSSELS

“THE SEVEN dwarfs* was how was included in the Danish
one European Community^ dip- compromise at Copenhagen but
lomat yesterday described the 'with political pressure from all
package of agricultural stabijis- sides It was quickly dear that
era finally nodded through yes- we were not going to win*,
terday by EC Foreign Ministers Member states also insistedm Brussels. that the compensation pay-
Notwithstanding France's

threat to re-open negotiations
in the dying stages of the heads
of government meeting in Brus-
sels, that image may accurately

the "effective restriction of

import volumes" but the Coun-
cil has asked the Commission to

submit draft terras of reference

for negotiations with third

countries as soon as possible.

WINE - This is one of the most
complex agricultural regimes
supported by the Community
and opinion in Brussels is

divided on whether the changes.

ments made to fanners
quotas are suspended should be
higher than those originally

_ _ tabled by the Brussels execu-

SfflB&SSS

two production levies areinsof- r
- '^ r

fluent. Quotas will he lhajii*

tained at their presmitlewetf^^l^^;'
1988-89 and 1090-81.^;
TOBACCO - The Commission^! • ' =

original plan for a maximumV'-^ ^

:

quantity of 360,000 tonnes,
-
' >F-

-

th e Community . has ?. been . ;:
-

revised upwards^ to 385,000-45
tonnes for threo-years, : Th£ ; r
price penalties have also bee«^ f -

'

considerably, softened so .tiaafrvV

total a^icul&u^^ budget but stabiliser, how^T <£en~ te
sTVea r«J»UUU tonnes m 1987. ta«-<u>+ ,, . nupstinn nvsn that f*T)A nm.

Shetland Salmon Farmers'
Association.
Between them they represent

about 140 companies operating
more than 300 farms through-
out the Highlands and Islands
of Scotland. They account for
over 90 per cent of Scottish
salmon production with a cur-
rent annual turnover of £ 100m.
Output from the Scottish

salmon farming industry is
growing
reached 13,000 tonnes in 1987,
and is expected to grow by 60
per cent hi 1988.
The marketing board, based

in Perth, will nave an initial
annual budget of £l.2m. The
aim is that members will con-
tribute 2 per cent of their
annual turnover to it.

The Highlands and Islands
Development Board will con-
tribute 20 per cent of the 1988
budget.
The board will advertise

salmon on TV in the south of
England, carry out retail pro-
motions in the UK and France,
and try to develop export
opportunities in the US.

controversy since the ill-fated
'Copenhagen Summit in Decem-
ber, But it unfairly belittles the
importance of the changes in
the long-term context of Com-
mon Agricultural Policy reform.
The agreement covers seven

farm sectors:
MILK - The milk quota system,
[introduced In 1984, is increas-
ingly seen in Brussels as one of
the major successes of CAP

|

reform. In 1985, for example,
the daily sector swallowed up
around 30 per cent of the EC's

SHEEPMEAT - A guaranteed
threshold for the Community of
44m ewes has been fixed, with
a specific quantity ( 18m head)
set for Great Britain (not
including Northern Ireland).
Where the EC flock exceeds
this figure, the so-called basic
price will be reduced by 1 per
cent for each 1 per cent over-
run. The effectiveness of this

sent .a toughening, or a
watering down of the Commis-
sion's original proposals. What
does seem certain is that the

aim of establishing a link

between “grubbing up” and
y distillation will

the first year and-16 per -cent' ,

for the second and. third

the intervention prfre and pre»;

mlum will be reduced by
cent for each. 1 per cent

;

tion over-run.
•
.7 •'

.

The main arguments now w^
be to decide how to break .this\ -\y. T:-:

latest projections suggest that
this will be down to 23 per cent
by the end of 1988.
Yesterday's deal confirms

that quotas are here to stay, at
least until March 31, 1992
(three years beyond the end of
the present five-year period).
Significantly, however, the
European Commission did not
get its way on its proposal to
make permanent the 5.5 per
cent quota suspension which
was negotiated under the Brit-
ish chairmanship of the Com-
munity In December 1986. “This
was a setback”, one senior offi-
cial indicated yesterday. “We
didn't accept it at first when it

question, given that the pre-
mium paid to producers is cal-
culated as the difference
between this basic price and
'registered market prices. It is

possible that if price reductions
are triggered, the premium tq
farmers and thus Community
support for this sector will not
fall correspondingly.

A strong emphasis during the
negotiations, meanwhile, was
placed on “third country"
imports, with New Zealand
lamb a particular target for
some member states. The final
agreement refers somewhat
vaguely to the need to “respect
import price disciplines” and

quiuiww ww - jr.

enough of the good ones.^Cori'VV^
rent policy of discouraging,

one and encouraging thfr'ofcfafip:'^

will almost certa iniy -,:bq :

,

reflected in the
price proposals. -Y\ r.'^-T
COTTON - Nothing
proposed or adopted in tiriSsec-' •

tor but the existing stabiliser.

over, is unlikely to have had
the last word on urine. With
between 7m and 8m hectolitres

of unwanted alcohol in storage
and the high rates of productiv-
ity in Italy and Spain expected
to add to existing output pres-
sures, the wine-induced hang-
over for those managing the
budget in fixture years promises.
to be painful.

SUGAR
byingby . _
Commission's proposal for this quantities eligible for-'interveivi"

stabiliser has emerged from the tion and that If over-rop, : the - -u

Council unscathed. The main basic and buying-in
1 prices7>-

objective is to ensure that the should be . reduced for the -fot- ; . f/ -\rJ+ •

sector Is self-financing on an lowing marketing, years.
annual basis. Thus there will be sions will be taken by the.GoRK
4 supplementary levy, applied mission, using the management . •

&'

retrospectively, to ensure a committee procedure
coverage^ of the deficit each member states are i^regented^V^.^

the proceeds from the
.
according to market situation. z :-L

Pakistan harvests

record cotton crop
BY (MOHAMMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN achieved a record!
cotton crop of 8.5ra bales (raw)
in the 1987-88 season, govern-,
ment statistics show.

This lays to rest earlier spec-
ulation that the country's crop
would fail to 7.5 m bales from
7.7m in 1986-87, and that it
might not be able to fulfill its
export contracts.

The larger crop will help
Pakistan to boost foreign
exchange earnings in a year
when the Government is trying
to expand its exports for all
major commodities. Cotton,
along with cotton products, is
the country's biggest foreign
exchange earner.

What agronomists are calling
Pakistan's "cotton revolution"-
has come about as a result of
three factors: campaigns to con-
trol pests and to ensure that
only the best quality seed is
used; arrangements to underpin
growers returns by setting
fixed minimum prices at which
Uiey can sell to the Government
if open market prices are not
favourable; and stricter grading
and quality control, which
helps Pakistan to produce and
export more.

The Pakistani textile industry
is expected to consume 4.4m
bales of cotton this season, but
the rest will be available for
export. The international mar-
ket had remained firm up to
last August, when it reached 80
cents a lb, but the price has
fallen gradually to around 62
cents a lb as a result of fluctua-
tions in foreign currencies and
slow demand growth in the
western countries which s

Pakistan's main customers.
Pakistani cotton exports in

the second half of 1987 totalled
820,000 bales, worth Jl78m,
according to the Cotton Export
Corporation. In the whole of
1986-87 (July/June) they
totalled 3.94m bales, worth
only S466m.

IME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday)
tonnes

Afcffnfrilum standard +3.450 to 23,825
Aluminium high grade +600 to 24.475
Copper +9350 to 55525

to 19-200
-252 to 2.754
-SO to 41350™ -25 to 10,155

Sdwr (ofl. .*40,000 to 19.560TO0

Indonesia strives to keep pace with sugar demand
:

;
v tn».vrj-4:V i

XliSK
INDONESIAN SUGAR officials
will have taken more than a
passing interest in the perfor-
mance of Tina Turner promo-
ting Pepsi Cola in Jakarta last
week. Like the raunchy U8 rock
star, Indonesia's sugar industry
is also trying to boost soft
drink sales in an effort to raise
per capita sugar consumption,
which is still well below the
average for developing coun-
tries.

Its first task, -however, is to
raise production to match the
current consumption level and
so to eliminate the need for
expensive imports.
According to Mr Karmanta

Halim, head of planning at the
Indonesian Sugar Council, the
Government remains commited
to sugar self-sufficiency.
Planted acreage is being
increased and old mills reno-
vated.

In addition tenders went out
last year for investment in
three new mills In the islands
off Java. A local Chinese com-
pany has already- agreed -terms
for one mill, a tl20ra (£70m)in-
vestment in South Sumatra, to
process 100,000 tonnes of raw
cane a year. It should be on
stream by 1991.
This year, however, the Gov-

ernment will again need to
impart sugar - about 120,000
tonnes it says - largely to off-

set the impact of last year's
drought. That is expected to
hold 1988 production at 2.18m
tonnes, 10 per cent below the
official target and only slightly
up on 1987’s figure of 2.13m
tonnes.

Shortfalls in production and
the high domestic price of sugar
have made Indonesia an attrac-
tive market for overseas suppli-
ers in recent years. Having
maintained self-sufficiency
since 1983 the Government had
to import 162,500 tonnes of
raw sugar in 1986, and officials
have confirmed that at least
one smuggled cargo, of 10,000
tonnes ofrefined sugar, entered
the country in that year.
London traders believe Indo-

nesia may have to buy as much
as 400,000 tonnes on the world
market this year, although that
has been denied officially in
Jakarta.
Indonesian officials remain

realistic about the prospects for
sugar, given the current domes-
tic pricing policy and the pres-
ent supply glut on world mar-
kets.
“The domestic investor has to

rely on Government policies. He
can never be certain of an
increase in his price," says Mr
Halim. For the prospective
investor, crops like palm oil and
cocoa, which have export
potential and axe less capital

By John Murray Brown In Jakarta

A 4-WEEK strike which crip-
pled Guyana’s sugar indus-
try has ended, but the
unions representing the
industry's 16,000 workers
say further stoppages are
likely, writes Canute James
in Kingston, Jamaica.
The workers struck to

support claims for produc-
tion incentives equivalent
to eight days* pay. The
state-owned Guyana Sugar
Corporation, which runs tie
industry, offered three
days* equivalent. The
unions have since moder-

_
ated their position, saying

' the equivalent of four days*
.pay will be accepted. They
said, however, that, if no

- settlement was reached,
they would take what they
'described as “positive
action'”.
The Sugar Corporation

said the strike had affected
production, but gave no fig-
ures.
The industry has set a

240,000 tonne target for
this year, following actual
output last year of 221JXX)
tonnes.

yields have actually declined
over the past decade, because
of low sucrose content and
problems with harvesting and
transportation. Despite attrac-
tive labour costs the unit cost
of Indonesian sugar remains
one of the world's

The picture has not. always
been so grim. In the 1940s Indo-
nesia was the world’s second
largest sugar exporter, after
Cuba. The industry then
employed 500,000 people, prod-

intensive, appear more attrac-
tive.

Sugar, perhaps more than
other commodities, is suffo-
cated by government regula-
tions, which extend from cane-
growing through to the retail
stage. About a quarter of the
320,000 hectares now under
cane is rented by the sugar
mills from the Government. The
rest is planted by smallholders
on their own land, normally
under arrangement with the
mills.

Bulog, the Government’s food
logistics agency, sets a ceiling
price, based on the ex-mill price
to the wholesalers and includ-

LONDON MARKETS —
WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

ing mill costs and taxes. The
system has succeeded in hold-
ing prices steady in real terms
for over 5 years, but at consid-
erable cost. The World Bank, in
its latest report, calculates that
at current exchange rates and
economic prices, Indonesia loses
about $125 on every tonne pro-
duced, or an annual -total if
S275m at present levels of out-
put.
Recent growth in output has

been almost entirely due to
increases in harvested area.
Yields remain low at 7.6 tonnes
per hectare on Java, compared
with 5.5 tonnes elsewhere.
According to the World Bank

ucthg 3m tonnes of sugar every
year. But production has
slumped since then; miHa have
fallen into disrepair and the
Government has had to rely
heavily on imports. As recently
as 1981 Bulog imported a
record 768,000 tonnes, which at
the time was about a third of
Indonesia's total needs.

Bulog has responded by
actively.supporting Prices, to
reduce the import Mil, and m *-
bid to thatch production with
rising consumer demand. But
its operating'deficits, .largely
the result of stock build up,
have grown steadily

, sustainedby off-budget state bank cred-
its. Today Bulog still holds
astock estimated at $00,000
tonnes.

The World bank has been
equally critical of the Govern-

ment's credit policy, pointing
Wit that sugar produced ctuv
rently account for more than 20

E eent of total outstanding
s to the agricultural sector,
frfr only 3 per cent offarm

crop output. On top of this, irri-
gation Is heavily subsidised;
-although much oftheexp^j&ied
acreage is on ram-fed areas in' -

the outer islands.

Problems are mast acoteoa
Java, which accounts for 70 per - -

cent of the land ander esatr *£r?vr
Here cane production is rigldly V^ ^ •

enforced to meet the deutsxidq =

of the sugar mills, despite what ;---?

are often better returns- to-' -

farmers from other crops. The V. rw‘i;r-
World Bank estimates thae .

shifting sugar cultivation to
nee would increase direct >

year at present jsfc:-.

In Januarytermers from Gen.
]teal Java complained

. to: the I
SugariCbuncfl; .bailing , tort ^-y.y.a^sa i

^ offldfi price. FaritffiTO -
r
f

;say McrteaseaXBaVe Uot j
(faffieieht to^eep-pace
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Dpcesr of ' other commodities?' ' $ j
particulariy ricer the main ste- -
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pie. But the official fruimyrf^j
sugarpriceis already above the
world market ievd. At

COPPER PRICES feB sharply yesterday,
with cash metal adding a fall of £40 a
tonne to last week's fall of £80 a tonne,
closing at £1,272.60. The market
recovered from earlier lows In afternoon
trading on general short covering
induced by the relative stability of prices
in New York. Aluminium prices touched
eight-year highs in morning trading in a
continuation of the overall bull trend,
based on constructive fundamentals. But
gains were pared later as nervous selling
and liquidation developed when prices
moved above those for copper. Nickel
prices moved steadily lower in afternoon
trading. However, traders said the bull
trend remains Intact, with any significant
retracement expected to attract fresh
consumer demand. Cocoa prices were
unchanged in spite of the International
Cocoa Organisation buying 5,000 tomes
for its buffer stock. The buffer stock now
stands only 11.000 tonnes short ol the
maximum possible 250.000 tonnes.

Oobb Previous High/Law

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Ckne Previous MARKETS
Mar
May

1045
1067

1043
1067

1047 1009
1070 1063

AbrnWim, 98.7% purity ($per tonne)

n«B owe upon interest

Ring turnover 850 tome

Sep
1087
1107

1089
1107

1091 1065
1108 1104

Cash 2280300 226080
3 months 213040 210020

2280 227080
211030 212040 3319 lots

Mar 1160 1159 1162 1158
AhanMem985% pinky (E per toma) Ring tunovar 28.425 tame

May 1181 1180 1179 C«h
..

1280-5 128081 1278 1277-9

Tumover2252 (3523) lots of 10 tomes 1198/1177 1192-3 1188-90 45390 tots

price lor FMxuuy 19: 1344.B6 (1

average tor February 22:
1

—

(1331-90).

C°PPe«

JO Cash 1270-6
3 months 1189-90

* (E per tame)

1310-5
1219-20

Comm

1275
1220/1178

1274-8
1188-7

Ring twnovsr 3&200 tonne

COFFEE E/tonno
(E par tonne)

1197-0 71.324 lots

Cfcw Previous Hlgn/Uow

Cash 1240-50
3 months 1180-70

1280-90
1195-206

1237-40
1160-70

Rtog turnover 0 tonne

SPOT MARKETS
Crude o« (per barrel FOB) + Or-

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.1^1 pm eat)

S14.704.80y-0.095
51 5.62-5 7Cte +001
S1B.72-6.75z +026

Oii pnxtacts (NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF)
+ or -

Premium Gasoline
Goa OH (Soviet)
Heavy Fuel OH
Naphtha
Pvlroteum Argus Estimates

Si 70-1 73
SI 31 -133
S71-72
SI 33-1 55

+3.0
+05
+05
+25

Other + or-

Gold (per troy oz)4
SUvar (per troy oz>»
Platmum (per troy oz)
Paflsdlum (per troy oz)

S446.25
641C
$485^5
SI 21 25

+3.50
+5.00
+3.73
+1.00

Mar 1279 1286 1289 1273
— SAvwr (US oants/fbie ounee)

Ring turnover Oozs
Jiy 1331
Sep 1352

1320
1338

1325 1303
1342 1326
1362 1348

Cash 8380
3 months 846-0

834-7
644-7

838.5-

7

648.6-

7 64843 896 lots
Nov 1373
Jan 1393
Mar 1417

1380
1380
1400

1380 1370
1399 1387
1417

Lead (2 par tonne)
Ring tuntorer 9500 tame'

Cash 367-70
3 months 341-2

368-70
341-2

371/389
343/340

370-1

340-1
. u.r«vw; WU i-ioewj iota « n tomes
ICO mdkator prices (US cants par pound) ton

Ntotad (5 per tome)
Ring banover 1.506 tonnermuary uc uomp. daily 1979 12342 (121_99fc id

day average 11S57 (119.05).
^ Cosh 8890-720

3 months 8230-40
8820-40
8315-20 8340/8230

8800-10
8334-6 8250-80 97241018

Zinc (£ per tome)

498^/498
505/602

Ring turnover 9,400 tame

501-2 11,567 lota

SUGAR Sper tonne 3 months 501-2 508-25-7
497.5-8
503-4

Mar 1B3j*0
May 191.20
Aug 188.60
Oct 185.20
Dec 185.00
Mar 188.80
May 109.00

191 60
19180
18620
185.00
186.00
188.00
188.60

195.40 189.80
19440 189.20
18940 186.00
187^0 184JO

188X0

POTATOES E/tormo

Oom Previous High/Low

Whfte Ooee Prewtaus High/Law

May 232.40
Aug 233.00
Oct 233.00
Dec 23300
Mar 23400
May 234SO

233JO 234.00 230.00
234J0 234.00 233.50
232.00 232.00 22900
233.00
236 00 29300 231.10
23800

Mar
Apr
May
Nov
Feb
Apr

Lowpoti eumow market
OoMflnew) S price

61.00 80.00 Ooee 446-446%
14150 142.10 143.50 139.40 Opening 445-445%
158.80 158.40 15750 154bO

.

Morning (be 448.10
93-30 93JK) 93.50 Afternoon fix 445.50
103.00 104,00 Day's (Ugh 446Vi-447
14060 141.20 141.00 14050 Day's low 444)4-444%

E equivelant

263-26315
25344-25414
253.503
282096

COPP&? FUTURES fed sharply as trade
and commission house selling and
tong-liquidation depressed prices,
reports Drexei Burmham Lambert
Precious metals firmed slightly in early
trading, then eased as local and
speculative liquidation touched off Tight
commission house stops- Crude oil came
under pressure from trade selling,
especially In the April contract and
speculative liquidation in the March, local
short-covering was noted late in the
session. Product futures featured fund
selling. Sugar closed mixed, held to a

.

narrow range with producer price fix
seffing at the highs and trade support at
metowB. Coffee continued firm on the
pack of the report Indicating a
lower-than-expected Brazilian crop,
underlying roaster interest being
countered by trade profrttaking. Ho^ra
firmed slightly in response to a weaker
dollar.Commercial (hedge) selling in
cattle futures kept the market under
pressure despite speculative buying and
higher cash prices. Bellies and hogs
were lower against cash prices but held
firm as cattle rallied back. Wheat derived
support following reports that China had
bought and that the USSR was looking
to buy and despite Friday's auction.

New York
OQLP 100 troy oz.; Sflray oz_

"

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42^00 USg— S/barrei

Ctow Pnvtoua mph/Low
Mar 1971 1970 1978 1948

ft*
1948 1688 1956 1940

May 1937 1957 16.43 1929
Jun 1928 194S 1936 1620
J<4 1922 1941 1927 1914
Sep 1906 1926 16.16 1900
Oct 1995 1920 1901 1900
Dec 15.95 16.08 15J6 1990

WAIMG OH. 42.000 USga8a. cena/US gafla

dose Previous Htoh/Low

Mar 4500 4980 4900 4915
Apr 44.35 44.98 4450 44.20
May 4350 44.18 4400 4350
Jun 4300 4351 49K 4300
Jul 43.00 43.81 4340 4250
Aug 43.75 44,11. 4350 4370
s«p 4455 4451 4455 4450
Oct 4500 4551 4900 46.00
Nov 4970 4921 4970 45.70
Dec 4940 4851 4940 4940

CURRENT

MSM-V
s:.;-

jgT
fgty* 67^ »-

M«y 074/4 874/0 679)0 674?4
-

SOVABEAN OK.80J0Q toy CTWa/to
.

- Pwvtous HMiflnw. :

COCOA 10 tanrwsj/tonnes

Cioee Previous HgtyLow
Mwr 1666 1679 1699 1680
May 1724 1720 1740 1721
Jul 1754 1750 1787 1752
S«P 1784 1780 17B3 1784
Dec 1820 1815 1830 1820
Mar 1653 1849 0
May 1874 1870 0 0

Jul

S«p
Oct
Dec
Jan

21.75 2156 21.1f--i.Fj2
22.06 22.18
2254 2248 2150 vy
2242 2256 2155- • :r

22.42 2250 2156 •(-

2245 2256 2156- ;
'

•

2247 22.65 2280' •
v.

2247 2256 2256

SOYABEAN I^AL 100 lone; toon
Qoae Previous (Ogh/Low

COFFEE ~C" 37^00lbs; oants/Rae

Qww Previous High/Low

Turnover. 1012 (504) tots oMOO tomes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/lonm Coins

+75
108^-IOViC -714

3560C
395c

-2.50

+0.02

402S

Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Produce)
Nckel (free market) one
Tin (European free market) £3885
Tin (Knud Lumpur market) 17.26r
Tin (New York) 316.50c
zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 8890
Zinc (US Prtmo Western) 45.375c

Cette (Hue waghttt
Sheep (dead weights
Pigs (tvs weighth

London daily sugar (raw) $226.00*
London (Sa9y sugar (white) $235.00x
Tata and Lyle export pnee E236to -2.00

rinmm Pravieus High/Low

Apr 129.70 129-20 13050 12950
Jim 125-50 125-50
Aug 12450 12450 12450
Oct 12750 12550
Dec 12950 12950
Feb 132.00 13150

S price E equivalent

GAS 0*. 5/tonne

1(K.S4p -OS4"
149.03p -507*
66.44p

Ctooe Previous High/Low

Mar 132.00 13255 133.76 131.75
Apr 13255 13255 13450 132.00
May 13250 13250 13356 131.75
Jun 133.25 13450 134.00 13350
Jul 13450 135.00 135.26 13450

Turnover 300 (59) too of 100 tonnoa.

ntBCHT FUTURES SI 0/lndex potot

Bariey (Bwfsh feed) ClOSSOu
Matte (US No. 3 yefow) £132.00
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £99.00z

2
U^LS?°*,t 62^0p ^

Rubber (Mar) V 66S0p ^j.25
Rubber (Apr) 9 68SOp ^25Rubber fKL RSS No 1 MartfSXSOni

Turnover. 2380 (3780) tots ol 100 tonnes

grains g/tome

Wh—t Cloae Previous High/Low

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 15835 1M15 1564.0 15505
Jfy 14125 1401.0 14125 14005
Oct 14245 14065 14245 13990
Jan 1388.0 1382.5 14005 13985
BR 15675 15885 15675

US Eagle
Mapsateas
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
NewSov.
OkJSov.
Nobie Plat

460484
459-464
459-464
445-448
231-240
114-122
457-462
45-60
105-106

105-10014
479-484%

260-283
260-263
260-263
252M-254U
131-13$

6S!V«g
259281%
2SW-28U
5915-60 Vi

59W-80V>
Z73-276W

Feb
Mer
Apr
Jwi
AU9
Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr

Qom Prevtoue Hlgti/Low

444.9
444J
447.8
452.1
468.9
461.8
466.7
471.9
477.4

445.1
4453
448.0
4523
4573
4823
4673
472.8
4783

4473
O
449.7
464.3
458.8
4823
469.0
4743
4793

Mar
May
jm
S«P
Dec
Mar
May

445-0
o
447.1
4513
458.0
461.7
466.0
4743
4793

140.74 142.75 140.50
14252 144.40 142.75
144.79 1492S 144.80
14851 147.75 146.70
149.13 16925 14950
148.75 ISO50 14950
14975 150.75 150.75

Mar 185.1
May 184,4
Jul 185 6
Aug 188.7
Sep 187.5
Oct 1883
Dec 189.5
Jon 188.5
Mar 1923

1873
186.7
1873
157.7
1873
191.0

192.0

J92.7
193-5

trey:

lrao.._ ’ T
JJWilla. ,i„.

GSSL- s-«5

^:Ui
sSS’-ilg
to ^a?—;

:«

1873 1843 .

187A 18321'
1843 v 7

-- ••

1853
1883
1883
1893
1903
192.0
1923
1933

mA|ZE'5300 hu min: cente/Sflto buahnl

'S iPSir.
HM.Jrl.iIKJS'.
.1923r

•

Siver fix p/fine az US cts egutv

Turnover; 288 (260)

Spot

3 months 371.85
8 months 380.70
12 months 39830

63830
648.65

68030
68335

cowmrt Ol (Phiippmea^ SS2S30«v +1530
Palm OH (MalaysianJS $415.00x
Copra (Phrtpplnes)§ S35a00w -10.00

£159.00* -030 -

y^Vtops (64a Super)
^

^ «at«L p-penca/kg.c-oonsm MngglVkg. w-Feb/Mar. z-Mar. J.
Y****"!**- Meat Commission awr-

*om a *98k ago.

»

reGrtw. 5C1F Rotterdam. *Bul.
martol <**»- "^Malayaan/Smgapore cents/

Mar
May
J*
Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar

10435
107.40
109.90
101.55
10330
105.75

107.75

10330
10830
10935
10135
10330
105.75

107.75

104.10 10330
10730 10630
110.10 10935
101.55 10130
10330
105.75
107.76

BlllteT Ctosa Previous Htoh/Low

Mar 102.75
May 10535
Sep 98.00
Nov 100.40
Jan 102.40
Mar 104.7S

Turnover Wheat _
tom d 100 tonnes.

10330 103.00 102.75
106.90 10530 10535
98.00 98.00
100.40 10040
102.40 10240
1Q4.7S 104.75

2*2 (381) . Barley 149 (145)

TEA
Thare ware 30063 paetoHBB on offer inMs
week's sale, including 8600 packages in the
offshore section, reports me Tee Brokers'
Association Thera was improved general
demand. Selected brightw Asaams and
cokxiry dusts rated ffem to dearer but
mediums were vary Irregular, sometimes 2-4p
down, though there were fewer withdrawals .

Bangtadesh teas dosed 2-3p lower. Best
Bquoring East Africans imaBy Hnnad but
tended afcghtfy cosier late m the sale, wh«a
mediums were Irregular ButAm on balance.
Central Africans cold more readBy and cototsy
snes advanced. Ceykws were qute wefl

suppertad, ctose to valuation. Offshore teas
sawrrucfi improved demand at f«m to dearer
rates. Quotations: quality NfQ (I70pl metkum
H8pa kg [i iBp) low medium 88p(88W

LO*«OON METAL BtCHWQE TRADED OPTIONS

AtomintorB (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price % tonne Mar May Mar May
2150
2250

100
38

PLATINUM 60 buy ae S/troy oz.

Ctoso Previous High/Low

Apr 463.8 4643 467.0 463.0
Jul 4693 4696 470.0 468.0
Oct 4733 4733 4780
Jon 4798 4795 4805 4805
Apr 4855 4855 0 a

UU.VER 5500 troy or cents/tray oz.

Cloae Previous High/Low

Fob 6400 6385 0 0
Mar 641.0 6400 6430 6375
Apr 6445 6430 6420 6405
May 6495 6495 6525 6465
Jul 667.6 658.6 660.0 6545
SeP 6865 6645 6635 6635
Dec 6796 677.6 679.0
Jan 682.4 681 A 0 0
Mar 691.7 8907 6915 6915
May 700.9 699.9 0 0

SUGAR WORLD -11- 118300 a* oant^toe

Ctose Previous mph/Low
836
8.40
8.15
8.07
0
non
840

Mar 977 970 856
May 952 857 865
Jul 932 934 945
Oct 925 823 n.aa
Jan 927 924 0
Mar 932 852 8.43
May 845 8 48 964

Ooee Previous wau/tow. ••

Mar
May
Jul

SfP
Oec
Mar
May

199/2
206/6
210/8
214/2
219/8
228/8
230/2

200/4
207/4
212/2

222/0
228/4
232/4

201/4
208/2
|iag

229/4
232/8

198/9.
206/4-
210/2

SS:-
9-

WHEAT S.OPQ tto mtorcafTte/606>busfW

COTTON 50,000; caftta/lte

Close

Mar 60l40
May 61.06
Jul 81.10
Oct 59.00
Dec 58.08
Mar 6&9S
May 59.45

frawtous High/Low

8240 62.00 S).40~
8230 61.05

22i2 6330 81.10
80-75 60.60 5630
59.60 59.47 5730
60-80 59.40 58.95
81 10 0 0

ORANGE juice 16.000 Iba; txmta/tbs

COPPER 2S.000 lbs: oams/Bs

Mar
May
Jul

Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

Pose Pwwous High/Low

Akanlnhint (995%) Cals
Ctose Premous High/Low

2100 104 Mar
96.75
94.00

9920
9070

0
9865

0
83JH3

33 Apr 81.80 9450 0 0
May 89.60 9150 92-30 89.00
Jul 8520 88.40 8910 8520
Sap 8160 84.80 BS.OO 83.00

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts
78 70 61.40 61.10 80.15

2150 228 Mar 77.70 80.70 80.00 80.00
77 May 77.70 80.70 0 0

166.15

18040
15840
18730
154.9$

153.10
153.10

153.10

153.10

186.70
160.45
158.10
15630
155.25
15335
153.25

153.a
15335

1«30 16530
161.00 159.30
158.75 15730
15730 15630
15530 15530
153.00 15330

S
0

0 0
0 0

Ctoee Previous NWlW _ :

Mar
May
Jul

Dec
Mar

322/2
328/2
333/2
339/0
350/4
353/4

322/0
327/0
334/0
339/4
3SI/0
354/0

324/4
330/4
335/0

-

340/0
- 350/4
353/4:

32i/o -V,

W'MW:-
3S3/4-: frhzZr-?.

LAI ILb 4UJXX) toe caroafatf
' "~—TTft 1'* v'i- '

.

iJS
,

- a-

- Ctose Pnavkitn hw/low .

'

ft*
8

Oct
Dec
Feb

UVEI

6/.4Q an no
«.90
Man
6750

6852
87.10

6750
6750 .

66,20 .

r-.~rr\-"j2

:

*925 = -

Ctose -revioue HtaWLdw - ”cr ” '-. T

INDICES

|
REUTERS (Bos*; September IB 183i = 100) i

Feb 19 Feb 18 "Wi ago yraoo
|

17719 1782/3 1752.7 15778

[
DOW JONES (Base; December 31 1974 •• 1001 1

Spot 130.05
Futures 137.17

131.06

136.01
133.12
13530

114J50
11552

Jun
Jul

Aug
Oct
Dee
Feb

46.87
4160
43.10
4330

May
Jul

Aug
FeS
Mar

53.86
55.17
5535
54.70

55.90

5630

43.85

a
4905
4962
4950
42B7
4306

44.45

4905
4830
4750
42.85
4910

'

43-20

ssnmm-
43J2B
42^5
43L20-.-'V“v-^,—

'

‘.vwtfta; cents/lb

Previous High/Lsw 1,
"5957
55.15
59.62
84Jie
5650
57.40

5442
55.86
59S3
55.30
S850
5980

5345 ^
84.82

" •£-
5980- •

6980? •

W0NEY

mr
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Chart based selling hits $
THE DOLLAR fell quite
sharply, as last week’s
attempts to break though resis-
tance levels against the D-Mark
and Japanese yeti eventually
succeeded.
Much of yesterday’s move-

ment appeared to be In
rc-sponse to chart based trad-
ing. Mr Barry Cook, chief for-
eign exchange dealer at Morgan
Grenfell International, said the
dollar weakened noticeably
after it breached support
around DM 1.7010 and Y129.&0,
but he questioned whether
there will bo much follow
through.

lie added the market is likely
tn be cautious at these levels,
and fundamentally the dollar
appears reasonably well sup-
ported-
The market pushed the dollar

lower yesterday after last
week's comments by officials in
Switzerland and Japan, which
suggested the dollar may come
under renewed pressure
because of continuing trade
imbalances.
Dealers will be looking for

any further remarks on the

vene when the dollar was fixed
at DM 1.7028. compared with
DM1.7079 on Friday.
A fall in January West Ger-

man producer prices by 0-1 p.c.
appeared to provide the D-Mark

110,0 with some support- There was
Optimistic CBl monthly sur- no reaction to comments by Mr
y, indicating continued Karl Otto Poehl. that imorove-

Agatast the dollar In 1987/88
is 1-8788 to 1.4710. January
average 1.8001. Exchange
rate index rose 0.2 to 74.5,
compared with 72.6 six
months ago,.
. Sterttn

an

rri-uufk
moieating continued Karl Otto Poehl. that improve-growth and a strong export per* menus in the US budget and

. . trade deficits, and lower trade

*5l£Lund, h®!£ed *3 surpluses in West Germany and
t
i
ie dolla

T'
r
2
sul

1
S Japan, are likely to keep the

^ j ? to dose at the day s dollar steady this year,
high Of S!.7645-1.7655. Sterling JAPANESE YEN - Trading
also advanced to DM2.9925 range against the dollar in
from DM2.9850. but dealers 1987/88 is 159-45 to 121.85.
still see DM3.00 as a ceiling the January average 127.77.
Bank of England will not wish Exchange rate index 239.3
to see exceeded. The pound rose against 223.6 six months ago.

\22®.00 Jrom Y227 50; to The yen showed little mra
FFrlO.1-25 from FFr) 0.Q925; ment against the dollar in dull

cr i ii-K
SFr2.4525 from Tokyo trading. The US cur-

r-.44 / 5. rency was confined to a narrow
D-MABK - Trading range range, but showed a slightly

1987/88 softer tone, after last weeks
Is 1.9805 to 1.5740. January comments by the president ofaverage 1.6547. Exchange the Swiss National Bank and
rate index 149.1 against 146.7 Japanese officials sug_
al

£,!
inoStwS that trade imbalances may 1

Ine D-Mark rose in nervous to another fall
Frankfort trading, as the dollar There were no other factors,
fell below the support level of no rej*"£. reniKTKs on tne wit oeiow the support level of and no repeat of comments atsubject^ from today’s Hum- DM 1.7P. after NewYork started the end ^ oFEst wwkfiSt tff

‘ding. The US currency closed dollar would soon reach V132,
DM1.6970. against DM1,7060 and ooasiblv Y135. The doUai

phrcy-Hawkins testimony
before a US congressional com-
mittee by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board.
The dollar fell' to DM1.6956

from DM1.7070; to Y1 29.20
from Y130.06; to FFr6.7350
from FFr5.7700; and to
SFr1.3900 from SFrl.3990.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 95,0
from 95.4.
STERLING - Trading range

£ IN NEW YORK

tradin,
at DM1.6970. against DM1,7060 and possibly YJ35, The dollar
previously. Earlier In the day drifted down to Y129.95. from
the Bundesbank did not inter- YI30.66 on Friday.

'

EM* EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Fen22 Latest
Prcwaos

Close

ESui—

—

1 mnrib—
3 eonJhs—
Urunmhs—

L7560-L7570
029-a27pw
UM-lDOw*
435-3.95pm

1.7490-1.750Q
030-d27pu
U&102i«
LUMOOpi

Chinan are tar Ecu, iterate* postal* t*
gHoUmcS tv Financial Times.

rlmn itenmuT i null rminrj

POUND SPQT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

F«h22

Forward pramwms and dflttrtU M**y to tiM WS
dMiar

STERLING INDEX

US—
NetheriM*.

CURRENCY RATES

f«W3

B*Wa*Fr»*

-—) Peseta

SredttS Krona
Stotehade^.,
Greek Orach. —

|

Irish Pw*

Basil

V
Sfod*
DrniN

67|

4 fas
630599

4
Th

205 tea

moms +00-3,90q*n

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
TDay’s

Bread

1.7510-1.7656
1*615-15711
12710.12740

par

UMi-LAM
1*700-13710
L7730-L2740
1-9025-1.9035
35.40-3150

o

U4ll!ri4Ja

IianUiv

rill
Mi SOD rales far Febreary W

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
TCS

Om

tut
OU4143*
CL424),40epm
3*WL50®ra

OJOlUatcdd

"gSSS
4fi.5<ktils

2.40-2.q0drtde
MJ-MOnA
O2S-0.4Scdb

*$**38.
SS

"Ti5T
mwtte

l_C2-0.97pm

-4.78 WL2S-11A5WS

%
P-

443

Frt.22

U?oXr
Canadian Dollar

Amirua ScUflinf

—

Belgian Franc
DawM Krone
Draw* Mark
SodiFiKK -— —
GadWt

Guaranty
3wao<i«

t UK and Ireland an owned to US currency. Fareagl arendeiraad faomu atay tafce US Mar and bm a
We iaSUul cariMcy. Brtgtaa me 4 lor M«lt haas. Fine* IraocSjHJ-^Sfl.

EUR0*CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Fte.22

Wantei; arerage 1980- A^aeSStel—-.

5>1QQ>" Ralesam

OTHER CURRENCIES

(ten (Bate

ArgerttW....

Australia 1 24450-244*0
Orata

,
Fated
Grater _

Korean*),.
Kuwait

Larawfctwt
Mated#. H
Urno
« ZHlfte ..

Saw* *r.

Suraapere
sTZTc-i „
G.«lFol„
Taaa^.
UAX ZT_

10.3430.10.4370

I64 30.J6iH
7.2M0 7 24M
23630-2*1-15
13*775-136945

U«5'
1337.W-l 350 00
0,48700-04*750
6750-62 hO
4.3385-4.5500

402325-4084 00

1*4035

*8445-49825
49.95-5020

6*615*.««S

tans wtw EunoMars; ore w*n 78-7* per O
cenc n«ejMBOfrMP»«raeote^»ontarai
two S*ji poOct.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

coat; one yon 82-81 oer CMC tar>w
nut arc& fiellSlMtesp*hHN V#«

5 8800-5.9300
1.J9O-1.3W0

93.4200-93^870
4.1196-4.1210
134.90-137JO
7.7915-7.7935

as
35 40-3350

7.5860-?3080
229000-2300 00

asm-
2 0100-20120
i(Sl6-20855
2.758S-2J370
MS5Ja45
3*725-36735

SHHnp t#U Yen per 1,000: Frrott Fr. per 10: lire Hr UXHk SeWM Fr, per UXl

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Ecu
cerdral

rates

Cteranqi

amounts
agalira Ear
+*662

central

rate

Divergenee
umh %

735212
605853

739037
2X16622

' f0.49
4037

A»
-042

*13404
*13981German 0-Mrah^>_

6.98533
*13012

Irish Purt. - 6768411
148338

0175766 *0.96 037
*208

Qfrt,
spread

Clew (tog pwrih
%
pa

Ttate
murthi

%
P4.

1.7510-L7655
62308-22467
335-3JW.
62.43-62*9

11.40)7-11.44*
1 lbiY.i izirt

20034-20132
2196-2204

1624*0131
10.09* -1012*
10.61U-10.65*

227li-228))
20.94-21.03

Z44)j-2.4SL

1.7645-1.7655
Z2450-2-2460
33SV336).
uVLfyM)

1L43V1L44L
11230-1 1240
2.98V2-99V
244V245),

2011045)1.40
- 2203-2204
1L30-UJ1

UU1V10.12*
10*4V10*5)4

244V24A

103-167trt*
29-55fri*

u*f-50rMQs

L94
029
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Long term gilts fall back
PRICES OF interest rate futures
had a slightly weaker tone on
the Ltffe market in London yes-
terday. Long term gilt futures
fell back, after showing good
gains on Friday. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd Futures pointed out
that the contract penetrated
strong resistance on Friday,
and forecast there is scope for
further gains towards the
121-24 level for March deliv-
ery. On the other hand BZW
suggests there is likely to be
strong resistance at this level,
followed by a period .of consoli-
dation. March long gilts opened
at 129-26, and rose to a peak of
121-16, before losing ground

towards the close to touch
120-16 and finish at 120«19,
compared with 121-03 on Fri-
day.
The early strength of the gilt

market was sparked by foreign
demand, and a rise by sterling
above the DM2.99 level. The
latest CBI industrial trends sur-
vey, showing that many compa-
nies plan to Increase prices
over the next four months, had
no impact on gilt futures,
according to traders, but may
have prevented further gains in
the short sterling contract.
BZW said the three-month

sterling contract for March has
breached a key resistance level.

at the top of the recent consoli-

dation band. This suggests fur-

ther gains towards 90.68/69
accordng to BZW, before fur-

ther resistance is met at 90.74,
where upward potential is lim-

ited.

March short sterlin_
slightly easier at 90-59. and
moved between 90.56 to 90.62,
before closing in the middle of
the day’s range at 90.59,
against 90.60 previously-

US Treasury bond futures
traded quietly, but finished
towards the bottom of the day’s
range, as the dollar fell below
DM1.70 and Y129.50.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1100 Am. FW2Z) 3flURte VSMtes

London rates ease
bU 6V rite Vt

US Drites

Wd b%

INTEREST RATES rased on the
London money market, encoop
aged by an optimistic CBl
Industrial' trends survey ana
the strength of the pound on’

the foreign exchanges-
Three-month interbank fell to

9'ApB\» p.c. from OVO'A p.c.,

but dealers remained cautious
about the general outlook on
the level of UK vfage settle*

ment* and high, bank Tending.
The Bank or England initially

forecast a money' market sax-
plus of 5350m. but revised this
to » shortage of &2&Qm at noon,
and then to S3O0m in the after-

noon. Total help of 5234m was
provided,

UK clearing ban* baae .

tending tetapriOMt
- from February 2

Before lunch the muhoritiee
bought £13m bank bills in band
4 at 8% p.c. In the afternoon
the Bank of England pun-hawed
another S2im bills, by way of
STm bank bills in band 3 at 8ft
P.c.. and El4m bank bills u»
lutnd 4 at 8ft p.c. Late «s«s-
tance of 520Um was also pro-
vidftl.

-

Bills maturing in offieial

repayment of late as*!**

tiUkfr and a Mkr-upofTreasury
bilk drained 5204m. with bank

adding SI80m to liquidity, and
a Tallin the note circulation of
£400m.

In Tokyo there was also a
large surplus of credit yester-

day, estimated »t Y?,400bn.
The Bank of Japan absorbed
part of this by seeling Y1

,
600bn

of 60-day financing bills, wider
a repurchase agreement, matur-
ing April 2.

In Frankfort credit condi-
tions were not particularly
comfortable, but call money
remained at 3-40 p.e., on opti-

mism that the West German
Bundesbank will supply liquid-

ity through a securities repur-

chase agreement fills week,

End or month pension pay-
menu are expected to Increase
pressure on the system, and the
Bundesbank wiH also drain
about DM4bn in the next few
days, in repayment of money
lent to the market last week via

state owned banks. Much of

rediscount quotas, the amount
banks can borrow at the Bund-
esbank’s 2.60 p.c. discount rate,

but dealers do not believe the
central bank wishes to drive
key interest rates higher, and
wilt therefore ease pressure
with an offer of & new securi-
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COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF

C STERLING

Afghaaittu

.

Algena —
Andorra-.

—

Angola
Amiga n.

—

Argemina—
AnM

Afghani

Lf*:
Dinar
Franck Frnc
SpuiUi Porta
Kwwna
E, CarrtoanJ
AuaraJ
Fbrto
AintnUtaaS
Settling
Portogoete Estate

Benin —
Bermudi
Sbelaa.
Bolivia.

Boostara

.

Brazil

,

Bniisn Virgin Islands

Brunei.
Bulgaria

Baricfno Faso

.

Boraa _
Ba

Cameroon.
Canada

.

Carara Wands—

.

Cane Verde Wands.Capa _
Cayorao Wands
CetiLAfr, RtpubSc.
Chad,
Ovte
China

,

terCoionft.

GfPMff tl

Congo (Brazzarille)

.

CoaaRica.
Orta
Cypres.

Cachastaeakla.

Oenmarir __ .

QjUnsi RepiMh
Domiarca ...

Domimsaa RtpabBc

,

fl
Ewourial Guinaa

.

rs»&r.

Falkland li

Faroe Islands

F*
Finland
France—

Door
Spartan Peseta
Taka
Barisactot S

Belgian Franc

IS
C.FJ. Franc
B«w>cfian S
Nguiteim
BoUriaao
Pula
Cruzado
UJ3
BruneB
Lev
C-F-AFrare

B^fri Franc

C^Jt Franc
Canarian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape V Escudo
Cayman Wes S
C.fJL Franc
ClfA. Franc
Cbiteu Paso
Renrtnfai Yuan
CoLPeso
C.FJL Franc
CFJLFrane
Colon
Citan Peso
Cypres £

0anWl Kroner
Mbirtl Franc
t. Carribeans
Dontajcaa Peso

Sucre

C-FJL Franc
Elhtaptao Birr

Falkland! £

French Cty in Africa

Corasra—

Gabon.

Germany (EasU -
Certnan* tWesO

.

f?|**MW
,

,

FIR 5
Warida
Franc
CJJk. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.FX Franc
DjJisJ

Osunarir

Destsebe Marie
Cats

9935
10J492
9.1400

/00.I225
120J-25
51.9230
4.74
ID39
33415
2.4445
21.015
244.75

1.7650
06610
20135
56JJ0
3-5298 „
/(cm162-55
1(6062.75
35100
506.13
1.7650n rn

33786
2.93W
164-785
1.7650
35318
I.4707
506.13
II.1513
20855

50613
2.2455
20125
lTItfK

I.4654
506.13
50603
43138
65825
48038
506.13
506J3
128.90
13284
05090
ftcomnZS

II.4375
305J0
4.74
67136

I(0)43025
1(045640
39295
67985
50613
36070

300
U-437S
65664
7.2355
100225
50603
10O2K
17600

50613
167611
2.9925
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31738
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Gibraltar_
Greece——
Greenland-.

Guadrioupe.
Guam

Cetera Mirra.

Gibraltar i
Drathro
Danish Krone
£. Caribbean 3
LncpJ Franc
U5.S
(toe(zri

Sr
CuyaupseS

Hpncteras,-

Hong Kong.
Hi

India r—
Iran.

.

Iraq

Irish Republic.
Israel...—.—
riy-

Lempira
UK )
Forint

Marie Krona
IbOm Rupee
Rupiah
Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Pom
Shekel

iZfXSST.

Japs*.

C^A. Franc
Jamaican Dollar

Yen
Jordanian Dinar

RM
Kemra Stalling

Australian f
Won
Woe
Kuwaiti Dinar

New |0p
Lebanese £
Ilaluti

Ubgrian S
Libyan Dinar
lima Franc
Luxembourg Franc

Pataca
Portuwse Escrato
M.GT Frai
Kwacha
Bin

Jordan

Kampuchea—.
Kenya——
KlritaU
Kora (north]

.

Korap (stahj

.

Laos-™
Lebanon.
Lesaa»_
Ltarta

Luzewborag

Madeira.
Malagas Republic

.

Uaigwl.
MalrarsU .

Malrive btendt

.

UaS Republic.
Mriu.
Maninkpw.
Maoriianla.
Mauri lias.

Miquelon_
Monaco—-
Mongolia —
Montserrat.
Morocco—
Mcoanrttaue,

Nauru islands

.

Nctheriands
Netheriand Amite.
New Zealand
Wcaragra
Niger Republic
Nigeria
Norway—
Oman Sul B
Pattaan --

Pananw .

Papua New Guinea

.

C.Fi, Franc
Mafcree E
Local Franc
(tagulya

Maomten Rupee

Menkan Peso

Local Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean $
Dirham
Metical

SJL Rand
Aastrallan S
%£***"
AntllRan GolMer

Sfei.
C.FJL Franc
Halra
Norwegian Kraoo
Rial Omani
PaWstap Rupee
Balboa
Han

1.00
236675
11.4375
4.74
10.1225
1.7650

rl.7650
1(04.4988
52650
1140.75
15X2

67750
3-5194
13.6860
84.3165

65.47
23-10
291600
11955
05439
61235
2 7900
220350
506.13
9.4900
228DO
05960

17650
29.70
64445
66497
1343.95
0.4875

61465
712.04
35558
L7650
0.4995
64525
6655

1409
244.75
2003.40
4.4050
45443
17.7255
50613
05775
101225
127.06
22.40

{ lc)3

10 .1225
10.1225
5.6889
4.74
1A05
797*5

3.6558
64445
3686
3-3575
3J415
66515
387134
50613
(0)7.7685
11.3050
0*750
3185
1-7650
t VOX

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
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Paraguay

Peru

.

PhHIppines -

Pitcairn Islands .

Priam)
Portugal—
Puerto Rico

.

Qatar

Reunion IsSe de la —
Rwanda

.

St Christopher

.

St Helena

Si Lucia

.

Si Pierre —
Si Viecem—
Saa Marina
Sen Tome & Prlacip DR .

Saul* Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles —
Sierra Leone
Singapore ...

Guarani

Peso
r£ Sterling

in.6 Dollar

Zlotyia)

Escudo
U.5. S
Rijal

French Franc
Leu (cl

Franc

6 Caribbean S
Pound
6 Caribbean S
French Franc
E. Caribbean 5
I Lilian Lira
Doora

Sriomon luands
Somali Republic

South Airicp

Spain —
Spanish Peru In N Africa
Sri Lanka
Sudan Republic —
Surinam
Swaziland -
Sweden.
Switzerland

Syria

.

Tahrai
Tanzania

,

Thi
Togo Republic
Tonga Islamfc —
Tnmdad 4 Tobago

.

Ton&ia
Turkey
Turks t Caicos Islands _
Tuvalu
Uganda.
United Area Emirates
United Stales

iissr;
Vanuatu .

Vatican.

Vietnam
Virgin Islands IBrlUfb)
Virgin Islands (US)

TNbwh Samoa —

Verne* POR
Yugoslavia
Zaire Republic —
Zambia

.

Zimbabwe

.

rJL Franc

Rupee
Leer*
Dollar

Dollar
Shilling (d>

Rand

Peseta

Spanish Peseta
Rupee
Pound (oldl

Guilder
Lilangeni
Krcna
Franc
Pound (o)

Dollar la)

Shilling

Sain
C.FJL Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar
Dinar
Lira

US S
Australian Dollar
New Shilling (I)

Dirham
US Dollar
Peso lm!
Rouble
vatu
Lira

Dong (a)

US S
US S

Tala

Rial
Dinar
Dinar
Zaire
Kwacha
Dollar

#563.10
1156661

5807

/ 73.91
179.10
122.98

37-30
1.00

66515
609.15
244.75
1.7650
6-3845

10.1225
1531
131.90

4.74
1.00
4.74
101225
4.74
2203.50
130.10
6.6008
50613
10.05
5408
3.5318
3.5768
17530

f(on>3 6558
1(In)4.4135
201-25
20115
54.20
7.8975
31327
3*558
10.6475
64525
463075
50.005
leO.OQ
4515
50(03
64445
6-3180
L4389
2036.99
1.7650
64445
10519
6.4620
1 7o50
527.91
1J1544
101.05
220330

,(4)25.45
{<5)13.16
*(6)5609

64584
L7bS0
1.7650

33300

1830
0*020
237039
2461933
13.60
3.0650
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ImpcrrsJ5) Preferential ratel6)Fi«e rale tar kszury Importwremituiic es of money abroad and tarelgn travel.C7) Parallel rrte.(8)BanLnoie rate.i9)Raie lor

MpSrts,(10)Nearly ah Brainew iraosacttaus.
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

FL 44U0
FL 446-60
FI. 446A0
FL 446A0
FL 44660
FL 446M
FI 4VlU

EteMnC
EOEIsdmC
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EOE (mm P
EOE Into P
EOE ladnP
EOE Index P
EOEMexP
EOE Index P

7
1 : :

Ht

H, !

7

£ ilia

ai
KU
OJ
» ts

ss SSSSvi

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 19,759

Art B-8M CsCjH P-Pnr

r,

Z1 S37
ZJ 737
«6 U6
LI Uk

«U 038
03 038
03 L9f^ s— 2JJ Mtrl

= IS ss•03 Z-04
06 ZM
-04 2.70
-LI 270
-04 L22
-03 1-22
as am
si ss

»-r:

02 LBO03 0J»
01 03941 L36

3051 02
06
-OJ
-48'
16
OJ

FT CROSSWORD No.6,563
SET BY PROTEUS

H*S

-02 LM
-04 506
-02 1 LW
•Oil 760

134

*4i

554407 LTS
07 aw03 aw07 132
—02 ZOb
-02 20602 *3204 SOB07 504
+14 ZMu U)03 -U6
•U LM
Ol 462

.— aooOl 0X0OB 1.76U IS02 1J102 L3l12 ZOS*U 154ai asi02 om07 L3B
*25 168
•16 360

06
ao
ao

If

Oil 04
0.7 21
lo! 21

604

SI-

676
1L3

3L1

S2
W2

312
244]U
i£b45

9L5
ZL4
345

1U
476
ZLfi
263

245 36

0.71 1M
-441 127

ACROSS
1 Academic robes fellow put on

(8 )

5 When bird gets behind (6)
9 Implement bringing pirate to

account (8)
10 Gilbert Harding's girt (6)
11 Place too much importance

on number of deliveries in
given period (8)

12 Island where postman omits
final /atfinal collection? (8)

14 Songwriter who put liquor
tm cabbage (4,6)

18 Attractive head covering
seen at village show (6,4)

22 He painted Scotsman on a
horse (6)

23 Ordered to be specific (8)
24 Cooling drink for horse (6)
26 Vehicle-bearing (8)
20 Condition of one’s posses-

sions (6)
27 Representative of French

ambassador (8)
DOWN

1 Animal writer (6)
2 Law upheld over permit «>*c

7 Calculate running times at
first event (8)

8 Vessel oo a shark trip (6,3)
13 Consider to be intentional

15 Quietly object to small por-
tion (8)

16 Theoretical summary (8)
17 Let Arabs train with cross-

bow (8)
19 Lawyers' ire over dramatist

— ce)
A headdress Che French pot
over animal (6)

21 Stick soldier used on head
perhaps (6)

Solution to Paste NoJS.662

r?*7

r

3 ffivM second thoughts
about this place for ball (6)about tills place for ball (6)

4 Mark of possession of per-
sonalised address (10)

6 Chairman's child having
heart condition? (8)

gnaasaa aamaama
a nan a a maanan aarannaaaa
n Hama a n a
anaaamaaa Sanaa
ra n in m a
aastaH anaamaaaa

a o b a a
aanasmBam saaaa
a ^ a n n ra
QEBaQj HLaejojGjaaHHanaanaan
agaanaama ananra
a a a a a a a agmgaaa managing
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“Shorts" (Lives up to
UBtfcao
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i3pc 1999
ilSylWI. _
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“ il3w
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10k 2004
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9i# 2004
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are based an bleu annual reports awl accounts and. where possible,

are updated on hatl-yearly (19ms. Pits are calculated on "net''

drttrtbuuon Wvs, earnmgs per Ware being competed on profit after
tanaion and unrefieved ACT where apnficablt; bracketed Ilgam
indicate 10 per cent or more .difference j) calcuUtrd an "ml”
mMubuiKW. Coven are based on “maximum-

’ distribution; llus

compares grass dividend coils id prolit alter Uxation. ricMq
ercept tonal prafiivlmscs but ucioihgg estimated extent pi oflsetlablr

.ACT_YieUK are based on mxkfle pricey are gross, adjutted la ACT of
77 pc* are and allow for vatoe of declared dntnbuiiou and right*.

• Tap Stock
Hkps and lows marked this bare been adjusted to allow tor
rights issue* for cash

f interim since increased or resumed
t trnenm siotr reduetd. passed or deferred

P
Tai-lrw ID nort-resideais On application

Figures or report awaited
* Not officially UK bind; dealings permitted under twfr 53510 HaJ
+ USW; nol listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjected

to same degrer of regulation as luted securities.

T I Dealt in under Rule 535<71.
# Price at l'me of suspension

1 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or ri^its issue; cover
relates to previous dividend or terecad-
Merger bid or reorganisation no progress

* Nol comparable
Same Inirrim; reduced Inal and/or reduced earnings Indicated

6 Forecast dnudend; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim
statement.

I Cover allows ter conversion of shares not now ranking for

dividends nr ranking only for restricted Addend.
X Cover dors not allow for shares which may also rank ter drenftod

at a future date. No Pit xsually provider!
V No par value

8-Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs Si Yield based on
assmnpuon Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until matwily of stock,

a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus dr other offer
esiimate. c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capdai.
cover based on Ctridend on full capital, e Redemption yield. < Fiat
yield, g Assumed tfcvidend and yield, b Assured dwdend and yirtd

after scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources, it Kenya, m Interim
hither than previous ratal, o Rights Issue pending q Eaningi based on
preliminary figures. s Dnndeod and yield exclude a special payment f
Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous (bvidrnd, P/E ratio based
on latest annual earning*. u Forecast, or Mllmated annualised
dividend rate cover based on previous year's earrungs * Subject to
local ta>. a Dividend cover in rices* at 100 limes y Dividend and
yield based on merger terras z Dhndend and yield toclode a special
payment: Cover does not apply Co special payment. A Net dundend and
yield, ft Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. C
Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield baled on prospect us or
Other official estimates lor 1366-87. G Assumed dhndend and ywte
after pending scrip and/or rights issue. N Otmdeod and yieM bead on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1986. K Dividend and yield

Estimated annualised dividend, cover and P'E based on latest annua)
wrrungs. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1988 N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates lor 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates lor 1987. G Gross. R Forecast annullied dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
figures assumed. W Pro foroia Figures. 2 Dhndend total to date.
Abbreviations: xd ex dividend, ac ex scrip issae; 0 ex rights; xa ea
all; xR ex opital dfsiributron.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The tellowing rs a selection of Regional and Irish Stocks, the teller

being quoted in Irish currency.

Atony tnvJOo 67
Crate A Rose El— 663
Finlay PLg. 5o__ 77
Hau Uou 2Sp__ EUlj

IRISH
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Nat.9Vi8«/B9

Arontts - 393
CPI Hldgs. (Z
Carrol Inds— 153
Hall IR & HJ ldfl

HeitM Hldgs 45
bish Ropes 123
Umdarel 395
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
SWEDENMM> CANADA
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s s
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Price* in pence unless otherwise indicated)

NEW YORK DOW JONES

11510 01/111871

532.4 (UB2/86> -

163.96 01/288)

RISES
BICC 334

BPP —.290 ..

Blenheim Exhibitions—— 4fi0

Blue Circle 433

CaWefi Wireless 357 -

Cookson 549

Greycoat 341

HiUsdown 287

IC1 SiMi
Land Securities 514

Lloyds Chemists

Low & Bonar

Lowe Howard-Spcnk -

M & G Group
MEPC
More CFenaD „.

—

Rugby Group

Vickers

Wellcome —
Western Motor
Yorkshire Chem.

— 138 + 8—229+8
— 353 + 12

-— 332 + 28
— 486 + 13

— 165 + 10-242+9
— Ifi6+
— 454 + 19

-468+10

Suds
Traded

Kawasaki Sled — tA.Wm
Nfsshin Steel 4527m
Niopon Steel— 34J8m
5umitoino Heavy
IndwrlK— 33.53m
Fuji Electric — ... 17.75m

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Monday, February 22 1988

Closing Change Stocks Closing Change
Prices on day Traded Prices on day
3U lien Tokyo C*s 1739m 1,010
6A7 +3 TosSftB lfc53m 763 +3
410 +2 Kobe Sum 15J30ra 311 *1

Mitsubishi Heavy
573 +27 Industries 12jWm 604 -1
b» +9 Ktmxca 1131m 1,000 act)
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HELSINKI & ESPOO

0 Helsinki (90) 694 0417
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19% 91, BaryWr.60
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+% 88 63 C«E pr7j4 11
417* 25% rnmftp an 8L8

+ % 10 3% CmwMOJB 20.
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__ 2470084% 821, 84ft -% Wft 9% RnaH n£25 17. 199 13% 13% 13% -% 38 «% *»FS0J0 £
8J 1 25% 25% 23% 42% 24% FlraFd SO 1.7 32 1711 29% 29 28 S4% 10% HmtGp JO U
11 S 2S>? 28% 28% -% 50 S3 FhwlnlJD 17 13868844 42% 43% +% 33% W HnrimifiJS 13,

10. z2S5083% 62% 83% 37% 17% FBASylS4 7.1 32 580 23% 22% 23% -% 24 12% HHW»B_20 13
11 *140 72 72 72 +1 54 20% FBoHn 1 4.1 8 634 24% 23% 24% +% 4J*

HnwMfiS^ 17
9L8 9 00 28% 28% 28% +% 10% 6% FBoaIFnJO
21 163 St, S Si, 25r

a 414 FCapHd

s.s s> s :: "T “L x «* is »
V 24 12% Hmstk 8 JO 13 32 1739 15% 15%

1f2
+'4 ifl% 7>4 MA^«4 M

IS 15% W% «? ll2 13 4% HmsMraS 17 3 38 67# 8% 8% ^ «, MA1BF » £2 14% If* T?
% 128% 78 Honda J8B J. 80 8B _11Z% 111%^^7% W% MBtA 0.1^ JjJj |Sl «% -44% 5% +%

890 27% 267( 27% -% 27% 18 FCHd pC36 11
1358 21% 21 21% +% 33% 18% RslCMcIJSO 1313 16 1170 48% 44% 447, -1* 321, 19 Cftyc S J2 13 16 1353 21% 21 21% + % 33% 16% RstCMcUSO

21 21 6854 24% 23% 24% +% 78% 25% Compaq 13 4888 48% 48% 47? + 7* 50 40% TON pCL7

5 *7% 47 47 -% 27% 18% Gompp60
123 77% 78% 771* +1% 3M, 15% CmpAn
32 16% 15% 18% 4% 27% 7% Cmftta

B7 .n AMLab 1 20 IB 3t ,i *9V 48 48% +1% ***% a »'* **/ ei -1
a S% awmb 187* n +i, «* m b« rSisqVs 123 77% tb% tt% +i%
S% 8% AcmoC .40 16 114 11% 10% 11% -% W# W* BayRn JO 1J 32 16% 15% 18% 41*

w% B% AcmeEJOfa 1822 14 8% 8% 8% -% ^ 1S% BqOGIS BJB 1W 22% 2Q SZU +%
| ”, i”1

20 14% AdaEi 105# 20. 340 10 15% 15% -% 22% 8 g8«g».48b_ 110 3350 12% 11% ^ -% “* *”

19% 67* AdamMB* 1010 193 121, 12% 12>4 4% ^41 BaatSpOJBt 7.1 ID 4^, 43% «% +%
247. 7% AMD 1015711% 10% 11% 41% 47% 30% B#arin{|J0 17 17 112 44% 43% 43% -%
S 29% AMD jrf 3 B£ IBB 35% 83% 35% +1% « 42% BacfflkJG# 14 16 800 W% 58 587* +1%
iS Adobe 10 71 57 P» BV WIG 7-32 vjfWw 51 % 5-16 %
20% WT, Adob (81.84 11. 38 K% 16% 16% ’2% 1-16 vjBfitir pf 35 % % % -%
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VT 6% Adv«t"l2» 1.8 7 103 7% 7% 7% 4% W, 40% MM.R Mil M ^ ,
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BO 90% AatL p1C105a83 10 96 53 98 +5% 7S% B0% MIN 184 5.4 11 2981 71% 887* 71% 4%
83% 41 AflIPub .40 .7 9 177 81 80% 001, -% 23% 11% BNIIn 3 28 IS 21 20 14% 14% 14% +%
li£ 13 AJanantaS 138 2829 16% 16>, 18% 4% 43% 291* BeltSo 220 5.3 12 5008 41% 38% 41% +l\

BO 90% Astt. p1C105al3
83% 41 AflIPub .40 .7

28% 13 AbmandB 13

5% 1% Alleen

SVt SB AlrPrd 1 2.1

38 11% AlrbFrt JSO 18
IB1? 6% AJrga#

14 18 800 SB 587* 4iu 21% 15% ConnNOJS

51 % 5-16 % W% 7 ceraeoi

35 % % % -% 28% 16 Const pflJi

1.711 7 23% 23% 23% +% <7% 37% ConaEdWO
1.011 124 821? 62% 82% 66% 45% CenE pMK!

12 2 62% 62% 62% +% 65 51 OonE N
5411 2981 711* 699* 71% 4% 41% 22% CmFrt .90

15 21 » 14% 14% 14% +i, 46% 28% CoimNQM

27% 18% ConnE 1.88 7.7 11 19 22% 217*

13 4868 48% 48% 47% +7* 90 40% TON pO.73 84
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26 4402 29% 28% 29% -% 217* 4% FBT p7A
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21 2 2 2 -1* 771* 421, BNoAH 80 1.7 19 379 <7

2.1 15 3479 47% 481, 47% + 1% 42 25% Benda .88 Z2 17 188 30
18 18 89 1B% 15% 157* 651, 28% BentCp 2 4.5 8 897 49

14 40 11 107* 107* -% 54% 38 Banal pMJO 9.6 201 4«
12. 10 87 18 17% IB +% 59 41 Banal pH40 10. *200 44

98 67 % % % 290 181 Banal ptSJO 18 *80 191

9.1 10 ft ft ft 97, z% Bengta05e 14 118 3%
15 an 95 95 65 7% 2% Bwter 84 41*

r, 9% CmpTsUS i 15 66 9% 9% 9V+t*48%27 FFB 1J4 54
2lf, ConAor .67 1714 2370291, 24% 25% -% 9% 4% mrtFd.10a 24

h 18% ConnE 148 7.7 11 19 22% 217* 717, -% 82% 39 HntttalSO 64
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I2 7 camecn 5 02 13% 13 13% -% 7* % HnstA

h 16 Consc pfl47 8.3 13 2% 22% 22b 38% 34 FOnS pB
I? 57% CoineSJO 19 10 1224 46% 4$i, 46% +7* 19% 9 RMIss 2t 1.7

U 45% CenE pM.65 8.7 rw 631, 53% 53% -«-% 11% 7% FstPa

51 OonE pi 5 6.7 20 57% SB1
, 37% -M 20*, 1% FUFMO

i, 22% CnsFrt .90 M 16 1137 BP* 28% 28% -% 34 1% FWepA
V 28% ComNQ44 45 17 1233 38% 36% 38% +% 07 23 RRp pfCB-TSadl
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. „_ — im. in

90 11% 10% 11% +% 25% 11% Hodbw 1 U 13 125 16% .16% 16% -% jA 7% MMT #1* a% 9%
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.
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251 tl-32 5-16 11-
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3 11.0 3656 2Bft 27% 28 -ft W( S FlnC p«A

1 23% 18'? CwE pr 1 JO 0-6 27 19% 19ft 18%

41 13% Fktcrst 58 35 290 18% 10 IBft +ft gj% 85 Hilton I.St

20 7% FUtrtt .44 45 11 64 Bft 9ft 91, -i4 54^ a HtononilJO3 i
1

* £° 2!* ”7 1ft HOft 39% HtuMJXa
£ 27 5% 5>? 5% 37 15% HoUdyn

22% 12% FinNwaQBe 5 23 14ft 137, (4^ +u 51% 2*% Ho0yFidJ2

1.4 15 90 42 40ft 42 + 1%
11 21 7 14 14 14 + ft

11 993 97, 9% 0%
1.1 26 R3 17»* 17% 17% -ft

2.4 its 8% 9% «% -ft
1.4 10 133 27ft 277, + ‘»

230 Mft 8 9 “ ft

£2 15 484 81% /Mft 81%
15 9 563 34% 2*% 04ft + %
.6 574 991, 08% 90

+ %6 1285 257, 35%
4J 12 151 31% 30% 31ft -ft

65 10 283 29ft 28% 29% +% S” g 1* 379 101, TO 10
’

7 ss s s S £ ffis b a »• -s'
*150 72 72 n -1 ^ 58 HrMat 180

_.
W ’’ 3®12 Ml S, S,

3* 28% 277, 33 + ft OOO H
4 28% M% 38% +i 2 % Oaktud 330 IN 1 ,
21 28% 28% 28ft + ft

32% W% OakKsnJZ 65 13 23 27L 97 L.
5 3Dt, 30 30 -ft

18 57, OakMd 58 15394 121 TW tL

48 Mft UL pC *150 42 42 42

01ft 67 UL pU *150 72 72 72 -1
32), 211* UL ptt 34 28% 277, a +i-
34% 21 UL plW 4 28% Mft 38% +%
331? 22ft UL pfV 21 28% 28ft 21ft +ft
373, 23% UL pAi 5 30% 30 30 -ft
32% 197* UL plT 235 20ft 26ft 28ft + ft . .

26% 18% UL pIP 7 22 217. 22 |
127 117 Qed pi

28ft 18% UL plO 44 241, 23% 24U +% 311? 14% ODECO
41 25% LongDr 50 £4 T8 148 33% 32), 33% +% '

49% 25 Loral 54 10 13 B2S 38% 351? 30% +7,
14ft 10 LaGert .67 18 9 34 12 11% lift +1*
ttft 25 LaLand 1 25 44 1011 347, 33% 347, +%
39% 211? LaPac 50b 2.7 9 002 291, 28% 29% + ft

32% 29 LaP ptMJO 11 1 31% 31ft 317,

29ft 241? LaPL pt318 l£ 32 28 2S% 26 +%
401* 30ft LouvGt£8& 75 TO 1S2 34), 34% 34ft + ft

32% 15% Loams .44 £3 12 810 M% M Mft + ft

12ft 123 -5
£4 18 148 333, 32ft 33% +ft Ogden al.10 18 23 1M8 M, ^
1.0 13 825 38% 35ft 36% +ft

K»% 10ft OntoEdlJS TO. 8 4to2 tm* 3 +1%
18 9 34 12 11% lift +4 OUEa pHAt 95 *M0 « !

]?*
2544 1011347, 33% 347, +% 51ft 41ft OhEd (94J8 9.8 SS JL S, S.£7 9 002

29J,
28% 29% + ft 80ft 6t OhEd pf7J4 10. ^ «% +%

11 1 317, 317, 31ft
81 Oft OhEd pf7J8 in. ZZL?.. S. 5 -1

«ft OhEd (94J8 0.8
61 Ofil pf7J4 10.
Oft OJg Pf7J8 10.
84 OhEd p(£28a 9.1

9t s -*

18": ri”

i's r."
{3|

5% i»-
tir, -?"

15%
;,F

M'- ’T'

"5 * 3 =S'

%
40 P--C

XT- F"C

J)

"5% P* 1
'

37': =«
301;

39 Pn£
*=

& rrti

6Sq Ef
1

<

i, :;o r-i

1? re pr=

64 -.'.l

€C “tS

12ft
ofi.rS

ft
TT ,

en."*.-

1 12ft °1‘S

1

12l» nr,.3

10 P?*91

1 22% =Oirl

Tft

2% Sf-rci

V-2
u. sir-

!

s.

3ft

23

2«, P,i*i**r

i
22ft a

s-tT-.E

81; 3ft!"
Wft :
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QTflt

12MMA . ft S* Obm Pm.
Htfi Low Stock Ml. W..E laOiM* Low Quo, don

Continued firms Pace 42
oo'i a ouEd pW-M io. imiU) ov, + 1,

xs! 2Va onEd past) ul i? an, 20 a
10? 77^ OhEd pS 12 M zl 17000 00 BO -%
700 09 One pHO.TO TO. «20 104 KM KM +1*2
24% HI, OMMr .40 3.1 1} 04 KI4 U 151, +%
S0<4 00*i OhP piBI.OO 8.4 zSSlOBHa 80% + %
37 20% OhP nKM*? 8.7 50 231, 231, 231, -ll
35*i 28 OUaCWM 7.1 11 040 331, 317, 331; + %
11«, *1, . OUeG pUO BA x4SlOB% “ “
561, 3ft 01 In IflU 14 060 47
11% 5%' Omncie
331, 9% OnLnaa
iB*i 1ft OnoMos .40

44 14*, ONEOKLM
13% 0 OpnhCnl.30
13% Hi OmgCo
339, 25 Orar»RJ£22
4 1% Orient

2ft 11 OitonC .It

S’% S +%
0% * +%

27% 13% OftonCpC.12 TO 25 10

39 30 7
11 07 10% 101* ' 70%

17 03 100 131, 13 131, -W
13. 15 370 18% 109, IB -1,
TO B 210 11

10 12 07,
0*11 89 32

3 24 23,
4* 11 15%

+U

5% OriottP 20 2484 10%
5% Oricn pr JO 4* 83 TO
15% OwbdM.72 £9 8 264 2ft
IS OvStKfJ .50 £8 16 707 18%
11% OwanM J0 £4 10 M2 M%
9 OwmOi 3 2027 18

ft OxJtJF s 34 1.5 11 S
ft Oxford *0 4J M 26

.

11

P Q

109, 11
09, 87,
31% 32 +%
2i, 2% +%
15% 15%
10 10

,5 25% PHH
17% ft ™
51 33% ?W

1.08 15 12 498 51
.12 1.4 9 239 8%
150 4.0 14 035 42

14 14% +%
171* 17% +1*
«% 15% -%
101, 11 +%

30*, si + %
0% B% -%
41 41% +%

6SW 27% PPO 1 JO 3* 13 2*44 987, 30% 367, +%
17% 13% PacAS 1.48 85 3(37 15% 1S% 15%
61tJ 45% Poeenra.48

-

?7 w PaoGE 1.82

17% TV Pocflo»20o

» Tf PadfeBl 2
20% 8% -PoeSei .40

SSI, 22% PacTelal.64

37% 26% PoeHcpBJa

38% 13% PslnWb 52
0% WdWWpJVST 91

p, 2% FanAm
j ?-» Pen* wt

34% «% a
IT!, 5%
27%

»% «
B% 2% .

*9 S»*Z

5% S%-
ift 3%

9J 3(37 15% 1S14 15% +%
7.0 12 608 50% 48% 40% -%
11. 12 7372 179, 17% 17% +1,
2*328 18 87, 8% 8% + %9* 24 31% 2ft 207,
ISIS 78 12% IP, 121, +%
17 13 4037 28% 28% 29 + %
7.4 9 721 34 33% 34
11 7 1141 10% 18% 10% +1,

82 16% 15», 19 -%
52882% 2% 2%
00 11-10 % 11-10 +

7.7 15 1809 20% 253, 28 +
8 783 6% 5% 0% +

12 14 IS 31% 90%
17 130 247, 241, 24% -1,

1811 122 23 22% 2Z% +1%
1 72 15% 15 15% +%
117 60 11% IP, 11% -V

5 31 14% 14% 14% +%
1*27 488 28 28% 28 +%
5* 118 8% 8% 8% -%
0.0 10 32 23% 23 29% +%

0 12 B% 8% 9% -%
.7 IB 1052 78% 77% 78% +%
2*20 3700 22 21% 22 . +%
7* 10 082 33!, 32% SSI, +%
4.7 20 118 7% 7% 7% +%

38 11 TO, 107,
0*. 90 297, 29% 29% +%
17. 60 17% 17% 17% -%
.4 10 1912523% 221, 23 +£
2* 18 1601 41% 40% 41% +%
4.1 12 468 u24%

—
11. 7 “

1039 .

94 1 15-10

1

... _ 7.1 10 126 33 32% 32%
8% 5% Schtr llo 4* 155 67, 09, 87,
67% 31% SdirPlsl-20 12 20 0302 54% S3 04% +%
51 20 SchfmMJQ 13 20 0297 38 35% 38
17 5% Sehwbn 8 631 7% 7 -7% +%
20% B% ScJAU .12 * 11 1752 13% 12% 13% +%
87 55 ScottP 1.48 10 12 1351 74% 7Si, 74% +2
157, 10 Scooye *2 10 18 229 14 13% 13%
U 5% ScdNAnJfio * »1 97, 9% B%
30% 12 SeaCnt.15e * 11 .262 23% 22% 23% +%
14% 10% 8oaCl pfT.48 11. 0 13% 13% 13%

J 17% M SMC pS2.10 11 6 10% 10% 18% +%

54

103 70
101 70

Panspta.16 1* 16 520 1ft 16 16 -%
ParPh a M 269 “ft 20% 2ft -%
ParTcH 6 13 6 ft 6
Perdyn
Parts .16 1.0 M

942
33 a.

5%
1ft a. :*

ParkDri
PaikHn*4

*
£3 18

311 ft
1807 3ft +%

PtaPtr 88 S3 ft ft 4% -%
Pas-on .081 1*7 31V s% 51, 5%
PayNP M 73 ift 1ft is% +%
PoyCah -W 1* 17 1270 M 1ft 13% +%
PanCan .05 .1 48 861 44% #3% 44% +i%
PanoejBl.48 3.1 12 6851 48% 4ft 47% +%
PaPL 2*8 7* 11 645 37% 3ft 37%
PnPL pM.40 7* 220 »% 55% 55% +%
PaPL pMJO B.4 z570 48% 48 48 -1

41% 28%

57% 2u431*

PaPL pftjGO 16
PaPL prt-40 15

£ 9ft Pfi- P**
ggi, 14 P4PL pr 0 14
U5 80 PtPL pd70 17

z200 SO 80 90 —

%

xSSW 88% 00i, 98%
z2S0 103% 103 103 -%
2150 88 85 85 -1
2100 80 90 80 -2

mL 34% Pomdt l40 4*14 400 55% 55% 55% +1%
190% 50% Fob** pr2J0 11 2 10 00 80 +2
sH, 20% PMM pn.80 10 24 32 31% 32 +1"7 — 13 88 1178 87% 86% 67% +%

11 11 300 19 TB% 10%
* 21 0»« 13 12% 1», +%
1*10 7780 35!, 54% 35% +%
12.13 30 10% 10 10%
22 120127
TO 12 1B2 6

329 6%
103 0%

_ _ 1* 14 777 19% W, 197, +%
21% 15% War n 2 II. 10 301 18 18% 19

33% S Prf* 1W* TO 84 25% 24% 25% +%
- - P«Rc pH 57 16 3 16% 16% 16% +%

Ptrtev 22m 20. ST T% 1 1%
_ Nm 2 ' IT IS 0083 64% 52% 54 +2
23% PbatpO *0 1*0 300237% 37 37% +%- — “ 5* 253 54% 539, 54% +7,

11.1 3187 187, 19% 19% +%

05
" 38% PennxdLZO

23% 14% PsopQfJ*
18% 8% ftpBya *9

25% PapMCoBB

Ift 7%* PwfcFIJOt
*1% 18% P«1® *
8% 5% Pn«tonJ56e

n)% 0% FrUF prl.15 TO
15% 6% P«yOr
40 14% Pelrfe 20

19% 15

21, %

74 57 PWdO pi 5
24% 18% PldlBUO ... -

48% 87% PM! pB4J0 TO z4D 42

49 36% FOE pOMO 11.
J“

54 39 PhE plD4*0 11.

8T| 021, PnE pC 7 9*
97% 99 PNE JlKTOK TO
13% 11 PftE - pIRMl TO
13 97, POE l9F1S3.11.

87% BS, POE pW7*5 11.

12», 99, POE 1901*811;
119% 110 P9E PM1SJBJ3.
102% 79 PtiE pMB.60 11.
88 04 P«C PU7JM TO
05 00 P* pw-nf 11-

IB 12% PMBub*4 17 1C

20% 267, -%
6% S%
2» 81*
6), 61, +%

42 42
*100 41% 41% 41%
*100 44 44 44 -%
aa 70% 70% T0% +%
*246034 02% 64 +%
74 12% Tl% TO +%
SO TP, 11% 11% -%
*150 74% 74% 74% +%
40 11% 11% 11% -%
*410 114% 113 114%-%
*KK0B‘. 90 80 +%

w n +%
*200 71% 71% 71% —

%

09 .«% 16% 10% -1,

92% 80% 92% +1%8rsrin&M,*«i+i
24% 23% PP« pTWfa-74 30 29%. 23% 23%
16% 71, FNVHlM 12 0 389 12% 12% 12% +%
9% 2% PhfcOfp 1» C% C 5
26% 17% PM0N&J2 8*9 26 20% 20 20%+%
14% 4% Phhrl *6 J If 9)9 5l. 7% 7% +%
8% 5% POORS 22m 10 137 7% 7% 7%
15% 3% PllgPt M MNr%.^ •%. -%
46% -29 PMnyl.a -13 14 7982 34% 03% 34-+%
3C% 20% PMViaOS TO 8 062 20 27% 20 +%... _

>JS - * 437, 49% 4S% +%
17 •• 9I1B9TO i-*IV 4P4 +%•

2403 11% 11 . 11% +%
1849 12% 11% 12% +%

40% 23% toatEU*
5a% -2B% Pimyaroe'
10% 6% PttWn
21% W, PJcrDonJO
339, 101, PtakwRIO,
25% 11% Phwrtni .18

16% B% «m*or

A 41 11 a% 23% 23% -%
* 11 50 17% 10% ir,

14 10 12% 11% 12% +
«% 23% Ptmy'l.tto 4.4 TO 7 27 28% 27 +
8 2% PpooPd 9 121 4% 4% 4%
41% 10% PUards .00 10 16 TO030U 20% » +2%
TP, 9% POpTpUlSO IS 9 1280 221* 21% 21% - %
M% 4% PdrtM 218 7% 0% 7% +1
29', 20% PortOCtSO I) 10 821 24%

.

23 23% -%
*1% 21 Pomoh*JK 11 8 889 28% 28% 28% +%
25% TO POMC1J8 6*11 ,023122% 21% 22% +%
319, 16b PrtmrtJR Ll 13 700 90% 27 26 -%
32% 21 Prwnr a M 1.5 21 62 27% 27 27%— - 0* 104 221, 21% 22 +%

14 4048 10% 17% 10 -%
1 SO 308 38% 96% 36% +%
TO SO 10% 16% 10%
149 0507 28% 21% 29% +1%
AO 1 50 50 50 +1
3.4 X 2493 83% 81% 83% +%
2*17 *20 14% 14% 14%
14 9 8l0 27!, 27% 277, +1,
13 19 8% 8% 07,

27 103 SR, 50% 52% +2
J

29% 17 PrtamkUB
31 12% PrtnpC
50 21 PrinwMDOb
21% 13% PrMUdUMa
53% 21% PiUiKWllOfl

81% 39% . Prime *T 3
103% 90 ProeiQlBO
20% 13% FTORa .40

3«, 25% PrwnepAO
10% 0

.
PrBWnSO*

54 sa prolor 1.40

1% % PruRC
7% 5 FnM Km
10% 10 PivStrn
22% 17% PSwCol 2
24% n% PSCWPI2.W 8*
17% 11% PSUVJ
8%. *% vjftBNH

2P, 4 vfPSNH*

& f sss
w! rj IS«SI
25% 3% nTNH pKS
39% 17% PSV+iMZ.92

16 1% 1% 1% -%
»51 *% 9% 3% +%
634 10% 10 10%

11 0 924 21% 21% 21% +%
22% 22%
13% 14 +%
a% a% +%
4% 49,

4% -4% -%
5% Si, +%

Si IS

9 n
006 14

I 787 2%
960004%
TO 4%
2 5%
8 5% 51,

3 *% 4%
t 47. 4% 4%

0.10 W V% » -%
23% 80' F8Ed* 2 -7* 10 4993 25% 24% 25% +%
S 40 FSEG pH.16 19 *80 47 47 47 +%
Bff, 53% PSEG pBJO 11 **» 757, 75% 75%
H 80% PSEG ptrM -9.1 4*58091%: 91 81% +%
3% 1% puwttk . 2 8 2 2
28% 12% PwM» 2Q * 20 80 «% 24% 2«,

1*5 67 27% 20% 26% -%
9*9 471 W% 19% 19% -%
2* 13 578 5% 5% Si,

TO 1*3 8% 8% 8%
.8 SB* W% TO 10% +%

5008 10% 10 10% +%
II 55 4% <*% 4%
12 2771*% 8% 9% +%
4 28 1% 1% -%

2317 2505 44% <£, «l “%
4.1 1084 20% 19% 19% —

%

16 484 77, 7% T% +%
2*10 7049 7T% 79 ??%+%

JPj Wj. W CMBo

£??SCT3
10% 8% Paw*0*6
10% TO. PotW n*9o
«% «

.
pvt* .«

2«% T% qC» -

A 31% qSSm 1
51% 13% OuTOSCSO

5, 5
H% 7% OKVI M 11 103 9%
TO% 4& CMVC J7, 390 7%

2%
... & _CMPtA 46 25 300 34 33% 33% +%

»P|«%*to 1ST TOC 12% TO - 12% +%
R R R

HM* M * » 38 8% 0% 6% +%
M)l» 87 10 1131882% «% 52 +2

m, 4% MLC 20 2 5 9 390 0% 7% 9% +%
20% .7 . Ht ' «p *2 34 4 8* 9%
7 s RPC.- ‘ 237 »l
» 17% RTE Jt 3S 11 483 *5
w, RKbOO ZV 1%
*• 57% MWUJn IT 14 TOM »

70 438 5

n% Si, JUR M&l 'l

£ &-
s *W| M% HoyewtN

B 9% +%

1 1 -%
71% 72% +1%
7 7%-%

* W 2280 40% ft Si, +2

TO 0%
•0, au - pmrmv

3. ft. ^W, 14% HPT

ROPflO
tUKJnLM

Tii” 22 TO' 9!,' HJ

13 I 112 30 TB% 3 -1,
.7 4 M88 7% 8% 7% +%
2* IS 1888 719, 08% 70% +%

326 2% »% 2%
tit 1 S 0 3 -%
1*0 7*1# W TO% W% f%Wt 8%_ MBS* 0 «0 % 0% 9% +%

» 8% ROHM *0 17 59 204 7% 7% 7% +%
25% 7 RabQfc, 20 1.48 TO17«W» W* « +«,

"
SSf “ S ?
StSaSui “» « s, s. s. -j
IMOcpS 494 NM94-- £k £

» Vt

8% 4%-
18% tt*

4%

ap
n Sh Om Pm.

Ob. YU E TOO, Mgfe Ion OmmOm
S3. W RiAmd.CO 1.3 21 872 23% 2P, 23% +%
45% 17% Run8r.40 1* 11 141 247, 94% 24% -%

11 RuTg • *0 3.7 10 104 16% Wj 10% -%
"" 1* 19 300 .147, 14% W, +%

1.7 13 1393 30 20% 30 +%
2* IS 227 24% 24 24% +%
2*7 173 16% 16% 167, 4-%

8 *1 13% 12% 12% -%
8% 9% 9% -%

12 Noah
TOgh Lon Such

2D% 10% RwnII 30
*3 SO Rydoi St
321, 17% RykMI .08

33 11 Ryimd *0

$: ? «—
Rym#f pfl.17 12. 11

s s s

'

T3% T% St ha .10520 10 739 B
-47% 20% SPStTec 1

30% 13 SSMC
34% 10% 3utcM07o
19% 9% SoMfW *4
U% 10 SatanRUSOo
197, 9 StgdSc
39% 24 SOIKln *0
9 S% SahCai.470
3S% TT% 8LScU*«140
13% 5% soarn

SI 81 SaMoU *4
, TO% Satoimt**

37% 23% SDI^CJO
0% 7 SJUB1030*
TO!, 0% SJuanR
33% 23% SAnKfitM
22% 14% SWP ZOO
*T% 20% SFoSPl .10

?!*
-J.

49% 201,
24% 14% 8o*£P 1
14% 10% Omme pH*8
2i, 3-64 Savin
5% 13-10 Savin pi
377, 36% SCANA2S2

U24% 2*1, 24% +% 1 5% % USX
12 11% 12 +% 1 37% 15% Uttmte

% 7-32 % -1-32 32% 17% UnIFrel

171, 13% SwC plC2.10 13 15 16% 16% 10%
58 37% SmC p(D4.12 9.0 M 40% 40 46
82% 49 Smgnil.10 2* 11 1074 SO 96 SO +7,
241, 12% Soaari 21 9 10% 16% 16%
52i« 28% SoaMIrM 1* 16 28 40% 40% 40% +%
38% 21% SwdPwl*0 3* 16 179 34% 33% 34 . +%
00% 283, Soon 2 54 B ,030137 30% 37 +%
437, 20% SacPoeUO 5*3100 17OT 32 31 31 -%
00% 40% SoqvoAUa * 13 190 58% » 59% +%
91% 42% SecpaBlM 2 14 41 63% 63 . 63% +1
115% 64 Soquapl 5 5* 5 80 08 06 +%
317, is SvcaCp .40 L6 20 973 25% 25% 25%
20% 21, SvcRas 47 3% 3% 3%
31% 20% SvemMTl*70 A7 IS TOO 27% 27% 29% +%
201, 12i, StuddM.72 3* TO 256 18% 10 181,

303, 12% Stmrtn .00 3* 10 123 17% in, 17% -%
34% 12% - SNLah n.75o 3* 213 19% 19 10% +%
23% 11% SMby .24 1J 15 37 13% 13% 131, -%
981, 62% SMT 450a 5.7 14 210 75% 75 75% +1%— Shnvin jB4 22 13 1938 29% 28% »

Start* s -28 4* 170 7 8% 7
StaPadLTB 7J TO 128 22% 22% 22% +1,

2*5 375 57, 9% 0% +%

30% Shnvin *4
vs*i 6%
26% 18
M% 5 SjjnlApa .12

38% 21% Sionoc 1*2 4.7 83 93 20% 27% 28% +%
SB 28% Singer 26 20B 4ft 49% 48%
421, 26% Singr pOJO 15. 422 28 021% 23% -ft
22 13% Sizeisr 1*0 £5 71 % 1ft A +%
M% 11% Skyttne M £3 14 384 M% +%
28i, M Slattery 28 10 21% 20% 21% +%
1ft 4 Smlttan 0 715 7% r% 7% +%
72% 99% SmkB s 1-84 3* 13 *605 56% 57% 581, +*,
60 39 Smuckr.72 1* 18 65 50% 49% 50% +1%

122% _ . .

11% 4% SolHron

24% SmpOn.78
6% SnydorlJO

Snydr pOM 12

1.916 1040 38" 38% 38 +%
16. 27 2DD 8% 71, 71,

371, 21% Sonot

18% 18% 10%
B% 5% 0% +%

40% 10% SonyCpCW
30% 12% SooLin
44% M SouicC3*0 9*
271, 23 SrcCp ptZAO B3
32% 201, SQE pOSO 9*
22% 10 SJortno1*0

~~

51 28% Soudwn 1

31% 171, SouOc 1

38% 27% SCalEdZCB
28 177, SoutftCa.14

39% 31 SoinOCaLZfi

57% 43 SNET1 3
38% 20 SoBy pTO.60 9*
H% 7% SoUnCo*0 8J

2 8* 12 4494980% 29% 30% +%
j6 37% » -%

10 19% 19% 19% +%
48 38% 35% 357, -%
f 25% 25% 25% +%
2 Z7% 27% 27% +%

7*11 421 17% 17% 17% +%
2.7 0 72 38% 38 307, +%
4* 20 881 23% 22% 23%
7*10 2502 331, 32% 33%
AT 12 2S75 23!, 23% 23% -I,
0*11 30 30% 301, 38%
0*11 252 49% 48% 48% +1

8 28% 20% 20% “%
271 9% 9% 8% -%

11% 2% Soumrk 3 2406 3% 2% 3
43 16% Somk pR*3o 30. 130 17% 1M, 17% +%
301, 0% Somk past 20. 346 8% S 8% +%
25% 11% SwAld .13 * 28 1641 15% 157, 10% -%
20% UP, SwtGaTOJ# A1 10 4t2 22% 22 22% -%
45% 20% SWBOVTOS2 6.111 419030% 37% 38% +%
20% 15% SwEnr * 11 15 f 18 177, 177, -%
307, 22% SOUPS 2.12 0.1 11 111528% 28% 261, -%
19% 9 Spartan *2 44 10 49 11% 11% 11% +%
20 10% SpcEq n It 5 15% 15% 15% -%
20 7% SpmSan 50 250 9% 0% 9 +%
38i, 20% Spring, M 2* 10 441 32% *1% 32% +%
08% 43 SquuOI*2 3*14 209 53% 52% 53% +%
lffiV, 55% SquibbalJO 24 20 3840 67% 06% 07% -%
32 W7, Staley JO 3* 15 MOB 23% 22% 23 -%
54% 37% Salty pOJO 8* 354 44 43% 43% -%
317, nr, SOPH 11 148 14% 14% 14% +%
11 4% SCdSk 4 131781, 8 8% +%
20% 11% SlMatr *2 2* 11 50 Mb 14 14% +%
14% 8% swPaciJO# 13.0 438 9% .'Mj 9% +%
44% ITT, SWPrda.7* 3*9 102 24% 23% 2®k +%
il% 12% StandaxBB- 3* tl 25 TO . 15% 18. +%
0B%. 19%. Stamm :.l

36% 21% StanWftOB
82% 35% StarTOM.W
TO!, B% StaUSaLUta
41, 2% Staego *K
M% 7 SUHcp *0
09% »% SMrtOOI.92
497, 21 Staml 1*0
TO 5% SdW
B7i, 52% StanoWJO
50% 23 SlonoQk 54y -a

3.111 55 32%_^% 30% -%
3*H 844 28 27% 277, -%

41% 41% 41%
11% 11% 11% -1

5% 3%

15% TO StorEq 140

2* 9 8
9* 44
2A 318 37,

7*15 43 10% 10% 10% +%
1.7 28 5533 BB% 08% 88 -%
2*14 280848% 45% 48% +%

23 47 71, 7% 7% +%
34 11 40 09% 07% 09% +1*
1.4 12 2237 301, 38% 39% +1

4 32 6% 6% 6% +%
StapSTts *4 1.8 28 ,088139% SB 36 +1%
- - - " 11. 12 TOM 12% W, 12% -%

4f, 1% SmrTch 14 1964 IT, 1% 17, +%
24% 13% SntMCJBe 17.8 SO 17% 107,

23% 13% StrtdR a JO 2J 13 540 20% 20

127, 5% SuavSn 50 23 0%
~

10% 0% BwOtal.lOf TO. 2« 9%
10% 0% SunH 22 212 W
20% 127, SunEntf.60 ft* 31 05 10% TOP, W% +%
73% 3* SunCo 3 5* 18 107S 57% 55% 57% +1',

04% 30 SundouUO 3*25 MB 40% 48% 40% +%
10% 3 SunUn 1284 37,

10% 71, SunM pn.19 TO- ftt 8%
2D, 17

“ “
30% TO

+%
_,4

£•*%
10 +%s

20% 13 Swank
43% 1ft% SybfTo
18 77, SymoCp
48% 23 Sym*x»
41% 22% Syico

3% 3% -%
__ •% >% ~%
SonTr 9 .08 31 10 025 21% 21% 21%
SupVTOKM 2* 15 2382 19% 19% 19% +%

IS 22 19 18% 19 +%
25 291 377, 37% 377, +%

33% sA, +1%
30% 32% +2%

7% 7%
89% 70 -%
23% 24 +%
7% 71, +%
16% 17% +%
18% 79 +%

.1 1% +%
100 14% 14% M% +%
5 19% 1ft Ml, -I,

- —
“lb +1%
% +»,

10 IS 97,

1 2.7 17 3002 37%
*2 1*22 315 32%

T T T
10 5% TCW *2 7* 147 7%
78% 37% .

TDK -Me * 38 51 70

28% 29% 7000 01*4 8* TO 1084 24

10% 5% TOIF 17 21 7%
20 11% TJX n JO 1* 172 17%
23% 171, TMP 1.47 7* S 196 » _ _
TO 87 TRW 1 1.00 3* 12 1101 40% 47 48% +%
208 178 . TRW pt4.40 2.1 1 208 208 208 -2
S % lun 1*3 1%
24% .9% TaUay a JO 2.1

32 13% TaHoypt 15* „
71% 44% TamOd 1*2 3.0 18 091 53% 51%
37% 17% Tondms 19 7009 IP.

58% 28 Tondy JO 1* TO 2306 3»b 3^4 M% +%
TO 14% Tnaycfl TO 40 10% 10*, 10% +%
19% 8% TcftSym ID 1350 127, 11% TOT, +V,
40% 20% Taana.00 2* 37 455 28% 24% » +%
3% 1% Toieom 22 34 2% 2 2

390 Sk TOWyn 4 1* 173 »5% M9% WJ>+«4
29% 10 TOW 1*1.09, 4* 0 060 22%
20% M Trtfta* J2 **20 4443 W TO +%
101% 26% TTOwt 10 110 497, 40% «% +%
08% » Tampli *4 1.7 M .602 «% <7% « +%

36% TaonoAM 7* 0070 42% 40% « +TO,
_

«3I 93 92 93 +2%
4291 14% 13% 14% +%
290 10% 10 10% +%
14 ^ 20% 20% +%
2340843% 42% TO%
134 3% 3% 3% -%

AS TO 2754 28% 27% 28%
25 9 52% 32% 32% +%

80% 38% Itdnat « .72 1.4 17 5551 SH, «% +2
37% 227, TTOtac AO .1*30 7 2T1 SI*

+ ’4

351, 25% TadJtWJn ABO 30*1 29% »% ®%
10% 4 Tadl % 10 U 5% S% 5%
10% 9% Twfl pI 9 10% 10% 10%

5% rfi rSnf 1 A17 1797*3 mt »*% +5.
78% 41% Tatar pCM A9 * ® S I?"sa ‘- as“ - - - TO SOI 15% }f% J& +1

a* 18 460 52% 50 52% +2%
S* 13 815 20% »!• +>
2*12 15 1S% 13% 13% +%
11. 213 10% 9!, 10 +%
* 7 TO 10% 10% W% “%
12. 0 148 0% 8% 8% -%

243 6% Pi +%

s 08% .Tone pr7.#0 AO
36% TO Tordyii

Wj 7% Toowo
30% TO Tooor P<2.1« TO.

47% 26% WTexoco
15% 2% TnAAc
41% 20% TtaCH 1
38% 25% TwM.aOb

003 34% 23%
a 9ca 11% 10% 11% +^,

* 3.
3% 9% +%.
43% 43% +%ftapBytkSI A4 22 MS2

HartlY 1JP gj Aft ftft
’

K 18% *S*to *0 - M il 2877 43% 4ft +%

3% -St, S2SS5.

»% «i: r as* *&. **
*% RonWS iso ft* 0 KA W%

]J%
«%

#•% W 1W9TW78 SC M TO4 « «- 4.113.30 r, -7% ft -%
OB M inr»% 1ft TO -%
SOB .3883

— — “5% .wS. R0W»»I
304 14% FUtAM TO
<1% -ft TtadHoMta
M% 3* RcMftOftS)
TO 18%. Roto
25% 1ft JtahntaSA

W% IWTO* *0
*0

; w% 10% lft +%
2.1 25 TO 0% 0% ft
*7 12 WTO) ft ft +J%

17 904 2# B 23% +%
Ji 3S surest, 2*H. 22 +%
HIT to ft a? W, +%

vi 13% mu on SOTO 1113*0% 19% 20% +',

w S-m tS 5*22 5559 fi w

1

w%- *V rctom amwab.-Jo * -7«
ii% s% hiwii am 7% 7% 7%
w 9ft . tafflcsa. .04 TO
W? 5*. floyttt » ** « 2. liiw% ft Rom *a* 0* 5*0 ft 7% ft +>

Wi

M Ttud

aft 10 TtotaEi

07% 41% TQm8«#40
2ft 1ft ThominOOb
25 ft TMnUtaOO
10% 0 ’TMAMnlOO
24% TO TmrlndOO,
23 7% TMrtodWl
10% 4 TUmt
41 14% THPty n

lift 05% Tiro?" * 1.1® 7!”"°% S* K8 *«-
52% 30% Ttn*ta,C2 9J « *M9W »4 W, +%
80% 43% TlrokmtJQ 1.9 82 Ml »% 63 63% +%
7% 2% Titan 12 91 ft .3% ft +%
Jtft 1% vfTodSh 177 2 1% 2

SI W* S*ttaH\46 SS 11 TOT lift TO_ 19% “%
24% 19% To*d pC4M 12.

27 23% ToCd pTOSI IT.

32i« 28% ToBM 1*147 11.

369. 30% TnTOd pQJB 1A

J4% TO ToOd pC*« TO.

M% «%
24% ft Tonka
aft aft T00HM *3
9ft 21% Trchfl* 1

+%
5 207, 9ft
19 2ft 2ft »
XI 31 30% 31

S 23 23 23 +%
5 *1% 21% 21% -%

19 17S0 7 ft ft -%
10 210 UP, 10% UP,

.7 19 28 3ft 30% 31%^ 3.4 M TOS 90% 2ft Mb +%S U% To~ « ™ “?* Jf*
+,‘

9% 1% Teoca TO 3894 2% 2FU 2%
W. W Toobd pCUO 7.4 006 32% 30% 32% +1%
4ft S 37 320*34% 33% »»%
14% 7% TVjroan.TO TO- ST 7« W%

21? XS3a M TWA M8 24% 23% «% v-%

17% 14 TWA pi123 U. 4S «% M% M%
51% 2ft TMll»l«*«
aft 21" Trauma36»
tft «% Tmcftri.ia
ift ft Tmcop
5fl » - TnmocLM
57% 37% Tcnc pMT5 II.

16% *% Tron&r CO TO

35 0 2177 34
A9 8 -25% 25% *3% +%

11 87 10% TO% M% %
7 MO ft 0 0%

147 28% 30 » -%
42 43!, 43% 43% +%
SI* ft ft. ft +%
TOO ft ft ft

49

8% 3% Tom* __
«9 ft ft ft

27% *7 Trt» pOJtt S K% M% »%
ft M% TroaToM A# 8 31 20’. 20 »

121
W9I1 tow Stack

Cfc’Bi

P/ Sb • Om Pnv.
Bv. TU. E IDO, High low OenaOm

7%

30% TrovtaC.40 0L4 9 1999 37% 37% 37% +%
40% Trov pi4.TO AS 40 50% 50 50%
20% TrtCon4J3e 2A 228 22% 22% 22% -%

J M 504 24% 237, 24% +% !

1* 22 1432 40 30!, 40 +1%
87 ft ft ft + %

T* 02 1781 201, 25% 26 +%1*M 503 31% 31% 31% +%
12 96 11% 10% 111, -%

* IO 74 13% 13% 13% +%
AO X 20% 20% 20% +%
6* 11 170 577, 57% 57% +%
3J 10 1743 10% ft 10%
2L0 IS 30 207, 28% 20!,
1*20 2571 25% 24 25% +1%|

Tytar -44 3* 13 161 12% 11% 12% +%

34
44 22% TrlaJn • .12
49% 29% Triban, .79

2% Tricntr
Ml, Trinty JO

_ 20% TrlnovaJO
19% 0% TritnG g
24i« 11% TmEnfl.10b
29% 10% TriC pi 2
081, 49% TuaSBJO
15% 7 Tutor *0
27% 17% TwinOs .70

28% 1ft TycoL a *4
1ft 9%

"

u u u
27% Tl% UOC 2*0 1A 0 120 18% 18% 1ft +%
81% 21% U3I 2*4 7A 10 219 27% 27% 27% +%
12% 4% UNCIncOI, .1 10 3SA 7% ft 7
23% 15% UNUU M 1*11 339 22 *1% 22 +%
4ft 20% USFG 248 7J 7 3439 331, 32% 33% +%
82 41% USB3 pl4.10 AS 24 48% 40 40%
55!, 23% U8G 1.126 14 8 3102 34% 33% 33% -%
2ft 10% USUCOO0 3.7 10 UB 24 23% 24
32% 15% USPCIa 40 0 25% 28 28% +%
321, 19% UST • L48 4* M 2079 30% 29% 30% + %
38% 21 USX 1*0 3.7 68 73M 32% 31% 32%
51 41% USX pMJOa BJ 42 48% 477, 477, -5,

10 637, a 53 -%

47%
73% 30

«% 2B

IS

USX wt 176 1% 1 1%
Uftmte • 170 15% 15% 15%
UniFret *0 J 18 23 28% 28% 20%
UnKvr ,J0f J 13 80S 35% 34% 35%
IMW , J6i * M 1637 601, 58% 80
UCmp si. 16 £2 13 1020 35% 35% 36%
UCara 1J0 6J M 8380 SC 2ft 24
UnkmC 18 43 7% 7% ft
UnElaclJZ 7.7 9 954 247, «%
Un0 pMJO -UL 230 45 45 4552 40

20% a* UnB pGSO 11.

28% 10% UnB pQ.13 A4
22 13% UnExpLOZO

45% UnPoc 2
175% 92
14% 5%
10% 9

4ft 24

81% a
ft 1%
227, ft
40% a
29% n

+%
62 27% 27% 27%
10 22% 22% 22%

1CL 18 82 15% 15% 1ft
34 12 41TO Sft SB 50% +1%|

UrtPc pr7*S 0* 374 1T7% 114% lift +3%
UnT.
umedFUO
Untsyss *2
Untoy pO.75 3.7
Unit

UAM

205 203 10% 10% iro,

£1 6 339 14% 14 14% +%
,

2* 11 0071 38% 34% 35% +%
854 651, 53% 851, +1U
49 IT, 1% 1% -1,

30 £0 13 106 9% ft ft +%
1J 13 12 4S% 45% *6% +%
*109 030 U3CT1, 29% 301, +1%

190 22% 22 22% +%
M 13% 13% 13% +%

5.1 a 118 12% 121, 12% -%
J 39 27% 28% 27% +1%
4J 10 402 22% 22% 22% +%
4* 110 8% 0% 0% +%

33 4% 4% 4iz
182 1% 1% 1%

* 7 3242 3ft 357, 30% +%
era 3 2% 3

£6 20 M56 18% 17% 10 -%
5* 10 2958 55% 54% 55% +%

UnBmdJO
UCbTVK*6

3ft 21% UUIuM 2*2 W. 3
17 12% UUki pi 1-90 14.

191, Ml, (Jotttnd J4
37% 18 UnUnn
32ij 17 UJerSfc *6
12% 5% UKJng n*s,
13% 3% UUMM
21, 1% UPkMn
53% SB LboirG .12

8% 1% USHon
34% 12% U8St»048
001, 42% USW«hS*B
15% 0 UnStck
11 9% UStak plIJO 12.

0ft 30 UriToctlAQ 3*9 57H1 40% 38% 40% +t%!
33% 23% umra ic u 235030% 30 30% +%
40% 29% UnIT 2pn*0’4*

" —
23 M

19 7% 7 7 -%
11 10% 10% 10% -%

16% 5% Untad,
20 M% Untvor 30
38% 25% UnvlCpia
34% 21 UnvfttsJB
11% S', UnvHRIJB
1ft 3% Uktakta

45 21 Unocal 1

53% 23% Upjohns.72

10% 7 USACaf 1

44% 26% USL1FEL2B
11% ft UtatoF *2

2 37% 37% 371* +1%|
UWR 0 *4 45 14 78 18% 18% 18% +%

105 7% 7% 7% +%
1*21 7 17% 17% 17% +%
4*8 50 29% 29% 29% +%
3* 12 51 27% 27% 27% +%
1A 10 9 101, 10% 1ft +%

TO 6% 5% 5% -1,
3*22 2943 34 32), 337, +%
£2 20 5423 32% 31% 32% -%
10. 10 84 ft 9% 9% -%
37 8 388 35 34% 35 +%
10. 5 9 9 8

20 25% 25% 25% +%
1 28% 28% 26% +%
V

*42* 11 1083 30% 29% 3ft +%
193 91, ft ft

30% 2ft UtoPL £32 7J 12 846 29% 2ft 29% +%
23% 13% UtHiCoa1.04b 5* 10 222 TO 18% 1ft +%
26% 22% UtUCo ptZA* BJ

~
2ft 23% UUCopiASI AS

V V
48% 22 VF Cp
14% 4% VaBli

1ft 4% Vatoro 18 1138 4% ft ft -%
28 2ft Valor p&44 M. 11 24 233, 24 +1,

25% 151, Valor pt2*6 IS.

28!, w VolNG n£50
-

4 1% Vnieyln

41% 27% VOnDnd.15
9% 2% Van»
3ft 1ft Vorian *6

2 Verity

825 1ft 15% 1ft +%
12. 10 SB 21% 21 21 -%

119 17 2% 2% 2% +%
3.1 10 94 37% 30% 37% +%

520 5 4% 47,

* 1026 20 27% 20
20902% 2% 2% -%

14% Vartty pUJO ft* 138 1B% 10% 19%
17% 67, Vara 40 35 17 63 12 11% 12
22% 11% Vmco j40 3*14 129 13% T31, 13%
10 3 Vondo 55 0 7% 7% -%
15% 11% VotaSalJOt AO 11 40 1ft 131, 13%
7% 2% VOtam 290 4% 4% ft
100 91% VOEP plftOO AO 1 97 90 SO
101 73 VaE pf.J7.72 8* 2120000% Oft Oft
97 08% VaEP pf7*0 0* 2100 00% 00% 80%
27 M VtohayTJia SJ 12 04 20% 20 20%

5 07 190948% 47% 4855% 20
13% 0
101 74

104 96

VtotaCMS,
Von,
Vbrnad 19 5 91% 91% 91%
VMcM 3*2 £8 TO 116 1381, 1383, 139WWW

417, 2ft WTCOR2J50 7* TO SB 34% 34% 3ft -%
- - 92 ft8 " Z% WM&
2S% 12% WOekM *0
9 4 WWnoctO,
427, 20 WtaMta.12
44T,- 24% Watara JO.
49% 31% WtaCSvJO
3ft 17% WtonG 58

— - .4% 4% +%
3*10 40 10% 1ft 16% +%

~ ft ft +%
?r* a +

J

LB 100 ft
ji 28 7429 28
LB 10 050 31% 31 31%
L7 15 W4 371, 37% 37%
1.7 17 4940 321, 31% 32% -%

71 38% WmC pQ*3 5* 594 31 8Q 01 -%
071* 4ft Warnrtzie 2JJ 18 1370 787, 75% 78% %" - 7* 10 45 23% 23% 23% +%

LOB 36 12% 121, 1Zi, -%
4*15 50 27 28% 27 +%

2ft 19% WMhGMO
1B>« 8% WwhHaTO,
37% 1ft WrtiNa9*B
30% 22% WWiWt£48 A3 TO 322 2S% 2Si, 28% -%
48% 28 warn a 58 1*25 1032538 35 36 +%
3ft 19 WolkJn AO
3% 15-18 WnnU
26% 6% WabDO

10% WoinpRIJO
WOaMa 50

2
% 3
60% sr%

1*13 12B 261, 25% 3B% -%
2 2% 2 2
119 B% 9% ft +%

A4 20 226 25% 2ft 25MW H 32% 31% 32% +%
S* 99 744 521, 49), 51% +1%
12. TO 447 1ft 17% TT% -2%

_ , 3*172 *33248!, 8% 0% %
22% 12% Wnc a *8 1* 10 29 17% 17% 17% +%
M 47% WPunPpMJO 8* z 120 53 52 53 +1%,

WffV B1*0 4*12 040 30% 28!, 30% +1,

WtataTBJO TO 11 13% 13% 13%
vJWCNA BOO % 11-16%
vJWO<*l 18 5 5 5

ift 13% WtGm pH.80 TO. 15 13% 15 15%
24% 7 WnnSL 34 £7 4 128 8% 8% 8% +%
5% 1% WUnton 945 3%

“
91% 80% WUn pfA 15 17.

22 10% WUn pIB 3 M.

23% 10% WOFI4 2
13% 4% Wendy, *4

30 21
15 9%
*A *
1ft 4

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES Closing prices,

February 22

Stock Dto

P/ Sit

E IQOt fflpfc low Ckm CtokF

ft 7% + %
14% + %
ft - %
4

__ 28>,
34% 3SS,+ %

ATHE IDS 7%
Actorte 5 13 14% 141.

MtmW 00 28 0
Mpnoln 24 4
Ataa 09 790 29%
Amdnnl *0 13 2248 30
AJOHMiJI, 0 39 10% 1ft 1ft -1%
Utak St 7 08 14% 13% 14% +1
AMzaB 30 6 14 Ml, 13% M + %AMBU 10B 1% 1%
APMf JOe W 106 81
ASeiE ISO 28 3%
Ampol *0 4 U 1%
AndJcb 3 15-16
ArtzCm 39 4%
Armtrn 13 24 *1,
Aflmrg *D M71 8%
Aetrorc 485 7-16
Atari 9 161 0%
ATtoCM 71 1%
AHoowt

81

&1%

3

1%
81 + %
ft - %
T%+ %
% - (-16

ST"
V"
TV"3

. i%
7 12% TO% 1ft- %
B B

BAT 20e 10 18827 1MB 7% 711-16+%
Bonstra 8 ft ft ft + %
Baryfla 7 75 ft 6% ft + %
Baruch 5 4% 4% 4%
BergBr 52 IS 240 23 22% 22!*- %
BkAi 1 11 17 26% 20% 20%+ %
BtaikMI 1 11 23 29 28% 28% - %
BtouMA .45 15 IB 11% Ift 11% + %
BowVoUQb ZB 12% 12% 12%+ ^31 1% 1% 1%BOTvmr
Bovmu SO 8 1846 11% 11% 11% + %

29 2ft 20% 20%+ %

’Ji4
- '

ft
I-

>

19 + %
5%+ %
3%

Brecng *8

c c
CM, 11 74 17% 17%
CM1 Cp 54 ft 2%
CoipropJSc 7 9 8% 6%
CMarcg *8 8 13% 13% 13%+ %
CornCm.40 10 464 12% TO 12% + %
CasflA *0 15 37 19% 1ft
CFCda .10 123 5% 5%
CfimpEn 54 3% 3%
CrunpPn .40 10 8 337, 331, 33% - %
CMMdA *4 15 508 257, 26% 26%+%
ChtPwr .11 12 ft ft 0% + %
CMHv 1*0 1* 5 19% 19% 19%+ %
CtiiDvg 27 -01, 0% 8% + %
Camta&2tB IS 12 12

“
CmpCn 7 288 5% ft
Cndton AO* 11 30 207, 2&s
ConcdF 3 ft
Contjst 556 2%
ConaOG 790 21,

Constn 9 23 4%
ContMH
Cram
CrnCP
CrCPB
CwCp8J2*5
Cubic 44 M 30 141, 14
CUtamd 18 146 1% 1%

12 + %
5%- %

2ft “ %
ft
ft ~ %2+%

_ 4% — I,

210 31 12% 12% 12% - %
1 17 153 30% 291, 30% +1%

38 151, 15 15%+ %
13 14% M% M% + %
7 23% 23% 23%+ %“ " “ 14

1%

ft
1%
4%

Dto

Di IMS
DWG
Damson
DntoPd .10
DeUnwJ

Pt Sis

E 108, Hfe* low dm Chop*

D D
4 1% 1% l%- %

8 200 0% ft ft
2031 % 3-32 %
414 ft ft ft+ %
T10 % 13-16 % +1-18

Dillard .10 14 795 35% 3ft 35% +1%
todoa 42 2% 2 2%
OomeP 3961 1 % 15-16 -VIS
Ducom _2Gb 13 414 11% 11% 11% + %
Duplex *8 12 4 1ft 16% 18%- %

E E
EAC 65%
Estop £90a 9 16 22%
EctlBgg *7 38 075 1ft
EcoiEn *Ba 17 41 12%
EhPnor 11, - i%
EmpirA *0 28 129 3%
ENSCO 10 382 3%
ErrtMta 1194 4%

Pi
36

Jntntnr 16 6 1ft 17 17 - %
JWron 1 ft ft ft- %

a-
a*
3%

+

ij KayCo .16 4 2 9 8 9 - •4

KfeCaAJBa a ft ft ft

-

i.

la Kinarfc 22 ft ft ft- %a
1- Ktroy 801 ft ft 3% + %
%* KogerC£40 127 44 28 27!, 28 + %

3%+ %
4% +

Eapey .« 18 1 17% 17% 17% - %
F F

Fablnd *0 8 15 29 2ft 29 + %
FAusPr 1.13e 1081 8% ft 8%
FtochP *1t 42 a 133, m% ift +i
FU>, 1*61 60 137 18% 15% 16%
ForotL 19 408 171, ift 17 - %
FraqB 10 87 8% ft B%
FrultLn 123795 8i« ft ft + %
FurVH *0 20 123 ft 3% ft

G G
CRI 6 31 ft 5l» 5% + %
GlantF *817337 351, 34% 35%+b
GnfYlg 89 16 Mi, is + %
G unfit* *0 14 71 32% 31% 31%+ %'

31 24% 241, 34%+ %Giiunr
GlabNR 49 5%
GWFkJ 55 %
GrtLkC *4 17 930 57
Grannw 39 4%
Greiner 9 20 14% 14% 14% - %
GrdCnmJO ID TO 11% 10% 11 + %
GCdaRn JO 1122 13% 13% 13% + %

H H
Haknl 8 014 1% 1%
HrdRkn.130 22 7», 7%
Hasbis *9 18 517 13% 1ft 13% - %
HttfaCh

" -

Helen .10
HeritEn
HershO
HollyCp
HomeSh
Konytta

6 5%
7-16 7-16
55% 30% +1%
4% ft+ %

1%+ »,

^4

HmHar
HouOT *3s
HovnEs

Sack Dm
ft Sb
E lOOsMBk low Om Gbag,

5 588
.18 IE 1

7%
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

impOilgTJO 662 47% 47 47>,+ %
IrmSy 10 201 1% lb 1%+ %
InsSypIJSa 3 ft ft 2%+ %
lnflgSyl.15,
huCtyg .72

4 873
5 13

5%
13

4b
13

ft-%
MBknc 330 3% 3 3%
IMPwr 8 4% «% 4% “ b
IroqSrtl 10 38 1ft 18% 1ft + %

J K

LaBarg 21
LdmfcSv JS> 7 W
Laser 7 162
LoePnr 57
LMtme 34 71
Lionel 8 481

1%
ft
ft
4%
3b
4%

1%
ft
ft

3%
4%

1%
ft

4%+ %
LorTal 11 7443 11% 10% 10% + %
Lumen JS 11 68 11% It 11 - %
LynchC JO 30 38 11% 11% n%- %

M M
UCD Hd 5 B% ft
MCO Fta 510 6-15 %
MSI Dt 19 47 22', 22
MSI 20 1% 1%
Marlton 40 %
Me (Rail 24 5b
MaiSd 16 33 M
Matrix SB 6%
MecSaa *« 30 384 44% 43% 441, + %
Mdcore 10 05 3% 3 3% + %
MichStr M 122 5b
MidAin 24 2 5%

ft- b
5-18 -1-16
22% - %
1%+ «4

%+ %
. ft - %

1ft M + 1,

6 - %

ft

5%
ft

MtchtE *4 51 334 10% 10
ft- %
101,+ %

N N
NVRynsAll 7 400 ft ft
NtPmnt .10 448 7% 7%
NMxAr 125 34 1®, 1ft
NPTOCU40 10 17 23% 23
NWME 8 323 ft 2%

ft- %
ft
13%+ %
23%+ %

. 2% + %
NYTIma .44 16 2893 31% 29% 31% +1%

10

7

ea
07
280

20%
24%

20%
24 + %

NCdOG
Numac

M
23

M%
7%

14%
7%

14%
71,

195 ft ft 2%+ % C1 P Q
29 4!, ft 4%+ % OEA 13 40 201, 201, 20%

14 61 ulft 17% 18% + 1% OdetA 24 7 5% 5% ft
183109 5% 5 S’, + % OdBtfi 26 5 8 6 6
10 145 ft a% ft- % OOUepJOa 5 A ft ft
IB 133 E5 241, 24*,- % PallGp .40 21 401 2ft 27%
6 206 91, 9 ft Peri(VC 60 B 3 361, 261, 26%
4 88 % % % PIHaatUBe 8 15% 15% 15%

11 451 11% 11% 11%+ % PhILDs .Oto 3 650 6% ft ft

Stock Di*

PtonrSy
Pittway 1.60
PopaEv
PraadB t

PreCrra

RBW
Ragan .12
RanObg
Rnn A
Rogers .12

Rudlck*2a

SJW 1.78
Salem
ScandFi.SOa
Scheta *0
StkasA, .10
SpedOP
StHavn
Stanwd
Starl El
SUiiSit
Synatoy

TIE
Til

TabPrd *0
TandBs
TocnTp
Telosph
TemptESOo
TexAir
TodPig .40

TwCtye
TriSM
Tu&Mex

Ultra *ie
Unlcorp *0
UFoodA
UFoodB
UnvPai

VtAntCa.40
vrftan

WangB .16

WangC .11

WMtPsMJO
Wthtrd
Wallen, *s
WeUAm
WeKxrd
WDiflld
WtwEnLlQ,
WIchRv
Wdams *a
Worthn

Zimar

ft Sta

E Ifflh Hlgk law

20 % %
13 67 01% 00

19 % 11-15
119 71 ft 4%

14 81* 8i«

R R
31 4% 4%

S7 9 17 IT
123 11% 10%
377 20% 18%

20 4 22% 22%
10 77 17% 1ft

S S
10 11 321, 32
9 15 0 ft

88 ft ft
8 3 12b 1ft
8 43 7% 7%

5
11 7
10 31 3
IB 407 8b
88 29 ft

3

ft ft
ft
ft
8%
3%

T T
729 ft ft

27 74 3% 3
13 41 ift 13b
9 20 77, 7%
9 297 5 4%

687 6 ft
170 7% 7%

1727 10% Ift
M99 15% 13%

9 35 7% 7

ID 10% 10!,

57 3% 3%

u u
12 104 7%

88 8
4 13 1%
5 11 1%

294 5%
V W

It 8 19% »!,
4 ft 4%

24 3550 14% 13%
24 10 14 14
M 35 200 197

61 1% 1%
5 14 Ift 12%

IB 24 2 1%
01 4% 4%

8 1961 13% 12%
48 225 1)14% M

TO 1% 1%
35 17 9%

46 6%
X Y

34 1%

ft
5»,
1'4

1%
0%

&
Z-
i%

Oca Omgv

%
01% +1%

3,

_«%- %
B%+ %

4%+ %
17+3,
11',+ %
20 - %
22%+ %
1ft + %

32i,+ t,

4-%
p:*
wj+ %
ft
0% - %
3b- %

3%3-',
13%+ %
ft

8
5 + ”
7%+ % .

«%- %
15% + 1%
7 - %

1ft- %
3%

7 - %
ft
1%- %
1%
ft+ %

T9% + %
4%
14%
M + %

199 +2
1%
12% - b
ft
47,

13% + %
1ft + %
1%
ft - %
ft + %

1%+ %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Stan Ifcgh low Lot Ctog
(Hofei

63 4 12b 121, 12b
15 911 1ft 17% 17% - %
IB 632 11% 11b 1ft
13 951 ft 8 9% + %
20 154 Mi, 14 14%
27 1031 20 19i, m, + %

5% 5% -

ASWBd
ADCS
ASK
AST
Actmd,
ACUHI
Adapt 9 100 6
AdtaSv .10 171127 TD% IB 19% + %
AdobSa 34 629 29% 27% 29%+ %

142480 101, 101;

7 1058 ft
147 0%
7 39

ArtvTal

Advanta
AdvoSy
Aegon *4r
AflBtat

ID1, 17 - %
2% ft
ft ft" %

347, 35
18 29 1ft 13% 13%-%

AgncyR I 20 124 191, 1ft 18% - %
A*nioog *0
AlrWtoc
AtanHAOOa
Aldus
AlexBrs .18

169 tft 13 13 - bM 231 11% W% 1ft- %
11 036 181, 101, 1B% + %
28 495 17% 1ft 171,+ %
9 838 11% 11 11 - %

AlaxBU1*6 10 247 4ft 44% 4ft + b
Altocn
AlegW *0
AlBant

Allwaat
AltOS

181 ft
9 8 ft

21 500 7b
35 204 12

10 114 11

ft 5%
ft M,
7 7% + %

11% 12
10% 1ft+ %

Amount M 53 833 1ft 10% 1ft
AWAM 838 4% 4% 4%- %

:s
ABnkr JO 29 ft s 9
AroCarr 129 ft ft ft + %
AmCtty 1783 14% 13 14 +1%
AGritet *6 111504 17% 1ft 17 + %
AmHtti JO 13 88 15% 16 15%

-

%
+%
+%

AHSM 12 17 ft 4% ft
Am inLi JO 9 8 11% 11% 11%
AMS, 22 55 ]ft 1ft
ANtfato 1*0
ASvNY *0
ASNYpHJn

5 31® M% 13% 13%— b
150 17% 17% 17%

ASofto .12 M 567 Itt, 11% 11%+ %
ATvCm 55 587 a 24% 24!,+ %
AmFlFd
Amritra-

Amgan

1400 18% 15% 15%
1 113318 - T7 1ft 17 + %

406717 331, 32», 32%- %
AnakBkJM 02 209 M 13% 1#

ft
* - %

Anlogtc 24 38 7
Anch5v '402 ft
AndvSc .72 6 BO 1ft 15% 15%
Andrew 36 546 15% 14% ift
ApogEn .14 13 107 10% 10% 1ft + %
ApoloC K 8996 1ft M 15 +1
ApplaC*2i 2017963 43% 41% 43% +1%
ABIoacJ 15 99 12% 11% TO%+ %
ApIdBIO 321406 29 27% 2ft + %
ApWMl 5708M 27% 2ft 27% +1
Archive 91304 0% 5% 81, + %
ArgoGp 3 044 41% 39 41% +ft
Armor .44 17 913 15% 15% 15%
Ashton 157330 281, a 28 + %
AOGLI L78 11 1003 25% 25% »%
AdSeAr 9 383 0% 0 0 - %
AModka 294127 221, 21% 22% + %
Autospa 131 7-16 1 5-16 1 7-16

Aratafc 13 853 7% ft 7

B B
+ j.mBE] .IBs 11 34 5% ft 5%
_£ ,8ekrfn 1, 78 38% 37% 3ft +11 In-*-*- "* <» ««*>> «- S%

re 40
37% a

ft 3% +%
83 90% 90 90 -%
3043 21% 21% 21%+b

WsigE 1.72 3* 10 4787 52% 501, 51% +1%
30% +%
« +1%

38 38% +%
9 9% +%

a 7%

321, r&t
26% 10
377, 19% WMiamL.40

9 -%

8,1

17% 31,

7% 1%

WtoftrO

Wki)ak.1Ba

52 37% WlnOtolJO

1ft 7 WHnnbg .40

4 1%
2ft 21

16% 9
1* TU
50% 2ft
167% 06
ft 5

Winner
WtoE»aL44

_ Wowc a *0 2* M #48 30%
00 ~ 29% WoyerttJO 3* 13 4031 4*

50 32% Wayflr pr2JSZ 0* 405 30%
11% 6% vJWHPd 1 143 ft
40!, 201, VVIvIpi 1.10 3* T1 1077 281, 27% 28', +%
29«, io% WhltaM 10 38 11% 11% 11% -%
391, 22% WhWak 1 3* 6 32 2S1, 26 261, +%

- Wicfcan 3 1029 9%
"

WiC* M 50 3%
Wick pU2*0 13. 27 20% TO 20
wtncQ s .15 * 14 127 18% 18% 18%

5.4 JO 721 261, SSU 20
TM 47,

-

522 3%
6.7 40 2%
4J 15 311 43
4.7 M 505 ft

31 2% 2%
5*10 735 a 24%

20 25% WteG pBJS 8.4 3 27', 27 27 -%
S3 42% WtocPlAW 7* 11 55 48% 4ft 48% +1,

201, Wf, WtoPSlL54 6*11 189 22% 22% 22% +%
47% 28% warn 1*0 3* 13 234 35', 3*% 34!, -%
- - WCtvTc 30 1*9 B 12% 121, 12%

WdNtW 05 38 11 1ft 11 +%
WMMI3Z 3.0 12 2219 43% 43% 43% -%
Woiw pf£20 1* 2 123 123 123 +1
WridCp 98 7% 7i, 7% -%

1ft 10% WrWVI 60_ W,
01% 39 WriBbLDto

1 Wurior
7 WyteL s 30 2* 19 95 ID

M% Wynne *0 32 40 58 19

X Y Z
_ SO Xante 3 5* 11 72a 57

51% 52% Xerox pSA5 TO. 110 54

31% 19% XTRA 64 £1 15 67 30% 30 301, +i,

28% 191, XTRA pflJM 7A 0 201, 25% 201, +%
33!, ift York In 10 00 ZH, 2ft 27% +%~ 1

ft Zapfea 505 3% ft ft +%
13% Zoyre AO 20 7 7TBi TB>, 19% 19% +%
8% Zemex .40 4* 13 9 10% 10 10% -%
“ ZenithE 1948 18% 17% 17% - %

ZenLOb 1144 2% 2% 2% +%
24% t3b 2enNU *0 45 6 347 17% 17% 17% -

'I

20% 11% Zara *6 2*16 65 15% 1ft 15% +%^ - Zumtns.68 30 15 96 22% 21% -

+ %
4% ft +%
ft 3% +%
ft 2% +',
42% 43 +%
81, 8% +%
2% 2% +%
24% 24!, -%

13% -%

3%

Si

1.4 22 TOO 72!, 71% 727, +<%l
154 1 d

ft
37
18%
33% TO

13% ft

8% UJ +%
ft ft -%

55% 56% +%
53% 53% -%

30% 15

10% 7% Zweig LOO, 11. 579 ft 9% 9%
7
, +%

Sates nguru are unotfictoL Yuriy Ngte and toms raflact The

previous 52 WMks plus Bw currant week, but not the tatost

trading day. Whona a apB or stack (Mdand anxxattng to 25

mt com or more naa boon paid, tha yttfs Mgh4ow range a«f

Ovidarta ora shown for dw row stock only, tfefeaa otherwise

nocad. rata* of dMdends sr* aonoal db&roamonta based on

a-dvldand atoo odrafe). taanriuta rata of dkidend plus

stock dtokfeiTO c^flfejiifetinB eW csBad. d-rwwyMriy

few. a-rfivkfend declared or paid in pracwSfeg TZ monOia. 9-

dMdand in Canaaan funds. aUbyad to 15% non-ntadane, tas-

kdMdend daeferad altar spH-up or stock dMdand. j-OMtfend

paid Ms year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at West
dMdand roaotknj. k-dtekfend daeferad or paid Ms year, an ac-

curotBMto, too* wife dMcfends ki arrears, twww team In Mr
past 52 weeks. The nigh-tow range begins wdR da aaii o>

tredng. rta-nta day defivery. pfE-prtc nemlngs Mia. t-d+
dMid doctored or pwd ki preoading 12 mondta. pfes stoefe dtoi-

dsM. a-ttoek spin. Ooddenda bopfe wflh data of spat, sta -
safes, i-dtofctand paid in stock fe preoadfeg 12 montrt*. »tt-

mated cash vtau, or tn-dMdand or sK-TOstributfen dfe. u-

mw yaerty hfelv y-tradlnoMPeo. v+ln dantouptcy or recairar-

takp or being reorganised under lba BatOoupscy Aca, or sacu-

rafes tt— by caropanias. wCOtoMMitad. wfeMn
Issued. ww-wWf warrants. a-ax^XvKtant or ox-rigMa. adfe-aa-

assiMfen. tawwttHMd svanana. y osdMdsM and safes fe-

tut yid-ystad. a salas la kJL

BakrJs .00 ID 302 ft
BldLyB 30 4 22 13

3%+ U
Tft 1ft
23 23 +1%

28%+ %
11 21 23
7 6 28% 28
9x221 501, 49% 50 '+ %
7 301 B% ft 0%
131623 26% 26i, 26%+ %
0 ICO 8% ft ft

11 51 11% 11% 11% + %

BnPncsl.40
BnPop 1*2
BcpHw 1.70

Banctec
BKNE 1*4
Bnkast AO
BnkgQr JO
BkWorc AO 11 OS 1ft 13% 13% - %

3Bants *4 12 71

Barris 184
BsetF 1 13 02
8ayVw 01103
BoyBka1A4 0 82 41% 41% 41%
BeauttC 10 227

1ft 1ft
9% 9% — %

34% 33 34% +1
1ft 1ft 17%

Bee&as atm K) 117 S Si,
'

ft+ %
ft- %
11%
5

I
7
'

Belts* 17 12
QeniSw 3 229 6
Baricfey *8 7 348 2B% 2ft 28% + %
BerkHs 20 X703150 3075 3150 +75
BettLb 1*2 « 204 47% 4ft 47% + b
BgBaor t TO 48 2ft 19% 20 - %
Bindiy 9 80 ft

~ ~
Slogan 783 5%
Bfornet 30 582 24
BloTG 44 6%
BtckD *Sb 12 19 27
BlcfcEn 291452 33% 301, 33 + 2%
BoaiBn 2 0 42 35 34% 34%+ %
BobEvn *4 19 B8B 151, 14% 15\+ %
BohamaJOD 8 443 1ft 15 10 + %
SonvfP 6 288 7 6% 7 + %
BostBcs .50

‘ * ‘ "
BstnFC .72

ft- %
ft+ ’4

23% 233, - %
5% 6+1,
“ 27 +127

8 55 1ft W, 161,- ’«

9 212 1ft 15% 1ft + %
9 135 15% 14% 151,

584 ft
2Z3 ft

5*
ft

8%+ %
ft - 1-11

Brandts *S
Brand *6
BrfewtgJDS,
Bmkmn 11 165 11% 11% 11%
Brtmoss .10 28 922 1ft 11% 12 - %
Budget 10 240 11% 11% 11%+ %
Buffets 28 504
BulUT 12 576
Brntirn 34
BurrSr
BMA 1*0 70 63 2fil, 25% 25

c c

11% 12% + %
14% 14t, - %

50 21% 21% 21%-%
57 11% 10% 11 + %

coc 86 18% 1ft 18*,+ %
CPto 30 14 234 M% 18 1ft + %
CUCW 282400 221* 21% 22f, + %
CVN 1283 1ft 9!, 10%
CcrySclJ2e 21 177 44% *3% 441, +1
Crantcx 151119 ft 7% 7%+ %
Caigene 237 7% 7 71,+ %
Calgoa 30 20 234 38 35% 38 + %
CalBio 710 ft B ft
CalMic 689 ft ft ft
Calny M A M% 10% 10%
Canbrx 7 634 131, 12% 13 - %
CarnBS 1220 1ft 10 10%+ %
Canonl .15a 26 3 40*, 40% 40% + %
Cmonfe 27 52 22% 221, 22% + %
CaraarC 21 772 15 14% M*,
CariCml&a 27 SO 2Si, a 25 - %
Carlngm 140 14% 131, 1ft- %
Caseys 16 352 13% 12% 13%+ %
CSKCp.06, 129 4% 4 ft - %
CeDGms 1623 22 21% 21% - %
CnnSc 1*0 W 95 37 3ft 37 + %
Connor 40 404 24% 24% 04%
CnBms12J0e 9 1 10% 10% 10%
CenBcal.lSb 15 16 « 43% 44 + %
CtrCOp 0 28 14% 13% 14%
CFidBlrlJS 9 111 27% 28% 26% + %
CtyCma 24 10

*

Cana
17% 18

1150 M% 13% 14

CtemSti .12 153844 15 M% IS + %
Chrttrtm 33 259 10% 1ft 10%+ %
ChkPt 40 573 ft ft 8% “ %
Cheroea 13 IMS 10% 10% 1ft- %
CtnCM 344 40412 u9>g

“A
9%+ %

CMAul 10 2S8 10% 9% — to

CNdWld 18 110 13% 13 13% - %
CM, 17 212 w% 19% ift- h
ChipsTc 11 1045 M% 13% 13»,- %
Cleren 911 14 13% 13%
ChrOwt *2 20 HQ 12% 12 IS - %
CtonFn 1.76 6 3M 45% 43% 45% +2

25 88 2ft 28% 28%
20 S1 1 7% 7%

Cwuaw
Cipher
OrciEx
CtzSoCpl-12 10X1D0B26 ' 25% 257,+ %

_ . . 71. + %
9 887 ft 5% 53-16 +3-16

Suck fetn Hlgk law Lata Chng
(fewta

CtzFQa *8 135337 u24% 20!g 24%+ft
CtzU As 1 22 354 32i, 31% 321, + 1,

OtyFad *4 21 133 5 4% 5
CtyNC .04b TO 128 0ft 23% 24%
CityBcp1.12 8 19 431, 42% 43%+ %
Ctarcor 1 13 81 301, 30 30% + %
Cloth 10 624 5 ft 5% - %
CoOpBfc *0 4 257 11% 11% 11% - %
ConstF 13 424 10% 17% 18
CoaiSI 171570 9% 6% 9 4 %
CotoeLb 13 11 20 20 20 - %
CoeaBd *0 10 20 20 20 + %
Coaur 15 551 16% 1ft 1ft + %
Cohwnt 188472 1ft 12% 13%+ %
Coiaoen 575 123 ft 5% 5% - %
CoiFtfl .10, 4 TO2 10% ft 10
CotoGp 40 0 52 12% 12% TO% + %
CotoNI 240112 12% 11% TO
ColuFd .10 13 21 1ft 1ft 16%
Comest 16 1616 24% 23 2ft +1%
Cntcstsp.lB 129 21% 21% 21%+ %
Cm uric £40 10 94 05 043, 65 + %
CmClr 1*0 20 17 60 58% 59 - %
CmcFtfl 5 331 12 11% TO + %
Cml&ftg J6 16 40 ift 10 16% + %
ComdE 19723-10 21-10 23-10
ComSvg*4a 171 16% 17% 18 + %
CmpCn 40 10 151 ft ft 6%
CCTC 13 230 0% 0% ft - %
CptAut 41 221 12% 121, 12% + %
Cncpdn 27 112 1ft 15% 1ft + %
CnsPapIJO 13 232 63 82 62% + %
CDMad 47 10 10% W% 10%
Cental 12 100 1ft 11% 12
Ctrffto 21 7 ft 8%- %
Convgt 2755 ft 3% 3% +5-16
Convex 252204 0 71, 77,+ %
CooptD 73 12 11% 11% - %
CoorsB JO IS 380 19% ift 19%+ %
Copytfes 780 8 7% 0 +1
Carol, 747 10 .15% 15% - %
CoreSl 1*0 10 1031 30% 3ft 3B% + %
Costco 681507 121, u% 1ft + %
CrayEd 102500 2 1%115-W+%
Crasar 1*4 13 177 24% 04% 24%+ %
CntFa 338 ift 13% 1ft + %
Cronus 137 12% 12% 12% - %
CroeTr 732 10% 15% 1ft + %
Culums JO 13 304 15% 14% Ift - %
Cyprus 21 1537 22 21% 21% - %
CypSero 34 2500 11 10% 10%+ %
CyTogn 7B 7% r, 7%

D O
15 27 1ft 16 1ft
28 1 1^ 1ft 1ft + %

DBA
OB*
ONA Pi
DSC
DateySy
DMO
DtSwtch
Datcpy
Damp
DauphnIJB 10
Dsxor
Daysln

187

16 976 ft
320 7

18 162 5%
1172071 71,

32 3%

s
5

ft
3%

£- *
5%
7 + %

Dost
Devon
DtogPr
Diasonc
Dfceon
DtgMlc
DtaieCTJO
Dionax
DtolaYrJOa

20 ISO 34% 33S, 341,

10 2 31 31 31

11 43 ft ft ft
30 332 7% 7 71,-
11 145 9% ft ft-
20 xS3 2ft 2ft 26!,

24 180 ft 2* 23*

DiiOnl 3D 37 2272

B 25 9% ft ft- %
S3 29 32% 31 31%-%
24 B2B 3 213-16 2% - %
18 5 31% 31% 31% - %
29 205 15% 15% 15%+ %
10 64 13i, 12% 13%+ %
25 82 271, 27 27 - %
8 x58 20% 19% 1ft - %

DomSk .70

OffTln- lp
DrwBt
Drexlr
DreyQr

ft ft- %
9 154 1ft 1ft 1ft

47 7
221795 W

35 4% 4%
33 241 14% 14

ft ft - %
1ft 1ft + %

4% + %
14% + %

DunfcDn *2 TO BS7 22*« 21% 21% - %
25 1322 21 20% 2ft
11 97 1ft 10%

DuqSya
Durim
Durlron J6 19 114 1ft 1ft
Dyitscs
DytcnC

8 286 7% 7%

EMCs
ESSEF

Bam
Bcoteis

EluxAB
Eimdev
Encore
EngCnv
EnFact
EngChnJto
Ensaco
EihPud .10
EnvrdS
En viral

EnzoBi
EqtlBs 32 10 33 19

7%+ %
11 136 201, ift 201,- %

E E
13 779 15 14% 15 + %

15 14% 14% 14%
7% 8 + %

a a- 12

51, 5% + %
371, 38 + %
ft ft + %
21, 29-16 -1-n»
ft ft

11
121174 B%

BPas 1*2 17x823 16% 15Tj

68157B 13%
"

101114 57,

353 38
10 975 ft

436 2%
128 9%

Stock Sate High law Last Qmg
lifefe)

ForAm 1*8 11 42 41% 41% 41% - %
FortnF 30 6 14 18% 17% M% + %
Forums *6 31 1578 4% 4 4 -1-16|

FramSvJOo 0 5 12 TO 12
FraeFdl A0 23 16 15% 15% 15% - %
Fremnt *0
FulitfB A2

Qalacg
GaHlaos
Ganna
GardA

1ft5 400 1ft TO
TO 80 33% 32% 33 + %

G G
325 ft 6%

917 240 91,

13 25B 13

11 35 13
12% 12%
12!, 13

ft- %
9%

GalwBs.130 11 1709 17% U% 101, + !%
Gotway

Gwfettn
Genian

TO 91 2%
840295 42

2% 2%
4ft 41% +1%

940 223, 21% 22% +1%
92404 ft 7% ft+ %

GeranvJZe 9 365 11 10% 11 + %
Genzym 193 9 ft ft ft- to

GrmSv 8 SB ft ft ft- %
GlbsnG *5 9 751 M% 14% 14% - %
GWnVto 24 702 22i, 21% 22%+ %
Genoa 3A 9 220 2S 2#% 24%
GouidP .78 18 37 18 Tft 1ft
Grades 13 170 8 ft ft - %
GrphSc 3 878 ft ft B%+ %
GAmCm*2a r? o 17% 11%^ lib - %
GtLkBc .00
ONYSv*6a
GrnMtb
GrnwPh
Gnnmn
Grdwtrs
Gtoch
GuarNt *5

3 25 Tft 1ft 1ft- %
1B0 7 ft ft- %

21 133 11% 11% H%+ %
1021 10% 1ft 10%+ %

131300 7% 7 7
25 131 1ft W% 1ft- %
21 811 1ft 12 12*4- %
6 277 0% ft B%+ %

H H
HBO *0 141783 ft 6 6%
Hadaon 102006 ft 3% 3%
HamOUJBo 34 11 25% 24% 25% + %
HanaBI

.
71 TO 11% 12 + %

Hanvtns*6 B 115 25% 251* 25% - %
HarpGp .17 132416- 12% 11% 12%+%

62360 2ft 22% 22%+ %HrtfNU T.28

HrddSs 1
Harvbta
HIHtcoa
HWtdyn
HltothR

• * 112 2ft 27% 27*4 + %
12 972 11% ft 11% +1%
TO 173 1ft Ift 17%+ %

210 3% 31, 3% — %
41 145 11 10% 11

HchgAs .16 10 129 19% 19 19
HchgBs *0 10 M 19% 19 19
HMkln 8 82 22 21% 22 + %
Hentey JHt 3112 22% 21% 22% + %
MrtWS JO 6 120 11% 11% 11% - %
Mbers1*4b 9 23 22 21% 21% - %
HlgniSu 14 ISO 9 ftft
Hogan 50 191 4% 4% 4%
HmeCty 0 182 19 18% 1ft- %
HmFTn*4e 10 19 1ft 1H% 1ft + %
Hmtate 252 4% 4% 4% - %
Hme6av*7o 448 15% 15% 15%+ %
HOHL 213263 17i, 1S% 171, + %
Hmoa. 5 303 12% tti, ift + %
HoUnds JO 15 73 1ft 1ft 18%
HBNJa *8 10 193 23% 2ft 23
HunUB *0 15 BS 1ft 161, 1014-%
Hntgins IB 138 21 1ft 20%
HuMgB*4b M 101 221, 22 22
HOChT 0 768 W% d 6 B -1%
HydaAt 6 72 ft 7 7 + %

I I

I® 912052 9% 91, 9% - %
IMS Ini *0 Z781B6 37% 37 37% + %
ISC 132237 ft 6% ft - %
toot 15 414 4% ft 4% + %
bnunex 209 11% 11% 11% - %
knunmd 102 B 7!, 77,
knreg 10002 u14% n% ift- %
biacmp 12 435 6 511-16 6 + %
traffics 1.10 0 135 25% 25 25
IndtNt 120 17 87 36% 5ft 3ft - %
lndHBkl*4 9 50 31% 30% 31% + %
imfiFdl 25 Ift 11% ll'i

InOBdc 59 251 19

Infrmx 34 838 22%

I”, !1'«

18% 18%

tntoftss 379 10 ft ft - to

Inmac -O60 2? 160 20% 1ft 1ft + %
hnpeta 81 574 7% ft Ti,- %
fatatgp I 53 311

SI2 ft ft- %
Inatfr 27 143 ft 0% B%
IntgDvs 39362S «% 12% 1ft +1%
kagGen 41 174 ft *b -2*
intsto 2823500 28 26i, 27% + 1%
feUlwt
Intlwt92

Intrfcls .14
Inigpn

kitrieaf

Intmac

713 11% «% 11%+-%
1257 1ft 10 1ft + %

6% ft - %
27 27% + %

11 710 ft
225201 27%
81 980 17!, 171, 177, + %
23 222 17% 1ft 17%

55015-16 ft 615-16 +1-16
IDS 2ft 20% 207, + %

81 765 7% 7 71,-%
17% IBM 190 10

9 643 18 17% 173, + %
IS 55 17% 17% 17%+ %

111 4% 4% 4%

ErksTIIJOa
EsxCmn
EvnSut
Everex

Ift 1ft
15 199 333, 33% 33%

39 10% Ift 177,+ 1,

131730 2ft 21
13 400 ft

21 - 1%
ft+ %

ExcelBcJSa 0 449 12% 117, 12
Exeeln 231705 10% 8% 101,+ %
Expin M 113 13% 13% 13% - %

F F
10 230 14% 1ft 14%+ %
7 293 16 1ft Tft - %
7 279 19% 10 19% +1

24 257 TO 11% 11% - %
165248 00% 597, 00% - %
4 265311-16 39-16 39-10-%

fidler l*7e 35 H4 337, 33% 39%
180 30*, 30% 30% + %
17 1ft 19% 1ft + %

11 131 301, 381, 301, - %
01 81

537 59

FFBCp JO
Fairing 17 293 16
FrmHm T
FarmF
FwGpsl.44
FeroNu
fidler 1

Fldlapt
FfcffTn *0
FlttaTs 1.03
RggleB *0 12 19 01
FiggtaA 32
FltaNet
FlnNws
Fhtgmx
finigan
FAIaBk *0
FstAni ISO
PlABcp .80

FlATn 1*5
FtExec
FExpfE2.T7a
FExpffSJS
FExtUG
FFMic AO
FlFMgs
FlFIBk .72

PUIlCpS 44
FDtyNt *4
FMdBs 1
FMCmnUB
FSaeC 1.10

FISvBA
FTenns1*4
FstUCs JO
FfWFn *8
Firstar 1.10
Fiicrv

FlsnScI

FlaFdl
FlaNBF .40

Fonxus

50% 57 -2
30 44 14% M% M% + %
20 197 7% 7% 7%

14921-19 1 15-10 21-16
24 374 20% 1ft 20% + %
9 249 16 15% 1ft- %
8 169 47 45% 47 +1
7 250 10% 1ft 1ft- %
9 500 S4% 23% 23%-%
7 2737 11% 11% 11% - %

115 21% 21 21%+ %
52 2ft 2ft 25%
100 1ft 15% 15%

4 974 14% 1ft 13% — %
23 811 27 261, 27 + 1,

9 345 26% 2ft 2S%

37 + %
24%+ %
9

2ft
21%+ %
7%+ %

3ft
17%
18%+ %
#U + %

14% 14% - %
1%“ %

14 240 121, 12%
17 174 24% 24%
9 x55 22% 22%

11 60 37 361,

11 2S1 2<% 24
7 82 9 ft

11 198 24!, 24%
0 706 21% 21

01457 a J3*
B 12 3ft 38
19 380 171, 17

664 Ift 18
3427 4% ft

12 4*8 15 14%
13 199 1's 1%
421040 11% 11%
44 665 12% 11%

JntmetC *0 13 40 13% 13

3 132 B%
IB 364 14intCUn

InDmlrA
(Game
IntKlng

Inll.in

IMP
InMobil
imTale
Inttan

InvstSL *0
IUI
HoiptC

ft 13% - %
77, ft + %
13% 14 + %

17 301 2ft 23% 2ft +1
IB 154 11% 11 11%+ %
35 35 20 1ft 20
9 275 M3, 14% 14% - %

20 177 ft ft ft + %
1512 6% ft 9%+ %
809 1ft ft 10%+ %
340 19% 19% 19% - %
47 71, 7% 71, + %

17% 18 + b

23 +1
ft +5-3?
ft" %

400 18

5 47*, 47% 47*, - %
ttoYohd*4s 52 X2DU133 131b 131% - %
toerms 24 5 17% 17% 17%

J J
Jacbsn .44 10 51 23 22
JaguarJOa 63159513-16 5%
JatfrGp 12 « ft 9% _
JefSmf *4a 14 424 52*, 51% 52% + %
Jsrieo .16 121022 14% 13% 14% +1
JdyLbft 2D 1968 ft 7% 7% + %
Jonal A.709 27 1427 12% 12% 12%
Juno, .10 17 SS IS 171, 16 + %

K K
KLA 50 520 17 1ft 17 + 1,
Kamara .40 11 381 Mb 14 i«b + %
Kerch rs 358 Ift 15% 15%
KaydorvlOe M 134 26% 28 2ft - %
KiySAs 19x145 39% 38 39 + %
Kemps .72 7 2567 2ft 22 22 - %
KyCnLs .40 6 31 12% 12% 123, + 1,
Klmfef TO 1922 121, 11% 1ft + %
Koruna 20 B! 10% 10 1ft
Krugers *2 12 789 ft ft

297 9%
~

L L
1631T3ul7% 10

Kulcke ft ft
+ %
+ %

LAGear
LSI Lg 34 5170 5* 8%
L7X 857 1ft 14

LaPere 28 2403 1ft 1ft
Lacang 43 a%
LaOOFrJOa 9 140 13 12%
LdfTBs 30 3* 1305 14% 1ft
LamRe 212 ft 6%
Lancets JBb 112023 1S% 13%
Lances J4 W 73 19 18%
Lawana .32 211600 33*, 33
LaaDta 563 31, 3%
Uebr 14 275 17% 17
UeTch 15 76 a 11
LmBrds 332823 50%
Lnfibn 17 610 14% 14%
LlnearT 36 894 tft 10%
Llposm 422 3% 3%
LtxCtas .17 144380 10 171,

LooeStr 600 3478 18% 17%
wngF 1*0 a 77 491, 48%

17b +1%
ft * %
M*, + %
16% -ll,
6% t %

ft - %

33% - %
ft" %
17%+ %
11% - %

3*, + %
10 + 1,
1ft T %

Slock

Lotuss
Lypko

MARC
MCI
MOTCp
MMR
MNC 1J6
MNXs
MSCara
MTECH
MaokTr
MB gs JOa
MagmC
Magnal .48

MttlRt

MefVds
McsScI
MvUnv *0
MlraNt IJO
Mait)Fn*7e
MameC1*2a
Marem
Marsh! *4
Marini.

Maacmp
Mscois

Massbk JB
Masstor
Maxcre
Maxtor
McCaw
McCrm 1
MMatot *0
ModcCs
MadCra
Mentor .16
MentiG
MefcSelJO
MercSklJO
MrchM JO
MarcGn J2
MrdnBc I

Merttr

MennckJO,
MeryGs
MtarMW I
MeyorF
MichlFd.TOa
MlehNi 1*0
Mteom
MtoD
MfcaTc
Microp
Micrpro
MkSem
Mlcsfls

MKUCp 1.46

MdwAIr
MIQrHr M
Mltacm
Mfattecr

MbMttta
Minuter
MotriCA
Monica
Modkies AA
MoiBto
Mtaaxs
MontSvJOa
MoorF 1*0
MorgnP
Morins
Morsrv .40
Mum* jo
Multmh

NACRE
NBC ,12a
NEOAX
NESS JO
NUCIty 1.44

NCNJS *2
NtCptr *4
NDats M
WHartt.Qta
NMicrn
NHPre
NEECO
NfHicor

NwkEq
NlwkSy
Neutrgs
NECrit

ME Bus 50
MimB AO
NYMrs
NUIBCS
Nwkffik .40

Newpt *6
Nwpptl
Mka B .40

Nobel ,42r
NbleOr
Norosns *6
Nordtts .18

NorskB J5I
NAmCm
NAmVs
HKBcpl.40
NorTmt 1
NwNG 1*6
NwNU 96
Norw5v.79a
NovaPh
Noveiia
Noxallu .40

Numrc *&

OMJ Cp
Ocullrg
OgilGp *8
OnloCest 88
OidKni JS
QldRep .74

Ofnnrem JS
OneBc .40

OnaPrs
OpticC
OpocR
Orados
ran
Orgngn
OsnBAsJSa
OshkTB .40

OtoTP 2*5

PACE
PCS
Pacar 1JOa
PacFsi *0
Pan(era

Psnsan
PaHex
PaulHnt
Paycnxs
PegGid.lOa
Parties 1
Peniair .73
Penwts
PeapKrL47a
PbqWm
ParpSs
P strife 1.12
Phrmct
Phrmd 15a

Stats Kgti Law Lata Ong
(Had*

187783 2ft 27% 28%+ b
173455 Ift ill. H7,

M M
15 83 14% M 14 - %
3818001 11% 10% 11%+ %
16 792 u 0% 73, 0%+ %
12 5 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
81001 40% 40 40%+ %
9 75 ft 73, ft+ %
14 7 121, 11% 12%
15 348 20% 20% 20%+ %
Ml 915 13% 12*« 13%+ %

238 16% 1ft 1ft+ %
2856 ft 4% 4% — 1,

4 578 ft 8% ft+ %
9 20 10 10 10
24 405 ft ft ft

3237 ft 5 ft+ %M 200 1ft 16 101,

53 74 41% 40% 41 + %
W 21 11 10% 11

25 94 62% 62 021,- %
31 13 12% 13 + %

9 207 29% 27% 20 + %
12 210 4*, 4% 4%
22 450 ft ft ft+ %
13 779 10% 10 10%+ %
10 7 1ft 1ft 181,

601 1% 1% 1%- %
60 3204 3% 3% 3% + %
100702 13% 12% 13%+ %

1130 21% 21 21% - %
15 206 39% 30% 39% +1
10 295 10 1ft 1ft
41 1022 14% 13% 1«l, + %

483 59-16 5% 5% + 1,

21 502 1ft 10% 10%
211289 25% 24% 25 + %

11 22*, 221, 22%
11 370 38% 37% 3T%- %
21 *67 24% 24% 24%
0 188 1ft 13% 13%
8 105 19% 19% 19%+ %

934 ft 8% ft- %
1043 9 ft ft- %

11 80 10% IO1, 10%+ %
749 28% 27*, 20% — %

11 292 13% 12% 1ft- %
329 19% Ift 19%+ %

10 288 47% 46% 47 + %
13 480 1ft 10% 1ft- %
10 24 7% 71, 7% + %

11779 ulft 17 18% +1%
11 M00 23*4 22 23% + !%
16 1B539-16 3 7-10 37-16 - %
10 635 5% d 4*, ft- %
353625 50 58 50%
10 509 41% 41% 41%+ %
10 008 ft ft 9%+ %
15x360 23% 221, 23%+ %

IB 12 11% 12
120439 9% ft 9 + %
171106 TO !!%«+%
19 100 23 22% 22% - %
383232 27 25% 26% - %
353706 27 26 26% - %
10 629 15 14% 15 + %

710 12% 11% 12%+ %
20 147 40i, 39% 3ft

10 17 1ft 1ft + %
11 61 20 25% 25% - %
11 10 21% 21% 21%
23 137 10% 1ft 1ft +1
14 237 1ft 17% 10 - %
9 182 22% 21% 21%
54 151 57 56% SO + %

N N
15 1 22% 221, 221,+ %
145204 78% 77% 761,- %

109 7% 7% 7%+ %
10 159 13% 12% tft %
12 409 29% 29 29% - %
11 71 38% 38 38%+ %
10 238 13% 13 13% - %
21 302 27i, 2ft 27
91366 ft 4% 5 + %
19 331 ft 115-16 ft +5-16
13 35 12% 12 12%+ %
131291 1ft 11% 121, +1
11 181 ft a a%+ %
27 568 18% 10 10%
14 3782 ft 7% 0% + %
46 314 32 31% 32 + %
34 434 21% 20% 21%
18 213 23% 22% 23% + %
B B2 ift U% 13%+ %
8 0 14% IS*, M% + %
12 MS 15b 141, 14% — %
9 24 17% 17 17 - %

18 400 10 B% ft+ %
242 3% 3% ft

141685 22% 2ft 2ft + %
11 20 9 8% 9 + %

ZD 4% 4% 4% + 1-lG

14 xBB 34 31 32 +1%
223706 24 231, 23b

2020 ft a ft+ %
142538 2ft 39% 38%

1364 1% d 1% 1% - %
11 25 47 46% 47 + %
48 252 40% 39 40% +1%
9 225 19% 19% 19%
8 174 27% 27% 27% - %

10 77 10% 10% 1ft
572 8% ft ft- %

28 1554 21% 30*, 21%+ %
19 407 20% 1ft 20% + %

52 1ft 1ft 10%

o o
51 9ia 4% 4% 4% +3-16

12 5 ft 5 + %
14 217 27*, 27% 27%+ %
11 1487 37% 351, 37% +1%
B 297 23% 22% 2ft + 7,

5 *51 24% 24% 24%
17 832 10% 17*, 19% + %
6 63 14 13!, 1ft

21 19 9% 9 9%
41 671 1ft 16% 1ft
12 338 14% 13% 14%+ %
413160 15% 1ft 15
11 739 5 ft 5

219 171, IB*, TTl, + 1,

18 52* 27% Eft 27*4+1
B IBS 17 15% 1ft - %
13 7 42% 41% 42%

P Q
52 5% 5% ft

32 9 23% 22% 22% - 3,
10 2S3 65% 64% 55%
4 555 13% 1ft 13% + %

387 ft 5% 5%
24 153 28% 28% 2B%+ %

87 TO% 11% 12%
71428 5% 5% Si, + %

38 328 10 17% 18 + %
30 003 13 1ft 1ft- %
9 9 23 22% Eft - %

TO S0 26% 26 2ft + %
11 25 19% 1B% 191,

10 679 ITS, 17% ITS, + %
9 45 22% 21% 22%+ 1,
B 503 8% fl% 83,+ %

24 197 24% 24 24% - %
571 211-16 2% ft

26 568 20% 20% 20% - %

Continued on Page 4L
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Stocks make strong gains

FINANCIALTIMES
Kieran Cooke examines the changing scene on Ireland’s buoyant exchange

despite dollar weakness
Wall Street

STOCK prices posted strong
gains yesterday in moderately
active trading, after overcom-
ing a weak start to the session,

writes Roderick Oram in New
York.
The advance came in spite of

weakness in the dollar and a
bond market which was sub-
dued ahead of today's mid-year
economic report to Congress by
Mr Alan Greenspan, the Federal
Reserve chairman.

After being about 12 points
down from the opening by mid-
moming. the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average recovered
steadily through the afternoon
to come within 0.17 of a point
of its January 7 peak of
2.05 1.8R, the highest level since
the October crash. It backed
away in the last half hour,
however, to close at 2,040.29,
UP 25.7 on the day.
The rally was broadly based

with indices such as the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500, up 4.03 tn
265.04, and the New York Stock
Exchange composite, up 2 to
148.96. outperforming the Dow,
NYSE volume was imoderate

at 179m shares with advancing
shares outnumbering those
declining by a margin of almost
three tn one- One of the busiest
sectors was technology stocks,
particularly computer and
semiconductor makers.

Digital Equipment rose $5%
to $125%, IBM added $1% to
$115 '/«, Motorola gained $2% to
$46%, Intel advanced $1% to
$27% and Unisys, which last
week forecast a double-digit
growth rate for its 1988 earn-
ings. put on $% to $35%.
Manufacturer Hanover soared

$2% to $25% on rumours it was
about to receive a takeover
offer, possibly from a West
German bank. It said it knew no
reason for its price rise.

Lockheed jumped $3% to

$44% after Shearson Lehman's
analyst raised his rating of the

aerospace company's stock and
said it would probably be will-

ing to discuss takeover offers.

Lockheed has been the frequent

target of takeover rumours
which have made Its share
price highly volatile.

Primerica added $ 1 % to
$29%. Mr Gerald Tsai, who has
built the financial services
group out of the former Ameri-
can Can company, is rumoured
on Wall Street to be planning a
management buy-out. The
group's main subsidiaries
include insurers and the Smith
Barney firm on Wall Street.

L.F. Rothschild, the small
Wall Street investment dealer,
fell $% to $3 after reporting a
$1 29m fourth-quarter loss and
its agreed takeover by Franklin
Savings of Kansas. The offer is

$1 in cash plus securities worth
about $2 for each Rothschild
share.
Allegheny International fell

$'£ to $2%. The manufacturer,
of kitchen appliances and other 1

household products filed for
protection under Chapter 1 1 of
the US bankruptcy code. It

said, however, that it was con-
fident it could keep operating
while it restructured its

finances.
Eastman Kodak slumped a

further $1'/: to $40%. Late on
Friday Polaroid, up $2'/? to $30,
said it was suing Kodak for

$5.7bn damages for infringing

its instant photography
patents. A court has already

found Kodak guilty but the
question of the size of the dam
ages will be the subject of court
wrangling.
Texaco was unchanged at

$42% following the news late
last week that Mr T. Boone
Pickens, the Texas raider, was
planning to buy up to 15 per
cent in the beleaguered oil com-

E
any. It is thought in the mar-
et that he has already built up

a stake close to that level.

Credit markets were
extremely lacklustre with
investors and traders reluctant
to be active ahead of today’s
Capitol Hill testimony by Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of
the Federal Reserve. He gave a
preview of his mid-year report
to Congress on the economy last
week when he said that the
basic economic elements were
in equilibrium.
This was taken by the market

as a sure sign that the Fed
would not be easing its interest
rate policy in the near future.
Bond prices have subsequently
slipped back as hopes for a dis-
count rate cut by the Fed evap-
orated.

Guinness returns to find Dublin ahead
THERE WAS talk of the Prod-
igal Son’s return yesterday as
Guinness, so synonymous
with Irish drinking habits,
was welcomed back onto the

Dublin stock exchange.
The company has not been

quoted in Dublin since 1973,
when the London and Dublin
exchanges were amalgam-
ated, and Irish investors have
not been able to buy Guinness
shares since imposition of
exchange control laws in
1979.
The brewer returns to find

growth at home has been
impressive. Turnover on the
Dublin Exchange was up 37
per cent last year over 1986
at l£3$.16bn.
So far this year share

prices are up some 11 per
cent in sterling terms against
only 4 per cent for Europe as
a whole. The President of the
Irish Stock Exchange, Mr
Kenneth Beaton, expects
turnover to rise substantially

as up to' 12 new companies
seek quotation.

A partial liberalisation of
controls now means Irish
investors can once again buy
into Guinness, which is still

considered a national institu-

tion. The share attracted
some small deals but no large

volume yesterday, closing
steady at 310 Irish pence in

line with London.
Exchange officials empha-

sise that Guinness remains a
British-registered company
and Irish investors still have
to observe exchange controls.

Individuals may now invest

up to I£5,i700 (£4,460) over-

seas, but a global national
limitation of L&30m still

severely limits the operating
arena for the Irish investor.
At home, the Dublin market

includes six companies which
.account for more than 50 per
cent of trading: Jefferson
Smurfit, Cement Roadstone
Holdings, Waterford Glass,
Irish Distillers, Allied Irish
Bank and the Bank of Ireland.

Good results from these
companies can obviously

FT~A World
Indices
tn Staffing terms

100*v

.awareness among Die smaller

companies of the advantages

of the stock market as a
source of capital for expan-

sion and development. After

a considerable shake-out in

recent months, companies are

generally healthy, with
expectations of increased
earnings.

Brokers Citicorp Scrim-

geour Vickers say the pro-

spective price-earnings ratio

for the market, using expec-

ted 1983 earnings, is less

than 9.5, comparing well with

other European markets.
‘

The Irish Stock Exchange,

fortably in elegant period

rooms. The floor itself is-

more like a ballroom, lit by
twinkling Waterford crystal
chandeliers.

The old ways survive - a
call system still operates with

members meeting twice a day
on the floor. Members.wish to

continue the system: they say
it proved particularly benefi-

cial during, the events of

Black Monday and is pre-
ferred by the local client. -

.
Exchange -officials are

hopeful, however, of a fur-

ther gradual relaxation of

officially operating as a uni-
' ~ ibV

" J

exert considerable influence
on the market- When Smurfit
took the unusual step -
apparently to boost confi-
dence in their stock and the
market - of announcing nine-

month figures in January
showing profits of IS 106m,
shares responded buoyantly.
Analysts point to a new

Tied Dublin/London exchange
since last year, is having
problems with expansion.

The exchange, one of the

exchange .
controls between

now and 1992:'

They are also lobbying for

stiffer regulations against
insider trading: last weekend

oldest in Europe, started
id oitrading at the end of the 18th

century and has- been in the

same building in a central

Dublin side-street since 1878.

New technology sits uncom-

the minister for industry and
Albert Keyn-commerce, Mr Albert

olds, said a Companies Bill to
be introduced in the Irish
Parliament would make
insider trading a criminal
offence.

SOUTH AFRICA

Canada

GOLDS, base metals and energy
issues drove the market ahead
in tandem with ah advance on
Wall Street.
The composite index climbed

30.8 to 3,168.0 as advances out-
numbered declines by 416 to
364 on heavy volume of 29.8m
shares.
Mr Ed Chateauvert, a stock-

broker with Midland Doherty,
said: "Everything was strong
today, with golds and metals
leading.”

A FIRMER financial rand damp-
ened interest in Johannesburg
gold shares, leaving them-
slightly easier despite a steady
bullion price. Industrial stocks
made gentle upward progress.
Among the golds, Vaal Reefs

was off K3 at R257, Hartles lost
50 cents to R21 .75 and Freegold
shed R1.75 to R30.50. South
Vaal eased R1 to R121 and
Driefontein fell back R1.25 to
R33.50.

Industrials continued to bene-

Frankfurt hits three-month high

fit from a spate of good results
:. Leader Bar-over the last week,

low Rand put on 15 cents to
R19.75 and SA Breweries was
50 cents ahead at R 17.50.

ASIA

Nervous profit-taking trims gains
Tokyo

CONCERN over high prices
trimmed some of the market's
early gains but shares closed
higher for the eighth consecu-
tive day. with buying focused
largely on recent poor perform-
ers. writes Shiffeo NishiwaJd of

Power climbing Y200 to Y5.750
and Kansai Electric Power Y60
to Y2.860.

Among financials, Nomura
Securities added Y50 to Y3.770
and Yamaichi Securities Y60 to
Y 1.970.

Australia

Jiji Press.

he Nikkei average closed up
73.3 points at 24.846.71, after
rising close to 25.000 at one
stage in early morning trading.

'v was 24,784.50The day’s low
and the high 24,949.35.
Advances led declines by 511

to 395, with 156 issues
unchanged. Turnover weakened
to 861m shares from last Fri-

day's i.04bn.
The market startly firmly,

encouraged by seven days of
market gains up to last Friday,
when volume exceeded Ibn for
the first time since October 23
last year. Purchases by individ-

uals. investment trusts and
overseas buyers strengthened.

But concern over the fqst rise

set in later, and the afternoon
saw some profit-taking.

Large-capital steels moved
relatively steadily throughout
the day. helped by finning
prices of steel products. Kawa-
saki Steel was the most active
stock, with 70m shares traded.
It closed unchanged at Y361
after gaining Y3 at one stage.
Nippon Steel firmed Y2 to
Y410, Kobe Steel Y1 to Y311
and Nippon Kokan Y3 to Y307.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries,

fourth busiest with 34m shares,
added V27 to Y573 on investor
appreciation of private plant
and equipment investments.
Konica C-orp. 10th busiest

with 11m shares, ended
unchanged at Y1,900 after ris-

ing Y30, helped by its strong
earnings growth and rumours
of share buying by a group of
speculators.

Electric power utilities
strengthened almost across the
board, with Tokyo Electric

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone rose Y30.00U to Y2.37m
on a volume of 9,740 shares, up
from lasr Friday's 6,103.

High-technology stocks were
generally out of favour as the
yen renewed its rise against the
US dollar, making exports more
expensive. But Fuji Electric
firmed Y9 to V630. Toshiba Y3

.to Y763 and Matsushita Electric
•industrial Y30 to Y2.330.

Hitachi finished unchanged at
Y 1,290, while NEC shed Y10 to
Y2.020.

Supermarket operators, last
week's strong performers, fell

back on profit-taking, with
Chujitsuya losing Y~160 to

1,790 and Inegeya Y130 toY3,
Y2.000.

Bonds eased in the absence of
fresh market-moving factors.
Institutional investors stayed
on the sidelines awaiting the
Ministry of Finance's decision
on issue terms for the March
10-year government bond.

The yield on the benchmark
5.0 per cent government bond
due in December 1997 increased

FIRMER bullion prices and Wall
Street's stronger finish on Fri-

day helped push shares up,
with the All Ordinaries index
closing 7.5 higher at 1,250.7.
Turnover reached a reason-

able 128m shares, worth
A$l64m, with rises narrowly
outnumbering falls.

Among industrials. News Cor-
poration. which reports interim
results this week, was up 35
cents at A$12 and Lend Lease
rose 10 cents to A$11.10. Take-
over target ACI added 5 cents
to A$4 while its suitor, BTR,
was steady at,A$6.70.
Stronger world sugar prices

helped push CSR up 5 cents to
AS3.45 and Brambles added 4
cents to AS8.24 before interim
results due this week.
Demand for entrepreneurs

was also strong, with Adsteam
up 10 cents at AS4.50. Indus-
trial Equity Firmed 7 cents to
AS 1.57 and Elders IXL gained 3
to AS3.13. Bond Corp rose 3
cents to AS 1.68 on news of its
restructuring.

In resource stocks. CRA
added 12 cents to AS5.66, WMC
5 cents to A$4.48 and Metana
50 cents to AS7.30. Gold Mines

ket ended stronger as investors
returned from the Lunar New
Year holidays encouraged by
gains in New York and Tokyo.
1 The Hang Seng index gained
19.13 to 2,347.17 in thin trad-
ing dominated largely by local
investors.

Properties and banks led the
advance with Bank of East Asia
rising 90 cents to HKS20.30,
Hang Seng Bank 50 cents to
HKSS.30 and Hongkong Bank
10 cents to HKS7.05. Sun Hung
Kai Properties climbed 20 cents
to HKS8.55, Henderson 15 cents
to HKS4.35 and Cheung Kong 5
cents to HKS6.50.
The next major events on the

market calendar are the Budget
on March 2 and the start of the
reporting season at the end of
next week.

STRONG gains on Wall Street
on Friday helped boost bourses
around Europe yesterday,
though profit-taking continued
to hold back market rises. Vol-
ume was generally moderate to
thin, although Paris saw heavy
trading on the first day of its

new trading account.
FRANKFURT was boosted by

strong demand from domestic
institutional and foreign inves-
tors, with the FA2 index closing
at its highest for three months
- up 5.07 at 445.07.
Gains in other world stock

markets encouraged buying and
the midsession Commerzbank
rose 15.3 to 1,364.8.
Equities opened firm and

then fell back shortly after mid-
session on a short wave of prof-
it-taking. But strong overseas
demand pushed the market up
sharply later in the day, with
blue chips leading the way.
Troubled luxury car maker

Porsche added DM32.50, or 7.4
per cent, to DM472.50, on
rumours that Daimler was to
acquire a stake. Daimler added
DM8 to DM672, but both com-
panies strongly denied the spec-
ulation.

PARIS succumbed to profit-
taking after a strong start but
still closed slightly firmer in
active trading.

London

INTERNATIONAL conglom-
erates were boosted by a
favourable Warburg Securi-
ties review, with BTR rising
4p to 260p and BET up 4p at
246p. Hanson, which reports
first-quarter results tomor-

row, gained 2p to 135p.

The FT-SE 100 Index
closed np 17.4 at 1,747.2 in

very thin volume as the new
trading account got under-
way.

day on a mixed note, with the
ANP-CBS index rising 0.7 to
229.7.
KLM was the most actively

traded stock following a
favourable analysis over the
weekend of its future pros-
pects. A total of 275,000 shares
changed bands, and -the stock
added FI

Demand was heavy on the
first day of the March trading
account, which allows investors
to buy with 30 days' credit.
Earlier strong doses in Tokyo
and on Wall Street on Friday
helped buoy sentiment.
The CAC index, which dosed

at 272.94 on Friday, was
unavailable because of techni-
cal problems, which also hit
trading. The market’s screen-
based trading system opened 15
minutes late and then listed
Pernod-Ricard's price inaccu-
rately. distorting the index.
Lesieur lost FFr137 to

FFr1,798 after last week's news
of its purchase by Italy’s
Gruppo Ferruzzi. Peugeot,
which announced plans to cut 7
per cent of its workforce, added
FFr35 to FFr979.
MILAN dosed slightly higher

as market attention turned to
Gruppo Ferruzzi shares, with
stocks registering their ninth

consecutive gain.
Shares had opened lower in

thin trade, but a L14 rise to
LI, 124 in Femizzi-controlled
Montedison gave the market
renewed strength. The MIB
index added 6 points, or 6 per
cent, to close at 978.
Ferruzzi Agricola ordinary

rose LI35, or 13 per cent, to
LI. 150 and Iniziativa Meta
added L380 to L9,600. Brokers
said it was unclear who was

1-30 to FT 34.40.
Car importer ARM surged FI

299, or 60 per cent, to. FI 765
after suspension on Friday, as
trading company Hagemeyer
said it intended to acquire the
company.
BRUSSELS firmed, in moder-

ate volume, with takeover tar-
get SocMte G€n6rale returning
to centre stage.
The group added BFr200 to

close at a record BFrS.lOO on
turnover of 166,750 shares, up

i stock
buying but thought the group

irs frieiand investors friendly to it

were in the market. Rumours
were also circulating that Fer-
ruzzi would soon unveil favour-
able details of its controversial
restructuring with Montedison.
Carlo De Benedetti’s group

was largely ignored after
strong interest last week and
the industrial holding company
CIR fell L73 to L4.647. Olivetti
lost L60 to L8.690.
AMSTERDAM ended a quiet

from Friday's 127,00- The
index ended the day up 13.23
at 4,523.93.
ZURICH finished mixed in

moderate trading as the lower
dollar kept investors on the
sidelines. The Credit Suisse
index eased 2.6 to 443.6.
STOCKHOLM

. moved - nar-
rowly higher .in light trading
led by small investors.

MADRID closed mixed after
a featureless session in which
the general index eased 0.09
points to 250-56.

Singapore

of Kalgoorlie put on 19 cents to
AS3.15 and Peko-Wallsend 10

slightly from last Friday’s 4.33
per cent finish to 4.345 per
cent, reflecting speculation that
the coupon rate on the debt
would be reduced by O.t per-
centage point from its current
4.8 per cent.

On the' Osaka Securities
Exchange, the OSE stock aver-

Ide
‘

cents to AS7.20. Peko's merger
partner. North BH, was steady
at AS2.38.

Pioneer Concrete lost 1 cent
to AS230, having topped turn-
over lists with 19m shares
traded. Most came from BHP,
which sold its 2.8 per cent hold-
ing to help finance the purchase
of its own shares. And Pioneer

age added 103.72 to 25,209.47
for the eighth straight gain. But
volume decreased by 7.2m
shares to 122m shares.

yesterday announced the pur-

Izumi advanced YilO to
Y2.J 10 and Sumitomo Forestry
Y50 to Y 1.370, while Joshin
Denki slid Y80 to Y2.810 on
profit-taking.

chase of US sand and gravel
producer Davison Sand &
Gravel, for an estimated
A$100m.

Hong Kong
PROFIT-TAKING pulled shares
off the day’s highs but the mar-

THE START of the first week's
trading in the Year of the
Dragon brought out buyers in

Singapore and volume picked
up from the quiet holiday levels
of last week.
The Straits Tiroes industrial

index rose 11.65 to 901.69 as
last week's rallies in New York
and Tokyo combined with an
easing of political uncertainty
in neighbouring Malaysia to
encourage interest from small
investors. Turnover increased
to nearly 23m shares from a
minuscule 8m on Friday.
LoweT-priced issues, notably

in the food and drink sector,
attracted most buying. Retailer
Isetan added 20 cents to S$5. 10,
Cerebos 16 cents to SS4.96,
Malayan Breweries 20 cents to
S$9 and Kentucky Fried
Chicken 16 cents to SS2.28.
Chuan Hup Holdings was the

most active stock, rising 1 cents
to 96Vj cents on 1.6m shares,
and United Pulp and Paper
attracted speculative interest,
adding 1 cent to 43 cents on
1.4m shares.
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figures in parentheses

show number of slocks

per grouping

Australia 191).
Austria (16) ..

Belgium (48)

Canada tlZ7)
Denmark (38)
Finland (23)
France (123)
West Germany (94)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland 114)

Italy (94)...

Japan 1457)
Malaysia 136)
Mexico (14)

Nethertand (37)....—.^,
New Zealand (24)
Norway (24)

Singapore (26)

South Africa (61)

Spam (43>
Sweden (32)

Switzerland (53)
United Kingdom (328).
USA (586)

Europe (%7>
Pacific Basin (680)

Euro-Pacific (1647)
North America (713)
Europe Ex. UK (639)
Pacific Ex. Japan (223)-....

World Ex. US (1849)
World Ex. UK 12J07)
World Ex. So. Af. (2374).._
World Ex. Japan <19781

The World Index (2435) „J
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US
Dollar

Index

98.90
87.17
121.27

114.76
11634
114.86
87.80
75.62
89.65
111.42
7L28

157.08
114.78
138.75

1Q1.87
67.04

109.60
104.98

128.46
136.11

109.00
8107

127.73

108.13

102.62
152.18

132J7
108.48
87.01

93.15
131.74
122.09

122.54

106.05

122.58

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 19 1988

Days Pound Local Gross US Pound Local Year
Change Sterling Currency Div. Dollar Sterling Currency 1987/88 1987/88

Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

+0.4 83.07 91.46 4.65 98.51 83.51 9134 18031 8536 108.78
+0.6 7322 76.66 2.73 86.61 73.42 76.67 10237 8435 95.74

10L87 106.32 4.49 120.05 101.76 134.89 94.63 106.64
+0.7 96.40 105.83 3.08 113.96 9630 20434 14L78 98.15 116.76i’l 97.72 102.53 2.91 115.68 98.06 10250 124.83 98.18 115.98

96.48 9931 1-88 115.70 98.08 10031
2.4 73.75 78.98 3.78 85.70 7235 7737 121.82 7277 109.17
+1.8 63.52 66.65 278 7027 6295 6591 104.93 67.78 88.74
+1.1 75J1 89.69 4.72 88.72 7521 88.73 158.68 73.92 11284
+2.7 93^9 99.97 4.39 108.47 91.95 97.94 16022 9330 120.30
+ 1.6 59^7 66.46 2.90 70.13 59.45 6534 117-11 62.99 9834
+0.9 13L95 128.29 0.54 155.61 131.91 127.92 16128 100.00 113.91
+2.2 96.41 114.36 3^7 112.34 9523 112.06 193.64 93.76 133.83
-6J 11634 348.15 LQ2 147.80 12529 371.67 42259 90.07 130.69
+12 85.57 88.A8 5.09 100.65 8532 88.06 131.41 87.70 103.35
-3.8 56.32 53-71 631 69.67 59.06 55.74 138.99 66.87 88.05
+2.9 92.06 95.28 335 106.53 9030 9294 185.01 9531 113.43
+1J 88.18 97^8 2.46 103.11 87.40 95.84 17428 8121 118.08
+2.0 107.90 78J5 531 125.95 106.77 7867 198.09 100.00 116.56
+0.4 11433 117.75 3.49 13539 114.93 11732 168.81 100.00 121.31
+1J 91.56 9734 2.71 107.85 91.42 9637 13664 88.50 10324
+0.8 68.10 69.86 238 80.40 68.16 69.74 111.11 73.65 95.28
+1.9 107.29 436 125.33 106.24 10624 16237 99.65 220.92
+1.4 90.83 108-13 3.48 106.63 9039 106.63 137.42 9121 116.64

+1.7 8620 88j85 3SA 10089 8553 88.03 92.25 107.53
+0.9 127.83 12536 0.74 150.80 127.83 125.00 158.77 113.55
+1.2 111.19 1.70 130^5 110.92 11029 143.65 (> "i 1 >K 111.15
+1.4 9LI2 3.46 107.02 90.72 106.55 137.55 91.68 116.76
+1.5 73.09 n23 337 85.70 72.64 76.58 111.97 78.89 94.94
0.4 7835 8732 4.61 92.76 78.63 87.16 164.03 82.92 108.37
+L2 HD.b6 1.78 13034 110.40 109.89 143.38 11131
*12 2.15 120.69 10230 108.99 13822 Itririf 11231
+12 233 121.05 102.61 108.94 139.47 1 nm
+1.4 3.65 10434 8831 98.97 134.22 9298 113.34

+L2 102.97 109.59
|

2.35 121.09 10264 108.72 139.73 100.00 11332

ft
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Fortfolfoniaiug^ .

lOYestors with an interest in U.S. faightech- ;

nology have a unique opportunity to meet .

the sentorman^nent ofover 60 pubficttS!

eongjames on March 7-8 at the London
*
-

Iffikon.
. ,

TheU S. high-tech industrys rebounding

with vigour. Profits are up aad share prices

for many companies app^tobeatartrac-
.

.

live tevds.

This eighth annual European Financial =

Conference sponsored by the American
Electronics Association (AEA) will attract :

financial investors frommany European

countries.
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Ihe following securities firms have joined withAEA fa impott^rtt'^

Alex Brown & Sons Inc

Dean Witrer Rcymrids toe
Dreid Burahamlan^crt, Inc ..

The First Boston CerporaEtoa

Goldman ftete

Hamhrecbt & Quist Incorporaied •

Kidder, Peabody& Co. tocorporaicd

Menffl Lynch
; .
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'
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Moa^onttry Securities .
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